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The £20j000 iweekly prize in 
the Times Portfolio competition 
was won by Mrs Polly Harper, 
of Woodhara, Woking, Surrey. 
Too readers shared the £2,000 
daily competition prize, Mr 
Lance Phillips, of Aylesbury, 
Bocks and Mr' Reginald Oliva 
Haim, of Pontnewydd,Cwmb- 
nu, GweoC, Portfolio list, page 
16; rules- and how to play, 
information service, back page 
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Rainy build-up 
to Wimbledon 

The .1985 Wimbledon cham¬ 
pionships begin today after a 
weekend m -which'-for the first 
time ever the venue fora Grand 
Prix tennis event tod to be 
switched, because of min. The 
West of England championships 
were moved from Bristol to 
indoor courts at Heston 

Voice of Wimbledon, page 11 
Rex Bellamy, page 19 

Ballot backlash 
The first steps will be taken 
today towards expelling the 
engineering workers* union 
from the TUC for accepting 
government money for postal 
ballots Back page 

Grain awaits sun 
Britain is set for another record 
grain harvest if a spell of warm 
weather and sunshine allows 
the crop io ripen, according to 
the first of The Times crop 
surveys 

Page 2 

Pope’s rebuff 
Polands hopes of establishing 
full diplomatic relations with 
the Vatican were dashed at an 
icy meeting between the Pope 
and the Polish Foreign Minister 

Plage 7 

• Canadian bomb squad detectives were 
warned of a threat to the Air India Boeing 
747, which exploded off the. the Irish coast 
killing 329 people yesterday. 

• The world’s airlines are to meet within 
the next two days to consider how to 
op security at airports. 

• A bomb exploded on a Canadian pacific 
flight at Naritaairport, Tokyo, lrilKwg two 
baggage handlers yesterday. The passen¬ 
gers had disembarked minutes earlier. 
9 The Air India crash was almost' 
certainly caused by a sodden disintergra- 
tion of the aircraft because of an explosion 
inside or a blow from outside Page 5 

Security lapse feared 
as 329 die in crash 

By Tim Jones in London and Trevor Fishlock and John Best in Ottawa 

»<*,' Mr Robert Mugabe, Zim- 
"• irdjRBj h babwe’s Prime Minister, yester- 

day urged opposition leaders to 
: -M-ntr, I* bring their parries “now" into 
■ • : Twiajwj.' his ruling Zanu (PF). He 
- "i ibnf* -•> promised to forge ahead with 
-- *5 plans for a one-party socialist 

state if he won the forthcoming 
ni. elections Poll strain, page 8 

The Air India Boeing 747 
which blew up off the Irish 
coast killing 329 people yester¬ 
day should" never have been 
allowed to lake off security 
experts said last night, after it 
emerged that Canadian bomb 
squad detectives, had been 
warned of a threat to the plane. 

Sniffer dogs at . Montreal 
“went berserk” as they checked 
luggage being loaded onto the 
aircraft Three pieces of luggage, 
later found to be harmless, were 
taken off the plane; it is feared 
that the inspection may have 
missed the crucial piece of 
luggage, which, could have been 
loaded at Toronto, where the 
aircraft began the flight which 
was intended to finish in 
Bombay. 

An urgent meeting to look at 
ways of tightening airline 
security will be held- within the 
next two days. As well as the 
crash of the Air India flight . 
some of the • world’s leading 
airline security experts will have 
to examine how a bomb was 
placed on a Canadian Pacific 
flight from Toronto to Tokyo 
yesterday. The bomb exploded 
at Tokyo's Narila airport, 
killing two baggage handlers. 
Had it gone off only minutes 
earlier, all 400 passengers on 
board would almost certainly 
have been killed. They may owe 
their lives to favourable weather 
ensuring that the plane reached 
Tokyo earlier than scheduled. 

Last night no one had 
claimed responsibility for either 
of the ,two bomb attacks, which 
have called.-into rquestion jhe 
security pmcsutidris :vpf' 'the-1 
world’s airlines.'-,' ' ' . 

Inevitably there...was‘sus¬ 
picion that the attack on the 
Indian plane could have been 
carried out by Sikh extremists. 
Canada has a large Sikh 
population and there have been 
frequent violent incidents in¬ 
volving them and other Indians. 
Tension between the two 
sections of the Indian com¬ 
munity has reached breaking 
point since the storming of the. 
Golden Temple at Amritsar and 
the assassination of the Indian 
Prime Minister Mis Gandhi last 
year. 

Air India has received .nu¬ 
merous threats in the -recent 
past and “exceptional” security 
measures were taken on its - 
flights our of Montreal's Mira¬ 
bel international airport Acting 
oa “information received” 
Canadian police used electronic 
sensors and sniffer dogs to 
check the luggage being loaded •. 
at Mirabel onio the flight 

All82. which had 307 passen¬ 
gers and 22 crew on board. 

As the search for bodies 
continued last night, with 106 
victims having been brought 
ashore in the Irish Republic, 
some of them “severely muti¬ 
lated” the authorities in Canada 
were trying to answer the 
following questions: 

Who planted the bomb on 
the Air India Boeing? 

Why was the aircraft allowed 
to leave Montreal after three 
suitcases suspected of contain¬ 
ing explosives were stopped as 
they were being loaded aboard? 

ON PAGES 4 and 5 

Bomb theory 
Sikhs suspected 

Separatists1 denial 
■Sea of seats’ 

Explosion cause 

Why were the suspect cases 
not thoroughly examined at 
once and left overnight m a 
security vault?. • . - 

The suitcases were checked in 
on Saturday at Mirabel airport, 
whicb is 40- miles north, of the 
city. Security staff were alerted 
when the baggage set off 
electronic alarms^ Dogs Trained 
to sniff out explosives started 
barking when they sniffed at- the 
cases. 

The cases were taken to a 
decompression chamber at the 
airport After the crash was 
reported a bomb disposal squad 
was called in. X-rays showed 
what appeared to be wiring-in’ 
one or all of the bags. -• • 

Fcffirif aff the iinxirTsaid after' 
the examination that the suit¬ 
cases did not contain explosives 
and weTO not dangerous. - 

For reasons that' were riot 
clear last night the luggage was 
stored in the decompression 
vault and not examined until 
yesterday morning. 

An officer of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police at 
the airport was asked if it was 
normal procedure to leave 
suspect bags overnight in such a 
way. “Absolutely not", . he 
replied. Asked why they were 
left overnight, he replied: “I 
cannot answer1 that”. 

• In spite of the discovery of 
the cases there was apparently 
no effort made at that time to 
find who had checked them in. 
Flight 182. bound for Bombay 
via London, left on time. 

A spokeswoman for the 
North American headquarters 
of Air. India in New York said it 
was too early to say whether all 
the passengers who had bought 

A 12-page Bicentenary Special 
Report examines Japan’s finks 
with Britain and the ways in 
which the Japanese are prepar¬ 
ing for the 21st century 

Pages 29-40 

An Air-Indla jumbo jet at Heathrow airport 

tickets for the flight had 
boarded the aeroplane. 

“7Tiat question is subject to 
investigation and will take 
several days to answer”, she 
said. 

The flight originated hi 
Toronto. Of the passengers, 279 
were Canadian and many of 
these were people of Indian 
origin, going to visit their 
families in India. There were at 
least 86 children on the flight 
deck. About 225 boarded die 
flight in Toronto - some of 
them had come from Van¬ 
couver - and the rest embarked 
at Montreal. 

The Air India offices in 
Montreal and Toronto were 
swamped with calls from 
relatives after the news of the 
crash. . . 

The External Affairs Depart¬ 
ment jn Ottawa was asked 
yesterday whether Canadian 
Sikhs were being questioned in 
connection with the disaster. A 
spokesman said: “We cannot 
say. We are looking at every¬ 
thing. - 

Mr Sutanira Singh, an official 
at the Sikh Federation, of 
Canada in Ottawa, said: 
“Speaking for myself I am 
surprised and Sony that this has 
happened, it is a sad state of 
affairs.” 

About 72,000 Sikhs live in 
Canada. Among them are a few 
who. like some of the Sikhs 
Jiving in the United Stales, arc 
strong supporters of the de¬ 
mand made by Sikh extremists 
in India that Punjab should be 
created an independent,-- Sikh, 
State'.with th^name o£?KbaJis- 
tan. . •• 

• • [Last month the FBI foiled a ’ 
plot by Sikh terrorists to 
assassinate Mr R^jiv Gandhi, 
the Indian Prime Minister, 
during his recent visit to the 
United States]. 

Mr Joe Dark, Canada’s 
External Affairs Minister, ex¬ 
pressed shock at the disaster. 
He also condemned what he 
calls “the terrorist bombing” at 
Narita airport. 

Mr Robin Ginzburg, general 
manager of .the Canadian 
transport department, said that 
as far as he knew no one had 
called to claim responsibility for 
the attack against the aircraft. 

He said that Air India would 
have been told that baggage had 
been stopped from entering the 
plane and that it would have 
been up to the air line to halt 
the take-off He added, that 
baggage was often rejected and 
airliners frequently took off 
after bags were removed or 
rejected. 

A spokesman for the trans¬ 
port department said that 
security measures for aH Air 
India flights at Mirabel were 
“exceptional”. . • 

Indian communities in 
Canada were shodeed by news of 
the creash. Memorial services 
were arranged at Hindu temples 
in Montreal where about 100 of 
the victims lived. 

Continued on page 5 
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Irish Army soldiers carrying a body landed by Sea King helicopter at Cork airport 

w yr Toronto 

Montreal 

Heathrow 

REPUBLIC 
OF IRELAND 

• Shannon 
(Air Traffic Control) 

RAF Brawdyr 

RAF Chivenor - 

SEARCH AREA 
ATLANTIC OCEAN 

100 miles 

RAF St Mawgan I Plymouth 

RNASCuldrose 

Fatmouih 

8.05 am Cleared by Shannon 
air traffic control to 
proceed to Heathrow 
Height 31.000ft 
Speed: 600m ph 

8.13 am 
Contact lost Emergency locator 

transmitter sends signals 
within moments 

The last 
minutes 
of flight 
AI182 

By Michael Horsaell 
Air India flight Al 182 

disappeared from the radar 
screens at the air traffic control 
centre at Shannon Airport at 
08.13 BST. 

About eight minutes before h 
vanished, an air traffic control¬ 
ler, whom the centre declined to 
name, gave the aircraft onward 
clearance to London. 

The pilot acknowledged 
clearance and was about to 
enter London air traffic control 
space when the aircraft came 
down. 

The controller saw it disap¬ 
pear from the radar screens 
and made a fruitless attempt to 
contact the aircraft before 
alerting air traffic control 
supervisors at Shannon who 
carried out the “alerting ser¬ 
vice” procedure. 

That involved an immediate 
alert of the rescue coordinating 
centres at Shannon and Ply¬ 
mouth. 

An air traffic control super¬ 
visor told The Times: “The guy 
just saw the signal wiped out 
and called the aircraft. There 
had been no indication of 
problems when he made his 
last call before the crash. The 
way the signal disappeared 
gives no indication whether the 
plane exploded or fell.” 

Wreckage was found over 4.5 
nautical miles and the aircraft 
is believed to have broken np in 
mid air. 

The air traffic controller 
added that an explosion on 
board could not be ruled out. 

The aircraft's emergency 
locator transmitter CELT) 
began to send out signals 
within moments. Battery- 
powered, it automatically 
switches on on impact onto an 
emergency frequency. 

The RAF rescue co-ontina- 
tion centre at Plymouth 
assumed control of the rescue 
and alerted RAF Kinloss in 
Scotland - where a Nimrod 
reconnaissance aircraft was 
scrambled at 09.08. 

The Nimrod, from 201 
squadron and captained 
by Flight lieutenant Nefl 
Robertson, spotted the first 
wreckage only two miles from 
where the ELT was trans¬ 
mitting its signals. 

Continued on page 4, col 8 

Race against time 
to find black box 

Tears at Bombay airport 

-From Richard 
Last night the Irish Navy 

vessel, Ais ting, was still att¬ 
empting to pinpoint the Mack 
box of the Air India plane. 

The vessel is in an area 100 
mOes south-west of die coast of 
co. Kerry, where h is believed 
the plane crashed in an area 
where the shelf is 5,418 feet 
below the surface. 

The nary vessels are in a 
race against tune to discover 
the vital black box as it is 
likely that it will st.p transmit¬ 
ting stagnate after 48 boors. 

It has been reported, though 
not positively, that an Ameri¬ 
can aircraft picked np a signal 
at about tbe time the plane 
crashed yesterday. 

Mr Joe Keiraan, search co- 

Bomb found 
in hotel 

Alliance choice j near palace 
Tt., t ikMti cr\D I * 

Thatcher backs Ministers 
urging priority for tax cuts 

The Liberal-SDP Alliance may 
have to choose a single leader 
before the next general election, 
senior party figures believe 

Page 2 

Rosbergwms 
Keke Rosberg won the Detroit 
Grand Prix yesterday, defeating 
the Ferraris of Stcftn. Johansson 
and world championship leader,' 
Michele Alboreto. 

Leader page, 13 
Letters; On jury challenges, 
from Mr G. F. Leslie, * and 
others; EEC vet os, from Mr N. 
Forwood 
Leading articles: Internationa! 
terrorism; Science budget 
Features, pages 10-12 
New Zealand rocking the-Anzus 
boat; Britain's ETC bargain 
offer, what the teachers should 

Dan Maskell: 
voice of tennis 
Obituary, page 14. 
Mr Richard Griffiths, Mr 
Geoffrey Butler 
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By Patricia Clough 

' A 51b time bomb similar to 
the Brighton bomb which killed 
five people, was found yester¬ 
day in London's Rubens Hotel 
across the road from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace Mews and only 150 
yards from the Palace. It was 
defused by police explosives 
experts. 

Commander Simon Craw- 
shaw of Scotland Yard’s antF 
terrorist squad said be had 
reason to believe the device was ■ 
planted by the Provisional FRA. ,i 

He said the bomb, about half 
the size of the one which 
exploded at the Grand Hotel in 
Brighton, was sophisticated and 
had an anti-handling device so 
that it would blow up if 
disturbed or tampered with. 

If. it had gone off it could. 
have killed many people, he 
said. .: 

Police,, acting on a tip-off, 
evacuated the hole! and the area' 
surrounding the south side of 
the’ Palace early in the after¬ 
noon. 

After a..search-lasting about 
one-and-half hours they found 
the bomb hidden behind a 
bedside cabinet is room 112; on 
the first’floor feeing the mews. 

Commander Crawshaw said 
that the person booked into 
room 112 had nothing to do 
with thchomb. 

No-one has so far claimed 
responsibility. 

The Cabinet yesterday re¬ 
viewed,, at a special meeting 
lasting several hours at Chequ¬ 
ers, the expected demands on 
public . expenditure right 
through to the 1990s, paymg 
special attention to the scope 
for introducing two tax-cutting 
Budgets before the next general 
election. . . 

■ Mrs Margaret Thatcher lined 
up strongly on the side of her 
Treasury ministers, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, and Mr 
Peter Rees; .the Chief Secretary, 
and other senior colleagues who 

I believe that, tax cuts, financed 
by further savings in public 

; spending, should be . the 

Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

Government's priority up to been cut enough “but we are 
and beyond the next election. going in the-right direction and 

The Prime Minister sum- we intend logo further.” 
moned the full Cabinet to the Those remarks, and similar 
summit, in addition to Mr John ••utterances recently by. Mr 
Wakehain, the Chief Whip, and Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of 
Mr John Gtnnmer, the party State for Transport, Mr Nor- 
chairman, who on Saturday told man Tebbit, Secretary of-State, 
the Welsh Conservative confer- for Trade and Industry, and tbe 
ence al l-lanflydno that tbe two senior Treasury.ministers. 
Government had a moral duty came amid growing-concern in 
to push ahead with its tax-cut-. Whitehall that public spending 
ting policies. 

Mrs Thatcher had made her 
is running well ahead of targets. 

The Treasury ministers yes- 

own position plain at the same *rday ^Jf*1** * 
conference when she said that slide show demonstration out- 
tax cuts were necessary for a 
thriving economy. 

Personal taxes had not yet 
the Exchequer-for health, social 

Continued oa back page, col 2 

Ford, Shannon 
ordtaator and senior air traffic 
controllers at the search co¬ 
ordination centre, are critical 
over reports that a bomb 
explosion may have caused the 
jet to disappear from radio 
contact at 8.13 am. 

A plane was flying six miles 
in front and another 20 miles 
behind at heights of 33,000 and 
37,000 ft respectively with 
visibility of four miles and a 
force four wind, neither of the 
pilots saw or heard anything. 

The wreckage of the plane, 
along with a targe ml spillage, 
is scattered over a five mfle 
radius bat experts believe that 
if it had been a bomb it would 
have been over a mud* greater 

Forecaster 
predicts 

wettest June 
A little more rainfall this 

week could make it tbe wettest 
June for 14 years, according to 
the London Weather Centre. 

About half an inch of rain 
would see the June 1971 rainfall , 
figure of 3.4 inches equalled in 
Londoru 

In Randwick. Gloucester¬ 
shire, the Rev Niali Morrison, 
an. amateur weatherman, has 
already recorded 4.4 inches. “If 
we have more rainfall this, 
month it will go into the record 
books not only as tbe wettest 
June but as one of the wettest 
months at any time of year,” he 
said. 

Weather forecast,- back page 

There were distressing scenes 
ai both Bombay and Delhi 
airports as the news was broken 
to relatives waiting for the 
arrival of flight AJ 182 (Michael 
Hamlyn writes). 

Many people broke down and 
some became hysterical when 
they saw the names of their 
relatives on the charts at a 
special inquiry counter put up 
by Air India in Delhi- Of the 

325 people on board 86 are 
believed io be children. 

Mr R. Shukla, aged 22, broke 
down when he got confirmation 
that both his parents were on 
board the flight. 

Two of the passengers Miss 
Anju Bala, aged 22, and Miss 
Siran Primal, aged 20. who were 
returning to Punjab after a 
number of years abroad to get 
married. 

Israelis to release 31 Sfaia prisoners 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Israel announced yesterday 
that it would release 31 of the 
766: predominantly Shia pris¬ 
oners held lira northern Israeli - 
prison camp today, but has 
flatly denied that the more has 
any-connection whatsoever with 
the TWA hijacking. 

Israeli sources went out of 
their way to emphasize that the 
releases -were in no way 
intended as any form of gesture 
towards fte hijackers. They 
refused to give any Indication of 
bow many more might follow, 
nor even, whether more such 
releases were, planned in the 
near future. 

A spokesman for the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red 
Cross in Beirut said last night 
that he. expected the prisoners 
to be freed early this afternoon 
on the coast road between the 
Israeli frontier rind the south 
Lebanese port dly of Tyre. 

The Shta Antal . mflitia 
reacted to news by saying that 
so tar there were no plans to 
release any of the hostages in 
return for the 31 Shias. 

“We bad promised to release 
all hostages taken on the plane 
in return for the release of the 
Atlit (jail) detainees,* a militia 
spokesman said. “This number 
is insufficient compared with 

that of the', detainees' (in 
Israel)." 

The Israeli Prime Minister,' 
Mr Shuqon Peres, said last 
night that the derision to 
release the . 31 .prisoners was 
made “a .few weeks ago” and 
was not Indeed :tq the. hostage 
crisis. 

*7t passed through oar 
(legal) process, and we have had 
to do it," he said. '. 

Asked in a satellite interview 
with American television if 
more., would be released, he 
-added: “We shall keep the very 
same line as the United States 
is taking - not to surrender to 
this blackmail. This is the 

eighth time that the Shias have 
hijacked, a plane since March 
1982." 

In Washington last night the 
Reagan Administration had 
little hope that the release 
would lead to a breakthrough in 
the hostage crisis. In a change 
of tactics, it is playing down the 
significance of diplomatic and 
other developments, apparently 
to prepare the country for the 
possibility of a tongordeal. 

Mr George Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, insisted that 
there was do link between the 
release and the hostaee crisis. 

Assad intervenes. Page 8 
Leading article, Page 13 
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Strasbourg court hears 
companies’ final plea 

for £500m compensation m ■ -i-v 

Employers 
predict 

inflation 
fall to 5% 

Job agency 
planned by 
Merchant 

Navy union 

From Julian Harihmd, Political Editor, Strasbourg 

The last phase of a five-year 
legal tussle between British 
industry and government begins 
today in Strasbourg before the 
European Court of Human 
Rights. 

Companies including GEC 
and Vickers have joined with 
other former owners of aircraft 
and shipbuilding businesses, 
nationalized under the last 
Labour Government, to claim 
for improved compensation. 

The claims, if met in full, 
would cost the Treasury an 
estimated £500 million to £600 
million. One company. Vosper 
Thorny croft, was paid £5.3 
million for assets valued at the 
time of nationalization at £37 
million. 

Some companies were com¬ 
pensated at the time for less 
than their cash at the bank, so 
that in effect their businesses, 
slock and plant, went for 
nothing. Compensation was 
assessed under the terms of the 
Labour Government's nationa¬ 
lization measure the Aircraft 
and Shipbuilding Industries 
Act. 1977. But the actual 
amount was fixed by Conserva¬ 
tive ministers in 1980. 

The Government's decision 
to resist the claims for im¬ 
proved compensation, which in 

opposition they had vigorously 
supported, was taken not . on 
grounds of equity but simply 
because of Treasury fears over 

The claims have since then 
become inflated by the addition 
ofiaterest 

The applicants claim that 
their compensation was grossly 
inadequate and discriminatory, 
and in breach of the European 
Human Rights Convention. 
The Government has argued 
that there has been no breach of 
the convention. The European 
commission on Human Rights 
upheld the Government's view 
but referred the application to 
the European Court of Human 
Rights for a ruling. 

British administrations have 
defended, and usually lost, a 
number of politically awkward 
cases before the Strasbourg 
court. But none has more 
severely embarrassed ministers 
with their own supporters in 
Parliament and the business 
community. 

The shock that the case has 
triggered was delayed for some 
years because the initial pro¬ 
ceedings before the commission 
were held in secret 

Ministers were able to tell 
Parliament that compensation 

was “grossly unlair" while at 
the same time instructing their 
lawyers to argue in Strasbourg, 
that it was fair. 

The applicants have now1 
•. asked the judges to note the way: 

that “die same Government has1 
spoken with different voices to: 
Parliament and to the com¬ 
mission”. 

It has also been noted that, in j 
spite of the political importance 
of the case, neither Sir Michael I 
Havers, the Attorney-General, 
or Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Solicitor-General is in Stras¬ 
bourg to advance in open court 
a line of defence which was 
originally adopted for its legal: 
efficacy, not for its political1 

■wisdom or respectability, and 
which some of their govern¬ 
ment colleagues much regret 

The Government's critics i 
fear that if its arguments are 1 
upheld, the decision will i 
weaken property rights in1 
Britain, and sustain the Labour , 
Party's policy when it wins i 
office of repossessing State | 
assets such as British Telecom 
at well below market price. 

It is also felt that the 
Government's example will 
encourage foreign governments 
to take British investments at 
nil or derisory compensation. 

PSP Tfa$?■. 

*£...*&-.■ 

Inflation should drop to 
about 5 per cent by the end or, 
this year, and output will grow 
by 4 per cent, the Confederation * 
of British Industry says. 

Prospects for the economy 

^p^tiveness and get down 
Mr David 

% 
m 

S 5-j. .Mr 
Vtfffleswmth, chairman of the 
oo^denation's economic 
committee, said. 

The confederation’s latest 
industrial trends survey, of 
1 707 firms, published today- 
shows that price pressures have 
dropped to their lowest level 

■since September last year. 
The number of companies 

expecting to raise prices 
dropped for the fourth success¬ 
ive month. 

Order books and output 
expectations remained strong, 
but export orders weakened. 

The fell in the number of 
companies expected to raise , 
prices will be particulary wel-, 
come to the Government, j 
which has argued that the 
present rise in inflation is 
temporary. 

The Merchant Navy officer's 
union coukl become the first 

i union affiliated-to the. Trades:. 
Union Congress to start its own 

I commercially-run employment 

agency. 
The new enterprise would 

| operate in direct competition 
with . privarely-run companies 
and forms part of the. sweeping 
change planned by the leader¬ 
ship of the recently remained/ 
Marine, Aviation and Shipping, 
Transport Officers (NuxnastV 
fonnerly the Merchant Navy 
and Airline Officers' Associ¬ 
ation. 

Mr Eric Nevin, the union’s 
general secretary, is also con¬ 
sidering the introduction of 
training courses and pension' 
and welfare schemes. 

The reappraisal of the union's 
function has been prompted by 
the “disastrous’’ contraction of 
the British merchant fleet, Mr 
Nevin said at the union’s 
biennial conference in Harro¬ 
gate last week. He estimated 
that as many as 10,000 ships’ 
officers out of the union's . 
27,000 total now sad under 
foreign flags. -. 

Junior doctors demand 
more consultant posts 

Alliance considers 
choosing a leader 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

MP defeats 
Militant 
challenge 

The troopship Lancastria, whose sinking in 1940 was recalled at yesterday's memorial 
service in London, where a wreath was laid at St Katherine Cree Church (Photograph, 

Peter Trievnor). 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 
The leaders of Britain’s saving the health service £100 

26,000 junior hospital doctors million a year white improving 

The Liberai-SDP ■ Alliance 
will have to choose a single 
leader before the next general 
election if an Alliance govern¬ 
ment looks possible, senior 
Alliance members believe. 

The Alliance sees advantages 
in continuing its dual leadership 
if the only realistic aspiration is 
to hold the balance of power in 
a hung parliament but that 
arrangement will not be satis¬ 
factory, it is felt, if the Alliance 
is perceived to have a chance of 
winning power outright 

Alliance leaders believe that 
if it finds itself with consistent 
support of about 34 or 35 per 
cent nationally in the opinion 
polls, the leadership nettle will 
haveio be grasped. 

The Alliance would have to 
appoint or elect its own 
“shadow cabinet” of MPs who 
would be presented to .the 
electorate as the potential senior 
ministers 

Senior Social 'Democrats 
believe that the leadership 
election would have to take 

place through a one-member, 
one-vote poll of the member¬ 
ship of both parties. That would 
gjve Mr David Steel an 
advantage over Dr David Owen 
because of the Liberals' fer 
higher membership. However, 
it is accepted that some Liberals 
would support Dr Owen and 
some SDP members would 
support Mr Steel. 

The two leaders have said 
that the Alliance would go into 
the election with a dual 
leadership, and that the event¬ 
ual leader would be the head of 
the party winning the most 
seats. 

They are anxious to avoid 
what they regard as the, 
unnecessary difficulties caused' 
at the last election by the , 
appointment of Mr Roy Jenkins 
as “prime-minister designate", j 

However, some of their most 
senior colleagues believe that1 
that position could not hold, 
should the Alliance be ahead of 
the other parties for say, six 
months. 

Haughey in poll triumph 
Mr Charles Haughey’s 

Fianna Fail party has won a 
resounding victory over the 
government parties. Fine Gad 
and Labour, in the Irish 
Republic's local government 

elections, taking 46 per cent of 
the vote and control of at least the vote and control 
13 councils. - 

The most dramaticresult was 
in Dublin where Fianna Fail 
increased its share’ of the vote 
by about 15 percentage points, 
winning half the corporation 
and county council seats. Fine 
GaeL the party of. the prime 
minister, Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
dropped its vote in Dublin from 
29 to 20 per cent. 

The Engineering Assembly 
The first Engineering Assembly takes place on September 3 and 4 at Birmingham. Elections of 
members to this Assembly have been conducted by the Electoral Reform Society on behalf of The 
Engineering Council, the electorate comprising those registered with The Engineering Council as 
Chartered Engineers ICE ng). Technician Engineers fTEng) and Engineering Technicians lEngTech). 

The declaration of results is as follows: 
CEng TEng/EngTech CEng TEno/EngTech 

Region 1 R H King D W Fulton 
Scotland J Lewis J Strang 
West 0 G McKinley 

AHStobbs 

Region 10 E R Brea Icy 
East DH Brown 
Midlands FI Glen 

JBGuy 

G Burke 
G S Christie 

Region 2 
Scotland 
East 

SCAgnew R A Laird 
R P F Lauder J McCann 
C A MacArthur 
B Malcolm 

Region 11 
Eastern 

H Banham H M Coker 
J L Dumbrell C M Wright 
A Longmuir 
Z J Szembek 

Region 12 JM Backhouse M Brian 

Region 3 
Northern 
Ireland 

G P Blair G S Artken 
WTE Cousins WR Gordon 
BWHogg 
PH Reid 

Region 4 
Northern 

B W Atkinson 
KH Best 
E P C rowdy 
DG Gregg 

J G Allison 
MBum 

Regions 
Northwest 

C B Cooper 
DS Large 
L M Maynard 
RWSnudden 

S Andrews 
DTD Cooper 

Region 6 
Yorkshire 

B F N Briggs 
R Corrigan 
P G Cranston 
DA Taylor 

K C Cousins 
G Firth 

Region 7 
Merseyside 
iN Wales 

B Bernard 
G M Crosbie 
R A Hughes 
EC James 

C JEIson 
J O 'Shea 

Region 8 
South 
Wales 

J Ayles 
HA Barter 
A W Davies 
R Stewartson 

G D Thomas 
WT Wyatt 

Thames 
Valley 

CE Blackwell 
R M Hand 
BMEHiK 

RJ Ellis 

Region 13 
Bedford 
/Oxford 

AWDurley 
TE James 
D R Samson 
E H Shaw 

R Burn 
1D Dunsby 

Region 14 
Kent 
foSuasex . 

DO Ash - 
JHeighway. ” 
B W Staynes 
DJ Wood 

T J Maskell 
WJ Wickham 

Region 15 
Surrey 

G A Martin 
(One vacancyj 

Region 16 
Southern 

R G W Hathaway C H Goom 
J M Kretschmer R A Symons 
M E Lawrence 
JD Sampson 

Region 17 
SouthWest 

DW James 
E Naylor 
J J D Richardson 
RWERowsell 

AG H Ban 
JKH Warren 

Region18 
Devon 
& Cornwall 

PCarr 
J R Corless 
CK Kennedy 
F Tomlinson 

D R Mills 
G A Woodford 

Regions 
Midlands 

C Crane 
R Smith 

Region 19 EP Booth 
London R C Kill'rck 
Central A M F Palmer 

GM JWilliams 

M H Fox 
C H Simmons 

A list of successful candidates for Region 9 (Chartered Engineer} and Region IS (Chartered Engineer} win be published 
in The Times on Monday, July 29,1985. 

Signed-i H Cartill Secretary 

Branch general meetings; Region 13, BedtordiOxtortl: 1900 hra Wednesday, October 16, 1885, Main Hall. 
Buckingham College of Further Education, High Wycombe. Region 15, Surrey: 1930 hra Wednesday. February 12, 
1986. Assembly Hail, Royal Aircraft Establishment, Fam bo rough. Region 19, London Central: 1800 hrs Wednesday. 
November 13,1935. Institution of Civil Engineers, Great George Street Westminster. Information concerning branch 
general meetings in other regions was circulated to the dado rate with the voting papers. 

Troopship disaster recalled 
are to ask the new National Treatment for patients. 
Health Service management Health authorities also want 
board to insist on an increase in changes in consultants con- . 4AW1U tu UiniaL ——o—' • # . 

the number of consultants. tracts so that they can redeploy - 

Mr Frank Field, Labour MP 
for Birkenhead, yesterday 
crushed a challenge from the 
Militant Tendency to be rese- 
lecied as the parliamentary 
candidate in the next general 
election. (Philip Webster 
writes). 

Mr Field, who had threatened 
to resign and force an immedi¬ 
ate by-election if he was ousted, 
defeated the Militant supporter, 
Ms Cathy Wilson, by 52 votes 
to 21, with seven abstentions. 

The result represents a 
triumph for Mr Field's tactic of 
threatening a by-election, which 
some of his opponents labelled 
political blackroaiL 

It undoubtedly discouraged 
other elements or the left from 
putting up a candidate, and 
more senior Militant figures, 
such as Mr Tony Mumeani 
from standing. 

The general view was that If 
Mr Field had called a by-elec¬ 
tion and fought it against the 
official Labour candidate he 
would have won. He is a 
popular local MP. 

But he has upset left-wingers 
by refusing to support the 
occupation of the Cammeil 
Laird shipyard In Birkenhead 
and has parted company with 
them on several other issues. 

Mr Field said last night: “I 
think the result will be an 
enormous encouragement to 
Neil Kinnock. He has been 
anxious that the reselection 
process should run smoothly 
and many outsiders did not 
think it would. 

By Alan Hamilton 

Survivors of one of the worst 
maritime disasters of the 
Second World War gathered in 
a London church yesterday to 
honour the memory .of the 
4,000 who perished within 30 
minutes in the sinking of the 
troopship Lancastria. 

The Canard White Star liner 
was assisting in the evacuation 
of British troops from France 
on June 17, 1940, anchored six 
miles off St Nazaire. Some 
6,000 servicemen of the British 
Expeditionary Force, RAF 
crews, and a small number of 
escaping civilians, had em¬ 
barked by tender when three 
German bombs bit the ship. 

The Lancastria keeled over 
almost immediately, trapping 
many hundreds on the lower 
decks. French fishermen set 
sail to rescue survivors, hut 
many were machine-gunned by 
German aircraft as they floated 
in the water or scrambled > 
aboard tenderk. • ■ 

So grave was the incident 
that ChurchilL fearing a 
further collapse of morale after 
Dunkirk, suppressed the news 
for five weeks. First reports did 
not appear in British news¬ 
papers until July 27, 

No one knows tile precise 
number of the dead or of the 
survivors, nor the number of 
survivors still alive. The Lan¬ 
castria Survivors’ Association, 
which was reformed in 1981 
after 12 years, numbers about 
50, with a further 150 children 
of survivors, and others associ¬ 
ated with the reacne. - 

Yesterday 40 survivors were 
among the congregation at the 
Church of St. Katherine Cree. 
deep in the City of London and 
far from the sea, to attend what 
has .become an annual com¬ 
memorative service and wreath- 
laying beneath the stain ed- 
gtass window, showing Christ 
walking on the water,: installed 
in J963 as ft memorial. 

_ ; f 

The wreath was laid by a 
survivor. Major Jack JLumsden, 
a survivor’s son, Mr Brian 
Reynolds., and a grandson, 
Daniel Trappitt, aged nine, 
whose grandfather Mr Ernest 
Wilson, then in die Royal 
Engineers, recalled the fateful 
day. 

‘There was panic on board 
when the bombs fdL Men were 
cutting the lifeboat ropes with 
their bayonets to try and get 
them away, and those already 
In die lifeboats were being 
tipped into die water and 
drowned ", 

Last week a party of five 
survivors sailed oat in a cutter 
from St Nazaire to cast a 
wreath trn the waters over the 
ship, which is now designated 
an official war grave. The 
association has branched an 
appeal for a memorial to be 
placed on the St Nazaire 
quayside. , 

UK UULUIA.I VI wuouivcuiw. --— — --m - » , - - ♦ ' 

The move; which is likely to them, review their jot aesenp- 
cause angry dashes with con- tions regularly, and introduce 
sul tan is at this week’s annual earlier and phased-tn retire- 
meeting of the British Medical menL - 
Association in Plymouth, re- With a consultant having 
fleets junior doctors’ mounting security of tenure once ap- 
frustralion during the past pointed, the health authorities 
decade with the lack of any .say, moving them «. difficult 
significant increase in consult- and the lack of flexibility 
ant numbers. hampers the planning of an 

As a result fully qualified efficient service. J . 
junior doctors are unable to A switch to more consultants 
obtain consultant posts, the providing more night cover and 
junior doctors claim. They add having to work without an 
that this deprives patients of “empire", of junior doctors 
better treatment. below them. That has led to. below them. has led to 

Pressure to increase the resistance from, some. consult-? 
number of consultants has also ants. 
come from Sir Gordon Dow- The junior doctors decided to 
ney, the Comptroller and write to Mr Victor Paige, 
AliJitn, rUnn^l cave that flkaiMH.n r\F fha health mnnn> Auditor General He says that chairman of the health service 
more consultants with fewer management board, asking him 
juniors would provide better to “impose a solution within the 
value for money, possibly next two years". 

Welsh officials fo nieet 
over dismissed pitman 

; By Rupert Morris 

Council asks for 
£40m to repair 
high-rise blocks 

NUR may 
drop strike 
ballot bar 

Killer whale 
moves to 

meet mate 

Leaders of the . National 
Union of Mineworkers in South 
Wales meet today to consider 
their response to the dismissal 
of a miner who was cleared at 
Cardiff Crown Court of all 
charges in connection with the 
murder of a taxi-driver during 
the miners' strike. 

There may be walk-outs 
today at Markham colliery in 
protest at what miners see as the 
victimization of Mr Anthony 
Williams, aged 26, of Ty-Coch,- 
Rhymney, mid-Glamorgan. 
Miners' union officials are 
urging the men to work 
normally, and seek redress 
through the courts. 

Mr Williams said yesterday; 
“I don't see how it can be called 
justice when I was cleared by a 
court and then found guilty by 
the coal board. I think my 
sacking is wrong and disgust¬ 
ing." 

Mr Williams stood trial last 
month alongside Dean Hancock 
and Russell Shankland who 
were given life sentences for the 
murder of Mr David Wilkie. A 
murder charge against Mr 
Williams was withdrawn, and 

the jury unanimously cleared 
him of conspiring to. endanger 
life ‘ - - : 

The vcourl, heard that Mr 
Williams - had been present 
when Hancock and Shankland 
dropped concrete blocks onto 
Mr Wilkie's taxi from a bridge 
near Merthyr Tydfil; but he bad 
actively discouraged them. 

Yesterday- the coal board 
said: “Although Mr Williams 
was acquitted at a trial, bis 
employers hold to the view that 
he was involved in efforts to 
disrupt the convoy, and accord¬ 
ingly he has been dismissed by 
reason of his gross miscon¬ 
duct." 

The House of - Commons 
Employment Select Committee ’ 
accused the coal board last week 
of “arbitrary clemency” in 
reinstating some miners who 
had been dismissed during the 
strike, but not others. 

It pointed to the discrepancy 
between Scotland, where none 
of 202 dismissed miners had 
been reinstated, and the North¬ 
east, where more than half of 
the 230 dismissed were subse¬ 
quently reinstated. 

By Charles Knevitt 
Architecture Correspondent 

Birmingham City Council is to 
ask the government for £40 
million to repair its lower 
blocks of flats. A survey of 140 
high-rise blocks has found that 
SO have cladding which is 
dangerously loose. 

Surveyors, who abseil down 
the faces of the blocks, are 
hallway through a 12 month 
inspection of all the city's 429 
council-owned blocks. Repairs 
to each block are expected to 
cost between £40,000 and 
£42,000. Tenants have been 
moved out of two blocks. 

Mr Clive Pickering, the 
council's deputy housing offic¬ 
er, said that as well as design 
problems, several of the blocks 
seemed 10 have suffered from 
acid rain. 

Last year the city asked the 
government for a housing 
investment allocation of £223 
million but received only £62 
million. The city spends £75 
million a year servicing its 
housing debt, much of it 
incurred in building the high- 
rise flats. 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

The National Union . of 
BaOiraymen is likely to reas¬ 
sess its militant opposition* to 
the present Government em¬ 
ployment legislation, in an 
attempt to avoid a demand for 
£200,000 compensation from 
British Rail. 

Mr Jimmy Knapp, general 
secretary of the 140,000-strong 
union, implied that the union 
may decide to hold strike 
ballots in future, the issue at 
the heart of the compensation 
rlatpi- 

Nemo, the killer whale, was 
settling down-at his new home 
at Windsor. Safari park's sea- 
world yesterday. 

The 1J5 ton, seven-year-old 
whale completed his ‘120-mire 
journey from. Clacton. Pier 
without incident. An hour after 
his arrival he had a breakfast of 
2Q[bsoffi$h. 

Last night he was due to be 
introduced to .Winnie, also a 
kilter whale, and his intended 
mate, with whom he will share a 
pooL 

British Rail has estimated 
that a 24-boar stoppage in 
South Yorkshire and the East 
Midlands in support of the 
miners earlier this year had 
cost £200,000 and has de¬ 
manded that stun from the 
union. 

Bodies linked to 
schoolchildren 

The board and Mr Knapp 
are doe to meet later this week 
at the onion’s annua! confer¬ 
ence in Ayr. A decision to 
review the policy may be swat 
by the board as an olive branch. 
But Mr Knapp said that he 
would not pay the £200,000 and 
urged tiie management to revert 
to normal industrial relations 
or face action. 

Two bodies found on Satur¬ 
day evening among rocks at 
Lands End are believed to be 
those of two of the four children 
from Stoke Poges, in Bucking¬ 
hamshire, who were washed 
into the sea during a school 
holiday in May. 

One body is that of a boy, but 
a second post-mortem examin¬ 
ation will be necessary to 
establish the sex of the second- 
The body of one victim was 
found three weeks after the 
accident. 

Crop survey 

Record harvest likely if weather warms 

Two charged 
overRUCkilling 

Another record grain harvest 
is in prospect, the first of this 
year's crop surveys undertaken 
by The Times indicates. 

Across the nation's main 
arable farming area, from North 
Yorkshire through the Mid¬ 
lands to East Anglia, there are 
glowing reports about the 
condition of wheat and barley 
in particular. 

“The countryside, in spite of 
all the alleged descration by the 
fanners, has never looked more 
beautiful or more likely to fill 
the bellies of its critics”, a 
correspondent in Hertfordshire 
writes. 

The cold, wet spring in the 
eastern half of England appears 
on the whole to have reduced 
the incidene of disease, al¬ 
though a Northamptonshire 
grower sounds a dissenting note 
in reporting higher than average 
levels. 

There are reports of mildew 
in Surrey and fungus diseases in 
Kent. _A Cambridge farmer 
complains of mildew and 
sepioria, and says the wet 
weather has hampered spraying; 
A grower at the other end of the 
county has encountered blackg- 
rass and other weeds, bat a 
Bedfordshire man describes 
most crops as “fantastic." 

The one thing they all want, 
however, is a spell of warm 
weather and sunshine to allow 

“Walking round the farm I feel 
much happier than I did 12 
months ago" a Cumbria man 
writes. 

In the tables a rating of 100 
represents healthy conditions, 
full growth and freedom from 
injury. Key; W (wheat), B 
(barley), O (oilseed), P (po¬ 
tatoes), S (sugar beet), and G 
(grass). 

By John Young, Argiculture Correspondent 

the corn to ripen. “We have had looking extremely well, and the 
only one sunny week this year", picture is much the same a little 
a former near Huntingdon further south in Cumbria, 
laments. “Walking round the fa 

A Suffolk reader claims to muCh Appier than 1 
have measured Three and a half months ago", a Cuml 
inches of rain between June 4 writes, 
and 14, and was unable to do 
any work on the land during In the tables a ratio 
that period. A neighbour reports represents healthy co 
that some crops have been full growth and freed* 
flattened by heavy downpours, injury. Key: W (wj 

The weather has also once (barley), O (oilseed), 
again put spring sown barley at tatoes), S (sugar beet) 
a serious disadvantage, and (grass), 
correspondents’ comments 
suggest that still more of them -- ■ .. 
will go over to winter sowing, w a o 
despite the extra cost - 

Oilseed rape appears to have 
been less prone to disease than cmtSwqi 5 « » 
usual, but reports of its S S £ 
condition vary. A Northamp- mubo 
tonshire grower rates it her best una*at*« » ■ g 
croa but a eoU«ue in North « E w 
Yorkshire describes it as little —---- 
short of a disaster, with severe *****_aait 
damage by frost and pigeons. 

Root crops are generally MvoKwa 
reported to be looking good at ~ 
this early stage, and field peas skm** #s « as 
and beans are satifectmy, SSSSS”*** So S S 
despite some weed infestation Snf m bs m 
and lack of sunshine. But fruit S 151 
crops are well behind, and ^SSSnw*P 100 vt tra 
yields, seem likely to be S 2 S 
disappointing. M M - 

North. of the border, in sa w « 
Dunfries and Galloway, .the n « M 
countryside is reported to be —-- 

PW8MH3 
Commrt 
Down 
D«M 
Hanford&Warc 
Salop 
Somwt 
WtaNra 

w a o p su o 
95 S3 05 so- 78 
81 S8 100 80 - 84 
92 88 88 88 - 78 
97 S3 - - - 98 

97 98 9S 93 84 98 
B0 87 88 SS 81 87 
M 91 88 88 - 90 
88 87 93 9S m 90 

92 91 93 88 Kl 88 

Two men from Garvagh, C. 
Londonderry appeared in court 
yesterday in connection with 
the killing of Mr Willis Asnew, 
aged 54, a Royal Ulster 
Constabulary reservist, a week 
ago. James Mullan, aged 28, an 
unemployed former, appeared 
on a murder charge and Patrick 
McLaughlin, aged 38, is 
accused of wiiholding infor¬ 
mation. 

DIVISION 4 

i Choi** 
Cumbria 
DweysMra 
LMCMflka 
Noritunbwtanj 
Staffers*** 
Voriattr* 

96 94 S8 98 - 94 
95 05 B0 82 - 83 
95 89 91 88 - 93 

1W 88 85 98 88 SB 
97 86 98 - - W 
02 90 83 88 91 88 
93 91 GT 88 87 94 

Mary Rose hull 
to be righted 

9f IB IS 89 93 

84 81 32 89 CT 92 

DIVISION l W 8 O P a O 

Bedford 88 88 82 M 80 83 
CwrtMttgs 94 93 as 95 84 95 

88 93 82 «■ - US 
- ■—»-i 97 97 90 04 _ 98 
Huntankfa 94 88 80 83 - 9S 
Uncotntira so - as « 90 80 

84 93 87 88 88 m 
Suffc* K 18 82 82 78 90 

AmteH n •I 98 81 18 Vt 

DMSKM3 

8orsar* 
Cantrft 
Oumfrias/Gakway 
FBt 
Grtntfbfl • 

jsS? L08Mn 
Orkney 
SMtnd 
m—rti alula avUnOjOt 
Taya* 
Western Mat 

W 1 O P S a 

95 88 80 85 - 85 

- 99 90 100 _ 102 
" *" •- - “ 

98 94 M 88 87 
9B 89 90 ; - 95 

» £ 90 90 
- 

93 
88 96 90 90 • 93 

Henry VlH’s flagship, the 
Mary Rose, i$ io be put back on 
an even keel in a £500.000 
engineering operation which 
starts today. 

The wooden hull, which is 
kept in dry dock at Portsmouth 
naval base, will be rotated from 
the 60-degree angle at which it 
sank in the Solent 440 years 
agp. 

Amctm— 9t 95 81 92 - 94 
WALES 

Hontwnputftae 

Owyd 
DyteO 
GhMnt 
Gwynedrf 
iMGiantfigen 
Powys 
Sow agnomen 
West Ovnorgen 

Correction 
In an agency report on Saturday 

we quoted a spokesman for 
Liverpool City Council as savins 
that the.city's chief executive, mJ 
Alfred Stocks, had insuucted all 
staff not to co-operate with the- 
mstnet author. Mr Stocks asks us to 
state that be has issued no 
instruction to that effect 

- ito - 55 - io* 
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Duke’s inquiry 
may back ending 
mortgage relief 

By Christopher Wurman, Property Correspondent 

HOME NEWS 

ocfors de 
nsuitant 

■1 ,|'N f. 

An inquiry into British 
housing under the chairman¬ 
ship of the Duke of Edinburgh, 
is expected to recommend the 
phasing out of mortgage tax 
relief in its report next month. 

The inquiry, set up under the 
auspices of the National Feder¬ 
ation of Housing Associations, 
to which Prince Philip is patron, 
started a year ago and marks the 
centenary of the I £85 Royal 
Commission on housing for the 
working classes. Its terms of 
reference required it to consider 
in particular the housing prob¬ 
lems facing those with low or 
limited incomes. 

There was no official confir¬ 
mation yesterday of the pro¬ 
posal to end mongage tax relief, 
but the firsi report of the 
inquiry, published in January, 
hinged at the need for radical 
reform of housing finance. 
Several of the 84 main sub¬ 
missions to the inquiry, which 
also beard evidence from about 
200 other organizations and 
individuals, blamed the in¬ 
equities of tax relief in part for 
failure to generate finance for 
new and improved housing, and 
the Duke of Edinburgh in his 
preface referred to it. 

He wrote that the inquiry., in 
which he has taken a close 
interest, had noted “the various 
anomalies in the arrangements 
for financing owner-occupation 
on the one hand, and rented 
housing on the other. We feel 
sure that a more rational and 
fair structure could be devised 
to the benefit of all parries’'. 

A summary of the evidence 
said that the allowances against 
tax for those borrowing for 

house purchase was worth more 
to the highest rate taxpayers 
than to those with lower 
income, and more to those able 
to afford a large mortgage than 
ibose only able to buy a cheaper 
bouse. 

The summary stakes: “Al¬ 
though this may encourage 
wncr occupiers to trade up and 
move to more expensive hous¬ 
ing, thereby releasing a cheaper 
home, many of those presenting 
evidence frit the impact of tax 
concessions to be inequitable." 

In its evidence to the inquiry, 
the Housing Research Foun¬ 
dation pointed out the political 
setbacks facing a government 
trying to remove tax relief since 
it would hit first time buyers 
particularly hard. 

The foundation, financed 
mainly by the National House- 
Building Council, a non-politi¬ 
cal body made up of nominees 
of all the main housing 
interests, concluded that this 
adverse effect would be miti¬ 
gated, “but not wholly re¬ 
moved, if the change took place 
over 10 or 15 years, and if new 
housing allowances were par¬ 
ticularly available to first time 
-buyers, possibly first time 
buyers of newly built houses". 

The question of mortgage tax 
relief remains a controversial 
area of the housing problem. 
Suggestions of reform by a 
future Labour government have 
been made, but both the Prime 
Minister and Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, have said that they 
would not sanction any change 
in the mortgage relief system. 

Benefit 
tribunals 
may be 
saved 

By Nicholas Tiitamtns 
Soda] Sciences^ • 
Correspondent. 

The Government isrb recon¬ 
sider its plans to end indepen¬ 
dent appeals tribunals for 
people on supplementary ben¬ 
efit who are refused payments 
for items such as furniture or 
cookers. 

Under the Government’s 
Green Paper on social security, 
such payments will come from a 
new discretionary Social Fund, 
which in many cases will, give 
loans rather than grants. 

Appeals would be beard by 
local management, not indepen¬ 
dently. 

Mr Norman Fowler* Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 
Services, has agreed to review 
the appeals mechanism. He is 
insisting,, however, .that *Ve do 
not want to return to a situation 
in which inflexibility leads to a 
decision which is made in one 
pan of the country being aplied 
throughout - the rest of the 
country. • 

The British Association of 
Social Workers, which bad been 
pressing Mr Fowler- to recon¬ 
sider. said yesterday that it was 
deeply disturbed at his plans. 
“You appear to be supporting 
decision-making by individual 
DHSS officer”, Mr Peter Rich¬ 
es, the association's chairman, 
told Mr Fowler in a letter. 

Mr Riches addd that it was 
essential that help should' be 
given as grants, not loans to be 
repaid from weekly benefit. 

He said that any loan from 
the Social Fund would cause the 
claimant to live on an income 
below subsistence level during 
the repayment period, because 
it did not appear that the new 
basic level of income support 
would include an allowance to 
repay loans. 

Killer wft 
moves to 

meet maif 

vchuolchildto 

Computer 
progress 
reports 

Britain’s progress in ad¬ 
vanced computer research and 
its preparations to meet the 
challenge of Japanese and 
American high technology is to 
be the subject of a conference in 
Edinburgh this week (Our 
Technology’ Correspondent 
writes). 

The three-day conference, 
which begins tomorrow, will be 
attended by more ■ than 300 
delegates who will be disclosing 
details of more than J 00 
research projects, embracing all 
aspects of the new generation of 
computers which will be able to 
talk and learn rather like 
humans. 

The projects are art of the 
government scheme called the 
Aivey Programme, named after 
the managing director of British 
Telecom, Mr John Aivey, who 
studied this field. and 
recommended research. The 
budget for the five-year pro¬ 
gramme. which began about 
two years ago, is £350 million of 
which £200 million comes from 
the Government and the re¬ 
in ai nder from industry. 

Leading electronics com¬ 
panies are involved in the 
projects in partnership with 
universities. 

Private business schools 
‘would save £10m’ 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Britain's 28 university busi¬ 
ness schools have failed to turn 
out the kind of managers the 
country needs and their post¬ 
graduate courses should be run 
by commercial organizations, 
according to a report published 
today. 

The document, details of 
which' were forecast in The 
Times on June 12, says that £10' 
million of taxpayers' money 
would be saved and courses 
would be sharpened if post¬ 
graduate business studies were 
hived off from universities. 

Professors Brian.’ Griffiths 
and Hugh Murray, authors of 
the paper from the Institute of 
Economic Affairs, argue that 
business schools are failing to 
produce the numbers of gradu¬ 
ates expected of them and are 
criticized-by industry for being 
too academic. 

The professors, who are 
senior faculty members at the 
City University Business School 
in London, accuse the schools 
of being too remote from the 
real world of business, too 
restricted in what they do and 
hidebound by an unadventu¬ 
rous teaching staff who have 
security of tenure. 

“Ride-taking is being taught 

in, and by, a risk-adverse 
culture", they say in criticizing 
the 28 university business 
schools which offer Master of 
Business Administration 
(MBA) degrees. 

When the schools were set up 
twenty years ago. in the wake of 
the Franks and Robbins report, 
it was expected they would turn 
out about.2,000 MBAs a year, of 
which the newly-established 
schools of London and Man¬ 
chester would produce 200, they 
say. 

But the number of students 
taking full-time postgraduate 
business and management stu¬ 
dies has increased from 1,355 in 
1972/73 to 1,530 in 1982/83 - a 
rise of 13 per cent London and 
Manchester are between them 
producing just over half of what 
Franks expected of them. 

To match the United Slates 
in the proportion of graduates 
its produced, Britain would 
have to be educating about 
15,000 students a year, the 
professors say. 

Whose Business? by Brian 
Griffith and Hugh Murray, £2.50, 
from the Institute of Economic 
Affairs. 2 Lord North Street. 
London SWI. - 

Nuclear danger ‘less 
than puff of cigarette’ 

One of the most “gigantic” 
imaginable accidents at the 
planned Sizewell nuclear power 
station would do no more harm 
io the population of London 
than one puff of a cigarette a 
week. Sir Walter Marshall, 
chairman of the Central Elec¬ 
tricity Generating Board, is to 
tell an environmental confer¬ 
ence today. 

In a speech prepared for 
delivery at Queens’ College, 
Cambridge, where the year-old 
UK centre for Economic and 
Environmental Development 
has convened a conference on 
“sustainable development in an 
industrial economy”, he says: 
“Let us suppose that a gigantic 
'imaginable' accident at Size- 
well gives a radiation dose, of 
one REM to everyone in 
London. 

“This would be an accident 
100 times the size of the 1957 
Windscale accident, and 10,000 
times the size of Three Mile 
Island’ (in the United States), 
and the probability of it 

By Tony Samstag 

occurring is about one chance in 
a billion years." 

No one, he continues, “would 
suffer sudden death”; but •‘there 
would be a real adverse health 
effect, which would reduce a 
Londoner’s life expectancy by 
19 hours on average. 

“The best comparison with 
this is the effect of the 
compulsory smoking of one 
twentieth of a cigarette; one 
puff, a week." 

The remarks, are likely to 
provoke uproar among the 50 
environmentalists, scientists 
and businessmen attending the 
conference. 

The speaker will also- ague 
that “the ‘problem’ of nuclear 
waste is... one that the nuclear 
industry can safety handle”. 

Dalyell chosen 
Mr Tam Dalyell was rese¬ 

lected yesterday as Labour’s 
parliamentary candidate for 
Linlithgow. There were no 
rivals. 

School governor 
barred from 
race hearing 

governt 
School 

Mr Ruben Goldberg, 
ernor of Drummond Middle 

in Bradford, was told 
yesterday that he could not 
participate in the disciplinary 
bearing into the conduct of Mr 
Ray Honeyford, the head¬ 
master, who has been accused 
of racist views. 

Mr Goldberg had asked to be 
allowed in as an observer, after 
announcing earlier that he was 
boycotting the inquiry because 
it was biased in fevour of Mr 
Honeyford. 

Mr Goldberg bad iaken with 
him confidential documents 
issued only to those taking part 
in the hearing being held in 
private at flkley College. 

Mr Ernest Kinder, the Con¬ 
servative councillor chairing the 
hearing, said: “In view of what 
he had done we felt he had 
already relinquished the right as 
a governor to attend, and there 
is no place for observers at such 
a meeting. Accusations of bias 
are being made by a man who 
has only been a governor a 
week." 

*** J - 7-:- 

7 W rn Tumbling cost of overseas calls 
By BO! Johnstone, Technology Correspondent 

Communications satellites 
and other advanced technology 
have ent die cost of inter¬ 
national telephone calls to a 
fraction of what It was 20 years 
ago. Between 1961 and 1983, 
the cost of a three-minute call 
to the United Steles dropped 
from £18 at 1983 prices to less 
than £2. 

Details of the telephone 
revolution and the inflaenee 
space exploration has had on 
military and dvil communi¬ 
cations is outlined in a new 
hook Tie Space Business. 
published this week. 

Its author, Mr Pater Mush, 
says: “The bmhl» hantot is 
one of this ceatery’s most 
popular scientific inventions. In 
1920, jot 25 million people, 
had telephones. The figure 
grew to 50 milfioa in 1945; 175 

udOioii In 1965; today the world 
contains some 500 million 
telephones 

Extensive cable laying and 
the advances in that technology 
helped to increase the use of 

' telephones. However, it is the' 
communication satellites orbit¬ 
ing at 22,000 miles above 
Earth,Hhat have contributed so 
substantially to foe growth of 
telephones. 

By the end of 1983, Mr 
Marsh says there were 84 civil 
communications satellites in 
orbit for use by Western 
countries. 

For Western Europe, the 
hook says that there are “a 
series, of five pnbfidy-owned 
MIIIIHnillHimf MtallUM. the 
first of which wag launched in 
Jane, 1983. These so-called 
European • Communications 

Satellites, operated by a body 
called Eutelsat with head¬ 
quarters in Paris, wfll channel 
tefepheue calls, TV pro- 
gremiaes end business data. Ia 
Europe, privately-owned cor¬ 
porations may start to operate 
satellite networks." 

Xb* Business (by 
Msrsh. Penguin, £3.95). 
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Taha Aitkins (Brixton) serving, with two of the ball girls ready for action (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

Harlem win tennis battle of Brixton 
. • -It may not have been the 
cent* court at Wimbledon but 
Broekwell Park in south-east 
London was every bit as 
important for foe future of 
Ifritish tennis yesterday... 

" Out on the courts America 
may; have triumphed over 
Britain again, bat off there was 

a new wave of interest in the 
game. 

Organized by the Inner City 
Tennis Gnb, foe Brixton GB 
versus Harlem USA two-day 
tournament was a chance for 
foe Americans to get even for 
last year's 7-4 thrashing by foe 
Brits m New York. Presenting 
the trophies were Arthur Ashe, 

former Wimbledon and United 
States champion, and Vitas 
Gernlaitis, an American tennis 
player. 

Founded eight years ago 
under the the Wing of the 
Mohammed Ali Sports Associ¬ 
ation, the Inner City Tennis 
Clnb Is based at Broekwell 
Park. The clnb provides free 

year-round coaching and equip¬ 
ment every Saturday on the 
park's seven courts. It also 
gives coaching courses 
throughout the rest of the 
Greater London Council area, 
particularly the inner city. 

Voice of tennis, page 11 
Wimbledon review, page 19 

Spain to call for EEC ban 
on term ‘British Sherry’ 
Spain is' likely to press the 

European Economic Com¬ 
munity to ban the use of the 
phrase "British Sherry" after 
Spain becomes a member of the 
EEC next year (John Young 
writes). 

The word sherry is a corrup¬ 
tion of Jerez, the centre of the 
main producing area in Andalu- 
ria. Britain has long been one of 
the most important markets for 
sherry produced and bottled in 
Spain, and sales are worth an 

estimated £275 million a year. 
However, we also drink some 

£120 million of the cheaper so- 
called British Sheny. made 
from imported grape juice. The 
Spanish believe that it should 
be defined simply as fortified 
wine. Senor Jose Ignacio 
Docnecq, the head of Jerez's 
best known “ruling family", 
interviewed in the latest issue of 
The Grocer, says that sales 
would be only marginally 
affected. 

‘Value for money’ found 
in pacemaker operations 
Heart pacemaker operations 

and hip replacement surgery are 
“best buys" in terms of 
improved survival and quality 
of life, a report published today 
says. 

They give 20 limes as good 
value for money as kidney 
dialysis treatment in hospital, 
according to the report from the 
office of Health Economics. 

Its author. Professor George 
Teeling Smith, the office's 
director, argues that National 

Health Service resources should 
be allocated partly on the basis 
of the extent to which they 
improve patients' quality oflife. 
One way of doing that is to 
measure the improvement in a 
person's expectation of survival 
combined with their quality of, 
life using a system of “quality- 
adjusted life years". 

Measurement of Health (Office 
of Health Economics. 12 White¬ 
hall London. £1). 

Repairs hill 
for private 

! reservoir 
owners 
By John Young 

Owners of reservoirs and 
artificaJ lakes may be forced to 
drain them or face heavy bills 
for repairs, even where they are 
in remote areas and pose no 
threat to human life. 

.The Country Landowners' 
Association is objecting to the 
manner in which the govern¬ 
ment is implementing the 
Reservoir Act, 1975, which 
from next year requires safety 
inspection of any dam or 
containing wall enclosing more 
than Gve million gallons of 
water. That is roughly the 
equivalent of a fire or six acre 
take with an average depth or 
about four feet. 

- Mr Alan Longwortb. tbc 
associations'* water adviser, 
said that because no public 
money was involved, tbc 
government was imposing 
stricter requirements on private 
owners than it was prepared to 
adopt for sea defences, which 
were its own responsibility. 

The association did not deny 
that some reservoirs were a 
danger to hitman life, particu¬ 
larly in parts of the north-west 
where they had been built in 
foe last century to supply now 
defunct industries. But others 
Id remote rural areas offered no 
possible threat. 

One case was a reservoir on 
the Ray Estate in Northumber¬ 
land, seven miles from the 
nearest habitation bat popular 
with anglers and bird watchers. 
Its owner. Lord Devooport was 
faced with a bill or up to 
£250,000 for repairs to the 
dam, although it produced an 
income of only £1,500 a year- 

Pill appeal 
The Department of Health 

and Social Security's appeal 
against the Court of Appeal 
ruling won by Mrs Victoria 
Gillick that under-age girls 
cannot be put on the contracep¬ 
tive pill without parental 
consent begins in the House of 
Lords today. 

."His head may be in the clouds Our standards to simple warehouse. 
but today’s 'new scientist' hashis feet • Whether were involved in 
firmly;on the ground. dl^lflCCfc engineering, installation 

- If any aspect of the plant in 
which he operates is wrong or badly designed hell 

spot.it. Immediately. 
If he's not happy, everyone from, the managing 

director down soon knows. 
7 As one of the country's major construction 

companies, John Laingis responsible 
for; ill kinds of industrial building, 

•from- muM-inillion pound complex 

or management contracting 

the same experience and expertise applies. VNfere 

approachable and flexible. 
But there's more. At John Laing Construction the 

well-being, comfort and effectiveness of the people that 
use your facilities are as much our concern as the 

project itself. 

As a policy, youTT find it stands up 

to the closest scrutiny. 

We build for pebple. 



AIR DISASTER 

Wreckage widely scattered 
_. TOE TtMES~M8^fbAY JUNE 241985 

• Canada Sikhs suspected ' # 

as 
Accusation denied Safety record 

rescuers find wreckage 
and fractured bodies 

Eye, witness accounts from 
the British master of a 
merchant ship and an HAP 
doctor disclosed every sign of 
“massive destruction*1 of the 
Air India 747 and showed that 
the first bodies recovered from 
the sea had suffered multiple 
and massive fractures, it was 
learned last night 

The evidence, strongly sug¬ 
gesting that the aricrft was 
breaking op when it hit the 
water, supported the increasing 
likelihood that a bomb bad 
exploded on board and that the 
aircraft smashed into the sea 
soon afterwards from 31,000 
feet 

The first account came from 
Captain R McDongaH, master 
of the Panamanian- registered 
Lauren tian Forrest, which was 
the first ship on the scene, 
arriving within an hour. In his 
report to the Falmouth mari¬ 
time rescue co-ordination cen¬ 
tre, The centre controlled the 
surface operation 120 miles 
west of Ireland, from its 
headquarters in Cornwall. 

Mr Peter Harris, regional 
controller, told The Times; 
“There is every sign of massive 
destruction. The wreckage b 
completely up and 
spread over five miles. The 
bodis are said to have offered 
from massive fractures. This is 
not an aircraft which ditched or 
ran oat of power. It went 

By Craig Seton 
literally straight into the sea.” 

The HAF doctor, flown front 
Holyhead, waa the first doctor 
on the scene. He was lowered to ~ 
one of the rescue vessels on the 
scene and reported tint the 
bodies he examined, out of the 
70 or more that had been 
recovered by 6pm had wiflpte 
fractures. 
■ Altooagfa the overall rescue 
was being co-ordinated by toe 
Plymouth rescue co-ordination 
centre, toc Falmouth operation 
was swung into action to seek 
the help of any shipping in the 
area, while Plymouth handled 
toe aviation side. The crash 
happened right on toe border of 
the United Kingdom and Irish 
rescue co-ordination areas. 

Mr Harris said the last the 
aircraft was heard of was at 
7.13 am when it went off toe 
radar screens. Shortly after¬ 
wards an emergency beacon 
was detected and the alarm 
raised. 

The Falmouth centre pet out 
a radio broadcast to aft strips 
and an alert through the 
Inmarsat maritime safleHte. 

The Laurentian Forrest a 
roll-on, roll-off vessel was 
within about one boor’s steam¬ 
ing of the crash site. When that 
vessel arrived at the scene and 
first spotted wreckage and 
bodies, it became the on-the- 
spot centre of the search 
operation. 

The master, Mr McpongaU, 
ordered lifeboats to be laun- 
cfaed in an attempt to retrieve 
bodies, bat they were recalled 
when toe weather started to 
deteriorate.. Winds woe 
between 15 ami 20 knob and 
although risibility was- seven 
mDes, tiwre were sqnaBs In the 
area. 

Shortly afterwards the Irish 
patrol vessel Aiding arrived at 
the scene and the Falmosth co¬ 
ordinators made that warship 
the local co-ordinator of toe 
surface search. 

The first aircraft on the 
scene was a British. Nimrod, 
which was airborne at toe time 
and diverted to the crash site. It 
was followed by two helicopters 
from RAF JBrawdy in- Smith 
Wales, and two Sea Kings from 
RNAS Culdrose in Cornwall. 
AH toe helicopters had to stop 
and refuel at Cork. 

Their job was to look for 
survivors or bodies 

An American Air Force C- 
130 Hercules and an American 
“jolly Green Giant” helicopter 
also went to the crash site. 
Eight Spanish fishing vessels 
and other merchant ships also 
went to toe area.' 

By 6pm toe Laurentian 
Forrest had recovered 15 
bodies, another merchant ship, 
the Norman Amstral, had 
recovered 29, and the Irish 
Aisling had 22. 

based in Canada 
. Rtnn Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 

Although there was no According to reports .in 
imirwytiat* evidence of who was Britain, Sikhs have established 
responsible for the Air Ipdia miliarytraining inim' 
747 disaster, toe first assnmp- of Canada where the art of 
lion of those involved is that terror bombing is taught _.v- 
Sikh terrorists are to blame. Canada was among;toe firet ^ 

There has been comparative countnes,.along with toe United 
peace in toe troubled state of Kingdom, to have visa require-. ■ 
Punjab for several weeks de- menu imposed on iu nationals 
spite toe feet that toe first when they visited India. Fre- 
anniversary of toe Indian viously no formalities at all. 
Army’s seizure of toe Golden were demanded, but because.: 
Temple of Amritsar was earlier the authorities wished to keep , 
this month. track of suspected Canadian .,: 

• Both moderate and extreme Sikhs, visa controls were im- . 
factions of toe Sflto political posed on everyone, 
parly, Akali Dal, marked toe The Indian authorities have ... 
anniversary with week-long long Named the influence. of 
religions and political events foreign-based Sikhs for funding 
during what they called "Geno- and stimulating many of the 
tide week".- excesses of Sikh extremists 

But although toe rest of toe The Sikhs have been cam- 
India held its breath expecting paigmng for more favourable 
some terrorist outrage, nothing treatment for Punjab, for more' 
happened that week. freedom for the Sikh, religion 

A woman whose daughter was on the crashed Air India jet tearing her hair at Delhi 
airport yesterday oh hearing that the passengers were believed dead. 

Families of crew thought dead 

The feet that toe Sikhs are and for more political power 
capable of wholly indiscrimi- ever since the new, smaller stale 
nate terror bombing was made of Punjab and two other states,1 
plain, however, by toe death Haryana and Himachei Pra- 
and destruction caused when desh, were created out of greater 
they concealed bombs inside Punjab. The agitation was led 
transistor radios and left them by a moderate group of Sikh 
on buses in three northern leaders under toe religious and 
states, and in Delhi. political' guidance of Sant 

Many of the Air India crew 
killed in yesterday’s disaster 
perished with their families. 

Miss Kalina Jahuudra, an air 
hostess, said that toe long-haul 
Canada flight from which they 
were returning had included a 
week-long stopover. 

Cabin staff used the oppor¬ 

tunity to take husbands, wives, 
children and relatives with 
them for a short holiday. 

Miss Kalfina, who was 
waiting for news of colleagues 
aboard flight Ai-182, said: 

suite at a Heathrow hotel, she 
explained that the flight was 
much sought after by 747 cabin 
crew. 

She added: “Many of my 
“Whole families would have friends were aboard. We only 
died." have ten Jumbos and the crews 

Speaking from the Air India nil know each other welL j 

BRITISH COAL. 
MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE 

ON SAVING (0 

John Smith's of Tadcaster brew over 300 
million pints of beer a year — a process 
requiring vast quantities of steam* 

They selected a coal fired package 
combining conventional and fluidised bed 
boiler technologies. 

NEE engineered and installed the plant 
three conventional twin grate'Coalraasters'and 
a NEI fluidised bed boiler These four boilers 
provide the company with the total steam 
raising capacity they need of90,0001b/h. 

The coal is washed 'smalls’ 
transported by a dense phase pneumatic 
conveyor to die boiler in overhead 
bunkers. Ash is also moved by a 
totally enclosed pneumatic transport 
system. All steam raising operations 
and handling are automatically 
controlled and fully integrated to 
ensure continuous operation. 

John Smith’s say: 'With coal we 
can realise savings on our energy and 
ancillary costs. We also achieve effi¬ 
ciency and cleanliness of operation’. 

What makes sense for 
companies like John Smith’s, ICE, 
Express Dairy, Hotpoint and British 
Aerospace also makes sense for the 
whole of British industry. 

The cheapest source of en 

British coal costs less fen other 
fuels. And the NCB intend to mato* 
sure coal prices remain competitive. 

British coal leads the world in boiler 
technology, combustion techniques and methods 
of coal and ash handling. In today’s installations 
coal and ash are seldom seen and rarely touched 
by hand, lo maintain supplies there is a 
nationwide network of coal distributors who 
are strategically situated to give advice and 
provide an efficient service to industry. 

Real help with conversion costs. 
There’s a Government Grant Scheme to 

help companies who want to convert to coal 
This, with the backing of European loans, 
creates a really attractive financial package. 
A final word from Malcolm Edwards, 
Commercial Director of the NCB: *We 
believe British coal can save energy 
costs for your company. Let us talk — 
we can do good business together’. 

More than 100 people were Harchand Singh Longowate 
killed in those attacks and the throughout 1982 and 1983 it 
police made a number of arrests concentrated on peaceful comt- 
after. ing of arrest arid other mass 

But the connection with demonstrations. However, toe 
Canada - the Air India flight leadership of. the agitation 
No 182 was on its way from increasingly passed into the 
Toronto and Montreal to hands of toe militants, mainly 
Bombay and Delhi via London young religious zealots belong- 
- makes the inference virtually mg to toe all-India Sikh 
certain. For Canada has long Students’Federation, under the 
been known to shelter many of influence of Sant Jarnafl Singh 
the most extreme exiled Sikh Bhindranwale. Increasingly they 
separatists. began calling for the establish- 

The United States Federal ment of a separate Sildi state, 
Bureau of Investigation an- which they called Khal- isttn. 
nounced last month that it had Sant Bhindranwale was killed 
foiled a Sikh terrorist plot to kill in the assault on the Golden 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, toe . Indian Temple. 
Prime Minister, when he visited Many terrorist acts were 
the United States. The FBI said committed during 1983 by a 
that of toe five Sikhs they breakaway group of militants 
arrested four were illegal immi- called toe Babar Khalsa, many, 
grants who were believed to of whom were based in the US 
have come from Canada. and Canada. 

Separatists 
reject 

accusation 
By Michael Horsnell 

Leaders of the Siltli com¬ 
munities in Britain awd 
last right rejected suggestions 
that toe Air India jet was 
destroyed by a bomb planted by 
Sikh separtsste. 

Sikhs represent more than 80 
per cent of the 200,000 Cana¬ 
dians of Indian origin, whose 
largest comm unities are in , 
British Columbia and Ontario. 

Protests were organized after 
toe Indian Army stormed toe 
Golden Temple in Amritsar last. 
year, killing Sikh militants j 
inside. But there were no serious 
outbreaks of violence against 
the «nmIIw Hindu communities 
in Canada, as there were 
elsewhere. 

Temporary boycotts were 
organized against Air India, by 
Sikhs and there were minor 
demonstrations outside Indian 
consulates. ' 

Bat the strong Sikh separa¬ 
tist movement in Canada has no 
history of violence and relations 
were Hindus are said to be good. 

Mr Gian Ranshaws, a re¬ 
gional Canadian director- of the 
world Sikh Organization, told 
The Times from Vancouver: 
“There would have been Sikhs 
and Hindus and other national¬ 
ities aboard toe aircraft so it 
would be fUcgjcal to think of an 
attack by separatists. The 
question of terrorist' attack 
seems hypothetical to me." 

Mr Mohinder Singh, founder 
president of the Supreme 
Comal of Sikhs in Britain, said 
in London: “It is a terrible 
tragedy bat I can see no o brio ns 
political logic behind the 
suggestions tuzt toe aircraft was 
Mown op by a bomb." 

The end of 
flight 

AI182 
Continued from page I 

With a crew of 13 on board, 
toe aircraft - call sign Rescue 
51 - flew at 500ft above die sea 
at 250mph relying on visual 
observation. 

Another Nimrod front Kin- 
loss stood by to replace It at 
noon and two . more Nunrods 
remained on stand-by at RAF 
St Mawgan, Cornwall. 

. Eight Sea King helicopters 
from RAF Brawdy in Wales 
and RAF Cnldrose, Cornwall, 
joined in toe search in moder¬ 
ate conditions, together with 
three Shinooks. Visibility was 
down to 10 miles and there was 
dond cover down to 500ft with 
a wind of 10 knots. The 
Nimrods coordinated the 
emergency operation which was 
supported by' merchant -ship- 
ping. The search centred on a 
spot about 100 miles west 
sonto-west of toe sonthera tip 
of Ireland. 

A spokesman at RAF Kin- 
loss said: “We homed into toe 
locator beacon immediately and 
found the wreckage.” 

Flight AI182 was believed to 
have been flying at its final 
entfse level of310 (31,000ft) at 
a speed of 600 mph (500 
knots), ft would have asked for 
descent after passing Land’s 
End, from London air traffic 
control at West Drayton and its . 
course to Heathrow would have 
taken her via the radio beacons ' 
at Ibsley hear Bonrnemouto, 
MMhnrrt and Ockham, jut 
sooth of Heathrow. 

Air traffic radar at the spot 
where the aircraft crashed 
operates only at the higher ' 
altitudes of25,000ft and above. 

Jumbo has a good 
safety record 

^ v 1973: Japan airlines craft blown 

is as to Why this one crashed 107a. r^oTT* ; 
iut Transport Editor writes). 

Despite its huge size, and the 1975: Air France, caught fire 
chnological advance that had Bombay, no one hurt, 
i be made when it was » 
ssigned in the 1960s, the JET*. mtotary craft 
mbo has one of the best safety m the 311 over' Sjiaua* 
cords of any aircraft. i/snico. 

There were widespread fears 
fore it entered service of the Ijz Abm Bombay, 
■craft crashing in central ca 
mdon and killing thousands. Korean airlines, bnwfrrf 
iat has not happened. soon al Seoul, 14 killed. : 

More than 600 jumbos have J?831. Avian ca, hit hill hear 
=p delivered to nearly 70 185 killed. 

jets as to why this one crashed 
(our Transport Editor writes). 

Despite its huge size, and the 
technological advance rimt. had 
to be made when it was 
designed in the 1960s, the 
jumbo has one of the best safety 
records of any aircraft. 

There were widespread fears 
before it entered service of the 
aircraft crashing in central 
London and killing thousands. 
That has sot happened. 

More than 600 jumbos have 
been delivered to nearly 70 
airlines and most of those are 

flyiM. They have flown 
WOO million mites and carried 
576 million passengers. 

In 16 years, just ] 2 have been 
tost in accidents, with nearly 
1,700 deaths. In none of those 
cases has toe accident been 
clearly attributable to aircraft 
failure. 

The previous worst accident 
was toe collision at Tenerife 
runway m 1977 between a 
jumbo belonging to KLM and 
another belonging to Pan Am 
when 582 died in toe fire and 
explosion. The Russian shoot* 
mg down of a Korean Airlines 
jumbo in 1983 killed 269 
people. 

Other incidents indude: 
1970: Pan Am craft blown up by 
terrorists at Cairo. No one hurt. 

1985: Air India, crashed off 
Ireland, 325 kilted. 

Thejumbo is said by pilots to 
be a fine aircraft to fly; and 
Boeing claim it was the most 
tested aircraft to come into 
service. It was toe first to have 
four .independent hydraulic 
systems providing protection 
against engine and systems 
failure; and toe first to have five 
aircraft devoted to a four-year 
test programme. 

Each jumbo costs about £100 
million (£77mX It still has no 
rival as a jumbo-sized long-dia- 
tance carrier. New versions are 
still being developed including a 
long range craft for 7,00Ornfle 
fhghts against 5,000 to 6,000W 
present, and a stretched version 
which could *r**'rnrnryfatr 
between 700 and 1,000 passe*' 
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• Blast probable cause 

Explosion most 
likely cause 

of Boeing 747 
disaster 

Michael JBaily, Transport Editor 

Japanese bomb Inquiry in Delhi •f ***r 
■ - :V-".dWt ■fch ‘A sea of metal fragments’ 

The Boeing 747 crash was 
almost certainly caused by the 
sudden disintegration of the 
aircraft as a result of an 
explosion within or a blow from 
without. 

That follws from the sudden 
disappearance of its blip from 
monitoring radar screens, the 
almost vertical descent of the 
wreckage, and the lack of any 
message from its flight crew. 

An explosive device could 
have been activated either 
deliberately or accidentally after 
being smuggled on board at 
Montreal. 

An explosion could have 
been caused from outside by an 
object such as a meteorite 
striking the aircraft and causing 
explosive de-compression. 
While that could have injured 
passengers and crew, it would 
be unlikely to cause fatal 
damage to the aircraft. The 
chances of such an occurence 
are so slight that human 
intervention is much more 
likely. 

The crash was almost cer¬ 
tainly not caused by: 

Explosion caused by systems 
failure: Like other modern jets, 

the Boeing 747 is designed to 
such a high degree of feiJ-safety 
that experts yesterday simply 
could not think of any mechan¬ 
ical failure that would cause the 
aircraft to blow up. If fuel, 
hydraulics, or electrics failed it 
could still glide more than 100 
miles from, the height it was at 
and send out messages by 
battery-powered transmitter, 

Collisiaa: Airspace at that 
height is not very crowded, and 
any other aircraft would have 
shown on control radar screens; 

Weather: Gear air turbulence 
is a theoretical possibility, but it 
would have had to be so violent 
as to wreck. the aircraft and 
probably Tender the flight crew 
unconscious too - an unlikely 
event. 

Investigation of the causes of 
Lhe -disaster could involve 
Britain's accidents investigation 
branch at Fam bo rough. 

Since the accident occurred 
in international air space, it falls 
to either India as the aircraft’s 
owner, or the United States as 
its maker to conduct the 
inquiry, but Britain’s team has 
offered assistance, and could be 
called upon. 

‘Sea of seats and 
bits of metal’ 

From Colin Hngbes, Cork 

Royal Air Force and Royal 
Navy helicopters from the 
British mainland arrived bear¬ 
ing stretcher-loads of bodies at 
Cork airport last night, having 
spent the day at sea hoisting 
the dead from the water. 

The gruesome task of the 
helicopter winchmen was made 
easier by the bodies all lying in 
a two mile square area of the 
Irish Sea 180 miles off Cork, 
suggesting the plane broke op 
shortly before, or on, impact. 

By 730 last night six 
helicopters had flown into Cork 
bearing 41 bodies between 
them. Crew members said they 
were mostly Asians, and 
included two children and one 
teenage girl. 

First on the scene was an 
RAF Sea King from RAF 
Brawdy in Wales, co-piloted by 
Flight Lieutenant John Deane. 
“We flew straight to the scene 
in the hope we might find 
survivors," he said. “We 
immediately realized that was 
not going to he the case.” 

He said the jet had broken 
up into small pieces. “The area 
was strewn with seats, luggage 
and bits of metal. It was an 
horrific scene." 

The helicopter's pilot, Flight 
Lieutenant Pan! Redfern, said 
they picked up what appeared 
to be a child at one point, only 
to find it was a dolL None of 
the bodies were wearing life 
jackets and the helicopters 
crews saw no inflated rafts. 

At the airport, soldiers from 
the Irish Army 1st Field 
Medical Corps ferried the 
blanket-covered bodies from 
the helicopters through a 
dismal drizzle to a makeshift 
morgue at the airport 

Flight Lieutenant Peter 
Wallis, pilot of the third RAF 
helicopter to land, said he had 
been in the air for seven hours. 
“We were picking up bodies 
five at a time and then landing 
them on the hatches of a cargo 
ship nearby called the Norman 
AmsteL 

“We took about 15 that way 
and then brought another 12 
back here. That was all we 
could do. It was just a matter of 
picking up dead bodies." 
■ He said the bodies were 
surprisingly intact, and none 
appeared to have suffered 
burns. “Really, it was imposs¬ 
ible to make out any sign of 
what may have caused the 
crash." 

He added that the wind and 
seas were gradually dispersing 
the wreckage, but be expected 
to be flying again this morning 
to renew the search. 

Mr Karin Dosbi, the Indian 
Ambassador to the Republic of 
Ireland, who arrived at Cork 
airport to witness the recovery 
operation, described the crash 
as an appalling tragedy. Asked 
to comment on suggestions of a 
bomb, possibly placed by 
terrorists, be would only reply: 
“The experts will have to 
decide that." 

RAF centre mounts 
its biggest rescue 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Yesterday's rescue operation The coordination centre orga 

120 miles off the southern tip of 
Ireland, was the biggest ever 
handled by the Royal Air Force 
rescue coordination centre at 
Plymouth and the disaster it 
had always hoped would never 
happen. 

The centre- had rehearsed a 
"dry run" for a jumbo ditching 
in the 660,000 square, miles of 
the North Atlantic for which it 
is responsible and Squadron 
Leader David “Perry” Mason, 

nized aircraft over the sea with 
with an RAF Nimrod over the 
crash area coordinating the 
helicopters working below. 

Bodies were being transferred 
to surface ships including an 
Irish naval vessel and a 
merchant ship for return to 
Cork. 

Squadron Leader Mason said 
that the operation was the 
biggest the centre had under¬ 
taken, and was bigger even than 

the RAF controller at the rescue the Fastnet race rescue of 1979. 
operation, said yesterday: “It 
was the one we hoped would 
never occur. 

Squadron Leader Barry Hol¬ 
den of the Royal Auxiliary Air 
Force, called in as part of the 

“When jumbos have gone six-man team coordinating the 
down in other parts of the world air rescue, said: "The problem 
they- have always had our is in fact that yon are swamped 
sympathy but now we are with help. Everybody volun- 
cxperienring it ourselves. But leers." 
we have studied the problem With wreckage from the 
and are fairly confident that we plane scattered across a few 
have done everything we should square miles, only five aircraft 
have done." at any one time were operating 

The first Nimrod from RAF above the scene for much of the 
Kin]oss in Scotland, was off the day. The aim was to reduce the 
ground by 08.11 shortly fbl- risk of collision in low level 
lowed by Sea King helicopters operations too far out to sea for 
from RAF Broady in Pembro- good quality radar coyer. The 
keshire. drilling platform. High Sea 

A United Slates Air Force Driller, helped to refiiel the 
Hercules en route from Iceland helicopters, 
was diverted over the scene and A doctor flown out on one of 
in all, 17 aircraft were involved the Sea Kings to examine some 
in the search including Royal of the bodies reported “exten- 
Navy Sea Kings from Culdrose. sive damage" to some of them, 
“Jolly Green Giants”, the eiam indicating that the plane 
HH 53 USAF helicopters from crashed heavily into the sea, 
Woodbridge in Suffolk which in Squadron Leader Mason said. 
Vietnam were the helicopter 
gun ships, plus three Chinooks 
from RAF Odiham. 

The resuce centre refused last 
night officially to give up hope 
of survivors. 

Pakistan shocked 
Islamabad (AP) - President 

Zia okHaq of Pakistan Presi¬ 
dent ZajI Singh of India a 
message yesterday saying he 
was “deeply shocked and 
grieved to learn of the terrible 
Tragedy that has struck an Air 
India plane”. 

Mr Mohammed Khan June- 
jo, the Prime Minister, also sent 
a message to Mr Rgjiu Dandhi, 
the Indian Prime Minister, 

conveying his "deep sense of 
sorrow and grief over the tragic 
air crash" 

He said the news has 
“shocked and distressed the 
Government and people of 
Pakistan. On their behalf as well i 
as my own, 1 express our 
sympathies with the people of 
India in this hour of greif and 
tragedy." 

Disaster jet 
had airport 
bomb alert 

Continued from page X 

• Airline officials said in 
Bombay thai relatives of vie- 

I* loai.'-I-,'.‘X 
to leave tomorrow for London 
on a chartered' flight (Reuter 
reports). 

Officials were trying to speed 
up passport formalities and a 
special counter issuing tickets 
was set up at the airport, where 
distraught people jostled for 
news. 
• Royal Navy and Air Force 
crews involved in the recovery 
operation are confident they 
will today find the 747*s ‘black 
box’ flight recorder (Colin 
Hughes writes from Cork). 

Lieutenant Commander Ivor 
Milne, from die Royal Naval 
Air Station Culdrose, who is co¬ 
ordinating the air operation, 
said that chances of finding the 
black box were quite good. “We 
have had one report that it has 
been seen and that the crew 
know where it is to be found, 
but that has not . been con¬ 
firmed. It was not picked up 
because the crews were more 
concerned about searching for 
any possible survivors. It is not 
our priority to pick up the black 
box but obviously ft is import¬ 
ant for the investigation. 

“The search area is so small 
and the conditions are quite 
good, so the chances are that if 
it is there, we will come across 
if 

He said the box was designed 
to float, and he anticipated that 
all wreckage and bodies still on 
the surface tomorrow would be 
recovered. 

Firemen amid the debris of baggage in the sorting room of Tokyo International Airport at Narita yesterday. 

India sends investigation team 
India's Minister of State for 

Civil Aviation Mt Ashok 
Gbelot, said yesterday: "An 
explosion is considered a 
possible cause is view of the 
fan that the wreckage is 
reported to be spread over a 
wide area." 

He added that a team of 
Indian aviation officials had left 
for Ireland to investigate the 
cause of the crash. 

Air India officials also said 
the Government had asked 
Japan for more inlonnation 
about an explosion yesterday at 
Tokyo’s international airport. 

Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister, a former airline pilot, 
said he had ordered a judicial 
inquiry into the disaster. 

Air India said most of the 303 
passengers were Indian. There 

were at least 86 children on the 
plane. 

It said the pilot, Cfcpiain H S 
Narendra, aged 56, had 35 
years' experience and had 
logged more than 10,000 hours 
flying time. 

Three Indian passenger air¬ 
craft have been hijacked in the 
last four years. The hijackers 

were ah Sikh extremists. All 
three planes belonged to lhe 
domestic service, Indian Air¬ 
lines. 

In Bombay, an Air India 
official said agents from India’s 
Central Bureau of Intelligence 
had started to make inquiries 
about the crash. He said a 
security alert had been ordered 
at all India’s international 
airports. 

Canadian 
jet escapes 
explosion 

Tokyo (Renter) - A Cana¬ 
dian jet with 390 people aboard 
apparently narrowly escaped 
being blow op on a flight from 
Vancouver to Tokyo yesterday. 

The Canadian Pacific Air 
Boeing 747 arrived 15 minutes 
early and been on the ground at 
Narita airport for 40 mmintes 
when a container loaded with 
suitcases from the hold blew 
up. killing two Japanese cargo 
handlers and badly injuring 
four others. 

The explosion brought down 
part of the concrete ceiling in- 
the baggage sorting area as 
passengers queued to collect 
their suitcases at 0620 GMT, 
55 minutes before the Air India 
jet crashed. 

India has asked for infor¬ 
mation about the explosion. 
Questioned last night about 
reports that the blast was 
triggered by a time-bomb, 
Masafnmi Ebie of the Narita 
airport police said: "So far we 
have not fonnd any time-bomb 
equipment among the debris." 

Six workers were unloading 
luggage from four containers 
that had been taken to the side 
of a conveyor that takes 
luggage oat to arriving passen¬ 
gers when the explosion came. 

The unscathed aircraft later 
left for Hong Kong after 
unloading 323 passengers. 252 
Japanese and 71 foreigners, as 
well as 10 baggage containers. 

Makes a bank deposit account seem abit like liquid br 
If you’ve got money in an ordinary deposit 

account at your bank, you’re depriving yourself of 
extra interest 

Currently the banks are paying up to 7!A% net 
formoney that you can withdraw at a moments 
notice (but they penalize you seven days’ interest). 

Leeds Liquid Gold, on the other hand, pays you 
10% net*'Yet you can still take up to £15,000 out at a 
moment’s notice (largo: amounts need just a few days). 

With Liquid Gold there are no penalties. All we 
ask for this extra interest is that you keep at least £500 
in your account. 

If you’d like to know more, simply call in at any 
of our476 branches. 

Or post the coupon to open your account. 

It makes a lot more sense than short-changing 
yourself 

To: Gordon Barnett, Leeds Permanent Building Society; FREEPOST, Permanent House; 
The Headrovi? Leeds LS11SQ. ( 

" .. . I/\XfeendoseJL_—K>investin a LiquidGold account (Anysum from the minimum £50Q) 

Fullname(s)-—---—----—-- 

Address—.---—---^- l||0 

_ Pnstrfdp. _ ■lllw 

Signature^)---------^2- mSSbEHT 

IAKfe would Hke ihe annual interest jpaid tothe aboveaddress □ left in the account □ building society 

Head Office Permanent House. The Hcadrovy; Lceds-LSI 1 NS. *Basic rate tax paid All investments arc subject to the rules of 
the Society and the conditions ofissuc applicable to this account Remcmbct interest rates may vary 



(Other societies may try to keep it from you). 
The Alliance Building Society Premier Account is 

now rated very highly 
We offer an enormous 11% net interest on a min¬ 

imum investment of only £1,000 (and a max- 
i mum of £250,000.) ^ 

"You will appreciate (as our \^Vn 
rivals doubtless do) 
that this is a very //CSV ' rCO^^L 
high rate indeed for I If *0** 
such a low minimum V\\Tj| |.. 

usually paid half-yearly 

you have the option of having your interest paid 
every month. 

The rate is currently 2.75% above the 
\ ordinary share rate In any event we abso- 

] lutely guarantee a rate of 2% above the 
) ordinary share rate for the first year of 

^^^%your Investment 
<J^38p And* °f course well give you instant 
^V^^^cess to your money with a loss of 90 
LTcIays’ interest, of if you wish, you can withdraw 
A- after 90 days' notice .with no loss of interest 

whatsoever. 
* But we mustn't hide the fact that this rate is 

a limited offer. So please don't drag your feet 
Find out more from your nearest Alliance branch 

(see YeHow ^ges) or-write to the Alliance Building. 
Society, FREEPOST Hove, East Sussex BN3 2ZU 

in net worth 15.7ft gross equivalent to basic rate taxpayers. Interest rates quoted are variable 

ALLIANCE 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

All building societies aren’t the same; 
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dashes Polish hopes 
of better Vatican links 

From Roger Boyes in Warsaw and Peter Nichols in Rome 
Poland's hopes of establishing emphasized that- diplomatic death of St Methodius who. 
full diplomatic relations with relations were .out of ‘ the y^rh St Cyril led Rome’s early 
the Vatican appear to have been question under present orcum- mission to Eastern Europe The 
dashed by the Pope in an stances. . J w Pope has already the 
important weekend audience When the Pope received Mr Qf ^ to 
with Mr Stefen OJszowski, the Olszowsld be made no attempt ^ Qf gt Benedic as coPatrons 

Canaries 1 Turkish 
split 

on EEC 
Cypriots 

elect 

Polish Foreign Minister. to show his usual cordiality Europe. 
The minister, sources dose to towards the visitor. He simply The document will no doubt 

the Church say had arrived in waited for him at die entrance refei- to this and to the 
Rome armed with a detailed to his private study and, in conditions under which Roman 
brief on what Warsaw says is answer to the massively-built Catholics live Eastern Europe, 
the rosy condition of Church- minister’s somewhat fulsome jt ^ gbo expected to recall the 
state relations in Poland. salute, her replied: “Please Pope's conviction that his own 

He wm authorized to prom- come in". election as the first Slav Pope in 
ise that Warsaw would grve its Meanwhile Polish bishops Church’s history was in¬ 
final go-ahead to a Church held a plenary session at the tended to readjust tie balance 
scheme to aid private fanners weekend mine northern post of between the privileged West 
and gave ah optimistic assess- Szczecin. They were informed Md the less favoured East. His 
ment of a new Bill that, once by the Pmnate. Cardinal Jozef insistence on the cultural 
enacted, would anchor Church Glemp, about his talks tart week equality between the two arising 
rights in the communist state, with General Janizelsto, the from their common Christian 
To crown Saturday's meeting Polish leader the first such roots, is one of the great 
with the-Pope, the minister “summit" in 38 months, distinguishing features of his 
appealed for closer diplomatic Human rights issues, including reign. 
Jinks between Warsaw and the the growing number of political 
Vatican. prisoners, were also raised, • Cash handover: Polish auth- 

But the audience was soured according to informed sources, ori tics have turned over to new 
by human rights issues. Back in Rome the announce- Pro-Government trades unions 
especially by the sentencing of ment this weekend that Cardi- the equivalent of millions of 
three Solidarity leaders in nal Casaroli, the Pope's Sec- pounds impounded from Soli- 
Gdank 10 days ago. rctaxy of State; will go to darity when the independent 

The Pope already has pub- Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia trade union was suspended 
lidy deplored the long jail next month indicates an iro- under martial law in 1981 
sentences given to the three on portant stage in the Vatican’s (RogerBoyes writes), 
charges of stirring up public Eastern policy. Mr Lech Walesa, the Solida- 
unrest and trying to organize - On the day of his departure, rity leader, said at fbe weekend: 
protest strikes. Vatican omdal& or shortly after, the Pope will “They should make sure they 
suggest tire temperature of the -, publish-e personal document he count it correctly because when 
40-minute audience was glacial: - has1 prepared . to mark the the time comes to give it back 
They said the Pope had. .-1,100th anniversary of the wewfll add it up." 

deal deputies 

President Reagan placing Purple Hearts on the coffins of the four US Maxines lulled in 
San Salvador last week. Mrs Nancy Reagan stands grieving at his side during the 

ceremony at Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland on Saturday. 

Accusations of political revenge 

Anger at Nicaragua land grab 

TV war 

California 
From Ivor Davis 

Los Angeles 

fn a new campaign to slow 
the spread of Aids, the acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome, 
southern California authorities 
have taped special television 
commercials for screening at 
homosexual bars and bath 
houses. 

The commercials feature 
Zelda Rubinstein, the-actress 
who starred in the film 
Poltergeist. She plays a mother 
who pleads with her bare- 
chested son to “play safely". 
She bashfully defers to “one of 
your brothers", who in no 
uncertain terms makes dear 
which sexual practices are safe 
and which are not 

The commercials are part of 
a government-fonded “safe 
sex" educational movement. ; •- 

Nepal bombs spark 
political storm 

Kathmandu (Reuter) - Nepa¬ 
lese politicians yesterday called 
on the Government to resign 
after the bomb blasts which 
killed seven people in the 
Himalayan kingdom. 

A group loyal to the former 
Prime Minister, Mr' Surya 
Bahadur Thapo, demanded the 
resignation during a stormy 
session -of the National As¬ 
sembly. The Prime Minister, 
Mr Lokendra Bahadur Chand, 
whose Iwo-year-oJd Govern¬ 
ment was appointed by Nepal’s 
absolute ruler, King Birendra, 
did not reply. 

Two former leaders criticized 
the Government for failing to 
ensure security. In a joint 
statement Mr Kirti Nidbi Bista 
and Mr Tulsi Giri urged the 
King to take concrete measures 
to stop the violence. 

There were no reports of 
bombs yesterday as the as¬ 
sembly re-opened after an 

attack on Thursday in which an 
assembly member and another 
man outside Parliament were 
killed. 

Explosions rocked the Royal 
Palace, government offices and 
a tourist hotel in the capital on 
the same day. 

Two groups claimed re¬ 
sponsibility. The Government 
said it was still investigating the 
blasts, the first organized wave 
of urban bombings to hit the 
Hindu kingdom of 16.5 million 
people. 

A previously unknown group 
called the United Liberation 
Torch-bearers scattered leaflets 
in Kathmandu on Friday saying 
it was responsible and that it 
would strike again. 

A spokesman for a second 
group, the People’s Front, said 
in Delhi that 200 of its 
members had planted SO bombs 
aff part of a revolution aimed at 
overthrowing the monarchy. | 

The state expropriation of 
lands owned by the leader of 
Nicaragua's private business 
sector has prompted renewed 
accnsalions that the revolution¬ 
ary Government is nsing its 
agrarian reform programme for 
political revenge, with the 
ultimate aim of eradicating 
private land ownership. 

The Sandinista Government 
has pronounced itself In favour 
of a mixed economy: while it 
has handed over 4,250,000 
acres to peasants in the name 
of the revolution, it has also 
provided statutory guarantees 
to owners who work their farms 
productively. 

Never the less, the president 
of the private enterprise coun¬ 
cil, Cosep, SeAor Enrique 
Bolados, head of one of the 
country’s biggest landowning 
families, has had more than 
two-thirds of his cotton fields 
confiscated, even though the 
Government accept that he has 
worked them “correctly". 

. “It is a reprisal because I am 
a critic of die Sandinista 
regime," he said. They have 
confiscated everything from 
former presidents of Cosep. It 
is my tarn now.” 

Sefior Ramiro Gordian, bead 
of the agricultural producers 
onion, Upanic, said the case 
was not an isolated one. “We 
believe this, is a policy gradu¬ 
ally toBqtridute.jtbe private 

From Alan Tomlinson, Managua 
sector and lead the country 
towards Mandst-Lenimsm.” 

In an action which the 
BotaAos family believes was 
instigated by the Government 
to “camouflage" its revenge, 
peasants occupied part of their 
2^300 acres in the Mnsaya 
region, south of Managua. But 
the Agriculture Minister, Sefior 
Jaime Wheelock, said: “The 
movement is not artificial, it is 

-just and has deep, historical 
roots." 

The Government has re¬ 
sponded to the demands of 
some JL500 landless subsist¬ 
ence fanners by sharing out 
into small lots 3,060 acres of 
state-owned land and negotiat¬ 
ing with owners for a further 
8,330 acres, either through 
purchase or an exchange for 
land elsewhere. The Rolaitos 
family, according to the 
Government, were the only 
proprietors who bad not reac¬ 
ted positively to a pressing 
social need. 

“There are other critics of 
the Government who have not 
been affected and there are 
owners who are not critics to 
whom we have also proposed 
die need to hand over their 
lands," said the ministry’s 
regional delegate, SeAor 
Miguel Gomez. 

The agrarian reform law Is 
dear about the type of land 
liable for expropriation, mainly 
abandoned, idle or under-ex¬ 

ploited property and tracts 
which belonged to members of 
the ousted Somoza dictator¬ 
ship. The BoIaAos holdings did 
not tall into these or any other 
categories. 

“This is an exception to the 
basic law. Masaya is a very 
special case which 1 do not 
believe will be repeated in other 
areas," Sefior Gomez said. 

Cosep argues that there is no 
shortage of land. Nicaragua is 
bigger than Holland, Belgium, 
Switzerland and Israel com¬ 
bined, but with a tenth of the 
people. A population density of 
25 inhabitants per square 
kilometre compares very 
fovourUy with over 300 per sq 
km in El Salvadore, where 
pressure for land reform Is 
tremendous. The answer, 
Cosep argues is to relocate 
peasants new territories. 

The Government points out 
that Masaya is as densely 
populated a region as El 
Salvador, with places as many 
as 1,000 people per sq km Hs 
people are deeply rooted to 
their birthplace and cost of 
developing new territories 
would be exhorbltant. Besides, 
it is easier for one wealthy 
family to be relocated than for 
thousans of poor ones. 

Senor Gomez emphasized 
that even after the expropri¬ 
ation the Bolanos family 
remained the largest private 
landowners in the region. 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid 

Resentment in the Canary 
Islands over the deal they will 
get when Spain enters the EEC 
provoked the foil of the islands’ 
regional Government on Satur¬ 
day, further weakening the 
position of the Socialist 
Government in Madrid. 

The Socialist President of the 
autonomous regional Govern¬ 
ment. Senor Jeronimo Saaved¬ 
ra, resigned in Las Palmas 
because the regional Parliament 
foiled to approve the conditions 
negotiated for entry into the 
Community as part of Spain. 
His Cabinet automatically 
ceased its functions but its 
members will stay on until a 
new president is chosen. 

The rejection will not keep 
the Canaries out of the Com¬ 
munity, because the Madrid 
Government has the final say in 
foreign policy. 

The toppling of the islands* j 

administration is nevertheless | 
politically important, because it 
required the combined forces of 
conservatives, Communists and 
Canary Island Nationalists in 
the 60-strong chamber to defeat 
the 27-member Socialist group. 

Opposition to the EEC 
conditions negotiated for the 
Canaries is strong there. About 
25,000 people have taken part 
in demonstrations. 

If the regional Parliament 
cannot agree within two months 
on a candidate for president, 
regional elections must be 
called. 

After his resignations, Senor 
Saavedra began to see - a 
realignment of political forces, 
looking for four more votes to 
achieve an absolute majority of 
31. 

Nicosia (Reuter) - Turkish 
Cypriots voted in parliamentary 
elections yesterday in a further 
attempt to consolidate their 
breakaway northern Cyprus 
state and make it acceptable to 
the world community. 

This was the third poll in 45 
days in the “Turkish Republic 
of North Cyprus", proclaimed 
in 1983, recognized only by 
Turkey and condemned by the 
United Nations. 

A moderate early turnout was 
reported in the poll, in which 
some 94,000 people were 
eligible to elect deputies for 50 
seats, contested by 350 candi¬ 
dates and seven parties. 

Turkish Cypriots voted last 
month for a new constitution, 
and the community’s leader, Mr 
Rauf Denktash, won a landslide 
victory in the enclave's first 
presidential elections on June 9. 

After casting his vote in north 
Nicosia yesterday morning, Mr 
Denktash said: “This election 
completes the final circle in the 
establishing of this republic". 

He said he regarded the 
elections as “the perfect way of 
showing that democracy in 
north Cyprus is working to the 
full extent”. 

Asked about the future of a 
divided Cyprus, he said he was 
ready at any time to have talks 
with the UN Secretary-General, 
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar, who 
has tried without success to 
forge an agreement between 
Greek and Turkish-Cypriots on 
the island's future constitution. 

He said two principles were 
not negotiable - Turkey,being a 
guarantor power to any settle- . 
ment and equal status for the 
two communities. 

He said outsiders seemed to 
be in a hurry to see a Cyprus 
settlement. 

US drugs extradition 
Bogota - The first US citizen to 
be extradited to Colombia 
arrived here at the weekend 
under a treaty designed to bring 
international drug traffickers to 
justice (Geoffrey Matthews 
writes). 

Since the beginning of the 
year five alleged Colombian 
drug CAPOS have been extradi¬ 
ted to the US for trial on 
charges of cocaine and 
marijuana smuggling or the 
“washing" of drug money in 
Miami banks. 

But in Colombia there had 
been mounting doubts that the 
US would reciprocate. The 

arrival on a Colombian Air 
Force plane of John Lincoln 
Tamboer, aged 53, after being 
handed over to Colombia 
authorities in Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida, has for the moment 
suspended such doubts, though 
some Colombian critics of the 
extradition treaty claim he will 
prove merely a “token gringo". 

An extradition treaty exists 
between Colombia and Britain 
and, although it has never been 
implemented, may eventually 
prove a useful legal weapon in 
view of the increasing amounts 
of cocaine* reaching Europe 
from South America. 

What to Buy for Business Magazine P.53 
Cellular Report - 3rd June 1985 

By now you've probably heard about the 
amazing new cellular technology that lets you 
have a phone in your car or your pocket, just 
like the phone on your desk. 

And while therefe no. doubting the benefits 
this will bring to your business, you may be less 
certain about which of the two systems is best. 

When faced.withthis choice in its recent 
report on the cellular industry, What to Buy for 

Business Magazine endorsed Cellnet. 
Among other things, its in-depth analysis 

pointed to the slightly better network services, 
geographical coverage and choice of equip¬ 
ment on offer from the Cellnet system. 

So if you're already convinced youll be 
better off with the new cellular technology; 
we’d just like to add that you’ll be even better 
off if ith Cellnet. 

For more information send off the coupon 
orring 0272 277277. . 
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Assad seeks intervention 
by Iran to break , 

TWA hijack deadlock 

THE TIMES MONDAY JT TNT, 74 i Qgs 

From Robert Fisk 
__.. Beirut 
President Assad of Syria 

yesterday was urgently seeking a 
meeting with one of Iran’s most 

Britain deports 
.. eight Shias 

influential religious leaders after Eight Shia Muslims held for 10 
growing evidence ~ - J-* ~ - 
that members 
Hezbollah “Party 

The Amal official said that 
•nhose gu£ (the hijackers) were 
travelling between Lebanon and 
Algeria and then back to 
Lebanon and they felt exhaus- 

were almost sure they were 
going to rontinue that poll- 

organization wens behind the 
hijacking. 

The Syrian leader was 
expected to urge Hojatoleslam 
Ah-Akbar Hashemi Rafcanjani, 
the speaker of the Iranian 
Parliament, to intervene 
personally with the Hezbollah __ 
hijackers - one of up to 17 such _ . , there were three: fieemir Ihl 

eroups now SJLS Ertf&’iSfr* 

The six Bahrainis, one Enwaiti 
and one Saudi, who were not 
identified, were put on a flight 
bound for Damascus. Reports 
have suggested their involve¬ 
ment in a conp attempt in 
Bahrain. 

cy...our first demand (after 
the plane landed) was that the 
hves of the crew and the 
hostages should be secure. 

“We asked them: ‘What are 
your demands?1 and they said 

to guarantee their safe: ***** «W Ub 

Jsr. s, *2 aSiwH 
Iranians may be essential to -JSSStf"**no *-■ *4 wfJS 

the third condition was hard -- 
When the hijackers first i°° raafry People had (already) 

ordered the TWA jet to Beirut, b®en kidnapped over this. Thev 
thl» CMinr A vnnl __I__ - . (SlH ftlf » J 

solution of the hostage crisis in 
Beirut 

the senior Amal member said said 0K- 
yestefday, a meeting of the Amal sources now list a 
Amal politburo was held in number of senior Lebanese 

figures ™ the Hez- 
xt 1M}ir„de9sl0n >n Amal - b°llah movement, although 
Nabih Bern (the leader) and they stress that ’* ' ^ 

One senior official of the Shia 
Amal militia in the city, who 
refused - with good reason - to 
be identified, has told The 
Tunes that the Hezbollah group 
which originally hijacked the 
TWA jet was part of a pro- ^«wu ucm tine leader) and “*» siress that it is not'a 
£“?“ movement that is being ourselves - was not to allow the cohesive organization: “It is 
fiinded through the Iranian plane to land,’1 he said. “We more a frame of mind.” one 
Emtessym Damascus. contacted Walid Jumblatt (the Amal official said. 1?St 

When the plane first arrived Druze Transport Minister) and involvement in the movement 
®?irUth he ““** Amal had Minister iskaff (acting Interior does T>ot necessarily mean that 

JEdThL tJe1. “P®* closed M^ister) and informed US Its members believe fo 
and bad told the American Ambassador (Reginald) Bartho- kidnapping or hiiadtina. 
Amba^dor m Lebanon that it lomew that it was our decision Among the printing fomres 
did not intend to allow the not to let the plane land at named in the Hezboliah^S 
h,JwJ?irSt^tallf . Beirut airport. Beirut are Hassan Nasrallah1 

While Amal has its own When the plane arrived, we Sheikh aJ-Amin. Mohanu-vi 
msons to distaiKse itsetf from shut off the lights. So then 'the Haidar. Ibrahim Akid and 
the hijackers, the official's kidnappers (sic) said they had Sheikh Mohamed Hussein 
narrative of the events follow- no gas left and that in five FadJaliaft, Hussein 
mg the take-over of the minutes they would blow op the In the eastern Lebanese citv 

£■““ aocePt«,.hy P^ne if they could not land, or Baalbek. Amal believes that 
diplomats in Lebanon as being They talked as if they were among the main supporters 
generaUy accurate. serious. We had to go back to- Hezbollah are Sheikh 

t0 R®°P,e f**®) and then we Abbas Moussawi, Sheikh Sobhi 
^ ^ ^ decision for ihe plane Tofcdi, Sheikh Mohamed 
Amenrans to land. Ambassador Bartholo- Yazbek and Hussein Moussawi 

while unarmed Amal members mew was told about this in the latter being a former 
are merely acting as “observers" advance.” colleague of Mr Berri in AmaL^ 

Mugabe’s promises 

face growing strain 
Wiik the Zimbabwe election campaign injullswirtg- whites 
vote on Thursday and blacks on Monday and Tuesday next 
week - Jan Raaih, Harare correspondent, reports on the 
efforts of the authorities to ensure that democratic standards 

are maintained. 
The Commonwealth - ob- and the car of another Zapu 

server group that witnessed candidate was stoned, in the 
Zimbabwe’s elections in 1980 Harare constituency of Hig- 
decided after considerable soul hfield, being contested by Mr 
searching and internal dissent Mugabe. 

When he announced the poll 
dates early this month. Dr 
Eddison Zvobgo, the Minister 
of Justice, said Mr Mugabe had 
told the Cabinet the elections 

survive two assaina- were going to be free and fair. 

*t ■ 
• i 
f' 

H 

that voting had been free and 
fair. 

That was after an election 
campaign which saw Mr Robert 
Mugabe,; the leader of the Zanu 
(PF) party. 
non attempts. There were and secnlo be so. The latter 
hundreds of. fully reported part of that proposition in 
instances pf killings, shootings, doubt when, at a press confer- 
assaults and abductions. Voter cnee last week, a government 
intimidation was reported to be official said that no journalists 
rife, and the observer group's wuld be permitted to visit 
decision was widely questioned, polling stations. 

t 

A baby kangaroo was one of the wedding 
#fts when the Australian actress Diane 
Cilento, former wife of the film star Sean 
Connery and Anthony Shaffer the British 
playwright, were married at Miss Cilento’s 
ranch in northern Queensland. 

rnTSlLwiS?* on. Saturday was Miss 
cnento s thml marriage. She said: “This 

Jn Dallas the wedding of Victoria 
rtinapal the actress, and a Beverly Hills 
plastic surgeon, Mr Harry Glass man, took 
place on Saturday evening. Only family 
members and close friends were allowed at 
the wedding at a Dallas hoteL Bnt 
afterwards Miss Principal, who plays Pam, 

time it feels rii*ht .i"*9 in the television series Dallas, and her 

but 1 don’tthinfhisis^e^ °n * ba^and 

Hopes for 
crew held 
by Tehran 

Palestinians 
link arms 
with Shias 

Papandreou resists 
fanning US dispute 

FromOur Correspondent 
Bourj el-Barajneh Camp 

Beirut 

A few brand new Palestinian 
flag5 have been raised over the 
ruins of what is left of this shell- 
tom shanty town as if they were 
there to welcome a triumphant 
army. 

Instead, they bung in the 
breezeless, hot afternoon, over 
columns of despairing Palesti¬ 
nian refugees who trekked back 
home to see whether the latest 
round of urban warfare in 
Beirut had spared any of their 
few belongings. 

They came in their dozens, 
talking in silence, many only to 
dicover that their stucco houses 
had taken the worst of the siege 
by Shia Musium militiamen 
and their allies of the Lebanese 
Army’s 6 th Brigade. 
■ lW0 Sy*811 intelligence agents 
in beige lounge suits watched in 
silence as bearded delegates of 
the Shia Amal militia ex¬ 
changed hugs with three un¬ 
armed Palestinian guerrillas. 
The Palestinian representives 
had emerged from the narrow, 
dusty alleyways for an officiai 
truce handshake in the middle 
or the camp’s main street 

Then the former enemies 
linked arms and walked behind 
a roaring bulldozer as it levelled 
the makeshift barricades of red 
earth, furniture and tin roofs. 
None of them appeared to be 
shocked by the overwhelming 
devastation they found inside 
the camp. 

There was bitterness but no 
sign of hostility among the 
refugees towards the Amal 
gunmen - acting as bodyguards 
for the Syrian-appointed peace¬ 
keepers - who meanwhile 
distributed three lorry-loads of 
food around the camp yester¬ 
day. 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

The United States and 
Greece, still locked in contro¬ 
versy over the TWA aircraft 
hyacking, appear anxious not 
to let this unpleasantness affect 
their overall relations. 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, 
ffea Greek Prime Minister, who 
at the weekend gave the new 
Pariiament a 92-page outline of 
his Government's policies for 
the next four years, refrained 
from voicing the anger that 
Greeks feel over President 
Reagan's advice to American 
tourists to avoid Athens airport 
until its security improves. 

At the same time, Mr George 
Shultz, the US Secretary of 
State, in a letter to the Greek 
Foreign Minister. Mr Yiannis 
Haraiamboponlos, urged that 
the hjjack dispute should be 
treated as “an independent 
event” and shonld not be 
allowed to disturb relations 
between Athens and Washing¬ 
ton. 

The hijack crisis came just 
as Mr Papandreou was making 
overtures to the US to improve 
relations after his Pasok 

socialist party regained power 
in the general elections. 

Mass cancellations of book¬ 
ings to Greece by American 
tourists heeding the President's 
advice threatened to eradicate 
these first signs of a thaw. 
Tension mounted this weekend 
after the New York Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra cancelled two 
Athens performances today and 
tomorrow to honour the procla¬ 
mation of Athens as cultural 
capital of Europe for 1985. 

Miss Melina Mercouri, the 
Greefe Culture Minister, who 
organized _ the six-month cul¬ 
tural festival, yesterday dis¬ 
missed the cancellation as “an 
inexcusable act of cheap 
political expediency”. She was 
addressing an informal meeting 
of Council of Europe culture 
ministers in Delphi 

However incensed Mr 
Papandreou may have been by 
the heavy-handed American 
reaction to the hijacking, he 
made no reference to it in his 
speech in Parliament. But 
neither did he follow up his 
earlier overtures to the West. 

Owners of a partly British- 
crewed cargo ship seized by Iran 
are confident that the men will 
he released unharmed, the 
Foreign Office said yesterday. 

The Kuwaiti-registered AI- 
Muharreq, a 23,800 tonne 
TSi r?80Iied by 13 Britons 
and Arabs, was detained in the 
Gulf of Oman on Thursday and 
taken to an undisclosed Iranian 
port. 

The Foreign Office said the 
ownere. the United Arab Ship¬ 
ping Company, were not unduly 
perturbed as shipping is some¬ 
times detained by Iran for root 
checks on cargo. 

Rebels hit Uganda’s 
second biggest city 

Five years on, with elections 
for the country’s 2.9 million 
black voters due to be held next 
Monday and Tuesday, the 
thousands of edgy combatants 
fresh from the war are gone. 
However, an atmosphere of 
anxiety about the potential for 
civil violence prevails. 

Mr Michael A lire t, the 
chairman of the Catholic 
Commission for Justice and 
Peace in Zambabwe, in late 
March handed a critical report 
to the Government on the 
electoral climate. He followed 
this with a speech in which he 
said that because of unchecked 
exceses, mainly by the Zapu 
(PF) youth wing, it would not 

ZIMBABWE 
ELECTIONS Vi 

Newspapers have responded 
to challenges to diversify their 
normal pro-government fare. 
Speeches delivered by Mr 
Mugabe still feature as the lead 
items on front pages, but Mr 
Nkomo also has received front- 
page treatment. 

The state-controlled Zim¬ 
babwe Broadcasting Corpor¬ 
ation has been less responsive. 
The bulk of television and radio 

-J 
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From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Anti-Government ^ — - guerrillas security forces there were 
yertCTday attacked Jmja, looking tbr supporters of the 
Uganda s woond largest town, guerrillas. There was specu- 
and tierce fighting was reported lation that the guerrillas had 

- . . _„ ___ news bulletins is made up of 
be possible to hold free and fair reports of speeches by Zanu 
elections in many parts of the (PF) candidates, the briefest 

mention occasionally being 
given to opposition candidates. 

Outright attempts, however. 

■a 1 

country. 

attacked the Uganda Army’s 
ordnance depot at Magamaga,’ 
10 miles east of Jinja. 

Last week guerrillas am¬ 
bushed and killed the acting 
brigade, commander of the 

Rebels ambush 
police patrol 

Bogota (AFP) - Extreme-left 
guerrillas have killed five 
policemen and wounded 12 
more in an ambush near Silvia, 
m the south-western Cauca 
province, according to the 
Colombian Defence Ministry. 

Tney were pan of a 40-strong 
police patrol attacked by guer¬ 
rillas of the Ricardo Franco 
Group, a dissident offshoot 
from the Colombian Revol¬ 
utionary Armed Forces. 

between guerrillas and govern¬ 
ment troops in the area. 

at the source of the 
Nile, 50 miles east of Kampala, 
is the site of the Owen Falls 
hydroelectric station which 

r*”ver t0 raost °f Uganda Army’s Western 
the country, as weel as to Command, Brigadier ObotL 

*** n0 re?om 0,1 Md a number ^oSa- troop* 
damage to the power station. about 200 mil** {Jr 

Reports from Kampala yes- Kampala. 
a11 ■trafficJ ^trough In another attack,- the Assist- 

i£iLhVna,n ^ ^ ant District Commissioner at 
route fidm K«npala to Kenya, Masindi, 140 miles north of 
Jjj? h.alted’ and fighting Kampala, was badly wounded 
was still going on east of the and his wife was killed. Security 

•. . forccs rounded up about 200 
The situation in Jinja itself civilians in Masindi. in an 

was reported to be quiet, but the attempt to find the attackers 

Zimbabwe . 
African NaJonal 

Unton 
(Patriotic Fran) 

Zimbabwe 
African 

Peoples Union 

In an inter¬ 
view with The 
Times shortly 
before the elec¬ 
toral period 
began, Mr Auret 
said that since 
March the rul¬ 
ing party had 
taken "a very 
strong line" on 
the youth wing. 
He believed 
violence had 
subsided .proof 
that the 
Government 
“really -wants to 

l 
J 

Zimbabwe 
African 

National Union 

Blessed pair 

Looking beyond Pertini 
From Peter Nichols, Rome <=" 

see free and fair elections, and is 
frying very hard to ensure the 
world will see it Eke that”. 

The first week after all the six 
parties began campaigning for. 
the black “common roll” vote 
was markedly calm Journalists 
here began to describe the air as 
anti-climatic. 

Rome (AP) - The Pope has 
declared Peter Friedhofcn, 
founder of the Brothers of 
Mercy of Mary Auxiliatrix, and 

Benedetto Menni, founder 
of the Congregation of Hospital- 
lek Sisters of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus, as blessed of the 
Roman Catholic Church, a step 
towards possible sainthood. 

The great question 
hanging over the 1,011 electors 
of the next president of Italy 
w4ien balloting begins this 
afternoon is whether they can 
break with precedent and agree 
immediately on a successor to 
President Pertini (Peter Nichols 
writes). 

The only head of slate elected 
on the first ballot was Enrico de 

Nicola in 1946, but. that. was 
before the constitiution came 
into force. He was elected by the 
Constituent Assembly. 

The electors today, as in all 
subsequent elections, are the 
members of the two Houses of 
Pariiament meeting in joint 

-However, last week the home 
of ra candidate of Zapu: the 
opposition party fed., by: Mr. 
Joshua Nkomo, was burnt 
down in the township of 
Chitungwiza, near Harare. A 
meeting to be addressed by Mr 
Edward Mazaiwana, the Sec- 
retary General of the United 
African National Council 

to rig the elec- 
■ tions are slim, 
especially if 
candidates are 
vigilant. Elec¬ 
toral reflations 
provide for a 
cordon 100 
yards in diam- 

• eter a pound 
voting stations 
in which only 
electoral 
officials, candi¬ 
dates, agents, 
police and those 
engaged in vot¬ 
ing are permit¬ 
ted. Candidates 
and their agents 
may witness the 
sealing of the 
^ballot boxes, 

tinted African They may fix 
National Council thc? ^ “ 

the seals, check them before the 
boxes are opened, witness the 
countipg.and order a recount 

■'The>basi*^of the-Common- 
'wea*th observer group’s de¬ 
cision about the 1980 election 
rested on the assertion that 
votes were able to be cast in 
secrecy, without pressure. It did 
not take into account the 

✓ 

session with regional represen- (UANQ of BishoTAbd™ - 
tatives. rewa, was disrupted by him- i?e «ecupneenng period. 

Chorus or duet? page 12 I dreds of Zanu (PF) supporters, Tp“orrow: ZanB (PF) con¬ 
tenders. 

Anti-terror plea by Bush 
Quebec date 

Grand Rapids, Michigan RepubEcan Midwest leadership 
(AP) - Vice-President George conference on Saturday. 
Bush, on the eve of a European He said: “My plea: strengthen 
lour, suggested that America’s our intelligence gathering capa- 
allies give more support to the 
Central Intelligence Agency in 
its attempts to counter terror¬ 
ism. 

"The free world must re¬ 
spond, and respond effectively, 
to this problem. To those who 
continually criticize the CIA, I 
say we are living in a cruel, 
lough world,” Mr Bush, a 
former director of the agency, 
said in a speech before a 

bility. Be thankful for the heroic 
men and women who risk their 
lives to keep us informed. 
Strengthen, do not weaken, the 
CIA” 

The Vice-President also said 
he would not rule out dis¬ 
cussions of pre-emtive strikes 
against suspected terrorist bases 
during his 11-day European 
trip. 

Leading article, page 23 

TV takes millions on tour of shuttle 
From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

to-BJSu2S^S^n3s ‘’n,yins ” ort>ii b«au* *>* 
millions of Arabic and French- 
speaking viewers on a televised 
tour of the craft. 

Prince Sultan Salman Saud of 
Saudi Arabia and Colonel 

praying in orbit because the satellite that had been released 
sUddST'd*1 W3S hH° orbit two dav5 earlier. The 

shl?n? sateUite had been using its X- 
him dtzzy. When I ray telescopes to study 

do my prayers I am not able to heated gasesbetwSTa 
Qo 3 comnlefp KAunm* n .—.♦ ff.. ■ 

super- 

do a .conpleie bowiiig'down/’ rfSaTta'SSiSS 
he said mthebroadcast, wtoh 

around the cabin, telling the heavy ii the'had'and back just „ The satellite called Spartan, is 
world in their own lanOT^gpe; 
about the joys of weightlessness, 
now they cook in space, the 
kind of work they do and the 
peculiarities of life aloft. “Up 
here in zero G, you can put on 
your trousers two legs at a 
time," Colonel Bradury said. 

The Prince said he found it 
hard to bow to Mecca when 

after showing you how I pray.” ti,e first of a low-cost type with 
He was impressed by the no system, no backup 

shuttle’s speed. “We go from pans’ no radio, no television 
Mecca to Jiddah before I finish cameras and only enough fuel 
this sentence," he said. “The lo allow for two days of 
yiew here is extremely fescinat- manoeuvring in orbit 
in^Tbc view here shows God’s Spamn wII be brought back 

w«flaw.es 32Ei 
rendezvous on Saturday with a corded ou victotapT 

Quebec (AP) - The executive 
committee of the Parti Qufibi- 
ans will meet on September 29 
io elect a replacement for its 
founder and leader, Mr Rene 
Lfivesque, who resigned on 
Thursday only 24 hours before 

m£eLXCCU11VC *** bCCn due 10 

Fraud trial 
Ouagadougou (AFP) 

Twenty-five officials have ap¬ 
peared before a revolutionary 
tribunal in Bobo-Dioulasso, 
Burkina Faso’s second city, 
accused of embezzling public 
funds, tax fraud and extortion. 

Border shelling 
Islamabad (Reuter) - Afghan 

tanks killed three people and 
iq/ured four in shelling the 
Pakistani border town of Cha- 
man, 60 miles north of Quetta, 
Pakistan officials said. 

Killer typhoon 
Manite(AFP)-Typhoon Hal 

neaded for southern China after 
lashing the main Philippines 
Island, Luzon, leaving three 
dead and causing floods and 
landslides. 

Nuclear alert 
• Karachi (AFP) - Security has 
been tightened at all Pakistani, 
atomic installations to thwart 
any possible air attack from a 
foreign base, according to 
newspaper reports. 

Three teams pull out of bridge contest 
The 37th European Bridge the two places in the world Vh* 

Championship began yesterday chamoionshin worW 

From a Bridge Correspondent Salsomaggiore, Italy 

. yesterday championship"' V*4S* c iae °P£? Sepes. of the compete in Italy, with France i 
with the field in the open scales The British twin,:_ r European Championship may strengthened and the nrhorc I ! 
reduced from 24 teaS*to*?? na^fo ^ difficult to wing tb^ d I 
due to late withdrawal* k„ hu> d«Jrxi-‘r_.opfn.w,m a World Championship which ‘ ‘ 1 
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We’re always 
ON THE LOOK OUT FOR 

RISING STARS. 

It takes a special kind of person to push out 

the frontiers of technology beyond today’s state 

of the art. 

It takes belief in one’s own ability and ideas. 

It takes product knowledge and marketing skill 

And, yes, it takes guts to be a potential rising star. 

We understand. And we’ll do our best 

to provide a helping hand. 

Last year alone we put over £20 million 

into almost 100 high-technology companies. 

While some of our earliest stars moved 

through to a public share listing. 

Like Oxford Instruments with a full Stock 

Exchange Listing after 16 years’ association 

with us. Or like LSI Logic after just two years, 

with an OTC listing in New York. 

If like them, you’re a rising star in 

need of venture capital, why not contact us? 

We’ve provided more of it for more 

people than anyone else in the universe. 

The CREATIVE USE OF MONEY 



SPECTRUM 

As Ireland gallops at an unfamiliar pace into the present, its people look wistfully to their past. Alan Franks sets the scene 

Thoughts of home: from left Gerard White, Eileen O’Shea, Johnny Harrington* Thady Hickey, Mary Donovan, Jerry O'Keefe, Michael Moran, Gunther Rothenburger, Molly Burke and Joe McCarthy. Illustration by Joyce MacDonald 

L Dylan Thomas's 
XJaregguh, Cappaghglass does 
not really exist although the 
lives of its inhabitants are 
authentic enough. It is an 
Imagined community on the 
remote west coast of Ireland, an 
amalgam of three actual towns 
visited by the author Peter 
Somerville-Large to log the 
passing of the traditional way of 
life. 

The stories and recollections 
which he gathered, mostly from 
the old people who have stayed 
in the community all their lives, 
are set down ward for word; only 

| the names of the subjects, and 
£our artists's impression of their 
. appearance, depart from actu¬ 
ality. 

• SomervCle-Large’s collection 
of testimonies is heavy with i 
nostalgia - hardly surprising in 
a town which, Uke so many in 
the west of Ireland, finds itself 

-galloping at an unaccustomed 
pace into the late 20th century. 

The few big houses In the 
area are nearly all gone - some 
burnt, most gone to ruin, their 
land divided np by the Land 
Commission. The last of the old 
estates, situated 10 miles away, 
has survived against' great odds. 
Still screened fay deddnons trees 
and guarded by stone walls, it 
sits unexpectedly in the wild 
landscape like an oasis, with the 
mountains behind waist-high in 
conifers. 

The forming revolution is 
reflected in the demise of the 
fairs and in the rise of the marts 
in their place. The creameries 
are still there: among the 
castles, dolmens and stone 
cirdes yon see these character¬ 
istic landmarks situated strate¬ 
gically at crossroads, attended 
by piles of false fertilizer sacks, 
still providing an essential rural 
service. 

The vast majority of people In 
Cappaghglass and the sur¬ 
rounding townlands are Roman 
Catholic. There used to be a 
small thriving Protestant com- 

> inanity, fast this has declined 
\ drastically through emigration 
- and mixed marriages. 

As SomerviDe-Large re- 
f marks, it is tire memories of the 

old which are tire most vivid and 
beautifully expressed, with a 
poetic tinge deriving from a 
Gaelic heritage. Their conver¬ 
sation has “a natural rhythm 
and flow which modem edu¬ 
cation and experience tend to 
destroy". 

. GERARD WHITE 
Solicitor, aged 38 

There used to be a tradition of 
having Protestant and Catholic 
solicitors, like the shops. Cath¬ 
olics would regard the Pro¬ 
testant as a “gentry-type" office, 
but that's mostly died away. 
The only occasion it might 
come into play would be in a 
mixed marriage, and the sort of 
settlement that might take place 
involving the father of a 
daughter who is marrying into a 
Protestant family. 

In point of fact it's not work 
involving miyad marriages that 
you are most likely to come 
across today. It’s far more oAen 
marriage break-up. That’s 
something we rarely had before. 
Sometimes the split occurs 
between newcomers to the area, 
say one of those authors living 
in Ireland for tax benefits. The 
irony is that you've come to a 
tax haven and are actually 
losing out on the community. 
The chances of your marriage 
foundering in the Emerald Isle 
are quite a bit higher than if you 
had stayed at home. People 
aren't aware of the stresses 
before they come and live here. 

EILEEN O'SHEA 
farmer's wife, aged 78 

In those days the work on a 
farm was pure slavery. You got 
no holiday and no day off and 
the only holiday I got in my 
whole life was when my 
daughter got married. Houses 
are completely changed. Tis for 
the better to a point because 
then you had only the well 
water and the open fire and a 
crane, and all the pots were 
boiled on it, and the bread was 
made on it. It Was a life of 
hardship to a point, for nothing 
was got easy from the time you' 
started up the fire in the 
morning. 

We had a man at six shillings 
a week who lived with us, and 
most of the fanners around did 
the same. Hired help was cheapu 
He did the ploughing, snagging 
the potatoes, and general work. 
Sometimes I had a girl to help 
me but, God knows, more often 
than not they were poor 
slatternly creatures and it was 
more hard work looking after 
them than any little service they 
did. People’helped each other 
then. When farmers worked 
together it was called “coring" 
and that's an Irish word, but 
that sort of thing died out when 
machinery became plentiful. 

Langmg times in 
a small town 

JOHNNY HARRINGTON 
ex-mackerel skipper aged 75 

There was always problems 
with the fishing The hanking 
sharks wiere there in the winter 
and the month of May was a 
great month for them. 1 

, remember one day I was 
trawling south of Cappaghlass 
and two sharks swam alongside 
the boat They had huge open 
mouths that must have been 
five foot across and they were 
open to swallow the plankton. 1 
wasn't a bit afraid; they were 
like two policemen each side of 
us, but once 1 steered for one 
and she almost lifted the boat 
out of the water, she was so big. 
I thought I would give the shark 
a fright, but she gave me a 
bigger one. The sharks were a 
bloody nuisance and often cut 
the nets. 'They .became so > 
plentiful in Junk that we had to | 
give up fishing for a time. There 
were some that were more than 
a nuisance - the blue shark. 

The Second World War was 
difficult We had orders from 
the barracks not to go outside 
the three-mile limit, but we had 
to go out miles beyond that to 
catch the Woody fish. You'd be 
afraid of everything. Once an 
aeroplane came down around 
our boat to see what we were 
doing and we nearly died of 
fright The convoys had no 
lights, you know, ■ and the 
German submarines would sink 
any trawler. 

THADY HICKEY 
carpenter and musician, 

aged 75. 

I'm the last of the old 
carpenters, ' and the rest are 
buried; you have to go to the 
graveyard for them. There 
areu.’t aqy.cajjjenters now. only 
what 'you - might, can. bandy: 
fellows, and they haven't a bit 
of-skill in the world. All he can 
do is have a , planning pr 
moulding! maeffrpe1 .or some¬ 
thing like that... that's all he 
can do. Most of the furniture 
you get in houses now is factory 

stufil People today can't even 
sharpen their own tools, and the 
best saw in the country is no 
good to them. The saw wouldn't 
even cut your finger. 

The best-journeyman I ever 
heard of had no ‘tools dx all My 
father said, one time, he knew 
this old carpenter, and he was 
from Kerry and he could do 
anything. But he wouldn't stay 
anywhere.. He was .down at 
Cappaghlass one day, and they 
gave him a job of fitting a roof 
which had proved difficult. So 
he got the timber and roofed the 
whole thing, and there was no 
trouble about it. And he was 
just a journeyman with bor¬ 
rowed tools. 

I think 1 was about 16 when I 
made my first fiddle. I just drew 
it out on a piece of paper, and it 
was np bother. That fiddle did 
me for many years and 1 would 
be walloping away all the night. 

< I used to cycle around to all the 
local dances. At that time 
people could remember a song, 
and even if it was 20 verses 
there wasn't a bit of it wrong. 

7 MARY DONOVAN 
retired national school teacher, 

t_aged 75_ 

Before 1922 there-was no Irish 
history taught here, only Eng- 
fish. I remember learning about 
the South Sea Bubble: Wasn’t it 
ridiculous to teach small chil¬ 
dren about that, which meant 
nothing to them? I remember 
hearing about Silken Thomas, 
and I think that was the only bit 
of Irish history I learnt I 
remember the inspector coming 
in one day and examining us on 
Napoleon and St Helena. When 
we were'being taught poetry, 
Master Miley used to say, 
“Would you like any other 
story?" and I would say 
something IdoBj “The Bridge of 
Athlone, sir”, for we were quite 
tired of “Horatius and the 
Bridge" 

In the old days the classroom 
was bare enough, with big long 
benches which were very rough 
and desks in front The school 
had no running water and only 

a dry lavatory.- For washing, 
children would bring in water 
from the stream. 

They. are. all literate now, but 
they weren't then and they were 
sort of shy about writing. By 
1928 most of the subjects were 
taught through . Irish, and, 
although it wasn't compulsory, 
the inspector expected you to 
teach it as best yon can. Of 
course a lot of the teachers 
hadn't enough knowledge of foe 
language. I think it was a sin 
crying to heaven for vengeance, 
the methods we were expected 
to use. Imagine young children 
of about seven or right trying to 
write a composition in Irish 
with the grammar and every¬ 
thing perfect 

JERRY O’KEEFE 
pensioner in old people's home, 

aged 80 

A lot of people took the train to 
the fairs, but in the last years 
they used to run it on turf and 
you might as well walk. It was a 
grand ride from Cappaghlass to 
Carragheen. You'd be about an 
hour and a half doing foe IS 
miles. It was slow all right 
You’d go beyond to Cork, and 
that was the way of the 
emigrants.' A ticket to America 
cost £20- There were a few out 
of every family. There were four 
out of ours, and there were four 
out of foe Sullivans beside us. 
In 1923 they bad a good football 
team in the town, a team of fine 
strong young men. In 1924 half 
foe team went to America and 
that was the end of it 

They went by train to Cobh.. 
And then you’d see the liners 
passing up here every Sunday. 
The Cunard mostly, and foe 
White Star was there too. You’d 
know the liner might leave 
Cobh at a certain time and pass 
here a few hours later. Yon 
would look out for them, if 
there was anyone belonging to 
you on them. Some lit -bonfires 
on foe lull so that their people 
could see foe smoke from the 
deck of.the ship. 

MICHAEL MORAN 
school leaver, aged 18 

Although the school is co-edu-1 
cational, you will still find the 
boys mixing with boys and foe 
girls with girls; I don’t know if I 
tin'* isn’t an Irish thing. You I 
will get mixing at discos and 
things like that, but basically 
there is no intermixing even 
when the classes are combined. 
The girls sit in certain areas and 
the boys in others. 

Hie sort of thing that 
annoyed all of us was the 
abortion amendment. We feb 
that this was just another 
backward step, with the older 
generation trying to' block us 
before we could do anything 
about it Most people are 
against abortion, right? But 
there is also the feeling that it 
isn't right to tell a woman what 
she should do with her body . 

Most of my contemporaries 
feel this way, but our teachers 
are completely against rL I have 
always felt I have been lucky 
not to have a Brother leaching 
our class religion, because they 
can be very conservative. But 
we have a woman instead for 
the final year of religion and 
she’s as bad, totally against any j 
discussion about contraception I 
and divorce: lam 18 myself and 
she is about 12 years older, and 
there is a whole generation gap. 

GUNTHER 
ROTHENBURGER 
businessman, aged 48 

Yon wiH laugh at me, but I 
arrived here by accident. A 
flight from New York - to 
Ddsseldorf was delayed at 
Shannon, and once I saw the 
country I knew it was what I 
had been looking for all these 
years. AU those small farms and' 
empty mountains. Most Irish 
people I have talked to don’t 
realize that foe majority of 
Europeans live in flats and your 
next-door neighbour won’t even 
know you. Here it is quite foe 
other way. 

If I had to work hard for a 

| living again, it is better to go 
bade to Germany where I can 
make foe money. In Germany 
people specialize in one thing, 
but here everyone has four or 
five different jobs. A man who 
sells me a newspaper might 
have a small farm. And they are 
all subsidized by the EEC- In 
Germany the farmer makes a 
profit and has to build the shed 
out of foe profit; but here 
everybody is borrowing and 
nobody is paying. I still don’t 
understand ho wit works. 

If I seem to complain too 
much, we are also contented 
and are learning a little. I think, 
too, that people are learning 
from os. We have brought is 
carpels on the floor, and now 
our neighbours have carpets as 
wriL They start cleaning their 
yard and clearing their rubbish, 
and I think bow nice it looks. 

What we didn't like or 
understand was all that junk 
thrown around like foe Middle 
East 

MOLLY BURKE \ | 
museum curator, aged 58 j 

When I opened this place six 
yean ago, I made it a point not 
to buy anything. Everything you i 
see comes from the farm or . 
from the immediate neighbour?-1 
hood. I hate any commensalism I 
and it was an odyssey of love, if 
you can call it that; to rescue 
and preserve the ordinary j 
things of life font would ' 
otherwise be forgotten. ‘ -I 

I suppose it was a sense of! 
tradition - and. - continuity 
between one generation and the 
next that got me interested in 
history. My father. kept these 
old' books: and would never 
destroy anything but would 
always put them away. He told 
us we were descendants of 
ancient Irish kings, and this 
made us very proud. Most of 
our fields arid places are stiJU 
called in the old; way, .although 
no one speaks foe language any 
mote. 
-' I usedfo te al^fofoyinc for 
water and toer oh l got this 
knack of finding metal;'.many 
other fovinehcandothe^same.' 
It’s a soft of headache.: By 
walking 'in .;the' direfowfe the 
needles are pointing -ip my 
forehead and £ can .find: bits, of 
metal hidden underfoegrbund. 
Now I wait for them td ^tart* 
and I know that Iron'ur there 
and where to find it'I have 
collected old fish hooks; spades; 
an 18th-century pflte,.' and 
seaweed hackers. The . cannon¬ 
ball came from near the edd 
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Spring 
follows 

f 

winter 
sensation 
THREAT OF SUMMER CANNOT BE DISMISSED 

AGAINST ALL the odds, spring arrived this year. Just 
after winter. 

Describing this as “unaccountable seasonal variation? a 
ministry spokesman interrupted his announcement of the 
setting up of a quango to look into foe possibility of night 
following day, to comment, “Well, this is precisely foe sort of 
unlikely eventuality of which we are all too unaware, exactly. 
Summer is another question entirely and, although we have 
the answer; it would oe wholly inappropriate to mention it at 
this time? 

Mn Terry Sensible, financial director to a chain of High 
Street retailers, was unimpressed by what he described as 

“Whitehall wackmessT 
“Look at it this way;" he said, “every year we have a hot 

bit, more often than not between June and September It’s 
when the staff gets incapable of working efficiently. Itfs when 
you’re glad you put in Toshiba air conditioning. They have 
mobile units which you can move from office to office. They 
have 3 year guarantees: They’re easy to install. Summer? 
Tm looking forward to it" 

So Mn Sensible seems to be prepared for summer; If and 
when it should happen. 

It pays to keep coot with 
Toshiba Air Conditioning. 

DIAL 100 AND ASK FOR FREEFONE TOSHIBA. 
Toshiba UK Ltd, Toshiba House, Frimley Rood, Camboicy, Surrey. 

Ravi Shankar and the great divide 

castle on foe rocks which was 
besieged tong ago. The famine 
pot I discovered on the bottom 
of a well . .. , 

I enjoy histones and, al¬ 
though I respect all national¬ 
ities, 1 also thnik that to be Irish 
is best. I know we had those 
wonderful monks azuf holy men 
that gave ns foe Ardagh Chalice 
and foe Book of Kells, but we 
also had foe ordinary people 
who lived and worked on this 
farm for all those years. 
Sometimes I feel that these 
people are very dose to me. 

JOE MCCARTHY ■ 
shopkeeper, aged 52 

Somebody said to me the other 
day, “Do you know that. the 
biggest crowd of crooks in foe 
world are Irish?” And I asked 
why and he said, “They’re 

-fiddling every blasted thing, 
even the dole". I must be very 

i stupid, because I saw a lot of 
cars going down one morning 

I and I thought there must be a 
funeral or something- Then 
after a time 1 saw all the cars 
come back again. So 1 asked 
somebody. “God help you", 
says fie. “They are the fanners 
going to the barracks to collect 
the dole:" All in cars, in nice 
smart cars. The dole was a good 
thing when it was needed, but 
put foe beggar on horseback and 
he’ll take it to helL 

A .tot of foe emigration was 
caused by bad politics and foe 
economic war, wC all know that. 
•It’s.- all turned around now. 
Twenty years ago when you 
went to church there was only 
one; or. two cars. Now every 
family has a car or two cars. 
- Fcj. notxjiticiziDg foe farmer 

who .'puis in a lot of work, but 
what I am'criticizing is the way 
they tyke advantage of ch&ting. 
He’s fiddling everything with no 
taxes, and if he needs a tractor 
that will cost £5,000 or £6,000. 
all he has to . do is put his hand 
in his hip pocket and bring out 
the notes. 
/Another thing; - foe Credit 

Corporation, is responsible for 
the high price of land by lending 
money to fanners at a fierce 
rate. Last year there were 14 
acres came up at Ballymore and 
sold for £3,000 an acre because 
the Credit Corporation came 
round and said, we’U give you 
foe money. 

Adapted by Alan Franks from 
Cappaghglass by Peter Somer¬ 
ville-Large. published by 
Hamish Hamilton at £12.95 
©1985 Peter StmieivQle-Large 

It is nearly 25 years since Pandit 
Ravi Shankar first gave a 
concert at the Royal Festival 
Hall, and almost 30 since he 
began his pioneering tours to 
introduce Indian classical music 
to foe West. Tonight in his 
sixty-fifth year he returns to foe 
South Bank with his mueb- 
applauded labia player Alla 

. His old-friend Yehudi Menu¬ 
hin has said of Shankar: “J am 
indebted to him for some of foe 
most inspiring moments I have 
ever lived in music" The most 
fascinating aspen of Indian 
music according to Shankar, 
“is the awareness of foe 
harmony between man and 
nature.” Yet, according to 
Groves Dictionary, the British 
in India did nothing to patro¬ 
nize it because they were unable 
to accept it as anything more 
than “barbarous, quaint, or at 
best foe decadent legacy of a 
golden past". 

“Capital E music" as Shan¬ 
kar put it wryly: “Exotic; 
Exciting, Esoteric, Ethnic," 

Shankar’s music is the living’ 
heritage of a past stretching 
back to foe court of foe great 
Moguls far beyond into myth. 
As a boy in Paris in the 1930$ 
foe great European musicians 
he met seemed to find Indian 
music monotonous and. rep¬ 
etitious. His ambition has been 
to break that barrier of incom¬ 
prehension. 

It was his elder brother, the 
late dancer Uday Shankar, who 
inspired him to believe it was 
possible. “I learnt from Uday 
not only foe art of presentation 
but also the proportion or 
presentation - the exact pro¬ 
portion that is needed to make 
Indian music acceptable to the 
West." 

In 1930, using the talented 
Shankar family as a nucleus, 
Uday took Ravi and a troupe of 
Indian dancers to foe West. 
Despite its novelty, Ravi felt 
then the authenticity of Uday’s 
daring experiment 

Nothing in a somewhat sad 
and lonely childhood had 

Breaking down barriers: Ravi Shankar 

prepared him for show business. 
He was born of an “orthodox 
and very religions" Bengali 
Brahmin family, foe youngest of 
five boys. His father had retired 
from service to a Maharajah 
and had gone to study law in 
London, leaving the family in 
Benares. 

. The atmosphere of the holy 
city ilseff where Shankar 
founded his Research Institute 
for Music and the Performing 
Arts in 1978, made a tremen- 

on his life began to exert 
himself seriously - Ustad 
Alinddin Khan. To Ravi, who 
had by now lost his parents, he 
was known simply as Baba 
(father). 

Baba persuaded Shankar to 
choose the sitar as his main 
instrument- He was a hard 
taskmaster, inherently gentle 
but very impatient of medioc¬ 
rity. Shankar studied with him 
for seven austere years. 

in maoe a tremen- From 1944 to 1948, when 
1°;^ ^ >oxm! Shankar was establishing him- 

a difficult time financially and 
artistically. At one point he 
contemplated suicide. 

But then be found greater 
security with a job at All India 
Radio and began to experiment 
freely with music from different 
regions of India. 

His tumultuous elevation to 
pop-star “honorary hippie" as 
the New York Times later 
dubbed him began when he met 
George Hamson and the 
Beatles. 

“People took up the sitar just 
like they would the guitar, 
thinking they could leana three 
chords and then go out on their 
own. Then they found it put 
calluses on their fingers and 
took years of discipline." 

The criticism of him in India 
for “selling out” to the Wes* has 
largely died down. No doubt 
sour grapes were being 
squeezed, and Shankar admits 
to being “an angel and a devil at 
the same time". 

“At times I fed I don't belong 
to today. My roots are.so deep 
in the put that sometimes I fed 
myself a stranger, even in my 
own country." 

mind. Besides foe singing at 
temples and during festivals 
other sounds imprinted them¬ 
selves. 

Lining foe Gangs; were 
palatial houses belonging to foe 
maharajahs and very wealthy 
families. Each house barf ns 
own shehnai (oboe-cum-bag- 
pipe) player, who used to fill the 
early morning and evening air. 

The switch to Paris in 1930, 
and to two rather fruitless years 
there in a Roman Catholic 
school, initially made Ravi 
weak with excitement 

He wit to know western, 
classical music and was even 
exposed to jazz. But he found 
himself pining for India and 
immersed himself in the works 
of classic writers, especially 
Rabindranath Tagore. 

It was at Dartington, foe 
college inspired by Tagore, 
where Ravi had gone with 
Uday’s troupe in 1936 to dance, 
that the second great influence 

oimiiftHi was ca repugning jumm- ■ A u _i«—___ 
seif from a base in Bombay, was AlHufiW JKOOIHSOII 

^ CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 678) 

TO FIGURE 
FOREVER 

Most people know by 
experience that there are 

troublesome areas of body fat that 
do not respond to diet or exercise. 

In the past, it has been 
impossible to get rid of these 
problem areas, such as hips, 
thighs and abdomen, because 
your fat distribution is 

genetically determined. But 
there is now a technique 
whereby these problem areas 
can be treated without 
major surgery, as an out- 
Pfittewt. This technique is 

aiued I*ipo-suction\ and its 
effects are permanent, 

j Medical Group is 
dedicated to the art of restoring 
and enhancing beauty. Our 

10 Affirmed (8) 
11 4840 u yards (4) 
13 jfudigmty(lJ) 
17 Prowl (4) 
38 Alleviate (8) 
21 Pwta squares (7) 
22 Bury (5) 
23 Friendly sea 

mammal (7) 
24 Pleasure boar (5) 

DOWN 
1 Double op (6) 
2 Incapable (5) 
3 Austerity (8) 
4 Diffusion (13) 
5 Wind compass (4) 
6 Hot wind (7) 
7 Wanderer (6) 

_7_jr • batmen 
also include collagen implants 
mse and ear re-shaping' breast 
augmentation, reduction and 

w mwu ^ ftfqmremenis at am 
time, entirely without obligation - telephone 
01-6315494. 

12 Mike firtifc (8) 
14 Umangte(7l 
15 Rod-ftced (is} 

16 Polecat (6) 
19 Roof room (5) 
20 The two (4) 

The Harley M epical Cpnn 
. 6 HARLEY STREEXLONDON WlNiAA 

TELEPHONE; 01-6315494 
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The voice 
^ jgentle, reserved, never flustered, 

Dan Maskell is ready for the 99th 

tournament. Richard Evans reports 
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Having survived the dual 
trauma of being ambushed 
by Eamonn Andrews and hit 
over the bead by his wife as 

she dosed the hatch-back door of 
(their car; Dan Maskell, at the age of 
(76, is ready to resume talking to the 
‘flaiion in' his measured, mellifluous 
clones.. ■■ ■_ • 
fr-THac .TJBCTs voice of Wimbledon is 
bbt a .man to be easily flurried but I 
gakpect^the surprise of This is your 

\ gy onherted him more than the 
accidental assault on his senses by his 
nearest and dearest a few days later. 

The programme only really works 
when the subject has lived a life 
worthy of detailed recollection - pop 
stars m their twenties tend to leave 
researchers scratching for anecdotes - 
but Maskell, in his quiet, gently-spo¬ 
ken way, has never been short of a 
good story and is justly proud of a list 
of achievements that have spanned 
six decades of British tennis. 

John Barrett, the man most likely 
to succeed Maskell as the BBC’s 
senior tennis commentator, says no 
one has made a bigger contribution to 
British tennis “As coach to our last 
successful Davis Cup teams of the 
1930s, his contribution was consider¬ 
able”, Bauetl reminds us. “And when 
he moved into television he virtually 
introduced tennis to the nation. As far 
as the art of tennis commentary is 
concerned, Dan wrote the book.” 

It is, of course, a book to be used as 
a guide and not a text Imitating 
Maskell is not to be recommended. 
He is too much ofan individualist 

His understated reaction to 
moments of crisis is renowned and I 
will always remember the time when 
Mark Cox, the former British No 1 
suffered a uncharacteristic rush of 
blood to the head and started beating 
the hallowed turf of the Centre Court 
with his racket in a fit of rage. 

There were a few seconds pregnant 
silence on the BBC microphone as the 
nation waited for the verdict of the 
oradc. When it came it was pure 
Maskell “Oh dear”, said Dan. “Oh, 
dear. How most unfortunate. Most 
unfortunate” 

MaskelFs economy of words is 
testament to his discipline; in private 
company he is a great talker with an 
endless stream of fascinating anec¬ 
dotes. But in the commentary box he 
adheres strictly to the BBC code of 
conduct for commentators that insists 
you do not talk during rallies; you do 
not talk over the umpire and you 
remember at all times “If it’s not 
worth saying, don’t say it”. 

He started in the early days.- of 
television in 1951 after work in radio. 
“Then one day in ’511 was asked if I 
would sit in with Freddy Grisewood. I 

began by literally sitting at his feet 
because, in those days, there was no 
room in the box for me to sit 
alongside him. He introduced me to 
television commentary in the most 
kind and attentive sort of way.” 

Grisewood, however, was starting 
to lose touch with tennis and the 
following year the BBC asked Maskell 
to' take over. After a few changes, 
Maskell found himself joined in the 
late fifties by Jack Kramer, the 1947 
Wimbledon Champion and pro¬ 
fessional promoter. On the surface, 
Maskell and Kramer were precise 
opposites but because of the genuine 
respect they held for each other as 
well as for the traditions of Wimble¬ 
don itself the quiet English gentleman 
and the brash Californian pro welded 
themselves into a team that became a 
triumph of contrasting styles, until it 
met with an early demise over 
Kramer’s involvement with The 
Association of Tennis Professionals 
and the players' boycott 

“Jack bad the lovely skill of 
bringing in little anecdotes that would 
enliven the match we were covering. I 
remember asking him once to give 
viewers some background on a young 
Californian player I had never seen 
before. ‘Wefl’, said Jack, ‘He’s a very 
promising young player but he's a 
lousy milkman!* It turned out the boy 
was, in fact. Jack’s milkman in Los 
Angeles and was often late because he 
was up early practising his tennis.” I asked him if he found the job any 

more tiring than he used to. 
“Quite honestly I don’t. What I 
do find, however, is that I'm hot 

as sure of my facts. A few years age I 
was supposed to be a walking 
encyclopaedia. Now I have to check 
the record books. That makes it a 
little harder. 

The broadcasting technique that 
was to make Him a British institution 
was acquired t after daily games as a 
young professional against Sir Samuel 
Hoare, the pre-war air minister and 
later Home Secretary, who became 
Lord Templewood. It was an early 
political speech on radio which had a 
lasting impression. 

“It. astonished me that a man 
talking to thousands and thousands of 
people could be so eaim and matter of 
fact. Later I asked Sir Samuel how he 
kept so calm and he said ‘I just try to 
imagine I'm at home talking to some 
friends'. That is the essence of it, of 
course and Thave never forgotten that 
simple explanation... When I’m on 
television I try Jo imagine the same 
thing". 

Having guided Mm back to the 
early years. Tasked him how and why 
tennis had become his life. 

4 A few years ago I was supposed to be a walking encyclopaedia. Now 
I have to check the record books. That makes it a little harder } 

“I had the good fortune to live just 
outside the Queen's Club- My father 
wafc a friend of one.of.the twelve 
professionals they had there at the 
time. After I had worked as a ball boy 
in the school holidays the professional 
noticed how keen I was and how I had 
started to play whenever I got the 
chance and suggested to my father 
that I train to become a professional 
myself. 

“My father. eventually agreed 
although he didn't have much faith in 
the future of tennis at the time. 
Around 1922 I remember my father 
saying: ‘You don't mean to tell me 
they’re building a place down on 
those market gardens at Wimbledon 
to hold 12,000 people to watch a 
tennis match?" I vividly remember 
him calling the whole thing the most 
terrible white-elephant: I always think 
of that when I walk through the gates 
at Wimbledon now”. 

Just as Queen’s began grooming 
Maskell to take over from Charles 
Hawes as head professional, the All 
England Gub decided it, too, needed 
a permanent professional and offered 
Maskell the job. 

That was in 1929. He went there 
with the understanding that he would 
also be available to coach the Davis 
Cup and Wightman Cup teams As 
the best professional player of his era, 
Maskell was requested to play with 
‘guests' of the dub - as the 
competitors were called in those days 
- during the three week period-prior 
to the championships. He played with 
Ellsworth Vines and all the great 
champions of the time, never once 
regretting his role. 

The young Maskell: no regrets 

“Oh no, there was never any 
question that I could compete there. 
A professional was a professional. 
However there was a move - even at 
the time I thought it was a bit stupid - 
to have me play for Great Britain in 
the Davis Cup. Had I the opportunity 
of a little more match experience I 
think I would have contested the No 2 
singles spot on the team with Bunny 
Austin. 

“Fred Perry, of course, was the No 
1. At any rate I would have been on 
the squad. But even though Henri 
Codiet had been allowed to play for 
France after reverting to his amateur 
status after a spell as a pro, nothing 
ever came of It despite some agitation 
in the press. I would have been very 
happy, of course. It would have been 
iny greatest ’ delight to have played 
-Davis Cup for my country. 

“But I had the next best thing: I 
coached a winning team through all 

those yearn, ’33 to *36, when we won 
the Chip. That gave me far more 
satisfaction than playing at Wimble¬ 
don would have. Pm a team man.” 

During the Second World War, 
Maskell spent five years in the RAF in 
charge of rehabilitation and orthope¬ 
dic injuries for officers and aircrew. 
His work earned him the OJB.E 
Many years later be would receive the 
C.B.E for his services to tennis. Apart 
from his work in the war, be is most 
proud of his role as chairman of the 
Professional Teachers* Association, a 
position he held for 25 years. 

Who did Don think of as the 
greatest player of all time? “I used to 
think it was Tiiden. a wonderful man 

and a truly great player, “but now, 
and I have no doubt, the best is 
McEnroe. As far as I can see he has no 
weakness at alL I am not talking about 
his temperament He is the fastest 
man I have seen on a tennis court; 
faster than Borotra or Sedgman used 
to be. He can do anything on the 
backhand or forehand and hu reflexes 
at the net are quite unbelievable. His 
serve is difficult enough but there has 
never been - including Cocbet and 
Borotra - a better first volleyer behind 
the serve.” 

He could, of course, have con¬ 
tinued. Maskell on tennis is an 
unfinished story and he win not tire of 
its telling. He is. in his way, a unique 
spokesman tor the very best ot games 
and if the name of Wimbledon has 
come to stand for order and 
excellence in far off places over the 
past two decades, it is due in no small 
measure' to the way this man has 
presented it 

Young, tough and courting glory at the net 
Douglas Thompson 

on two teenage 

contenders for 

attention on 

the tennis circuit 

The look and style are different 
but the two “little darlings” of 
the professional-tennis circuit 
are driven by the same dream - 
one in which the Duchess of 
Kent figures prominently. 

At 14, Gabriela Sabatini is 
not about to win Wimbledon 
but she is going to win much 
attention and many teenage 
hearts; Carling Bassett is three 
years older and 1985 might be 
the" year she moves from being 
one to watch to one to heat 

Gats Sabatim, “The Great 
Sabatini” scream the headlines 
in her home town of Buenos 
Aires, turned professional last 
year. Ten months ago she 
became the youngest player - 
male or female - to win a round 
at any US Open. She bought a 
Honda scooter to celebrate 
beating the competition in 
seven out of eight junior 
tournaments in Europe in 1984. 

This year she has moved as 
gracefully and determinedly 
through the ranks as she does 
on the court. She can be 
deceiving until she displays her 
baseline power and Aktaire 
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, In search of a dream: Gain Sabatini (left) and Carling Bassett 

footwork and has ‘ surprised 
even veterans like Chris Evert- 
Lloyd in how hard they have to 
play to beat her. 

She was seven years old when, 
she started playing.- Six years ' 
later when she was winning 
junior tournaments Patricio 
Apey - tipped -as the tennis 

coach to watch - began working 
with her. . 

“From the moment I saw her 
play I saw so much potential”, 
says Apey: “For her age, her size 
I had never seen so'much raw 
talent I regarded her game as 
way up there, as a top 40, top 30 
sort of player. ■ 

: “It. didn't;take me long -to- 
dfacover,4hnt‘rhad underrated. 
She is top 10 potential”. 

Apey, a former member of 
Chile's Davis Cup team, does 
not appear to have forgotten 
that his charge is a teenager, a 
young one still learning English, 
who gets as excited about the 

top twenty pop charts as her 
ranking in the world tennis 
ratings com puier. 

He lets her play tennis for a 
couple of weeks and then rest, 
play and rest It is a formula she 
enjoys. 

Carling Bassett doesn't need a 
lot of -help with her confidence. 
She earned more than half-a- 
million dollars last year from 
the tennis circuit and commer¬ 
cial endorsements. Her motiv¬ 
ation, however, is anything but 
financial. Her father John 
Bassett runs a brewery empire - 
think of Carling as in the lager - 
and is one of Canada’s weal¬ 
thiest men. 

Three years ago she appeared 
as a young tennis .player in 
Spring Fever, a film produced 
by her father which was 
something, of-a-teenage hit.; She 
says she wfll not do nude scenes 

' and that -her-father wants tier 
next role- to . be in a film 
produced by one of Holly 
wood’s five mayor studios,- 

She: spends a considerable 
amount of time at the family's 
penthouse apartment in Florida 
which, keeps her near to tier 
mentor^, the controversial'tennis 
guru Nick BoUettieri who runs 
his tennis academy on Florida’s 

.gpjf-coast just to-the south of 

.Tampa. ” 
She tikes fast cars, rock music 

and is a believer in discipline - 
of the mind: “You can be 
hitting the bail great in practice 
then go into a mairii and shake. 
You've got to discipline your 
mind more than anything". 

WEDNESDAY 
PAGE 

The bright child’s 
chances: swings and 
roundabouts of state 

education 

Malevolence and 
mothers-in-law 

It’s men who tell mother-in-law 
Jokes, the most notable being 
Les Dawson's surrealistic 
monofognes about his own 
“Mussolini in knickers”. Yet 
it’s women who bear the brant of 
the mother-in-law problem, 
perhaps too painfully to be able 
to joke about it. Any women who 
has married another woman’s 
son runs the risk of toning in to 
a subtly-coded language of pat- 
denras which, when translated 
into plain English, always 
means: “III never understand 
why, of all the women who 
chased after my son, he chose 
yon”. 

A recent mother-in-law revel¬ 
ation conies from Sonia Gandhi, 
daughter-in-law of the formid¬ 
able Indira. At their first 
meeting, “Mommy” whipped 
oat a needle and thwani 
insisted on stitching np the 
straggly hem of Sonia’s dress. 
Translation: “Of all the girls 
who my son could have married, 
I jnst can't work out why he 
should have fallen for such a 
slut”. In Sonia, “Mummy” met 
her match. The new daughter- 
in-law professed to find such 
behaviour touching, an ex¬ 
pression of love rather than 
disapproval. 

My own mother-in-law, a 
Yorkshire woman, didn't go in 
for subtlety. When her son 
announced his intentions 
towards me she burst into load, 
sniffy tears. I was in the room at 
the time. After what seemed a 
very long while, she looked at 
me over the top of her sodden 
linen hankerchief, tamed to her 
son and asked, “YonVe not in 
any harry, are yon?” 

From this unpromising begin¬ 
ning, a genuine friendship was 
farmed and lasted until she died. 
My mother-in-law was a perfec¬ 
tionist and I gave her plenty of 
scope. She would rub a handful 
of my Biha minidress between 
her elegant fitters and say, 
“When 1 was a girl, this sort of 
fabric was known as shoddy.” 
Very soon, I was looking a 
credit to her in pink-knitted 
Tricosa two-pieces. Jnst as a 
chic friend of mine chooses her 
clothes in the morning bearing 
in mind the maxim, “Always 
dress as though yon lived im 
Paris”, I choose mine on the 
basis of their being mother-in- 
law worthy. 

Her insistence that nothing 
but the best will do appealed to 
the snob in me, although over 
the years it has sometimes 
meant, that not being able to 
boy the best. I've had to settle 
for nothing rather than compro¬ 
mise. My home looks startling 
uncluttered, it’s because Fm still 
waiting to be able to afford the 
pieces expertly eyed by my 
mother-in-law as we traipsed 
artftmd the Grosvenor House 
Antique Dealers* Fair. She 
seduced me with dreams of 
Hepplewhite and left me unable 
to settle down with Habitat. 

My mother-in-law taught me 
everything she knew. More 
devilish examples of the genre 
refuse to pass on their superior 
skills and then criticize when 
their daughters-in-law don’t 
come np to scratch. A new wife 
can be pretty well demolished by 
a mother-in-law rhapsodizing 
about how much her son loves 
her special chicken pie, and 
then refusing to divulge the 
recipe. 

Mothers-in-law have munat- 
chable standards. All their 

c PENNY 
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towels, down to the tiniest, 
initialled guest ones, are in 
toning sets of bine and every¬ 
thing in their freezer is neatly 
labelled and dated, instead of 
slang in hastily and merging as 
an inidentifiable lump. When 
they come to stay, they look 
down their noses at the dish¬ 
washer and wash everything in 
losts of hot sudsy water before 
loading it They insist that the 
person who invented non-iron 
shirts didn't mean yon to take 
him seriously. 

No wonder mothers-in-law 
have always ranked big in 
showbiz, a current example 
being Dynasty’s Alexis Colby, 
whose malevolence towards her 
daughter-in-law seeps through 
every rouged pore. If the series' 
scriptwriters are ever short of a 
storyline, they could plonge 
Alexis's offspring into sodden 
poverty combined with prolific 
parenthood and then have onr 
viHarness arrive bearing gifts of 
exquisite hand-smocked and 
tucked romper-suit, in need of 
endless starching and ironing, 
for the new baby. Or the baby’s 
parents could become dedicated 
health-outs, giving grandma the 
chance to stuff the ltiddhrinks 
full of crisps and chocolate 
biscuits “because that's what I 
gave my children and it hasn't 
done them any harm”. 

With a new breed of working 
mothers-in-law, their chances of 
expressing their superiority are- 
endless. I winging the pitiful lot 
of a daughter-in-law, whose 
husband's mother can not only 
run a country but wallpaper the 
ceiling; is not only an expert 
housekeeper bat is always 
immaculately coiffed. If you 
consider this a fate worse than 
death, lock np your daughters 
before they ran off and many 
Mark Thatcher. 

Do you envy the young wizards 
of corporate finance, those boy 
wonders who graduate from 
winning at Monopoly to run¬ 
ning Wall Street before they hit 
their thirtieth birthday? Well 
you shouldn’t. I've just been 
reading about Peter Graham, 
SO. a director of a merchant 
bank and it's clear that his life is 
no bed of roses. I’m having 
problems with my ties”, he's 
quoted as saying and goes on to 
regret that Hermes didn’t work 
out for him. 

The men I know should count 
themselves fortunate. The only 
problems they have with their 
ties is wondering whether the 
latest gravy stain will come out 
with a spot of Dabiioff. 

Food occupies such a large port of our 
daily lives that it seems almost 
incredible that its history, and the 
cultural context of eating, cooking, 
shopping and dining, should be virtually 
ignored not only by. historians - and 
sociologists but by ourselves. Yet there 
are few people for whom food is not an 
emotive subject - whether it be 
nostalgia for home cooking or’the guilt 
of the unashamed chocolate bar. 

This weekend, however, the fifth 
Oxford Symposium on culinary history 
will be held at St Anthony’s,College; 
Oxford, organized by Theodoih Zridin, 
a French historian and fellow of the' 
College, and Alan Davidson, publisher 
and author of cook books old and new. 
Previous symposiums have covered 
discussions of national and regional* 
cuisines, the biUiograjfoy of the subject, 
the migration of foodstuffs and 

Culinary characteristics offer 
historians food for thought 
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techniques, and how to write the perfect 
cook book. This year’s subject is 
“Science, Tradition and Superstition in. 
the Kitchen”. 

Davidson is particularly interested in 
the use of cook books in the past and - 

tiie compilation of a complete 
. iy of cook books is vital to 

provide the groundwork* for future 
research. Food studies are . “just 
bristling” with ideas,-says Davidson - 
from the origins .of the restaurant in 
revolutionary France to varying atti¬ 
tudes to gluttony in different cultures. 

Because culinary history is a new 
subject and no definitive academic 
authority has yet emerged, the 
numerous amateurs at the symposium 
are just as likely to overturn the theories 
of professional historians or anthro¬ 
pologists as to stand corrected by an 
“expert”: 

Ever since war-time rationing ended 
in the 1950s, we have taken a ceaseless 
interest in food and cookery. More 
people have travelled to more plaices 
and returned with new ideas for dishes; 
immigrant populations have’ brought 
new cuisines and also new ingredients to. 
our shops. 

Asa Briggs believes that-it is this 
growing curiosity about food that marit* 
British historians aware of the subject’s 
potential. Until the last wax,.it -was 
generally accepted that history con- 

deemed itself with kings and queens, mid 
the great constitutional, political: or 
military events that shaped the wprid. 
Now writers and researchers are more 
interested in how the rest of ‘-the 
poppGation lived 

‘ 'lie history of food can be revealing.' 
Kanes,' tetters, travelogues and house¬ 
hold accounts all give reliable infor¬ 

mation about past eating habits, which 
in turn supply evidence of shortages and 
abundances of food - a reliable 
indicator of income and - economic 
activity, of such changes in technology 
as the ice box or improved sanitation, of 
trading patterns and cultural migration 
or even of how effective an army might 
have been on the: rations it received. 

The groups who are already making 
use of food, studies range from 
nutritional t anthropolgists, who are 
helping, aid winkers to take account of 

..the vital social, symbolic and ritual 
■ aspects of food when planning long-term 

. relief operations in famine-striken areas, 
to'feminists,' whose work on household 
technology, child care and the economic 
role of the housewife encompasses the' 

. place of cookery in the propaganda that 
‘has kept women in the domestic 
kitchen. 

Did-Garfime's introduction of grande 
'cuisine v> the courts of Europe, which 

. led to the ousting of the female cook in 
favour of male ch&fa, help to build that 

. propaganda? Is the prohibition on 
women working outside the home the 
reason why a country’s domestic cuisine 
is not adapted for restaurants, <jr why, 
when transported by immigrants, it 

remains unfamiliar in the host country? 
For most people, food is a Imlr with 

home. Madbur Jaflrey learned to cook 
not at home in her mother's kitchen, but 
via air mail letters when she ’ was a 
student in England:' “I was extremely 
homesick, and ibis homesickness took 
the form of a longing for Indian food". 

Images of food are entwined with 
nationality both because food is literally 
home grown and because they express 
ideas of a common'past quite different 
from any other countiy’s- 

But our drily rituals of preparation 
and serving display prestige, luxury and 
hospitality as well as love and comfort 
Why the business lunch? Do we still 
believe in the protection afforded by the 
offering and acceptance of hospitality, 
centuries after the assimilation of the 
Vikings? 

Hospitality i&also a traditional way of 
showing-off and acquiring status by a 
display of expense and good manners. 

■ Today’s foodies, led by Paul Levy, co¬ 
author of The Official Foodie- Hand¬ 
book, also use their relationship with 
food to create an impressive self-image 
and our own eating habits are loaded 
with symbofic meanings- that we may 
not care to investigate too closely: a 
topic there pefhaps fin* a fixture 
symposium? 

Isabelle Anscombe 
and Vicky Hayward 

Wtfd liketovoluflteerasolution. 
In a world of abundance, 

famine striking at intervals 
is hard enough to live with. 

But famine striking 
repeatedly is intolerable - 
and it cries out for measures 
beyond the sending of 
food and material aid 
when millions are already 
starving, and dying 

VSO is taking such 
measures. 

In six of the sub-Saharan 
areas of Africa most 
affected by drought, VSO 
volunteers are working 
alongside members of local 
communities on projects 

women to leave secure 
employment in Britain to 
face often unknown 
challenges in the third world 

Equaly, however it 
depends on thousands of 
other people who have 
concern and generosity 
enough to help us meet the 

cost of recruiting and 
sending volunteers in ever 
increasing numbers. 

By making famine- 
threatened populations 
more self-reliant and better 
prepared VSO is helping to 
provide perhaps the only 
effective answer to future 
disaster. 

Please help us today. 

•Senddelateaboul Mdunteenng □ 
(myBidHaiBate_ 

conditions Which make 
famine inevitable' 

■ft is a complex apd 
urgent task, demanding 
the readiness of.skilled and 
professional menand 

SERVICE 
OVERSEAS 
Why not? 

VSO membership □ 

• I enclose a donation o( £5 DEW OEI5D 

ftfappte&e ActassAfcj Ab 

Name 

Address- 

. Ctanyre 31375? TiQ,24;S 

Ftasdo Vchrtwy SentoQi»OTw9BglgMv» Square. London SWUtg»ff.ii:j s a = aDWCj 
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Changing 
sides 
Alex Lyon, the former Labour 
Home Office minister who. lost his 
.seat at the last election, has a new 
job - investigating the very people 
he was once responsible for, the 
police. He is to chair an enquiry 
into police-Asian relations for left- 
wing Newham Council's police 
committee support unit It will 
centre on last. year’s “Newham 
Eight” trial, which followed an 
affray between Asian youths and 
police, and look at the implications 
of the current “Newham Seven” 
trial at the Old Bailey. “I don’t want 
to talk about this at the moment,” 
Lyon told me when I asked if he 
would be paid for his work. Two 
years ago, it may be recalled, Lyon 
stood up in the Commons to attack 
a “spurious campaign” by “leftists” 
against the police over the death of a 
black man at Stoke Newington 
police station. Although the appoint¬ 
ment is meant to be a secret, it 
did not take much detective work 
to uncover it. Aa answerphone 
promised that Lyon would get back 
to me when I rang the support unit 
on another; matter. Jt seems that 
someone absentmindidly recorded 
his name by mistake. 

Oxford foresight 
If the plans I disclosed last week 
about merging Magdalen and , St 
Hilda's in Oxford do take off it will 
please Magdalen emeritus fellow 
Hugh Sinclair who predicted the 
merger - almost to the year - 25 
years ago. In a speech to under¬ 
graduates, he predicted that by 1986 
historians would write: “Colleges 
were rationalized by takeover bids. 
Magdalen, for instance, absorbed St 
.Hilda’s and -St Edmund Hall, 
keeping the more intellectual under¬ 
graduates of either sex in one,* the 
more athletic in another and those 
who were neither intellectual nor 
athletic in a third.” Now 75, Sinclair 
confirmed the merger was'in the air. 
“Of course I was speaking somewhat 
frivolously back then. But I would 
strongly approve, not because of 
accommodation space but because it 
would mean so much less bureauc¬ 
racy - one bursar, one principal...” 

United front 
Expect no surrender from the men at 
the door of Liverpool town hall 
when district auditors try to enter 
today. Never mind the treasury 
department- officials suspended last 
week for co-operating with the men 
from the ministry, the council 
security men are loyal to a man: the 
local GtaeraFand Municipal Union 
branch '■ (convenor: .Ian ■ Lowes, 
executive member of the Militant- 
dominated district Labour party) 
has .100 per cent neftninatian rights 
over who fills'the jobs. t 

I Off the cuff 
! Rather more was disclosed than 
; intended, I .am'told, when Douglas 
- Hurd, the Northern Ireland Secret- 
1 ary, addressed a Conservative 
; Association dinner at Queen 
. Mary’s College, London, recently. 
; Announcing, that he would discuss 
i the slate of the nation, Hurd 
T, embarked on a discursive speech 
* that induced such an advanced 
I state of relaxation that the Joose- 
* fitting evening dress worn by one 
, glamorous lady on high table'slipped 

entirely from her shouldfer to reveal 
half of what it was designed to 
conceal. My source, dumbfounded. 

; looked around to see the reaction of 
fellow guests. Such was Hurd’s 
oration that no one else among the 
glass-eyed assembly had apparently 
noticed. 

BARRY FANTONI 

ask me, they've been going to 
the dogs for years' 

Presumptuous 
The honeymoon did not last long for 
Ken Livingstone. Only months after 
toppling former housing minister 
Reg Freeson for the Labour 
nomination at Brent East, he now 
faces a critical motion at the next 
meeting of the local party’s general 
management committee that would 
force him to abandon his candidacy 
for the parly ireasursjiip. Activists 
are annoyed that Livingstone did 
not consult them before announcing 
his- bid at a press conference this 
month and fear that by standing he 
could split the left: vote amassed by 
Albert Booth last time. Wiser 
political owls wonder - if the motion 
is debated next, month - whether 
Livingstone might not choose to 
admit that he was a little hasty and 
announce his intention to. stand 
merely for the constituency section - 
a prospect Labour’s- rattlal fcader- 
ship hats made it' clear it would 
accept Such, public humility would 
wm many a “party rift healed” 
headline and all but ensure his 

October l° ** ‘lesser post ,n 

PHS 

Rocking the boat in choppy seas 
Soviet military power in the Pacific 
region has grown at an unpre¬ 
cedented rale. Ten years ago there 
were 22 Soviet divisions in the 
region: Today there are 53. 

Naval and air expansion has been 
even more striking. The combined 
Soviet -navy of the Indian and 
Pacific Oceans constitutes the largest 
of its four fleets. Since Soviet ships 
obtained access to Cam Ranh Bay in 
Vietnam 10 years ago, the fulfilment 
of a long-held dream of having use 
of £ warm water port, the Soviet 
Union has substantially increased its 
reach.- If forced, it could fight 
simultaneously in Europe. and the 
Pacific. 
'The' Soviet Pacific fleet is now 

larger yhsn its American counter¬ 
part The Soviet tactical aviation 
fixed-wing force in the Far. East has 
aion been strengthened. Missiles, 
including the SS20 sited in eastern 
Siberia, are now able to dominate all 
of East and South-east Asia. Long; 
range aircraft can reach as far as Fiji 
and Tonga, and almost as far as New 
Zealand. 

What this adds up to is that the 
Soviet Union, with only the slightest 
of mercantile interests in the region, 
has switched from a defensive to an 
offensive posture. In short, there is a 
Soviet threat in the Pacific. 

In the shadow of that threat. New 
Zealand's strategic importance is 
indirect Its value -lies chiefly in its 
proximity to the southern oceans 

Douglas Evans gnegtioas New Zealand’s ban 

on allied nuclear-armed warships at 
a time of inexorable Soviet naval build-up 

and the small island states quoad 
about the’ northern approaches to 
the antipodes. The ocean has great 
value for maritime operations 
(confirmed by the intensive Soviet 
oceanographic activities' Of the past 
few years. 

- Indeed the Soviet Union has 
-recently taken some- extraordinary 
risks in New Zealand. Five years ago 
the Soviet ambassador was expelled 
for funding the Marxist Socialist 
Unity Party, whose members are 
prominent m the leadership of the 
trade unions' as wdl as among the 
ranks of the pariianientary Labour 
Party. The Soviet airline, Aeroflot, 
has been seeking landing rights 
almost continuously for the past 10 
years, while the Soviet trawler fleet, 
never less than 10 strong within 
New Zealand’s exclusive economic 
zone, has also sought permanent 
landing rights. 

Among the sightings of the 
meagre New Zealand surveillance 
force of five KNZAF Orion aircraft 
and three RNZN operational frig¬ 
ates have been Soviet oceanic 
research survey ships accompanied 
by a submarine. It is widely known 
that many Soviet fishing vessels 
carry electronic equipment which 

enables them to monitor allied naval 
activity. 

Against this background. New 
Zealand, has chosen nmlaWany to 
ban warships with nuclear capacity 
from its posts, in practice a total,bam 
on visit; by the United States Navy - 
its successful protector since 1942. . 

So the Australia-New Zealand- 
United States (Anzus) Treaty begins 
to ennoble after 34 years. The region 
is destabilized. Though bilateral 
arrangements can be put in place, 
both between tire US and Australia 
and between Australia and New 
Zealand, the unique advantages of 
an alliance between a superpower, a 
middle power and a smafl power axe 
dissipated. 

The effects of the Anzus rupture 
are ramified. In the front line are 
those domino- statelets of the South 
Pacific, economically and socially 
unstable, and thus vulnerable. ' 

It is the west’s good fortune that 
decolonization in most of the South 
Pacific north of New Zealand was a 
peaceful process, to which the 
French territories provide the major 
exceptions,- notably in New Caledo¬ 
nia. However the weakening of 
Anzus by New Zealand's ship policy 

has already prompted concern, from 
staunchly pro-western leaders such 
as Ratu Maru in Fiji, the King of 
Tonga, Tom Davis in the Cook 
islands and Tofilau Eti in Western 
Samoa; With Whom-New Zealand 
has maintained close economic and 
defence ties. With suspected Libyan 
and Cuban involvement in the New 
Caledonian unrest they need no 
reminding that destabilization is no 
mere theoretical prospect. 

In neighbouring South-east Asia Sy countries feeing a Communist 
enge have regarded Anzus as 

something which guaranteed their 
south-eastern approaches. The 
foreign minister of Singapore, 
Suppiah Dhanabalan, has spoken of 
his concern about New Zealand’s 
policy in tire strongest and most 
explicit terms despite the presence of 
a New Zealand infantry battalion in 
Singapore. 

Most recently the Soviet Union is 
reported to have made overtures to 
Tuvalu and Kiribati (formerly the 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands) for 
fishing rights in its exclusive 
economic zone, together with 
docking and crew facilities. 

The onus now rests on the .New 
Zealand government to provide 
some proof that external threats to 
the South Pacific have not been 
reinforced by the practical exclusion 
of the US Navy from New Zealand 
waters. 
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Ian Murray gets behind the jargon of the revenue debate 

Fontainebleau, June 1984: when Mrs Thatcher-agreed to higher contributions to the Community-and onr .partners Were suspicions 

Why Britain 
should back higher 

EEC spending 

Brussels 
The Hpuse of Commons will be 
asked tomorrow to let Britain pay 
more to the EEC in order that it 
should pay less. Many MPs are more 
than a little suspicious. Halfway 
through the inevitable jargon, they 
may well shut off their minds and 
decide to Vote according to their 
prejudices. But if they want to 
ensure the best deal for Britain, they 
will have to understand the jargon 
fin once. 

It was-almost exactly a year ago 
that bemused non-British officials 
were to be seen wandering in the 
margins of the Fontainebleau 
summit. They too were suspicious, 
in their case because Britain bad 
cheerfully accepted a deal which 
ended the .poisonous argument 
about the EEC budget 

Britain, was not supposed to be 
happy about it because it had given 
way. It had agreed at long last to 
raise the legal ceiling of contri¬ 
butions to the Community. 

Britain had been bought off with a 
substantial reduction in its contri¬ 
butions, but it would still be paying 
a considerable net amount towards 
EEC running costs. The feet that 
Britain was happy reminded other 
countries of the deal struck in 1980 
when the Treasury actually finished 
up being paid compensation in one 
year, even though Britain itself was a 
net beneficiary from the budget. 
Had the wool again been pulled over 
the eyes of the rest of the 
Community? 

The draft EEC budget just 
produced for next year shows that it 
probably was, and this is where the 
jargon needs to be understood. 

Just under half of the Com¬ 
munity's resources are raised from 
import duties and agricultural 
levies. The rest comes from value 
added tax. The taxes and levies are 
automatic, and cannot be easily 
altered. What can be changed is the 
amount of VAT which is the 
Community’s by right There is ho 
common VAT rate in the Com¬ 
munity. and for the purposes of this 
calculation a hypothetical figure is 
agreed. This is done by working out 
the VAT revenue in each country on 
a common basket of goods and 
services. The Community is then 
allowed to take a fixed percentage. 

At the moment it can claim a 
maximum of 1 per cent of this VAT 
revenue: The proposal agreed at 

Fontainebleau is that this should be 
raised to 1.4 per cent from the start 
of neat year to coincide with the 
expensive entry of Spain- and 
Portugal. It is this increase which 
has to be approved by all national 
parliaments since it involves a 
change to the existing treaties. 

At the same lime Britain will be 
given an annual reduction equal to 
two thirds of the net amount it was 
supposed to pay the previous year. 
This reduction is based on the full 
contribution Britain is required to 
pay before it receives any compen¬ 
sation. The other countries between 
them have to make up the amount 
which Britain is not required to pay. 

The effect of this reduction 
became obvious with the publi¬ 
cation of the draft budget, which 
uses the new 1.4 per cent ceiling for 
the first time. If every country had 
to pay at the same level, the 
Community would need around 
1.23 per cent of the VAT base from 
each of them. But because Britain's 
comribntion is being reduced by 
some £840 million, the other 
countries have to find this much 
between them. Since West Germany 
has also been allowed a reduction in 
the. amount it pays -towards the 
missing British money, the other 
eight countries also have to share 
tins extra cost. 

The result is that next year eight 
countries will, be paying at a VAT 
rate of 135 per cent West Germany 
will be paying at a 1.18 per cent rate. 
And Britain will be paying only at 
0.82 per cent 

. The cost of running the Com¬ 
munity will rise inexorably and by 
1988 this will certainly mean that 
the eight countries have to pay at the 
foil 1.4 per cent rate. But, unless 
Britain suddenly and inexplocably 
becomes a net beneficiary - in which 
case nobody would care - its 

contributions at the 1.4 per cent 
level can never exceed about 0.92 
per cent Therefore, for as long as 
the 1.4 per cent ceiling lasts, it will 
not be called on to pay as much as it 
is required to at the moment. 
France, in . feet, will probably 
become a bigger net contributor 
than Britain. 

This begs a number of questions. 
What about the £250 million Britain 
is also being asked to pay to meet 
ibis year’s trills? What happens in 
two or three years when the 
Community needs to go above the 
1.4 per cent limit? Why does the bill 
rise inexorably, and is the Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP) showing 
any signs of reform? 

The extra money has to be paid 
because Britain agreed with the 
decision to spend some £1,300 
million this year over and above the 
1 per cent ceiling; Britain's share is 
£250 million, but it win get around 
half of that back in normal 
payments from the Community and 
in compensation equivalent to two- 
thirds of its net extra contribution, 
malting the cost to the economy 
around £40 million. 

When the 1.4 per cent ceiling 
proves too low, a new one would 
have to be negotiated.. Britain is 
certainly not going to accept 
anything less than it has now. unless 
it is doing very much better out of 
the Community. It certainly will not 
agree to a further increase if the 
reforms it wants are not taking 
place. 

It is much too early to know how 
successful the CAP reform will be. 
But the draft budget allows for no 
farm price increases next year, fin- 
the turd consecutive year. Britain 
has succeeded in forcing other 
countries to accept a discipline 
which means that the CAP cannot 
spend beyond the Community's 
resources In any one year. 

The rise in the cost of the budget 
is due to money being spent on other 
policies. Whilelhe share of the CAP 
has been relatively constant in 
recent years —and should now begin 
to fell - social and regional foods 
have hugely increased. There is a 
growing amount of money available 
for things like research and energy. 
Food aid is becoming a priority, and 
money is increasingly being used in 
ways which will benefit Britain. 

If the Commons votes against an 
increase in the ceiling, Britain will 
have to pay its full l per cent It will 
have no chance at all of negotiating 
quickly further compensation from a 
■very resentful Community, and it 
will lay itself open to being required 
to contribute to annual whip-rounds 
to meet the bills which will certainly 
be incurred over the Z per cent 
ceiling. 

Such a vote would put an end to 
Britain's quiet takeover of the 
Community this year. There are 
three areas which now dominate 
EEC thinking, and Britain is m the 
forefront of all of them. Its ideas for 
institutional reform, including more 
majority voting with a protected 
veto, a permanent foreign policy 
secretariat, and better consultation 
with the parliament, are now seen as 
the most realistic. 

The programme for opening up 
the Common Market, put forward 
by Lord Cockfield earlier this 
month, is in the vanguard of the new 
Europe which Mrs Thatcher claims 
to be dedicated to. British support 
and development of a French 
initiative on technological cooper-' 
ation has given this project a real 
chance of success. 

The only logical reason for voting 
against an increase in the ceiling 
would be to force Britain to 
withdraw from the Community. It is 
a delusion to think it would save 
money. The option of withdrawal 
may seem desirable given that 
membership, even with compen¬ 
sation, is currently costing Britain 
around £1.25 million a day. 

A vote against raising the ceiling, 
however, will certainly cost Britain 
at least three times that amount per 
day in the short term, wreck its 
chances . of influencing the Com¬ 
munity in the medium term, and 
guarantee it a place on the margins 
of Europe into the next century. 

Who will be top of the Italian vox pops? 
Rome 
Complex political considerations 
will be at work when the two houses 
of the Italian parliament meet today 
to start choosing a successor to 
President Alessandro Fertini. 

There is an unwritten tradition 
that the presidency should alternate 
between the Roman Catholic and 
lay interests, and since Pertini is a 
socialist it should be the Christian 
Democrats* tom. Furthermore, the 
Christian Domocrats have recently 
recovered strongly from a period of 
decline. 

In .the first three ballots for the 
presidency, a candidate must take 
two thirds of the vote to'win; after 
that, an absolute majority is 
sufficient. The Christian Domocrats 
must.rely- on;outside .support.for 

their candidate; in particular they 
hope for the backing of the 
Communist opposition, since they 
say the president represents the 
whole country and not any particu¬ 
lar faction. 

This annoys toe Socialist prime 
minister, Bettino Craxi, who has 
recently inflicted two heavy defeats 
on the Communists; the five-party 
coalition which he leads coukl 
command a majority for a candidate 
of its own and he is unsympathetic 
to the Christian Democrats’ tender- 
nesi towards an opponent is 
difficulties. 

Craxf s view of how a democracy 
should work is. unequivocal: he 
believra in a duet between govern¬ 
ment and opposition, with by far the 
dominant voice going - to the 

majority. The opposing view is of a 
choir with each voice having a part 
lopfey. . 

Of the known Christian Democrat 
candidates, AraaMo Forfani, the 
deputy prime minister, would be 
nearest to Craxi's viewpoint. Amin- 
torc Fanfeni, a former prime 
minister, also touts that view. But 
as balloting begins, the favourite is 
someone who is more in tune with 
the choral approach. Senator Fran¬ 
cesco Cosriga. 

Presiding officer of the Senate, he 
is a-cou£n; of the late Communist 
party leader, Enrico Berlinguer, and 
was a dose friend of Aldo More, the„ 
Christian Democrat leader mur¬ 
dered by terrorists after fashioning 
an alliance with the Communists. 

President rJPertini -.has" shown that 

the presidency can be a more 
influential office than the limited 
powers bestowed upon it by the 
constitution would suggest Closely 
attuned to public opinion, he has 
bridged the gap between the political 
world and toe rest of the country. In 
doing so, he has achieved consider¬ 
able personal popularity. His suc¬ 
cessor will be hard pressed to make 
the same impact 

Craxi, faced with toe perennial 
problem of a quarrelsome audition 
and occasionally an obstructive 
parliament, would like the new 
president to be seen as an exalted 
representative of his government 
and act as its guardian angeL For the 
moment,*' then, • the field is wide 
open. ' L - . 

Peter Nichols 

Anne Sofer 
K 
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time to 
One of the most tantalizing “i£s” in 
the recent , history of educational 
politics is this. What would have 
'happened if the National Union of 
Teachers had not walked out of the 
negotiations on teachers’ salary 
structure last November? - . 

Let me for a moment rescue this 
incident from the heap of ensuing 
dramatic events - strikes, threats, 
petitions, elections, angry parlia¬ 
mentary exchanges - in which it is 
buried and dust it off a bit At. that 
time, though tension was rising and 
the teachers' industrial action of the 
previous summer term was an 
ominous, warning of more to come, 
there were still those, , both on the 
employers’ and on toe teacher ass¬ 
ociations' side, who hoped for an 
equitable solution. 

Philip Memdale, the Conserva¬ 
tive councillor who is toe employers’ 
maladroit leader, had not yet called 
the teachers orang-outangs: instead 
he was pleading toe cause of the 
lowest-paid teachers. The package be 
was proposing would, after .all, be 
costing 7.5 per cent over, the 
government norm, and was con¬ 
siderably closer to toe teachers’ 
claim than it was to the Govern¬ 
ment’s pay norm. And Sir Keith 
Joseph, the Education Secretary, was 
making unspecific but relatively 
friendly noises about finding more 
mooey for a new salary structure. 

The package proposed by the 
employers contained several things 
the unions did not like. It tried to tie 
them, down on contractual obli¬ 
gations that had:traditionally been, 
seen as voluntary. It suggested a 
special “fellowship” to be awarded 
to outstanding teachers - “invidi¬ 
ous” was the verdict of the majority. 
It introduced an elaborate system.of 
teacher assessment to be carried out 
by bead teachers a “creeps’ 
charter” said Fred Jarvis of toe 
NUT publicly; “The heads aren’t 
competent to do it”, said other 
unionists privately. 

But despite all that, there were 
considerable attractions in toe 
package. It was not just the money. 
The new structure proposed a 
solution to the biggest current 
problem in the. profession: the log 
jam of promotion prospects. Be¬ 
cause promotion is linked to size'-of 
school, and many schools are getting 
smaller, more then two-thirds of the 
teaching force are on toe bottom i 
salary scales: Professional people 
well into their thirties, with mort¬ 
gage and family to support, find they 
qualify for free school meals. - 

The new structure proposals 
would have changed all this: All the 
unions, other than toe NUT, were 
vocal in their criticisms but 
nonetheless suffiently tempted to 
keep talking. The employers never 
presented toe proposals as, non- 
negotiable. Leaders of the : other 
unions right up to the last moment 
had the impression thet .toe NUT 
was busy, like themselves planning 
its negotiating strategy. 

Then, on November 29, the NUT 
walked out. The rumour is that, 
inside the union this decision was 
taken by one vote; subsequently, the 
NUT used its bare majority on the 
statutory Burnham Committee' to 
force tire decision through. On this' 

basis, it represents toe opimpn of 
only a quarter of the teaching force. 

Btit if - returning to my carter 
speculation - toe talks had con¬ 
tinued, we might now be m an 
interesting situation. Between the 
education officers and the^union 
officials there was. and is, sufficient 
goodwill, a pervasive enough com¬ 
mon culture", to offer al least an 
outside chance that the talks irngnt 
have succeeded. There would have 
been a cross-party, united education 
lobby going to Sir Keith Joseph and 
saying: We’ve done what you 
wanted, and here’s the bifl. 

■ What would he have done? That 
is impossible to say, but he certainly 
would have been in a fer weaker 
position than he is today. He is none 
too strong, now, but his attempts to 
throw some of the blame on the 
teachers fur “walking out of toe 
talks” give him a degree of 
credibility. The NUT justifies its 
sumd by flourishing the leaked 
minutes of a-private discussion he- 
held with Memdale and other local 
authority representatives last year, 
in .'which be' said that 7.5 per cent 
over the . norm, .was impossible. But 
now, with inflation up and public 
ooneem over education clearly 
manifest .in' toe county election 
results, would he have said the 
same? . ’* 

At the heart of the current dispute 
lies a question whose significance 
goes beyond it and beyond the 
teaching profession. How fer are 
public sector institutions capable of 
internal change and reform, and 
how much is the' Government 
prepared to pay. for it? In the 
remaining weeks of this term, there 
is just enough time for the 
employers (changed in political 
composition since' the county 
elections) and the unions to come 
together again, agree a formula for 
this year, undertake to start toe 
structure' talks :again, and go - 
jointly. - to Sir Keith and ask.tbat he 
puts his money where his mouth is, 
at the very least on tome sort of 
phased basis. ... 

Unless this happens toe future is 
bleak. A mood of fearful gtoom has: 
settled on the education world; a 
deeply worrying readiness to believe 
that the only thing to do is “sit ii 
out”. Teachers - even those, now, 
who earlier hoped for a resolution, 
and even1 those who will not, for 
conscientious reasons, ever strike - 
think-,that the’present 'government 
has no commitment to the edu¬ 
cation service. The end of term is 
only weeks away, and if no 
settlement is .reached by then, it is 
difficult to see how another year of 
disriiption can be avoided. 
-'Sir Keith, contemplating this 
situation, would be put seriouly on 
the spot if.be had to face a united 
front, particularly if it offered to call 
off industrial- action for. a specified 
period. Another:potential “if" must 
be haunting hirti. If he bad.handled 
the teachers’ strike differently, future 
historians may speculate, could the 
great Tory Winter of Discontent .of 
1986 have been avoided? 
The author is SDP member of the 
GLC/fLEA for St Pancras North, 
and chairman of the SDP education 
and training policy group. 

moreover ... Miles Kington 

Taking Mies to 
the masses 

Ever since Prince Charles revived 
interest in modern architecture by 
condemning it, I have received a 
voluminous mailbag on this chal¬ 
lenging topic. Here are just a few of 
your letters. 
From Desmond Wallchart, FR1BA 
Sir, It is little short of a tragedy that 
Peter Palumbo was not allowed to 
build his Mies van der Robe design 
in the City. All is not lost, however. 
Could not toe directors of Bradford 
City Football Club be persuaded 
that this visionary design should be 
used as a breathtaking new grand¬ 
stand where toe old one was so 
tragically burnt? 

Every spectator would be boused 
behind glass, protected from the 
weather. The facilities would be 
superb. And crowd control would be 
so easy, with the spectators divided 
into small rooms and the police able 
to speed from floor to floor by lift. 
Britain would again lead world 
football planning. 

Yours etc. 
From Ove Damping, FRJBA 
Sir, It is somehow typical of an 
architect like Desmond Wallchart 
that he should have thought of 
everything except the one important 
thing most of the spectators in the 
Mies van der Rohe building would 
be too high up to see the game. 

The answer to me is obvious. 
Build the Palumbo design at 
Bradford but on its side. Then the 
police can use the lifts to rush from 
one end of the ground to the other. 

Yours etc. 
From Sir Robert Catchment. FRJBA 
Sir, Although Peter Palumbo was 
tragically not allowed to go ahead 
with bis design, all is not yet Iosl 
The BBC are planning a vast new 
building at toe White City for which 
an architect has not yet beenohosen. 
Why not the Palumbo plan? 

The main function of the BBC is 
to huddle in corridors, discussing 
colleagues not present; to travel in 
lifts discussing people in adjacent 
lifts; and to travel to the canteen and 
back, discussing programmes made 
on other channels. The Palumbo 
design is ideal for this. 

Ihe real work of toe BBC, such as 
editing etc, is always done in small 
Portakabins, caravans etc, hidden 
round the back, and there would 
presumably be room for this at the 
White City. 

Yours etc. 
From Oscar Drawpipe, FJUBA 
Sir, As anyone with experience of 
the BBC knows, toe planned 
expansion at the White Gty means ' 
only , one thing: a need for more • 
restaurants.: At the.moment-it-is 

almost impossible to have lunch 
within a mile of TV Centre for all 
the producers hatching plots over 
the quails’ eggs, and they are 
constantly searching' for new res¬ 
taurants where they can talk without 
finding a rival at thenexr table. 

I think a restaurant called the 
Palumbo Brasserie, based on the 
Mies van der Rohe design, would fit 
the bill admirably, though it might 
not be quite big enough. 

Yours etc. 
From Norman Stylings, FRJBA 
Sir, It would be a tragedy if 

' Stonehenge were to be eroded by 
constant use or to be kept from the 
public for ever. May I suggest a 
possible solution? Simply, to build 
toe Palumbo design over Stone¬ 
henge, so that toe great stones are in 
the entrance lobby like rather grand 
modem sculpture in - the Arts 
Council manner. 

Other floors of toe building could 
be devoted to weather, stations, 
hippies* hostels, police barracks, 
balls for pop concerts etc. I realise 
that the sight of Stonehenge oh toe 
horizon -would be lost for ever, but 
how much more striking would be 
toe right of toe Palumbo building in 
the middle of nowhere! It may seem 
odd to have ah office building out 
there, but who knows whether 
Stonehenge was not part of some 
Druid office complex to begin with? 

Yours etc. 
From WolfFriba 
Sir, If hostilities should ever break 
out between us and.a major power 
the government will need some¬ 
where secret and impenetrable to 
operate from. Yes. I know Whitehall 
is that already! I mean, somewhere 
deep and hidden. WeD, why not 
build the Palumbo design but touzliv 
underground, so that when toe big 
bang comes, the government will 
have a fully protected" environment 
to retire to. 

Mr Palumbo will be happy 
because his design is built. We will 
ail be happy because we cannot see 
it The government will be happy 
because they have spent so much 
money. - 

Yours etc, • 

From Septimus Freeby. FRIBA ; 
Sir, Modem planning seems to take 
the form of endless planning 
^tooines and public inquests -f there 
seems to be fer more discussion tha w 
actual building. Would it not be a 
8°°d. idea- to have --permanent, 
premises for this -sort of thing? I. 
suggest that the Palumbo design 
would be ideaL.... {This correspon¬ 
dence isnow closed.) 
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If the western world needed 
, reminding that the threat to our 
, civilization mounted by inter¬ 
national terrorism is a general 

• one, not confined to the Middle 
' East, the IRA, or any other 
faction which strikes out at the 
innocents in the name of “liber- 

■ ation”, this weekend has 
provided the evidence. The 
cruelties and absurdities of 
Beirut continue, by courtesy of 
the endless willingness of the 
communications media to give 
little criminals, psychopaths and. 
calculating killers a feeling of 
power fax beyond the reality by 
the way we project it in our 
reportage. In El Salvador a 
different episode from the wings 
has kindled a new anger in the 
United States. And yesterday the 
natural assumption following the 
unexplained disapperanee of an 
aircraft over the Atlantic is that a 
terrorist bomb has exploded 
since India's democracy is also 
threatened by terrorism. 

Each time a terrorist strikes 
there is a natural tendency to 
search out and explain the 
immediate motivation. It is time 
we broadened our understanding 
of the fact that terrorism of this 
kind, whatever its real or 
purported individual character 
and geographical origins, essen¬ 
tially. knows only one frontier: 
that between totalitarianism and 
liberal democracy. The totali¬ 
tarian origins of terrorism are 
deeply routed in Marxist-Leni- 
nism, while the liberal demoo 
racies are an affront to that 
philosophy and thus its peren¬ 
nial target 

There has been a reluctance in 
the west, starting in Washington, 
to acknowledge that in the 
nuclear age international terror¬ 
ism is of immense strategic 
importance. It has become so, 
roughly, since 1968, but its 
ideological roots are much deep¬ 
er. Nevertheless the evidence 
since 1968 cannot be overlooked 
when we see that, between then 
and 1980, of a total number of 
6,700 terrorist incidents, 62 only 
are recorded from within the 
Soviet bloc (West Europe had 

i 2,206). Ask any Mantist-Lenwist 
about his and the answer you 
would receive is that violence of 

: this kind can only occur in the 
face of capitalist aggression* 

The ideological underpinning 
of terrorism by the Soviet 
Union, in its legal approach to 
international conventions, its 
strategic teaching and of course 
in the militaiy, economic and 
moral support it gives to various 
organizations, is based on this 

.principle: that violence is 
permissible - indeed legitimate - 
against non-communist societies 
in the name ■ of counter¬ 

oppression, liberation or any¬ 
thing else which fits the local 
context. 

The first general mistake from 
which the west must recover, 
therefore, is the notion that 
terrorism, wherever it appears, 
has a political legitimacy when 
in fact it is common criminality. 
Regrettably,-in 1967, a com¬ 
mittee of the International Red 
Cross at Geneva met to update 
the 1949 texts on the treatment 
of prisoners of war and voted to 
extend prisoner of wax status, 
protection and privileges to 
terrorists. Britain, Israel and 
Brazil voted against, but the 
United States, the Soviet Union 
and 63 others endorsed that 
principle. We have been paying 
for it ever since. 

The pernicious lack of 
distinction which western 
societies now make between a 
soldier whose unfortunate 
business may be to kill, 
preferably other soldiers, but 
always .according to rules of 
behaviour and engagement and 
those liberationists whose main 
target is the innocent has been 
our undoing. This relativity has 
enabled the world to be selective 
about liberation movements. 
Those who provided moral and 
material support to Zanu, for 
instance, would not support the 
Nicaraguan Contras, while both 
sides would foil to see that the 
principle of support, or absence 
of it, is the same. But the 
principle which the west must 
start to re-establish if it is to have 
any hope of co-ordinating; its 
response to international 
terrorism is one in which 
terrorists acts against civilian 
targets of any kind are not 
supportable. 

The second general view must 
be to evaluate each particular 
terrorist episode against this 
wider canvas. Who is the 
sponsor, we tend to ask at 
present? Who is in control of this 
or that group? There is a 
plethora of .groups, many of 
which interlock, whatever they 
say, and many of which now can 
be regarded as self-starters. As 
any general study of Soviet 
attitudes to and contacts with 
international terrorist groups, 
allied to the enormous 
documentary evidence which 
was captured in the Lebanon in 
1982, make it clear that the 
Soviet Union is the ultimate 
sponsoring agent for the move-' 
ment of international terrorism. 

Soviet sponsorship gives this 
kind of violence a legitimacy. 
“Force is the midwife of every 
old society pregnant with a new 
one”, said Marx and again, when 
he blamed the French 
Communards in 1871 for not 

having imitated the Jacobin 
terrorism: “Violence is itself an 
economic power*’. The torch is 
taken up so frequently by Lenin 
and all subsequent Soviet state¬ 
ments that it is a wonder one has 
to remind anybody of the facts 
again. Since its inception, and 
the setting up of international 
terrorist camps near Tashkent in 
1919, the Soviet Union has 
always operated in this way, 
recognizing international law 
only when it suits, and “socialist 
law” whenever it can. War or 
violence only occurs, according 
to Soviet teaching, as a result of 
capitalist or class-based 
contradictions. Therefore it must 
be supported. 

At no time between 1917 and 
1965 has the Kremlin renounced 
the use of terrorism as a matter 
of principle. Unfortunately dur¬ 
ing the second world war the 
west espoused this principle folly 
in the support of resistance 
fighters. The consequence has 
been dire and we are faced with 
it increasingly today. 

The de-colonial period 
marked the high point of 
liberation theory in the west 
when this kind of relativism 
towards terrorist acts was 
nourished as much within west¬ 
ern societies, and their churches, 
as it was exploited by the Soviet 
Union claiming a more consist¬ 
ent sponsorship. 

The fact that it is now being 
turned against the west system¬ 
atically started to emeige in the 
early sixties with Penkovsky’s 
evidence and subsequently after 
1968 with the arrival in the west 
of General Sejna from Czecho¬ 
slovakia whose material covered 
20 years of Soviet planning. He 
was able to alert western intelli¬ 
gence agencies to this change but 
it takes a, long time for any 
intelligence appreciation to per¬ 
colate the body politic. 

Moscow since then has devel¬ 
oped more purpose, cohesion 
and political authority in its 
manipulation of this inter¬ 
national terrorist movement, 
however much on the surface the 
proliferation of terrorist gangs 
seems to suggest a plurality and 
anarchy which would defy such 
supervision. There are groups, 
groups within groups, -and 
governments which operate 
terrorism against the west often 
within the ambit of Soviet 
tactical control, but as often 
outside it In all cases the target 
is the same, the democracies of 
the west It is difficult to 
remember in the face of conflict¬ 
ing and confusing evidence each 
time the terrorist strikes; but the 
shadow of the sponsor is there, 
behind, for those who care to 
look. 

THE CENTRALITY OF CERN 
Sir John Kendrew’s report 
recommending further cuts in 
the funding of research in high 

. energy particle physics came just 
too late for the short debate in 
the Commons on science policy. 
Sir Keith Joseph opened the 

: debate with the words "Today I 
shall concentrate on the util¬ 

itarian aspects of civil science”. 
That was in the spirit of his green 
paper oh higher education. 
Taking paper and speech 

! together one can see the direc¬ 
tions in which he wants to prod 
the distributors of research 

• funds, the UGC and universities 
' with the prospect of diminishing 
resources and the research coun¬ 
cils with the promise of level 
•funding. 

He wants selectivity, more 
'concentration of effort on work 
of the highest standard, the 
reinforcement of success, and 
more regard for utility as the 

; word might be defined with one 
eye on the trade figures. 

' The difficulty Sir Keith may 
have with the Kendrew report is 
that its analysis of British 

! particle physics research both 
domestic and in its larger 
component of coDaboration in 
Cem, the laboratory of the 
European council for nuclear 
research, shows it as matching all. 
his criteria except the last. 

Cera is pronounced to be “in a 
position of pre-eminence as the 
leading high energy particle 
physics laboratory in the world 
today”. Its scientific output is 
'said to have been outstanding 
and Cem itself one of the most 
'successful European ventures. Its 
finances are not exactly out of 
control Its budget shrank by two 
fifths between 1975 and 1981 
'and has been constant since 
then. It is now constructing a 
large electron-positron collider 
(LEP) capable of accelerating 

! particles for beyond present 
facilities. Sir John’s committee 
was “impressed by the robust 

'way in which (the director 
'general] has organized the con¬ 
struction of LEP within the tight 
[financial constraints set by the 
Council”. 

Particle physics continues the 
^classical exploration of the basic 
j constituents of: matter and the 
[forces that act between them. 
.Although Sir John will allow no 
[branch of science the description 
;“most fundamental", there is no 

other branch with a better claim 
to that position. The British 
contribution this century has 
been and is of the highest 
importance, and “no one can see 
this field of science as other than 
enormously exciting, exhilarat¬ 
ing, and rewarding”. 

And its pace is quickening. 
The goal that eluded Einstein 
now looks less distant Recent 
spectacular developments in¬ 
spire the hope that "we may yet 
discover the ‘philosopher’s 
stone’ in a grand unification of 
all the four forces [electromag¬ 
netic, weak and strong nuclear, 
and gravity], whereby all that 
there is could then be attributed 
to the action of one single law of 
nature." 

That is a funny way for Sir 
John and his colleagues to put it 
The philosopher's stone was the 
alchemists’ imagined catalyst for 
transmuting base metal into 
gold. Their labours were very 
much in the Joseph mould 
having a plainly utilitarian 
application in the field of wealth 
creation (though the impact of 
success on the money supply 
would have needed watching). 
But it is precisely this utility that 
the Kendrew report finds want¬ 
ing in particle physics. "We 
believe that the possibility of 
useful future applications of 
particle physics research cannot 
in itself be considered as an 
important motivation for con¬ 
tinuing the research.” In other 
words the chances of coming up 
with something useful are not 
very good. 

Yet earlier work this century 
in atomic and nuclear physics, of 
which particle physics is the 
linear descendant, underlies not 
only nuclear energy (not to speak 
of the bomb) but also solid state 
.devices, genetic engineering, and 
information technology. “It is 
hard to identify any of the new 
technologies of our time that . 
cannot .be traced back to funda¬ 
mental discoveries in atomic and . 
nuclear physics". But the report 
records diminishing returns and 
sees Httle in particle physicsof 
present relevance to applied 
science. . 

It is that, together with the. 
enormous expense of its experi¬ 
mental side, depending on accel¬ 
erators‘of ever increasing magni¬ 
tude (the one American phjisi- 
cists have their eye on has a price 

tag of three billion dollars) which 
leads the Kendrew committee to 
side with those scientists who 
think that particle physics makes 
too laige a claim on resources. 
The committee also ventures the 
opinion that particle physics 
itself would benefit from some 
relaxation of the pace of its 
experimental development 
worldwide. 

It has long been a complaint 
elsewhere in Britain’s scientific 
research community that “big 
science”, notably particle physics 
and astronomy, hogs too much 
of the budget In fact domestic 
expenditure on particle physics 
has been cut in half in real terms 
over the past ten years, and our 
subscription to Cem has been 
cut by a third. 

The Kendrew report advo¬ 
cates another turn of the screw to 
cut both domestic and Cbm 
outlays by amounts that would 
reach 25 per cent by 1991. The 
sum saved could be applied 
elsewhere, though it would not 
by itself even take the edge off 
the hunger of the rest of civil 
science. 

There is one piece of bad 
advice contained in this, how¬ 
ever the main thrust is viewed: 
the proposition that if we cannot 
get a quarter knocked off our 
subsciption to Cem once LEP is 
built, we should pull out There 
is no provision for unilateral 
adjustment of subscriptions. 
Agreement on an all-round cut 
would be required, and although 
a consensus for some reduction 
might be found it is highly 
unlikely it would go as for as 25 
per cent Nor would the British 
delegation have a particularly 
strong hand since the loss of 
revenue they would be proposing 
for Cem as a condition for their 
continuing participation would 
be larger than the loss conse¬ 
quent on British withdrawal 

Withdrawal from Cem would, 
be withdrawal from an unusually 
successful form of European 
joint-action and of international 
scientific collaboration. It would 
mark the effective end of 
Britain’s long and leading contri¬ 
bution to the scientific study of 
the nature, of matter. It would do 
more harm to the esteem and 
animal spirits of the scientific 
community in this country than • 
any good the redistributed funds 
ought do. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Use of ‘veto5 by the Due exercise of right to challenge 
Community states Z°n!h!SIt5?ourG-F-LaUe 
e Sir. Judge Tibber (June 19) is wrong. 
Front Mr Nicholas Forwood Is it not an obvious of 
Sir, After test week’s exercise by right to challenge peremptorily to 

exercise that right in aider to try to 
exercise 

Germany of its “veto” under the so- 
called “Luxembourg compromise”, 
and Jun the mn up to the Milan 
summit (where majority voting will 
again be high on the agenda), a few 
observations on this issue may be 
timely. 

Denmark, France, Greece, Ireland 
and the UK, by expressly basing 
their abstentions not on the 
intrinsic merits of the Commission’s- 
proposals, or even on their own 
assessments of national or Com¬ 
munity interest and the objectives of 
the Common Agricultural Policy, 
but solely because of the Luxem¬ 
bourg compromise’s requirement of 
.unquestioning acceptance of one 
state’s assertion (however spurious) 
that an act would be contrary to its 
"vital national interest”, would, 
seem to have dearly foiled to fulfil 
the obligations on them under 
Article 5 of the EEC Treaty: to 
"facilitate the achievement of the 
Community’s tasks” and, above all, 
to “abstain from any measure which 
could jeopardize the attainment of 
the objectives of this treaty". 

There can also be little doubt that 
the Luxembourg compromise, by 
effectively substituting a require¬ 
ment of unanimity in voting in 
Council for the majority voting that 
is expressly provided by the treaty, 
is itself incompatible with Article 5. 

If the Luxembourg compromise 
acquires a spurious “legal respect¬ 
ability”, by its. legal validity 
remaining unchallenged, it will be 
destructive of all prospect of 
attaining the progress in the 

-.Community that all want to see. 
A recognition in Milan, that 
the compromise is fundamentally 
contrary to the letter and spirit of the 
treaties could be the greatest step 
forward in the Community over the 
past decade. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS FORWOOD, 
European Community Law Office, 
218-120 Avenue de 
Cortenberg-BTE 6, 
Brussels. 
June 20. 

Strasbourg law 
From Mr Richard Plender 
Sir. Ronald Butt (June 13) advances 
three arguments in favour of 
denouncing the European Conven¬ 
tion on Human Rights, all, in my 
view, misconceived. 

Firstly, he claims that the 
Convention takes the form of 
ringing declarations which are 
imprecise when compared with 
Engfeh tew, including Magna Carta. 
But the distinguishing feature of the 
common law is the absence of 
codification. When an English court 
discovers a new crime, such as 
conspiracy to corrupt public morals, 
or a new civil wrong, such as 
misfeasance, it-does so on the basis 
of principles defined even less 
precisely than in the European 
Convention. As for Magna Cana, we 
remember it not for its precise 
provisions, which deal with such 
matters as the upkeep of weirs, but 
for its general principles. 

Secondly, Mr Butt alleges that 
common law countries are at a 
disadvantage before the European 
Court of Human Rights. There is no 
evidence for this assertion. It is true 
that the United Kingdom has 
appeared before the European Court 
more frequently than other west 
European states; but this is because 
the United Kingdom accepted the 
right of individual petition to the 
Commission sooner than most 
comparable states (nearly 30 years 
before France) and because the 
Convention is not incorporated into 
the domestic law of this country, so 
that national courts cannot provide 
redress for litigants who complain 
that their rights under the Conven¬ 
tion have been infringed. 

Thirdly, he argues that it is contrary 
to democratic principle that the 
judgements of an unelected court 
should prevail over those of Parlia¬ 
ment. The European Court ofHuman 
Rights does not, however, have the 

■power to make or unmake English 
law. Rather, it determines whether 
our law conforms with defined 
standards to which this country has 
subscribed, in common with many of 
its neighbours. It is for Parliament to 
draw the con sequences. 

Hie court is thus a valuable 
instrument in preventing the devel¬ 
opment of an elected dictatorship. 
The necessity for such an instrument 
may be demonstrated by an example 
cognate with that given by Mr Butt 
The Magna Carta of 1297 was 
repealed in a schedule to the Statute 
Law (Repeals) Act 1969. Nobody 
took much notice. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD PLENDER, 
3 Essex Court Tem pie, EC4. 

June 14. 

eliminate intelligent jurors and 
replace them with those more likely 
to be confused by the evidence and 
arguments or more likely to be 
prejudiced against the police and the 
prosecution? 

Your excellent leading article of 
June 13 was most timely and it is to 
be hoped that the right to challenge 
peremptorily will be abolished 
without delay. The right to challenge 
for cause win remain as a safeguard 
for the defence. 
Yours faithfully. 
GILBERT F. LESLIE. 
Reform Club, 
Pan Mall, SWL 
June 19. 

From Mr Keith Evans 
Sir, It is immensely gratifying to see 
members of the Bar openly arguing 
the jury challenge question in your 
columns. Even judges are joining the 
discussion, and on both sides. May I 
add three points? 
1. Jurors of different social back¬ 
grounds respond differently to what 
they hear in court. It is said at the 
Bar that a Snaresbrook jury will 
often believe the defence “I bought 
if off a man in a pub", while such an 
explanation wfll be dismissed out of 
hand by a jury in Kingston-upon- 
Thames. This is because such 
things rarely happen in Surrey but 
frequently happen in the poorer 
parts of London’s East End. What is 
credible to one social grouping may 
be totally incredible to another. 
2. Jury trial is, at least in theory, 
intended to be judgement of the 
accused by his peers: this means by 
people who are more likely to 
understand the realities of the 
position than are strangers. Defend¬ 
ants who read quality newspapers 
are in the distinct minority: a 
barrister who challenges off a juror 
who reads The Times. Telegraph or 
Guardian is only doing what little he 
can to accomplish that idol of 
judgement of the accused by his 
peers. 
3. It works the other way around. 

Sometimes one really needs a jury 
that can understand how the more 
literate think and behave. Getting 
such a jury is difficult if not 
impossible. 

In order to eliminate the nonsense 
of having to challenge merely on the 
juror’s appearance - the challenge 
has to be made before the juror 
speaks so much as a single word - 
might it not be sensible that each 
juror should be asked to declare his 
or her name, occupation and locality 
before taking the oath? 
Yours foihfully, 
KEITH EVANS, 
1 Gray’s Inn Square, 
London, WCI. 
June 20. 

From Deputy Assistant ' Com¬ 
missioner R. B. Wells 
Sir, Your leader of June 12, “No 
challenge,” reiterates and enlarges 
upon that aspect of the evidence 
given last year by the Com¬ 
missioner, Sir Kenneth Newman, to 
Lord RoskilTs fraud trials 
committee, whose findings are yet to 
be announced. 

Whilst advocating the retention of 
jury trial, as it presently stands, for 
serious and complex fraud, and 
therefore all other criminal trials, 
our evidence included the rec¬ 
ommendation that the right to the 
cynical use by some defence counsel, 
of all available peremptory chal¬ 
lenges should be withdrawn and that 
jurors should only be asked to 
“stand by” after due cause has been 
shown. 

As you correctly state, the number 
of challenges was last reduced 
from seven to three, by virtue of 
Section 43 of the Criminal Law Act 
1977. in what was an abortive 
attempt to deal with, at least, the 
administrative problems arising 
from “pooled” challenges of 60 or 
more jurors, thus making a nonsense 
of the principle of random selection. 

It goes without saying that this 
practice is not unique to fraud trials 
but affects most serious criminal 
proceedings before Crown. Courts. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WELLS, 
New Scotland Yard, 
Broadway. SW1. 

Athens airport well guarded English establishment 
, or draw attention to the spate of 

From Mt Peter Koutopoulos. hijacks that preceded that of the 
Sir, With regard to your coverage of TWA 847 and persuade everybody 
the TWA hijack and more especially to keep indoors. 
the culpability of Greece as por¬ 
trayed in your recent editorials, the 
following points should bedarified: 

Why, when The Sunday Times 
reports that' Athens .?has a reason¬ 
able.' reputation .amongst airline 
crews,.. hardly rating a mention on 
most pilots* personal black lists”, do 
you find it to be “notorious amongst 
international crews for its lax 
security”? Could it be the pros¬ 
ecution of two Swissair pilots by the 
Greek courts following a mishap at 
Athens airport which has fuelled the 
anger of IATA, and not that 
airport’s “general lack of security”? 

"Should anybody now fly to 
Athens?”, you ask. One should voice 
concern over the ease with which the 
IRA strike deep -at the heart of the 

It is not for the. British Govern¬ 
ment, much less for The Times, to 
presume to advise Greece on her 
domestic policy, which it should be 
noted is categorically opposed to any 
sort of terrorist activity. This policy 
was, after all, responsible for the 
only victory so for scored by any 
government in the release of the 
American and Greek hostages. 

May we hope that in the future 
The Times will show greater 
objectivity in its assessment of the 
Greek affoir. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER KOUTOPOULOS, 
President, Hellenic Society of 
King’s College London, 
University of London King's College, 
Strand, WC2. 

Future of universities 
From Professor N. Kurti, FRS 
Sir, I agree with Professor Cole 
(June 13) that sciences are part of 
our culture and that their study at 
university level should not be 
regarded necessarily as vocational 
training. 

To illustrate this view, I organized 
here in Oxford between 1973 and 
1975 for three years Tunning an 
undergraduate course given by 
visiting lecturers. They all had taken 
their first degree in physics but later 
switched to other fields. They 
included the managing director of a 
famous brewery, a singer of inter¬ 
national renown, a financial adviser, 
etc. 

None of them regarded the study 

of physics as a waste of time - they 
found the knowledge and experience 
accumulated during their undergrad¬ 
uate years useful in their later 
careers. 

At the beginning of the course I 
handed out a questionnaire and the 
replies showed that 70 per cent of 
the undergradutes took up physics 
because they were drawn to science 
while the remaining 30 per cent had 
no preference as between science 
and the humanities and the choice 
was determined by parental or 
school influence. 
Yours faithfully, 
N. KURTI, 
University of Oxford, 
Department of Engineering 
Science, 
Parks Road, Oxford. 

Rural Anglicanism 
From the Chairman of the Norfolk 
Churches Trust 
Sir, I hope your report (June 8) on 
rural Anglicanism will be widely and 
deeply pondered. Grant aid, 
especially from the State, is now so 
good that most church buildings will 
remain structurally viable until their 
congregations reach the point of 
extinction. That is now the problem. 

Norfolk has over 700 churches, 
and some 650 are medieval. About 
285 of these serve populations of 
under 300, more a factor of social 
and economic history than of recent 
population decline. Clergy often 
have four, five, seven, or, in one 
local case, 12 parishes. Congre¬ 
gations are usually between six and 
15 and almost entirely aged over 50. 
although potential support in terms 
of good will or fund-raising is much 
wider. A third or half the churches 
no longer have weekly' services. 
Diocesan quotas inexorably rise. 

Reduction in clergy numbers 
requires a choice between a ministry 

based entirely on the overstretched 
priest, in which many parishes must 
gradually fade away, and a ministry 
which continues to reflect the; 
dispersed rural settlement pattern 
but with a much higher degree of lay 
involvement. 

This trust has always supported 
the latter, with laity regularly taking 
services, dealing with architects and 
grant applications, and chairing 
some PPC (parochial church coun¬ 
cil) meetings, as well as fund-raising. 
Sometimes Ibis happens, but gener¬ 
ally there is no effective policy to 
ensure it does, and there is no 
special training for clergy going to 
multi-parish livings. 

The absence of informed theologi¬ 
cal dialogue in most parishes 
ensures the continued scepticism of 
tiie young. The results can be 
catastrophic. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SAYER, Chairman, 
Norfolk Churches Trust Ltd, 
The Lodge, Mfllgate, Aylsham, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
June 9. 

ON THIS DAY 
JUNE 24, I960 

The genesis of the fourth flight) leader 
was mentioned in this column on 

February 23- It hod many contributory 
but not one of them would dispute that 

their captain, doyen, primus inter 
pares, was Peter Fleming (1907-71). i 
HU friends and readers would each 
have their favourite “fourth"from 
him, but if a poll was taken there is 

little doubt that the foBowing would be 
high, ^ not first on the list 

TIDINGS 

This iaa time of the year at which a 
considerable proportion of the popu¬ 
lation finds itself involved in the 
organisation of pageants. Nobody 
knows at what stage in its history our 
extraordinary race acquired thin habit 
of reproducing, generally m a light but 
wetting rain, painstaking travesties of 

come to stay, and if it is not so rife sis 
usual in 1950 there is every reason to 
fear that it win be rifer than ever in 
1951. In order to stage a pageant it is 
first necessary to select a site on which 
to stage it, a task fen of difficulties, 
upon which, however, the project all 
too seldom founders. The park of a 
gentleman’s residence is still much 
sought after as a venue and. provided it 
is not being used for opencast nrirang. 
an assault course, or the housing <xf 
foreign workers in Nisaen hots, such a 
setting has a great deal to be said for it 

The organizer of experience ami 
discrimination will automatically have 
secured the support of an influential 
committee before embarking on his 
grand In addition to this 
volatile and often acrimonious body ha 
will require the services of an old grey 
hone, such an animal being for some 
reason indispensable to any revival of 
the glories of the past. He will need - 
theoretically - an author and 
historical adviser, but most organisers 
prefer to keep these vital portfolios in 
their own hands. In the selection of 
dramatic episodes from local history 
the main prerequisite is an open mmd 
and a TomMu imagination, for it is 
surprising in how many localities, all 
down the chequered, violent, splendid 
centuries of our rough island story, 
nothing of the shghtoat interest seems 
to have hqrpened. Never sacked by the 
Danes, by-passed by the Black Death, 
rust over the border of PRINCE 
Ruperts Friday country, religiously 
shunned by itinerant royalty, without 
even a minor poet in On graveyard, 
many an English village has slumbered 
on without acquiring the most 
abstruse, the most indirect claim to 
fame or notoriety. 

This does not deter pageant-fanciers 
in the least It acts, rather, as a 
challenge. The feet that nothing ever 
happened at Scribblebuty does not 
mean that its inhabitants stood 
altogether aloof from the great 
cavalcade of English history. Far from 
it They were frequently - indeed, it 
would appear almost incessantly - 
receiving newB (technically known as 
tidings) of tremendous events. The 
Danes have fanrinH? Hie Normans have 
landed! The Armada has been sighted! 
The Roundheads are coming! Bare¬ 
footed over the ancient greensward 
pants the postman’s son, praying the 
the safety-pirn will hold Ids garment of 
sheepskin in its place. See how 
frantically he points to the eastward, 
see (as for as their hugB false beards 
will allow it) the consternation on the 
feces of the Ancient Scribbleburians as 
the full import of his tidings bursts 
upon them! Above the pattering of the 
rain upon our umbrellas we can hear 
them crying “The Danes! The Danes!” 
as, picking up their spears and their 
Utile stools and their cooking pot, they 

shambtmg off into the wklilb 
ance at that rather ferthra, gliding 

trot which is bo integral a feature of aS 
histrionics in the open air.... And 
now several more centuries have rolled 
by and, just as we have congratulated 
ourselves on identifying the curious 
object on the wrist of the gentleman in 
a doublet as the stuffed kestrel from 
the bar-parlour of tbs Doe and Duck, 
the idyllic glimpse of Scribblebuzy 
under Good Queen Bess is once more 
galvanised into drama: for there, 
thundering stertorously up the lime 
avenue, is the old grey horse bearing a 
young lady from the pony chib dressed 
as a crews between Dick Whittington 
and a- beefeater, and again there is a 
great deal of pointing and gesticulat¬ 
ing. and everybody who can draws his 
sword, and as they all stumble away we 
can hear that they are intoning ‘Th* 
Armada! The Armada! in a rather 
aggressive way. Once more history has 
come to ScriNileburv - or should it be 
the other way round? 

Dispute over missiles 
From Mr Eric Grove 
Sir, Monday's article by David Hart 
(June 3) recommending abrogation 
of the 1972 anti-ballistic missile 
(ABM) treaty lacked both the factual 
accuracy and logical rigour one 
associates with your newspaper. 

The figures on the development of 
the superpowers’ strategic arsenals 
were most misleading. They under¬ 
estimated Soviet force levels in 1972 
and overestimated them today. 
Thus they avoided the point that the 
Salt (Strategic Arms limitation 
Talks) process has had at least-some 
of the effects its Western supporters 
intended. Soviet launcher numbers 
have not increased as much as they 
looked like doing in 1972. In 
addition, limits on “destabilising”. 
Soviet land-based intercontinental 
ballistic missiles have been obtained 
in return for controlled increases in 
“stabilising” submarine launched 
missiles. 

How your author produced a 
more than three-fold increase in 

Soviet long-range bombers is 
especially andean the International 
Institute for Stralegc Studies “mili¬ 
tary balance” lists almost exactly the 
same number in service in 1985 as it 
did 13 years ago. 

To assess American force im¬ 
provements as “significantly less, 
both in quality and quantity” than 
Soviet development is no less 
misleading. The USA's submarine- 
launched ballistic missile force alone 
more than doubled its target 
coverage between 1972 and 1985. 
America still has a significant 
numerical advantage in deliverable 
strategic nuclear warheads. - 

The Krasnoyarsk radar is indeed a 
significant violation of. the 1972 
treaty, but the use ofICBM boosters 
in American ABM experiments was 
a contravention of the treaty also, in 
letter if not in. spirit Moreover, 
modem American surface-to-air 
missiles have just as much potential 
ABM capability as their Soviet 
equivalent- 

Your author is right to argue that, 
enhanced mutual' security is the 

proper aim of arms control but 
Western security would hardly be 
saved by precipitate abrogation of 
the ABM treaty. The USSR would 
have no reason to show any further 
restraint in ABM development and, 
if Mr Hart is right about hex 
clandestine developments, might 
well be in a better position to get 
large-scale ABM defences oper¬ 
ational before ■ the USA. The 
deterrent effect of the West’s 
offensive forces. would be dimin¬ 
ished and Western security with it. 

Some American ABM missile 
deployment, e.g., to defend MX 
silos, k perfectly possible within the 
existing ABM treaty. The Reagan 
Administration itself argues that 
renegotiation rather than abrogation 
offers tiie most fruitful way forward. 
Premature withdrawal would 
achieve nothing and might well cost 
agreatdeaL 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC GROVE, 
41 Martin Grove, 
Morden, 
Surrey* 

Eighty not out 
From Mr M. B. Richards 
Sir, On Saturday last at Stockton in 
Wiltshire, was held a cricket match 
which may well be unique. 

The game was held to celebrate 
, the eightieth birthday of my father. 
’ He captained a family XI against an 
invitation XL He bowled one over 
for two runs and scored five runs in 
a partnership of 35 with his 
grandson. 

Apart from one bruise on the 
thigh through mistiming a leg glance 
he suffered no ill effects and the 
following morning was up at 6am 
feeding the cat and making the tea. 

A member of the opposition was 
himself 73. He had not played since 
he was at school aged 14 and with 
his first ball for 59 years he clean 
bonded an opponent. 
Yours faithfully. 
M. B. RICHARDS, 
Nadens Cottage, 
Walermeadow Lane, 
Bap ton, 
Warminster, 
Wiltshire. 
June 20. 

Beating off bees 
From Mr John P. M. Bensted 
Sir, Mr Lionel Kass (June IS) may 
remember that in somewhat viol¬ 
ated circumstances, Harry Graham 
immortalized Prebendary Gorm’s 
opportunism in one of his Ruthless 
Rhymes (Faber & Faber), as follows: 
When Mrs Gonn (Aunt Hoise) 
Was stung to death by savage bees, * 
Her husband (Prebendary G®nn) 
Put to IustoI and took the swarm 
He’spubUshmgabodknextMay 
On Haw to Maxr Bee-keeping Pay. 
Your faithfully, 
JOHN P. M. BENSTED, 
Lavington, 
Heath Drive, 
Walton-on-the-HtU, 
Tadworth, Surrey. 
June 15. 



COURT Clifford Longley OBITUARY 

AND Black churches explore new directions 
A T The mainly pentecostalblack-ledchurches 

iJV/Ul/n-/ in Britain, which play a central rote in the 
—. emotional and regions life of the West 

Indian community, are moving towards 
Canadian Forces aircraft to visit ^ Und of national organization which 
Canada. - ... win enable them to deal on equal terms 

♦ SfSSlSfiiSTiISS' iodigenons “rnSnstrcam” 
churches from .which they lave so fer been 

ffiiftdoner). ftUSDgCu, 
Wing rwminamter Adam Wise, The Afro Westindian United Council of 

Mr Victor Chapman and Lieutenant Churches, baaed in Shoreditch, east - 
(N) Gary MacKnight are in London, is holding a unique meeting next 
attendance. Saturday to bring the leaders of member ' 
YORK HOUSE, churches together to discuss common 
ST JAMES'S PALACE problems and new directions. A central 
June .22; The Pula of Kent, as aim of the meeting,, described as a 

g”"1™;- 2*f. ■“£?£?- sS^ “forum", is to encourage present trends 
S^Sltekshire^ towards their involvemeat in social and 

Sir Richard Buddey was in pcditica! questions. _1.1—a— 
attendance. There is even a hmt that church leaders 

The Duchess of Kent, Colonel-in- would like to displace the secular, often 
Chief; today attended the Tercen- militant, and usually radically left-wing 
tenary Geteorations of1The Prince of individuals and movements who normally 
Wales's Own Regiment of York- speak for West Indian interests. 

sh^eJu rr.ritn**, n,h» That they have not done so before can be 
tnSrifcd ta lm STof te attributed to the draraow of btaA 
Queen's Flight, was attended by Mis pentecostahsm as it developed in the first 
Peter Wflmot-SitwriL two decades of West Indian immigration. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE JS" £**.!*"£? O^teimJWacfc- 
June 23: Princess Alexandra and the ^_“ f0*? the more acceptable 
Hod Angus Qgiiyy were present this expression to tnczQ/ eniergec more or less 
evening at a Gala Performance- spontaneously' when West Indians, tra- 
given by English National Opera, of ditionally strongly religious, found them- 
which Her Royal Highness is selves uncomfortable and unwelcome in 
Pstron,at the London Coliseum to the churches of the white British, the 

ecclesiastical mainstream. 
Harewoodas Managing Director of Sow£ Qf them .persisted with their 

_ traditional denominational loyalties, and 
there are Anglican and Free churches to be 

today with quite substantial black 
c2S^<Sfor nSzSmo! memberthlpi. But the style of pentecosta- 
London, will be frrfd at the lism, its warmth and energy, was found by 

COURT 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE misstewr). 
June 21 The Princess Anne, Mrs Wing Commander Adam Wise, 
Mark FhflUps, President of the Save Mr Victor Chapman and Lieutenant 
the Children Fund, today attended (N) Gary MacKnight are in 
The Princess Anne Award Cer- attendance, 
craony followed by a Children's vnsKMOTKP 
Highland Games at Glamis Castle, ^ JAME^S PALACE 
Angus. . June 22; The Duke of Kent, as 

Ito-RoyalHi^MBjosrecCT^ jwfcm. today attended Sreedi 
by Her tisyesty s Lord-Ueuterumt jj_ at wdlington College, Crow- 
fa' Angus (ihe Earl of Daforosie, Berkshire™ JOT Angus Uie can 01 jjbuiuumg, TWtshin* 
President of the Scottish Councp of ^gS^Buddey was in 
the Fond) and the Chairman of the attfiT,rianw 
Scottish Council (Mrs Joy Macfor- 0f Kent, Colonel-in- 

ys»'5 o- ««V“‘ f Lichfield, travelled is an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight. 

Jmr 23: The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Patfun of the British Driving 
Society, to is morning attended the 
Society's 21st Annual Show at 
Smith's Lawn, Windsor. 

His Royal Highness was received 
by the President of the Society 
fLieutenam-Colonel Sir John MB- given by English National Opera, of 
ler) and the Show Director (Mr which Her 
Richard James). Patron, at the 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Patron mark the reth 
or the British Gliding Association, Harewood as 
this evening presented the prises at the Company. 
the British Open Class National - 
Championships at Lasham, Hamp- A mcmoriaj 
Shire. ' Altvn WaMi 

shire at York. 
Her Royal Highness, who 

travelled in an aircraft of the 
Queen's Flight, was attended by Mrs 
Peter Wflmot-Sitwdl. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 23: Princess Alexandra and the 
Hon Angus Ogiivy were present this 
evening at a Gala Performance Performance I 

which Her Royal Harness' is 
Patron, at the London Coliseum to 
mark die retirement of the Earl of 
Harewood as Managing Director of 

A memorial service for J< 
Albert Walding, formerly 
Commissioner for New Zeala 

many to be closer to their emotional 
needs it was'supportivt, 3 was culturally 
familiar,*aod it was a way of escaping from 
the regular daily experiences of bong a 
conspicuous outsider to ‘‘white” culture. 

But it algo generated a form of religious 
duajign, whereby life wag divided into the 
spiritual, and. tin bodily,- and only the 
spiritual really _ mattered. There, are 
precedents fortius dualismin many other 
religious movements among poor and 
socially distressed minorities. 

The original West Indian immigrants 
were also handicapped in other ways, as 
their leaders admit; big-city lifts was for 
from their experience before they dropped 
into the TniHrfU of it, and educational 
standards were not high. Family life was 
built upon conservative and authoritarian 
norms of behaviour and discipline, which 
proved difficult if not impossible to 
maintain in Britain. The churches were 
somewhere to get-away from these 
troubles; and the dualism of the churches1 

theology kept them at bay. 

The Afro Westindian United Council of 
Churches, founded in 1976, has recently 
taken on a fresh lease of life under a new 
general secretary, the Rev Ashton Gibson. 
It has collected and published die first 
complete directory of black-led churches; 
and in Dr Gibson it has found an 
executive of considerable learning and 
erudition who sees the movement’s place 
in a broad historical perspective. 

It is too early to judge how modi 
difficulty the council will race in leading 
the black-led churches away from their 
cultural and religious ghettos; and the first 
stage, interesting church leaders in tackling 
the social and economic conditions of 

them members, may yet prove intractable, 
as it impfos some theological shift of 
emphasis. 

Nevertheless the council is very far 
from looking to die mainstream churches 
for help, as there is still an ethos of 
profound alienation from the mainstream. 
Dr Gibson himself concedes that over¬ 
tures from the British Council of Churches 
are well-meaning, but that is about all he 
concedes." 

Blade-led churches do not look.to white 
churches for assistance, let alone for 
leadership. They look for recognition, 
respect, and equality, and they see the 
white churches as hidebound, by uncon¬ 
scious assumptions of cultural superiority, 
which they call “racism”. - 

The emergence of the council as a 
national organisation - at paraflet to what 
has recently happened among Muslim 
communities in Britain - is the kind of 
self-confidence building measure which 
will niakn black Christian identity lCSS 
precariously vulnerable to white Christian 
insensitivity. As always, the necessary 
condition for respect from others is true 
self-respect first 

A healthy national organization is also 
the necessary first step towards breaking 
down tiie extraordinary, insularity of West 
Indian pentecostalism. It has' all the 
narrow-mindedness arid inwardness of all 
fringe Protestant sects, multiplied by the 
self-consciousness of a minority which 
frylg itself alien and “put down**, 
multiplied again by racial prejudice and 
discrimination, against it. 

Nevertheless there is such vitality and 
growth present in the movement that the 
miracles it seems to require, it may yet 

Lord-LieiitenMtfa ltampshire<Sir 264 Fulham Rbad, 
Jama Scott. Bt) and the Qteirraan Lo,^ at TO Friday, June 28. 
of the Association (Mr Ben 
Watson). 

Squadron Leader Timothy Fiuno- 
ron was in attendance. 

University news 
Prince Dimitri of Yugoslavia wiU be 
host at toe ChukJca BaO, in aid of Professor Eric Ash. FRS. has been 

ran was in attendance. Action Research for the Crippled 
The Prince Andrew left Heathrow Child, to be held at the Anngraha, 

Airport. London, morning in a near Windsor, on Friday, July 12. 

Marriages Miss HarrietParkerxIervis, daughter 
of Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs 

Sir John Belt Bt, James ] 
and Miss VJV1.F. Perry Great Ha 
The marriage took place on The Bis! 
Saturday at St Augustine's, West dated. 
Monktcn, Taunton, Somerset of Sir The t 
John Belt Bt, son of toe late Sir marriage 
Hugh Bell, Bt. and Mary. Lady Bell, attended 
of Northallerton, North Yorkshire, Laura Fe 
and Miss Venetia 

of Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs 
James Parker-Jervis, of Ferns, 
Great Hampden, Buckinghamshire, 

lace on The Bishop of Buckingham offi- 
's. West dated. 
set of Sir The bride, who was given in 

late Sir marriage by her father, was 
ady Belt, attended by Rebecca Cadzow, 
orksbire, Laura Fdlowes and Cicely Murray. 

appointed Rector of toe Imperial 
College of Science and Technology, 
in succession to Lord Flowers, FRS, 
who takes up his appointment as 
Vice-Chancellor of London Univer¬ 
sity on September 1. 

The London School ofEconomics 
has raised £130,000 to establish a 
series of lectures and scholarships in 
memory of Lord Robbins,. the 
economist, who died last year. 

second Mr James Maughan was best tmn. 

MKfaad wash BA. MA. Rid: •dotation 
wllh special reference to tha laartUng crf fjyjjlhdr In eduaiqn^ art ftyg tnrfWi|te Qf 

daughter of Mr and Mrs J.A. Perry, A reception was held at the home 
of Taunton. Somerset. Prebendary of the bride and the honeymoon 
H.F. Warren officiated. will be spent abroad. 

The bride, who was given in T c mah«. 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Ryan. Leanne and Kristen 
Jeffery, Liadan Stevens and Miss 
Vivienne Perry, sister of toe bride. 

Mr J. S. Fisher 
and Miss G. L. Watson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 22, at St Augustine's 
Church, Honor Oak, SE23, of Mr 

s- 
CAE OoocOtarL BA. PUX Norman Stwow 
gat- ar unBto and Ban at at lse 
Cl tod September 1. 
MdninHSHRLBAMA.t)PUfcCeaHnifel 
At the LSE. 
C C Franon. BSc PUDe gaoUtp as 

J i lsraafSt DPHtSoldi Mstory and 
trauratjera «t uuvenay Coimn front 

°{z? SteTcSnSi 
hA^SSafiBS,xESd at toe 

Lesley Watson, daughter of Mr and 

County Hotel. Taunton, and the ^The honeymoon will be spent in. 
honej-mocu will be spent m Kenya. ^ south ofFranct 
MrX.GH.Morgan-Gfles M.T , -_ 
aud Miss SJ. Wake 
The marrbee took place on' aod C. R. Chance 
Saturday at the Church of St Peter The marriage took place at Holy 
and St Paul, Cburteenhall of Mr Trinity Church. Loddon. Norfolk, 
Rodncv Morgan-Giles. son of Rear on Satintiay, of Mr Thomas Rowe, 
Admiral Sir Morgan Morgan-Giles cider son of Mrs T. Rowe and the 

MrT.J.Rowe 
and Mess C. R. Chance 

and toe late Mrs Pamela Morgan- 
Giles, of Upton Park, Alresford, 

late Mr Rail 
Eracx. and 

eigh Rowe, of Roydon, 
Miss Caroline Chance, 

Hampshire, and bliss Sarah Wake; only daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
voungest daughter of Sir Hereward Chance, of Ditchingham, Norfolk. 
Wake, Bt, and Lady Wake, of The Right Rev Hugh Blackburne 
CouxteenhalL Northamptonshire, officiated, assisted by the Rev Peter 
The Bishop of Peterborough Green. 
officiated assisted tor the Rev The bride, who was given in 
Richard Cummiags. ' marriage by her father, was attended 

The bride, who was given in Annette Kieiy, Lucinda Brousse, 
marriage by her father, was attended Laura McNair Wilson and Katie 

iny and Harry Wake, Tipple. Mr Nigel Tipple was best 
Vrehic and Florence Drake, mnu. , 
d Miranda Lamcson, Tom A reception was held at toe home 

by Johnny and Harry Wake, Tipple. Mr Nigel Tipple was best 
George, Archie and Florence Drake, man- • 
MCcs and Miranda Lampson, Tom A reception was held at toe home 
and Violet Naylor-Leyland, Edward of the bride. 
Cartwright, Hector Fleming and r.r 
Kitty Timpson. The Hon George H M 
Flumptree was best man. aBdDrH. M.Dow 

A reception was held at toe home The mamagp took place qinetly m 
of the bride and toe honeymoon win Florida. America on Fnday, June 
be spent abroad. 

Major-General C. J. West 
and Miss D. E. Atkinson 

21, 1985 of Dr Geoffrey Swain, son 
of Mr and Mrs William Swain, of 
Poole, Dorset, and Dr Hilary 
Margaret Dow, elder daughter of Dr 

an> R. NflBVS. BA. RIDE CWBWeiW 
eetntftoa at Kh Snstmte of Edacztkxi, 
H N Ar*. AB PhD SCO: haetortatoBK «t tb» 
Ra^ltoateraduste Mnttcal School front 
BSjS.BA. MB. BCMt. MA. MU rttnifi 
opnnuotnoiooy _ m me mni*> «r Oottmauootoojf from m» i . 
R J UvMky. BSc NS. 35. MB Muah 
Crmswxxl chair of tmunoloey at dtt 
botttma erf Child HoatQt Oora Octobor 1. 
M A Prcatto. MB. BB. MD. MSc chad tawBh 
and tj-owth at Sia tartsae of Child Haaim -fnm October 1. 
R3't Andersccu MB. BB. MD. MSC 
tainlrai epfatemiotogyandaocM mUKdiMiat 
sr Grant's HonadS HmM School from 
April 1.1983 
Appointment of readers 
w P Sooner. MB. ChBb Utoc. MB 
WiaNDlop at iho UrdlUit* or OtaMrta 
from April 1. 1S8C: A H Drummond. BBC. 
PhD: phmaiicologyfrani Srptombo* 1. 
Gonfennant of Radershfos 
Tinmiiiiimr Hi Tff niniiiwr rrimnniif m» 
UoOad Medical and Dental Schools T C 
Paarion. MB. BS. MD. from April 1. 198S: 
Molecular Dharmacolocv at toantute of 
Oexrr Rmintt J J RotMTtX BSc. PhD. 
DBc. irom Fabnavy 19BU. 

Wales 
The following have been granted 
personal chairs 
Dr D. EL Edwards erf the 
department of physics. University 
College of Wales, Aberystwyth; Dr 
R. Parker, of toe department of 
mechanical engineering. University 
College of Swansea; Dr J. Percivai, 
of the department of classics. 
University College, Cardiff; and Dr 
N. Syred, of the department of 
media meal engineering and energy 
studies. University College, Cardiff 

Christening 

Miss A. Smalldridge, a competitor in the British Driving 
Society annual show, putting a Welsh cob through its 
paces at Smith's Lawn, Windsor, yesterday. The Duke of 
Edinburgh, the society's patron, attended the show 

(Photograph: Julian Herbert). 

Sale room 

The infent daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Martin Bradford was christened 
Chantai Martme Francelle by the 
Rev Michael Till at All Saints 
Church, Fulham, on Sunday. The 
godparents are M Bernard Ledair, 
Mr Neale HatheraH, Mrs Joan 
D'Olier and Miss Sarah Bradford. 

The marriage took place quietly on Sandy and Dr Anne Dow. of East 
Saturday in the Chapel Royal, HM Lodge, Hylton Castle, Sunderland. 
Tower of London, of Major-General .. c n _ . 
Charles West and Miss Diana Charles West and Miss Diana . 
Atkinson. and Dr J.Drcnn 

The mamage took place on 
Mr F. Gibson Saturday, June 22, at St Stephen’s 
and Miss H. A. Parker-Jervis -Church, Shepherd’s Bush, of Mr 
The marriage took place on Stephen Burke, elder son of Mr and 
Saturday at Great Hampden Church Mrs Patrick Burke, and Dr Jennifer 
of Mr Frederick Gibson, son of toe Dixon, younger daughter of Mr and 
late Mr and Mrs F. W. Gibson, and Mrs Peter Dixon. 

Prices soar for ‘Raphael of flowers’ 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Birthdays today 
Mr A. R. Barrowclough, QC, 61; Sir 
Bernard Bralne, MP, 71; Mr Juan ^ 
Fangio, 74; Professor Sir Fred 
Hoyie. 70; Sir Edward Jackson. 60; 
Mr Brian Johnston. 72; Lord nfS 
Palmer, 69; Lard Penney, OM, 76; j™ g5taIe 
Lieutenant-General Sir William n _ 
Pike, 80; Professor John Postgate, K6C£pUOQ 
CatlteiMrSK^^MrJMte Coward Chance 

Latest wills 
Ltwd Harlech, of Talsarnau. 
Gwynedd, chairman of Harlech 

Kent 
Professor R. D. D. Gibson has been 
elected toe new Master of Ruther¬ 
ford College, in succession to Dr 
John Todd and takes over on 
August 1. He has been professor of 
French at Kent since the university 

A group of seven flower illustrations 
by PferreJoseph Redonte multi¬ 
plied pre-sale expectations by five in 
Monace on Saturday to fetch 
£517.612. 

Redoule was keenly patronized 
by both Marie Antoinette and the 
Empress Jos<$hine and was known 

made 3,885.000 francs (est 1.5 
million to 2 million francs) or 
£322,407 to an English dealer. Only 
the early Italian paintings proved 
difficult to se)L 

Versailles spent 166,500 francs 
(estimate 140-180,000 francs) or 
£13^17 to aepnire a still-life 

in his day as “the Raphael of painting by * minor French artist, 
Hahuml*1 tuhirh ripnirtc nn#> nf thp riphhr flowers". 

The delicate drawings are in 
watercolour on vellum with sprays 

opened and was the acting master of of a few differen flowers combined 
Rutherford when it opened in 1966. in each drawing. Most of them were 

which depicts one of the richly 
ornate silver candlesticks designed 
by Lebrun for Louis XIV. They 
were subscpuently melted down. 

Television and president of toe 
British Board of Film Censors, who 
died os the result of a car accident, 
left estate valued at £2,661,470 net 

The title and status of professor of bought by Peter MitchdL, the 
philosophy has been conferred on London dealer who specializes m 

in each drawing. Most of them were The sale totalled £3.3 million, with 
bought by Peter Mitchell, the 15 per cent left unsold. 
London dealer who specializes in The summer auctions held at the 

Cfourdh news 
Pcaawwcs J-i Wdtt to t>e Ifceoaod 

ftcUTCKSs uwn-snp-ndiary mlnMlrvj to Uw 
r.irlin of Yalton Moor, dicceso of Bath and 
WcBs. 

The partners of Coward Chance 
gave a reception on Wednesday, 
June (9, at Skinners’ Hall in honour 
of Mr John Snaitoon his impending 
retirement as a partner after 47 
years with toe firm. 

Dr R- J. Norman, previously senior 
lecturer in philosophy, from June 1. 
The title and status of professor of 
international relations has hem 
conferred on Dr A. J. R. Groom, 
previously reader is international 
relations, from June 1. 

Aston 
Miss Lynne Brindley, head of the 
corporate studies office, British 
Library, has been appointed director 
of library and information services 
at Aston from August 1. 

flower stffi-Hfe paintings. The top Galerie KornfHd in Berne, Switzer- 

mcmorabilia. The coflection made, 
in all, a third more than had been 
estimated with only a few smoller 
items (2 per cent) unsold. 

Among the Old Master prints. 
Peter Breiuhd the elder’s rare 
engraving of “The Rabbit Hunters", 
the first European landscape print, 
was tnd to 207.000 Swiss francs (est 
40,000 Swiss francs) or £62,727 by 
David Tuoick, the New York 
dealer. The two sessions of Old 
Master prints, however, fetched less 
toatn expected. 

In contrast, the two days of 
modem art improved on expec¬ 
tations. Paul Klee and Ferdinand 

price be paid was 1,221,000 francs 
(£101,328) and toe lowest 488,400 
fiace (£40,531); Sotheby’s had 
estimated 150,000 to 200,000 francs 
on each of the seven. 

The Monaco sale of Old Masters through the roof. 
was exceptionally suocessiuL The 
other tog surprise was the 7.992,000 

land, are among the big events of Hotter scored exceptionally high 
58,400 toe year for print coflmora pnjra with a Klee eagraymg of 

had Japanese, Americans and Euro- 1904, Weib tmd Tier , ax 155,250 
francs n~.a«« had gathered for last week’s Swiss francs (estimate 30,000 Swiss 

sdesand droveone or two prices fianra) w £47.045^ an ofllauscac 
through the roof. by Hodler “Stockhomkette” at 

The rare self-portrait etched 'by 250'000 
Pmit Tjuiwie Kirchner in 1916 Swiss francs) Of £146,364. 

The rare sdf-poitrait etched by 
Erast Ludwig Kirchner in 1916 

bancs (estimale 600-800,000 francs) when he was in a sanhonum in “ “ 
or £633^35 for “Mcrcore et Argus" K&aigstein was fought out between T atftSt umWtmfnieniS 
hu Pflfwl PoVitittc im# nf Pprvta t man HwIatc an(? AlTlPrifiin ** by Card Fabotius, one of Rera- German dealers and American 
brandt's cSuef followers. The collectors and readied 339,250 
attractive mythological scene was Swiss francs (estimate 30,000 Swiss 
copied by Fragonard and influenced francs) or £102,803, by far foe 
several ofHabritius's Dutch contem- highest price ever recorded at 

SOTHEBY’S 
FOUNDED 1744 

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S 

poraries. It was bought by an auction 
American. print 

A winter landscape with figures A wi 

expressionist 

A whole sale was devoted to 
ideating by Hendrick Avercamp Kirchner paintings. 

Mrs Margaret Richardson, deputy 
curator of the RIBA’s drawings 
collection, to be assistant curator 
and inspectress of Sir John Soane's 
Museum. 
Lord Justice Balcombe to bea Privy 
Councillor on bis appointment as a 
Lord Justice of Appeal 

Science report 

Controlling genes to fight infections 
London, 34-55 New Bond Street, 
Wl A 2AA Tel- (On 493 8Q6fl 

Mon. 24ih: 2.30 pm: Tribal Art, 

Tues. 25ih: 11 am: Western 
Manuscripts and Miniatures. 
11 ant; Continental Ceramics. 
7 pm: Impression ist and Modem 
Paintings and Sculpture, Part T. 

Weds. 2bto: 10.30 am: Tribal Are. 
10.30 am: Impressionist and 
Modern Printings and Sculpture, 
Port II. 
2.30 pm; Impressionist and Modern 
Drawings and Watercolours. 

Thurs. 27th: 10.30 am: Orders, 
Medals and Decorations. 
10.30 am and 2 pm: Old Master. 
English and Decorative Prints. 
11 am and2. 30 pm: Port-war and 
Contemporary Art. 
11 am: Travel, Atlases, Maps and 
other Printed Books. 

4 30 pm; 19th and 20th 
Century Prints. 

Fri. 28th: 10.30 am: Photographic 
Images and Related Material. 
TO.30 anr and 2.30 pm: Prints, conL 
11 am: Travel Books, cant. 

Sothcbyfr Conduit Street Saks 

Tues. 25th: 2.30 pm: 
European Ceramics. 

Weds. 26th: 2.30 pm: Tribal Art. 

London, Honourable Artillery 
Company, City Road, ECl’ 
Tel: (01) 588 6444_ 

Mod. 24(h: 11 am and 2.30 pm: 
Important Early andClauic Motor 
Vehicle* and Automob ilia. 

YOUR NEAREST SOTHEBY'S 
Fear bifornmnonon our iegx>ral cdEca, 
phase telephone Kathryn BiIDsaL 
(01)4938080. 

Chester, Cheshire CH1 2NA 
Tel: (0244) 315531 

■Weds. 26th: 10.30 am aud 2 pm at 
Saitney Saleroom: A Specialist Sale 
of Cigarette Cards, Postcards, 
Advertising Art, Ephemera, 
Scientific and Medical Instruments, 
CamenUt Nastical, Domestic and 
Office Equipment, MUcritanca. 
Toys, Games, Teddy Bears and Soft 
lays, Dolls and Dofl Accessories. 

PnJbo rough. West Sussex RH20 1j\J 
Tel: (07982) S8SI ' 

Tues.. 25th: 10.30 am: Antxqde and 
Modern Furniture and Effects. 

Weds. 26th: 10 JO am and 2.30 pin: 
Printing*, Weapons, Militaria. 
Thurs: 27to: 1O.S0 am and 2 pm; 
Silver. Jewellery. 

Fri. 28th: 10.30 am: Ceramics 
and Glass. 

For information anti help in bidding si all London and overseas a]a. pierne telephone John Prince. Id: (01) 493 8080 

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S 
Thinking of Selling? _ 

Same of our specialised isks are listed here. 
If you ha\e an hem ihai you wbA to include 
in these or anv other sales please telephone 
(01)493 8080 E*L 123 for details. 

Type of Sale Next Sale Closing date 2c Enquiries 

Dolls & Toys PoKtomogh, 7ih Asg. 4th July 
British Paintings from 1830 London, UfahSqx. 12th Jot 
Books London. 8th Qg. 
Motoreydci Sc Belated Material Manchester, 6th Oct. 

4thJuly AEsUir Morris 
12thjidy Simon Taylor 
16th Jnly Roger Griffiths 
1st Angoat MakrimBaifas 

Eaoroons interest hu been 
Mowed by the development of a 
completely new approach to the 
deliberate control of individual 
genes, which coaM provide a 
revolutionary form of protection 
splint rtwl 

The tfehnitrae fe a part based 
on toe discovery of a natural fora 
of control that is used bybnaerh. 

The key to the new technique is 
“sntMeue SNA”, moleealw that 
behave like paitnai to natural 
luesawiger RNA, locking is wfth 
natural SNA like a pfag and a 
socket, 

Normal messenger SNA carries 
toe instructions coded in genes 
(DNA) to the tranriation machln- 
ery of the cril, which uonvertg the 
genetic instructions Into proteins, 
the ceDY labourers. Bra anti-score 
SNA carries not the mesaage, hat 
its locking “complement’’. 

Experiments reported in Nature 
describe how this arid be need 
against Jafortiom disease. 

But what is the anopJemest of a 
genetic message? H fe a molecule 
tttmt Mtrh jpcdfelllj end tightly 

HNA,'whkh acts mosOj as a 
genetic, messenger and docs not 
stay around the aeQ -ftr hM 
nasally • forms' ;ooly ■ sin**® 
strands. But just as for DNA, a , 

By a Special Correspondent 

SNA string can no “anti-sense" 
to mother. Inevitably,* string and 
its anti-sense partner (Its comp¬ 
lement will stick to one another. ' 

BealiziHg that such messenger 
SNA locked to Hi complement 
would he suable to transmit foe 
matt actions It carried (as toe 
translation machinery requires 
bare single RNA strands), Harold 
Wrintrsnb and hb coQeagaes at 
foe Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Research Centre in Seattle, US, 
set about their experiment. 

By genetic tmgliieeri^ they 
bacteria ceDs produce anti- 

sense RNA to theft own messenger 
RNAa, ftboiring that the two can 
pair aff, MatnDnng toe trass- 
mbsioa of message*. 

In psrallri research, Professor 
Masayori Inouyt and coOeagiws as 
toe Univerafly of New York 
In Stony Brook have crane across a 
—imal form of gene control h 
bacteria tout seems to work to 
untch the same way as the Seattle 
grap’s artificial system. 

Instead of directing anti-sane 
SNA agsfest theft own mrsaea- 
gers, which would be saiddai, toe 
bacteria appear to have evolved a 
mcfeBlm for creating anti-senw 
SNA to iBvmlm. spcdficaDy, to 
messenger SNA produced hy 

. viruLB uueuuit tot Daucm* 

■ This deter trade stops mesa- 
ages which an essential for toe 
▼ires to replicate, so the effect b to 
hill toe invader. 

Normally, infection of the 
bacterial by toe organism 

SP fe lethal to the 
bacteria. But when the celb were 
arineered to produce anti-sense 
SNA ecrrespoiidlug to selected 
parts of three of toe four different 
messenger SNAs that dm hdec- 
tious virtu produces, the cells 

_f__ j 
sanlTCu. 

The results were pramMng 
enough to consider applying the 
techuique to plant and animal 
viruses. To do so, it would he 
accessary to introduce Into a 
species of plant or animal an 
engineered gene that would 
produce anti-sense SNA to pair 
with toe atiwMcr RNA from a 
relevant virus. For example, a 
breed at cattle might cany anti- 
sense SNA against foot and mouth 
dheawe. 

As for the fight against human 
disrate, these teduduaes Imply 
eae contentious step; toe artificial 
jptesdactfen of genes (to make 
anti-sense RNA) into the early 
hamaa embryo. 
Source: Nature, vol 315, p601» 

MR RICHARD GKirrx— 

Higher education overse ^ 

Mr Ridrard Ccrdin Griffiths, the Commonwealth, 
CMC, Director of tls tawr- dovdoj-mg 
University Conned for Higher Asia, tropical 
Education Overseas from 1970 the Caribbean, 
to 1980, died after a short Alhcag» ^ to Reserve 

illness on June 2. He was 69. *. ■ ^M^dence of the Councd 
He was bom on October 21 ^ and poUtt^J 

1915 and educated at Swansea but ^ and 
Grammar School and at Jews jus retirement in 
College, Oxford. He entered the aot long_ yodlcrous 
Admiralty as an Assistant 1^0- wodc of the 
Principal in 1939 and served » fSwas taken over by the 
an Ordinary Seaman in the Division of 
Royal Navy In 1940 and 1941. Higher 

Lata-, he became a member tbeBtata* J^idcntification 
Of the British Admiralty under¬ 
delegation in Washington and univosines 
'was private secretary to the member- 
Secretary to the Admiralty. uras underlined ^ 

He transferred, to the ship of ^, ^ytechnic 
Treasury m 1946 and was Umvernty and of the 
private secretary to Sir Edward Grants Commi ■veAjty of 
(later Ix>rd)Bridges- Froml949 
he was an Assistant Secretary the Scum , - v^cuo, 
who served as Treasury University of 

Representative in Australia and Umvei^Wrf 
New Zealand from 1952-53 and Elizabeth College, university « 

was head of the Arts and 
Science Division from 1958-63. 

London. ■ 
He was awarded honorary 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr D. A. Bishop 
and Miss J. Dawes 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs W. A Bishop, of Walton- 
on-Thames. Surrey, and Till, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. W. 
Daves, also of Walton-ou-Thames, 
Surrey. 

Dr N.D. Groves 
and Mira J. E. Houldcy 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs L. S. Groves, of Barrowford, 
Lancashire, and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs K. A. Houldey, of 

Mi D. G. SeUgunm 
and Miss S. flddhig 
The enngement is announced 
betweau David, younger son of Mr 
and Mis Geoffrey Sriigmn, of 
Loudon, and Susan, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Eric 
Fielding, of Monte Carlo, Monaco. 

Mr J.R. Shannon 
and Moa R. U. D. Barnes 
The engagement ft announced 
between John, only son of Mr R- J. 
Shannon, of Port of Spain, 
Trinidad, and Mis M. Carney, of 
Palm Beach, Florida, and Rose¬ 
mary, youngest daughter of Mrs 
M. F. Barnes, of 2 Gordon House. 
Snnmngdate. Berkshire, and Mayor 
D. H. W. Barnes. ofMinorca. 

Science Division from ric 0'f 
He became an Under-Secretary degrees by the UntvCTnneso^ 
in the Treasury in 1963. MalW* ! Kon&ami 

Thereafter his career was the New University otutewr^ 

concerned with higher edura- and »^„ ^SvS 
tion in Britain and overseas. He 1978. In 1979 n 
was Deputy Secretary of the the Symons Award^ for ms 
Uni verity Grams Committee outstantong cot jMoHtolbn 
from 1963 to 1970 at the time of Association of Commonwealth 
the areat -expansion in student Universities. . 
numbS foKng the Robbins The .omvemm of 

developing countries owe muen 

He was appointed Director of to 
the Inter-University Council for showed in their problems ana 
Higher Education Overseas in the faith that he mamtamed in 
1970 and spent ten years in this their potential. 

MR GEOFFREY BUTLER 
Mr Geoffrey L. Butler, who rubber bridge for stakes. Soon 

died on June 12 aged 86 was a there were contests at local, 
leading figure in the history of national and international level, 
contract bridge. Butler’s own efforts playing no 

He began with the earlier small pari, 
game, bridge whist, joining in These efforts led to the 
his mother's bridge parties formation in 1938 of the British 
when only seven. In World War Bridge League. From 1954 to 
1 as a newly-commissioned 1955 was its chairman, 
subaltern in the Bedfordshire becoming, too. a leading figure 
and Hertfordshire he was often Jq European Bridge League. 

“l0nel f°r Years of groundwork by 

S°?5?55S?WSS52 “SSmauon in 1958 of the 
World Bridge Federation. 

in London's clubland and a He became a vice-president 
peacemaker when, with the of foe Federation's Executive 
arrival of the new game, Council, his integrity and 
contract, authorities such as fainnmdedness proving one of 
Hubert Phillips and Manning the key fectors in the progress of 
Foster vied in seeking to the Federation which now 
emulate the extraordinary numbers over 80 countries, 
success which Ely Culbertson These qualities, too, came to the 
had achieved in the United fore in more than one highly 
States. publicized episode concerning 

Butler saw that the new game, bridge ethics in championship 
because of its amenability to the Pfay- 
“duplicate” principle, would When he died Butler was 
swiftly attract a following chairman of the WBF Congress 
who wished to compete in and he was Director of the 
tournaments instead of playing _ London School of Journalism. 

MR HOWARD LENECAR 
Mr Howard Linecar, who 

died on Thursday June 13, at 
the age of 73, was a former 
Numismatic Correspondent of 
The Times and was well known 
to the post-war generation of 
coin collectors for his Begin¬ 
ner's Guide to Coin Collecting 
(1966), a book that had already 
run to seven impressions by 
1976. 

He was educated at the 
Haberdashers* Aske's school at 
Hatch am and the William FHiy 
Endowed school, Hampstead, 
and had worked in Serjeant's 
Inn and as a journalist before, 
in 1935, be joined the numis¬ 
matic department of the Fine 
Art dealers, Spink & Son, where 
his wife already worked in toe 
picture department His SO 
years of service with the 
company was broken only by 
his lime as a Fire Officer in 
London, during the Second 
World War. 

He worked hard at develop¬ 
ing the publishing side of 
Spink's coin business, and to 
the end of his life continued, as 
he had been for over 30 years, 

as Editor of The Numismatic 
Circular. He was the author of a 
number of coin books, and The 
Crown Pieces qf Great Britain 
and the British Commonwealth 
(1962) and English Proof and 
Pattern Crown Size Pieces 
(1968), written with A. G. 
Stone, are both still .standard 
works of reference. 

As a member of the British 
Association of Numismatic 
Societies he gave many lectures 
to local dubs throughout the 
country, and was devoted to 
making coin collecting a popu¬ 
lar hobby. He bad wide ranging 
interests and was a well 
informed layman in engineering 
matters, publishing many ar¬ 
ticles and books on railways and 
aeroplanes. He was a keen 
collector of railway medals and 
tokens. 

He delighted in being the first 
person to pay over £1,000 for a 
coin at auction, when bidding 
for Spink's at the F. S. 
Cockayne sale at Glendining’s 
in 1946. 

He is survived by his wife 
and daughter. 

HIS HON JUDGE HUGHES 
His Honour Judge Hughes, a 

Circuit Judge since 1978, died 
on June 17 in Nottingham at 
toe age of 57. 

Paul Grant Hughes was bom 
on March 22, 1928, and 
educated at Giggleswick and 
King's College. Cambridge. 
From 1946 to 1948 he served in 
ibe RAF. He was called to toe 
Bar by the Inner Temple in 
1952, but from 1953 to 1958 

Parliament this week 
Cooantm. Today OJ«a (Male on 
OopMtBon ntouan on rtffl»«dvD«aiioi 
ECS Lorw Conwooon. amntngtMn cter 
au am. (MM&natB. 

was a housemaster at Merton 
House, Penmaenmawr. 

He began to practise as a 
barrister in Nottingham in 
1958, and from 1971 to 1978 
be was part-time chairman of 
the Mental Health Review 
Tribunal. He was also Treasurer 
of the Nottinghamshire Trust 
for Nature Conservation 

He married Anne Dickson a 
few weeks before his death. 

•IV 
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Television 

Culture 
of guilt 

Practically every white borne in 
South Africa has a domestic 
servant bet the relationship is 
one that Whizes are loath to miir 
about; “When you talk about 
domestic workers”, said one 
employer in Channel 4*5 Maids 
and Madams on Saturday night, 
“you are really coining into the 
bedroom”. This, tendency to 
reticence, however, did not 
impede Mua Hamermesh in 
TpaVing her film- It pointed not 
only the bad conditions of the 
workers but the psychological 
and social implications. 

More than a minion black 
women work in white homes; 
after -agriculture this is the 
largest employer of female 
labour. They work long hours 
for low pay, unprotected by 
legislation, subject to instant 
dismissal- They do, of course, 
fine their white -sisters from the 
dunes ofhome and family. 

“The nature of the encounter 
raises difficult questions for 
women as a homogeneous 
category”, said Dr Jacklyn 
Cock, a Johannesburg lecturer 
in psychology and sociology. 
“The nature of domestic service 
in South Africa challenges any 
feminist notion of sisterhood.” 

Sophie, a Wade maid, de¬ 
scribed how she had been 
passed on from one owner of 
the house she had worked in for 
25 years to another. She loved 
while children, she said, and 
they had loved her, but she had 
thought, when feeding them, 
about who might be feeding her 
own. A teacher, with a mixed 
dass of toddlers at a Montessori 
school, reflected that gener¬ 
ations of Whites were raised 
with the expectation of always 
having a black person to do 
things far them. 

The veteran Black Sash 
yampaigiwar Mrs Sbeena Dun- 
can said the difficulties of being 
within a system and benefiting 
by h made it difficult to sustain 
indignation. She and her col¬ 
leagues appeared to be manag¬ 
ing. The domestic workers are 
also helping themselves. 

They have formed the South 
African Domestic Workers’ 
Association, which is educating 
women in their rights and, as 
we saw, in how to negotiate. We 
also saw a white employer 
putting her terms: horns 6.30 
am to 7 JO pm, meat, sugar, 
meaJie, some condensed milk, 
and two toilet rolls a month. 
The wage was 100 rand (about 
£37) a month. Her offer was 
accepted. 

Stock women in some, areas 
can now go to the Centres of 
Concern. White women have 
established about 100 of these 
throughout the country. There 
the domestic workers can enjoy 
social activity and study. But 
the centres do not campaign os 
wages and conditions, an 
unpopular business it seems. 

Bernadette Mosala, of the 
World Council of Churches, 
said that black women had to 
fight on two fronts: against 
racism and sexism within their 
own race. They also had to 
contend, it seemed, with con¬ 
stant jumps from one culture to 
another, with the guilt of raising 
white children, while being 
forced .to neglect their own, of 
being consigned, as one sym¬ 
pathiser put it, to “perpetual 
immaturity and perpetual in¬ 
feriority**. Ms Hamermesh 
painted a grim picture well and 
more' effectively, one thought, 
because of her restraint. 

THE ARTS 

Paul Griffiths reports from St Louis on Opera Theatre’s tenth season 

Mozart soars high above all the risks 

Dennis Hackett 

• Mario Malagnini takes over 
the part of Don Jose in 
Glyndebourne’s Carmen for the 
fund three performances, on 
Wednesday, Saturday and the 
following Tuesday. Barry 
McCauley, who took on the role 
at short notice, has a previous 
engagement 

Ten years is a long time in the history 
of an opera company: one can see why 
Richard Gaddes should have wanted to 
create something of a bang in Opera 
Theatre of St Louis’s- tenth season, and 
why he should have chosen this point 
at which to withdraw from the artistic 
directorship of the company he 
founded. If the bang was not quite as 
big as expected, that simply reflects 
how high expectations have become for 
Opera Theatre, in terms of discovering 
and nurturing young singers, malting 
smart productions and introducing new 
Operas. 

This anniversary season there were 
two world prennfares out of four 
productions: a huge gamble, obviously, 
and one not altogether crowned with 
success. But disappointment in ihfc 
area was countered ay an Idomcneo of 
great strength. The producer, Robert 
Careen, brought with him from 
dyndebourne some tricks of Trevor 
Nunn’s staging, notably the towering, 
panicking choral shadows at the 
appearance of the monster. Nunn's 
Japorudserie, though, was forgone in 
favour of a more modem Greek 
perspective, which not unhappily faded 
back to timelessness amid column 

ruins after a dramatization of the 
overture in which an Orthodox priest 
solemnly chose black-dad villagers to 
take on the principal roles. Only at the 
end was tins ambience restored, with 
peasant merrymaking over some of the 
ballet musip. 

That this invited orchestra-drowning 
applause was no bad thing, for the 
musical virtores of the production were 
all vocaL In particular, Sylvia McNair 
achieved that rare total identification of 
voice, character and music, never 
betraying by fruit or effort that she was 
-not Mozart’s ilia. She may not have an 
enormous voice, but the intonation is 
so dean, the colour so lively and bright, 
the technique so invisible and the 
phrasing so naturally elegant that her 
singing strikes deep. One may easily 
not notice whether die acts or not (in 
fret she does): the voice alone is a 
perfectly-attended operatic instrument. 

Patricia Schuman also sang in great 
sytle as Idamante. She has a striking 
presence, and a voice that is at once 
beautiful and heroic: capable of ' 
thrusting designs in recitative and of 
soaring radiance in more lyrical music. 
Ashley Putnam, not only by 
comparison, was not so happy as 
Elertra, but Michael Myers as Idome- 
neus offered an interesting portrait of a 
muscular human being uneasy with the 
kingly role. That there could be strong 
dramatic portrayals like his and 
intensely musical ones like Miss 
McNair’s is a tribute to the truth of 
Andrew Porter’s translation. 

The two new operas were both given 

:fV., 
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“Total identification of voice, character and music, never betraying by fault or effort that she was not Mozart's 
Ilia”: Sylvia McNair (left) in Idomenea, with Patricia Schuman 

in productions by Colin Graham of his instruments incommoded both: false 
own librettos, but otherwise there was expectations were set up so that one 
only a distincly negative modesty, of 
vision and achievement, to link 
Monoru Miki’s Jorari with Stephen 
Paulus's The Woodlanders. Both 
composers have been associated with 
Graham before: Mild’s An Actor's 
Revenge was one of the flashes in the 
short-lived English Music Theatre, and 
was later restaged in St Louis, while 
Paulus’s The Postman Always Rings 
Twice made the journey the other way, 
coming with Opera Theatre to Edin¬ 
burgh in 1983. The new operas, in both 
cases, are calmer, but also more 
sentimental and less inventive. 

Joruri is a triangular love story set in 
the eighteenth century puppet theatre, 
providing the opportunity for some 
colourful imitated Bunraku. for gor¬ 
geous designs by Selsu Asakura (in 
particular a waterfall done as a great 
stylized banner dropping down from 
the sky), but also for mild, even-tem¬ 
pered excursions into that nowhere 
between Western rhetoric and Eastern 
restraint. As. so often happens, the 
combination of Japanese and European 

■ wanted the koto to do more, the violins 
to make lovelier sounds. More 
embarrassingly still, the romance of the 
story was at odds with its' formal 
presentation. 

Nobody expects Madam Butterfly to 
look like a Noh drama, but here were 
Faith Esham and John Brandsetier 
being asked to emote like Jury while 
keeping up the pretence of a porcelain 
perfection of spirit No matter that the 
conflict between feeling and duty was 
the essence of the opera: both were 
undermined by a confusion of treat¬ 
ment Only the bass-baritone Andrew 
WentzeL, stern, strong and authoritative 
as the narrator, came out of the 
proceedings with much credit 

Similarly The Wbodlanders, an ilL 
advised attempt to get Hardy’s 
characters to ting, will be remembenxl 
most for individual performances, 
notably those of the affecting, creamy 
mezzo Cory Miller as Marty South and 
of the tenor Mark Thomsen as Edred 
Rtzpiers. In substance it was all vague: 
vaguely tonal, vaguely atmospheric. 

with vaguely characterized music for 
the main figures. I ought in fairness to 
add that Paulus’s melodic gift was 
praised by several American critics, but 
I could hear only undistinguished bits 
of tune, most of them given an 
irritating immediate repeat Perhaps in 
both Joruri and The Woodlanders 
Colin Graham conceived the kinds of 
opera that Britten might have com¬ 
posed, but that Mild and Paul us could 
not find. 

The fourth production was luckier. 
In Sarah Ventura the company 
discovered a director who could 
contrive a no-nonsense, thoroughly 
jolly Barber of Seville, efficiently 
conducted by Leonard Slatkin, ably 
acted for laughs and decently if not 
brilliantly sung. The mezzo Stella 
Zambalis and the tenor Mark DuBois 
were engaging in the less frenetically 
ornamented music, and Peter Stummer 
was a Banolo of solid style. There is 
every reason for optimism about next 
season, when more Rossini and more 
Mozart are promised from this most 
enterprising and enthusiastic of com¬ 
panies. 

Concerts 
PJBE 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

A triolet is nothing much to do 
with a trio, as W. S. Gilbert 
indicated by rhyming ft with 
violet (and also, in a very weak 
moment, with Msigh-o4et or 
little sigh”). So Andrt Previn's 
recent piece which the astonish¬ 
ingly inexhaustible Philip Jones 
Brass Ensemble brought 

which were quite splendidly 
sustained by the players. 

It must be an awful bother for 
a brass ensemble having no 
repertory, but Philip Jones's 
resourceful group has never lei 
this stand in its way, and has 
plundered others’ music library 
shelves with Galwayesque braz- 
eoness. Elgar Howarth’s 
accounts of English virginal 
music, stunningly delivered, 
seem to be classics of their kind, 
quite as valid as Glenn Gould’s 

- to 
London for the first time on __ 
Friday (appropriately as part of accounts of this music on the 
Prevm’s present South Bank piano. But Christopher Mowat’s 

new suite of Debussy piano 
pieces. Suite francaise, is all 
wrong: The Girt with the Flaxen 
Hair may make a nice smoochy 
number, but to hear Minstrels 
in this guise is to have exactly 
what Debussy- was parodying at 
the piano made all too real. 

Mowai’s other arrangement, 
of Bach keyboard pieces, is on 
safer ground, and the only 
danger is that the full brass 
ensemble in a Bach 
sounds too much like the village 
harmonium. Few could object 
to the scintillating Gigue from 
the fifth French Suite, or the 
brilliant Prelude from the G 
minor 'English Suite. 

present 
mega-exposure) has a full 
complement of brass players. It 
also has eight movements 
which “rhyme” in the maimer 
of a triolet, though in mood and 
content the second (“Very 
Still”) seemed nearer the sev¬ 
enth (“From a Distance”) than 
to the cheery, effervescent 
eighth and final movement. 

Rather a lot of this amiable 
piece was devoted to the sort of 
hearty tuckering which one 
would have thought might bring 
Henry V and a few hundred 
horsemen trotting on but 
a more distinctively atmosphe¬ 
ric result was obtained from the 

sustained chords and 
>g harmonies of the 

second and seventh sections, 

Shura Cherkassky 
Wigmore Hall 

Quintessential Cherkassky. My 
eyebrows shot up at 
the prospect of his playing 
Beethoven: would it be 
like Beecbam conducting 
Beethoven? And a first 
half which goes Mendelssohn, 
Schubert, Beethoven looks even 
more dangerous, for the 
Schubert is likely to end up 
sounding like Mendelssohn and 
the Beethoven like Schubert. 
But at least the Beethoven did 
not sound (much) like Mendels¬ 
sohn: it was the Op 101 Sonata, 
in which Cherkassy's gilt-edged 
lyricism made everything sound 
natural and unforced! and a 
little too unsurprising (the 
pauses at the return of the 
opening theme nicely planned, 
not suddenly abrupt). 

Schubert flowed more appro¬ 
priately and. though the fierce 
central section of the E flat 
Impromptu, Op 90 No 2, was 
magnificently done, it was the 
unique shaping of the main 
section's melody-that caught the 
ear - not for Cherkassky the 
easy first-beat rubato and stress, 
but rather a subtle holding back 
on the fourth beat so that the 

Nicholas Kenyon 

bar-line is lifted into mid-air. 
Cherkassky’s Mendelssohn 
almost made me want to hear 
him play Bach: tbe voicing of 
the fugue, with strands (not 
always the most obvious ones) 
picked out eloquently, was 
beautifully done. 

There were inner-voice revel¬ 
ations. quirky rhythms and in 
Tact all manner of astonishment 
in Cherkassky’s handling of 
the Three Movements from 
Stravinsky's Petrushka Who 
could one find who would 
conduct this work remotely as 
he plays it?This was Stravinsky's 
puppet liberated from the 
frenzied mechanistic time¬ 
keeping that passes for 
interpretation these days, and 
able to dance jerkily, passion¬ 
ately. waywardly, with the tang 
of real Russian folk-music. And 
from there it was on 
to Liszt's Second Hungarian 
Rhapsody, and the usual 
exquisite bouquet of encores. 
The Liszt was dazzling in its 
musicality as well as its 
virtuosity; at the start of the 
final section, we held our 
collective breath and the real 
thrill of authentic genius ran 
through the hall. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Dance 
La Bayadere 
Co vent Garden 

Fernando Bujones’s Royal Bal¬ 
let d£bnt was only one, although 
by fer the most striking, among 
several firsts at Co vent Garden 
on -Friday. They included 
Anthony Dowell's first appear¬ 
ance since his selection as 
director designate was con¬ 
firmed, in A Month in the 
Country opposite Marguerite 
Porter performing for the first 
time as guest since her sudden 
resignation from1 the company 
last month. 

All the principals in Consort 
Lessons were new, too. Fiona 
Chadwick, in Lesley Collier’s 
usual part, was the most 
immediately successful Among 
the men, the balance swung 
heavily in favour of the second 
pair, Phillip Broomhead and 
Bruce Sansom. The other _ 
replacements looked a little' imping 
overstretched by David Bint- 
ley’s choreographic demands. 

But Bujones in La Bayadere 
was the star of the evening. His 
interpretation of Solor is dis¬ 
tinctive and personal, but very 
much in the Nureyev tradition. 
Not since Nureyev in his prime 
have we seen such a combi¬ 
nation of voluptuous move¬ 
ment with an absolutely firm 

classical style. Another quality 
he shares with Nureyev is a 
strong masculine presence, so 
confident that he can dominate 
the stage. with Ihe quietest 
gesture. 

Bujones brought bis own 
costume from the American 
Ballet Theatre production (a 
black mark to Covent Garden 
for not having a single photo¬ 
graph available-of their guest). 
This is similar enough to Philip 
Prowse’s designs to fit perfectly 
well into the Royal Ballet 
version, ' and serves as a 
reminder that one advantage 
Bujones possesses over most 
local casts is having danced the 
whole ballet, not just foe 
"Kingdom of Shades” scene. 
That doubtless helped him 
imderstand the point of all the 
Indian gestures which he gives 
with far more conviction than 
we usually see. 

He also brought some steps of 
his own, including one where, 

he seems to hang 

Director designate: Anthony Dowell as Beliaev in A Month 
in the Country\ with Karen Paisey 

spectacularly in the air while 
throwing one leg out behind 
him. As this role has been 
embellished by its greatest 
performers in previous gener¬ 
ations, one would hardly want 
to quibble at further virtuoso 
interpolations, especially as 
Bujones showed that he can also 
outdance any present compe¬ 
tition in such standard 

moments as the big, dear 
double cabrioles of his first solo 
or the controlled double 
assembles in the coda. 

What is most impressive in 
his dancing, however, is tbe way 
everything, from the simplest 
movement to the most thrilling 
bravura display, is performed 
with perfectly composed har¬ 
mony of line and posture. You 
will not often see such sheerly 
beautiful dancing combined 
with such overwhelming the¬ 
atricality. 

Bujones customarily partners 

some of Ballet Theatre's tallest 
dancers, so it may have been 
Bryony Brind’s somewhat 
wavering and unpredictable 
response to musical timing that 
caused some wariness in foe 
way he caught her. His support 
of her, despite that, was secure, 
and his sense of the drama in 
their initial meeting gave the 
scene a hushed expectancy as 
prelude to the pyrotechnics to 
come. And what fireworks when 
they came! 

John Perdval 

Rock 
Deep Purple 
Knebworth Fayre 

A pall of damp woodsmoke from 
the many makeshift bonfires 
drifted across the rain-sodden 
audience as the road crew 
swabbed down the stage before 
removing the plastic .sheets 
protecting Deep Purple’s equip¬ 
ment. This last action raised a 
half-hearted cheer from a weary 
crowd that had not chosen an 

Furthermore, since they dis¬ 
banded ten years ago, their 
prolonged absence has elevated 
an eminent reputation into a 
legend. 

Perhaps predictably, the 
unrealistically high expec¬ 
tations for this first British 
appearance since their refor¬ 
mation last year were disap¬ 
pointed. 

Now older and wiser, the 
group displayed . a mature 
discipline; the songs could not 
be described as short, but much 

auspicious day to stand m a field of the Tabling, frenetic impro- 
watchmgeight groups play for a ' nation of their former period 

was eliminated. 
Ian Paice’s drum solo and 

Jon Lord’s renowned organ- 
bashing section were brief and 
incisive. Ian Gfllan seemed to he 
in good voice, but was mixed 
very low In a generally muted 
sound balance which favoured 
the fluent guitar playing of 
Ritchie Blackmore, whose surly 

total of 12 hoars. 
A sense of occasion was, 

nevertheless, apparent. Al¬ 
though not the originators of the 
genre. Deep Purple are a classic 
heavy rock band, their formula 
of guitar riff sequences and half- 
shrieked vocals being a para¬ 
digm for the development of 
many contemporary groups. 

presence dominated the group 
with nonchalant ease. 

Bat for an act of this stature it 
was a rather wooden perform¬ 
ance. As well as the loss of their 
youthful drive, the iron has been 
out of the fire for a long time, 
and on this inclement night they 
failed to rekindle the spirit of 
excitement which marked their 
previous work. Favourites such 
as “Strange Kind of Woman*1 
and “Black Night” were pleas¬ 
ing to hear hot unexceptional. 
They also sounded very old. 

The staging of foe show was 
more inspired. The jndirioas 
and imaginative nse of a battery 
of lasers, and the “sensuitoand"* 
placing of PA speakers at points 
behind the audience, provided 
some dramatic moments. A 
spectacular firework display, far 
noisier than the group, drew the 
performance to a colourful close. 

David Sinclair 

According to Ralph Koltai,. 
associate designer at the Royal 
Shakespeare Company and one 
of our most individualistic yet 
influential practitioners, foe 
designer’s work is still little 
appreciated or understood in 
this country: “The contribution 
designers make to a production 
is much greater than, is fre¬ 
quently understood. As a nation 
we are not very visually 
orientated.” 

Koltai was born in Hungary 
in 1924 and trained in graphic 
design in England before tbe 
war. He started his career in 
stage design, .in 1930 and has 
since achieved something like 
150 productions ofbaUct, opera 
anri drama. AS a designer Th? has 
a formidable reputation, but 
there is no -such thing as a 
typical Koltai set. He is perhaps 
best known for sets that are 
abstract or expressionists, en¬ 
vironments that comment on a 
work more than locate it in a 
particular time or place. 

To take some recent 
examples, there was his giant 
orrery for Jack RosenthaFs 
musical Dear Anyone, whidi set 
the main character literally in 
the centre of her own universe; 
there was also foe dazzling 
Much Ado About Nothing for 
foe RSC with its perspex walls 
and manned floor nnderiining 
tbe artificiality and mtaasai 
stressed in foe production. And 
there was his stunning work for 
Cyrano de Bergerac, is- which 
he set the wooed Roxane high 
above the stage in a balcony 
supported by a magnificent tree. 
“You don’t want a house there, 
do you? Because it isn’t about a 
house It’s about a girl on a 
balcony.” 

Koltai has on occasion been 
criticized for providing 

The RSC Troilus and Cressida> 
which opens at Stratford 

tomorrow, is designed by Ralph 
Koltai (right) who, despite his 

formidable reputation, 
considers his function is still 

underrated in Britain: interview 
by Lynne Truss 

Keeping the 
curtain up 

too overpowering for a pro¬ 
duction to support. Most 
notable was a controversial 
design for Richard III at foe 
National Theatre in 1979, a 
monumental slab across which 
.ran a gully of bright blood 
Koltai, adamantly his own 
judge, would defend that design 
as apiece of sculpture that fitted 
perfectly the Olivier stage. In 
any case, causing a stir is not 
something he would lose sleep 
over. He enjoys working with 
directors who welcome some¬ 
thing a bit outlandish from the 
designer. When Ken Russell 
asked him to do Zamncnnann’s 
Die Soldaten in Lyons in 19S3 
he produced a huge female torso 
laid -out in segments. “All that 
Ken had said to me was T seed 
four acting areas’, but since I 
know Ken and. Iris inclination 
towards foe outrageous I 
thought the idea would appeal 
to him.” > 

For Troilus . and Cressida, 
whidi opens tomorrow at 

having to bring a curtain down: 
if an audience can participate in 
a transformation they will think 
quite minimal changes are 
wonderful. The moment you 
use a curtain, unless what you 
reveal for the next scene is 
absolutely amazingly different 
they will say ‘Is that all? What 
have you been doing for the 
past quarter of an hour while 
we've been having our 
drinks?" 

The process of arriving at a 
“design concept” is, in KoItaTs 
case, instinctive. “I don’t steep 
myself in texts. In feet Tm 
inclined to do the opposite, and 
have a slightly exaggerated 

when she conies back and it has ■ reputation for not reading plays 
fallen into decay.” at all! I try to get a. fed for foe 

It is a semi-permanent set atmosphere and requirements 

Stratford, his collaboration with 
the director Howard Davies has 
resulted . 'in a set that is 
superficially realistic. “My first 
design was much more epic and 
abstract, but Howard wanted an 
environment where foe charac¬ 
ters were believable people, not 
classical symbols, so what I’ve 
created is a stylized interior of a 
sort of commandeered man¬ 
sion, where the length of the 
war has created a certain 
amount of ddapidation. You 
can read afl sons of thmy into 
it. It occurred to me' at one 
point that you could see in it 
Tara from Gone with the Wind, 
the Tara foal Scarlett finds 

which can be used with minor 
alterations, for both Troy and 
the Greek camp. Koltai likes to 
let audiences participate in 
scene changes, giving them 
transformations that are inter¬ 
esting to watch. “I don’t like 

of the piece' quite quickly and 
superficially.” Then some ideas 
come straight away; others he 
has to wait Tor. 

One that came quickly was 
for Custom qf the Country at foe 
Pit. Koltai built a Victorian 

interior, filled it with sand, and 
sculpted two dunes in tbe shape 
of breasts. “It was about a 
society of English people re¬ 
moved to South Africa but still 
behaving as though they were in 
England. My idea was to have 
them half-submerged in sand 
but ignoring foe fact. What was 
amusing was how few of the 
critics mentioned the sand in 
their reviews. They clearly 
accepted it as perfectly normal! 
Actually, when an image is as 
dominant as that and nobody 
refers to it, I take it as a 
compliment It means that the 
image seems inevitable; it’s a 
success.” 

Does the epbemerality of the 
theatre production work against 
Koltai’s claim for stage design 
as an art form? “No, yon can 
accept the feet that it is only 
seen for a short time. What I do 
enormously regret, however,' is 
that the wonderful theatre there 
has been in this country since 
foe war has not been pictorially 
recorded. The photographs 
simply weren’t taken. All we 
have are portraits of actors, 
nothing of what made a 
particular production special. I 
find this very reprehensible, and 
Tm trying to rectify, it for foe 
future^" 

This is all part, he says, of foe 
general lack of appreciation of 
design in theatre, and of tbe low 
esteem in which foe designer is 
held, both by public and 
management. “One has for 
too long foe feeling that it 
doesn't matter how Jong you 
work in this field, and how 
much experience you have, and 
how many awards you may 
have won; finally you are still 
foe tea-boy. I am beginning to 
think 1 will still be foe tea-boy 
when Tm eighty." 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Making sense of the 
jobless numbers 

Scratch almost any of the Government's 
economic difficulties, and yon come very 
quickly to the problem of unemployment. 
Public spending? Difficulties with control¬ 
ling cash-limited programmes have been 
compounded by underestimates of the 
number of people on the dole. Economic 
recovery? The economy may be growing at 
the fastest rate in Europe, but the jobless 
figures march on up from month to 
month. 

It is astonishing, in this quagmire, that 
we should know so little about the labour 
market. The monthly employment figures 
doled out by the Department of Employ¬ 
ment are really little more than guesswork. 
The best information we have, however, 
comes from the reports of the Manpower 
Services Commission. It has just produced 
a new picture of the two separate labour 
markets that seem to have developed in 
Britain over the past couple of years. 

Focus, first, on what happened just in 
1984. The number of people of working 
age increased, so that the working 
populaton could have been expected to 
rise by 130,000. In fact, it rose by 480,000. 

So much for supply. What about 
demand? The number of people in work is 
estimated to have risen by 340,000 - more 
than twice the number needed to absorb 
the demographic increase, but much less 
than the total increse in the labour force. 
The figures need to be taken with several 
pinches of salt, since the huge increase in 
selfemployment - some 200,000 - is a 
back-of-the-envelope calculation. 

Our statistics on the self-employed are 
woefully inadequate, reflecting history: 
Britain has the lowest self-employment 
rate in the European Community (9.4 per 
cent compared with an average of 17.4 per 
cent in 1983), though we are also the only 
EEC country where self-employment has 
recently been rising. 

The MSC does, however, make a stab at 
splitting up this crude total btween full- 
timers and part-timers - the latter 
accounted for about a quarter of this 
increase in self-employment. We know a 
little but more about the employed; here 
the number of full-time jobs seems to have 
gone on felling, by about 50,000, while the 
number of part-timers increased by 
190,000. 

Sex, as in all newspapers, makes the 
picture even more interesting. The 
number of male employees, fell by 60,000, 
the number of self-employed rose by 
135.000. Among women, the number of 
employees shot up by 200,000, a net 
increase which almost entirely reflected 
part-time work. The number of self-em¬ 
ployed rose by 65,000, again almost all 
part-timers. 

Thus we- have the - picture of two 
markets. The number of full-time em¬ 
ployees was still shrinking, though output 
had been rising modestly for three years. 
Even if we allow for the increase in self- 
employment (financed out of redundancy 
pay?), the number of full-time jobs was 
still growing more slowly than the 
population of working age. So unemploy¬ 
ment claims continue to rise. It is part- 
time work that is expanding fast, done 
largely by women who have not featured 
in the workforce before. 

There are two obvious explanations. 
First, that this pattern chimes with 
occupational changes, in which the 
economy has swung from m^e-dominated 
manufacturing to the service industries 
which use more part-timers. 

However, the pattern showed some 
improvement in the status of working 
women: the number in managerial and 
adminstrative occupations went up 
sharply in 1981-83, while the number of 
men in such jobs shrank. 

Secondly, the shift towards part-time 
employment has been encouraged not just 
by industrial change but by tax and. 
regulatory arrangements that make part- 
timers cheaper. Mr Nigel Lawson has 
made a start towards rectifying this 

Barclays granted licence to 
open trust bank in Japan 
By David Watts and Richard Thomson 

distortion in the Budget, but has un¬ 
fortunately done so in rather a clumsy 
way. - 

The pattern of labour supply has been 
influenced by tax and social security 
arrangements that make part-time em¬ 
ployment well worthwhile for the wife of 
man already in work, but/ financially 

-pointless for a family man on the dole (or 
for his wife). This has meant that part- 
time jobs have tended to be filled either by 
new entrants to the workforce, or in the 
“black economy” - by people on the dole 
who do not declare their earnings. 

Both the Chancellor and the Social 
Services Secretary are belatedly seized on 
the need to remove the disurantives to 
employment (and honesty) in the present 
social security system, but change will be 
slow in coming. 

So what do these surveys tell us about 
the immediate future? Well, there are 
signs that the most dramatic contraction 
in fulltime employment is at last slowing 
down. In the first quarter of 1985, the 
number of confirmed redundancies 
dropped to 46,000, half last year’s level 
and a third of the peak quarterly figure in 
1981. But there are no signs yet of the 
contraction in manufacturing employ¬ 
ment coming to an end. Looking forward, 
there are some useful new forecasts today 
from the London Business School. 

The LBS is not particularly optimistic 
about output. It is forecasting a rise of 32 
per cent in GDP this year, slightly less 
than the Treasury and a figure that looks 
quite conservative compared with the 
estimate we have just had of firstncfuarter 
output 

Admittedly, the LBS is sufficiently 
optimistic about world prospects to 
forecast 2.4 per cent growth for Britain 
next year. When others are forecasting a 
standstill. This would not be enough to 
induce even a slight fell in unemployment, 
were it not for the LBS’S view that growth 
in the labour force slows down by two- 
thirds: from 1.6 per cent last year to 1.1 
per cent this year and only 0.6 per cent 
next year. 

There are some perfectly respectable 
arguments for this view. The beginning of 
an. economic recovery is always marked by 
a surge of discouraged workers into the 
labour force. Against a trend of rising 
female employment, it is natural that the 
exceptionally deep recession should have 
built up a backlog of would-be employees. 
Demographic trends may reinforce the 
slowdown. The population of working age 
grows more slowly frtmraow on. 

This just may have a psychological 
effect in the demand side of the labour 
market All through the recession em¬ 
ployers have been shedding labour 
drastically, running down stocks to the 
minimum. At the suggestion of a shortage, 
attitudes may change and companies may 
begin to hoard labour, as they did through 
previous recessions. 

Well, that is the kind of theory on which 
many a hope of rapid growth was built in 
the early 1980s - that when stocks of 
goods were run down to a minimum, there 
would be a scramble to rebuild them. In 
practice, companies have learnt to live 
with lower and more efficiently-managed 
stocks, and are doing the same with 
labour. 

There are shortages already, of course, 
in particular industrial skills. A recent 
MSC survey identified 173 different 
occupations in short supply. Good news 
and bad together here: while the MSC 
estimates the situation to be less bad than 
during corresponding phases of previous 
recoveries, the underlying level of unem¬ 
ployment is obviously higher. Too few 
firms seemed to consider extra training to 
be their proper response. It is not easy to 
build a great deal of optimism out of that 
national failing. 

Sarah Hogg 
Economics Editor 

Japan is to grant trust 
banking licences to nine foreign 
banks, including Barclays - the 
only EEC bank to be included. 

Originally, only eight trust 
banks were expected to be 
allowed into the Japanese 
domestic market, but the 
Japanese finance minister, Mr 
Noboru Takeshita, announced 
at the weekend that all ^inc 
applicants would be given 
licences in a “truly exceptional” 
decision. Further applications 
by foreign banks would not he 
considered, he added. 

The licensing of foreign 
banks comes after strong pres¬ 
sure from other iTi^iwriai 
countries for the liberalization 
of Japanese financial market 
British Department of Trade 
officials gave a warning earlier Switzerland. 

proved by the Bank of England 
to operate in the gilts market 
after the “Big Bang” on the 
Stock Exchange next year. 

Other banks, such as 
National Westminster and 
Deutsche Bank, which had been 
discouraged from applying by 
the eight-licence limit, are likely 
to be angered by the decision to 
expand the number. 

_ Mir Takeshi ta said: “Since the 
nine that have applied 
are all large ancf highly qualified 
institutions we just could not 
eliminate only one". 

The other eight axe Citicorp, 
Bankers Trust, Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust, Morgan 
Guarantee Trust,' Chase Man¬ 
hattan, Chemical Bank, Credit 
Suisse and Union Bank of 

this year that if Barclays failed 
to win a licence trade relations 
with Japan would be seriously 
damaged. Japanese securities 
houses were notably absent 
from the list, of dealers ap- 

A Barclays spokesman said 
yesterday that the bank would 
set up a wholly owned subsidi¬ 
ary that would begin operations 
early next year, concentrating 
on pension fond management. 

Noburo Takes hi ta: “Truly 
exceptional” decision 

Together with Barclays' existing 
hanking and consumer finance 
operations, the licence would 
complete its range of banking 
services in Japan. The decision 
was an important development 
for Barclays, he said. 

The licensing rules require 
that the foreign banks put up at 

least one billion yen (£3 
million) for subsidiaries instead 
of _ managing pensions from 
their branch offices. They must 
employ people fully conversant 
with Japan's trust business and 
they will be regulated in the 
same way as Japanese banks. 
Barclays is to set up its 
subsidiary with the help of 
personnel fromToyo Bank. 

The move to liberalize 
financial markets was opposed 
by Japanese institutions.' 

The banks have been'waiting 
a long time to win a slice of the 
trust business in Tokyo and 
deal in the rapidly expanding 
corporate pension rands already 
worth about 14 million million 
yen (£43.3 bfllio'n) and expected 
to be worth up to 60 million 
million yen within the next 10 
years. 

Other British efforts to 
penetrate Japanese financial 
markets are-meeting with less 
success. An application by the 
merchant bank, Klein won, 
Benson, for a broking licence is 
making no progress. 

LBS forecast rules out tax cuts Saudis face 
By OnrEconomics Editor PnallpTIO'ft 

Planned oubJic snendme win public spending are fairly slowdown in North Sea oil ® 
Optimistic about economic revenues, which it fears to be £2 

Planned public spending will 
be £17 billion higher than the 
Government intends by 1988- 
89, wiping out all scope for tax 
cuts, according to the London 
Business School. 

This new prediction by the 
forecasting group, from which 
the Government chose its chief 
economic adviser, comes on the 
same day as a call from the 
Institute of Directors for a “July 
package" of spending cuts to 
leave room for tax cuts before 
the next election, and hand on 
the heels of the Cabinet's study 
of long-term spending trends at 
Chequers yesterday. 

The school’s forecasts of 

Tobacco 
jobs 

at risk 
By Derek Harris 

Commercial Editor 

Britain's tobacco manufac¬ 
turers are having to renegotiate 
voluntary curbs on advertising 
and sports sponsorship while 
their problems with steeply 
mounting cigarette imports are 
worsening. 

Already this month, Britain's 
biggest manufacturer. Imperial 
Tobacco, has announced, a 
cigarette factory closure- and 
other cutbacks affecting 1,700 
jobs. While blaming high 
taxation for falling cigarette 
sales. Imperial also cited the 
imports as a factor. 

There are increasing worries 
in the industry that more jobs 
will be at risk as imports grow 
and if the curbs, particularly on 
advertising, were tightened. 

Tobacco manufacturers have 
a voluntary agreement on the 
level of spending on sports 
sponsorship - believed to be £8 
minion to £9 million a year, 
which effectively pins them to 
1976 spending levels plus 
adjustment for subsequent in¬ 
flation. This agreement runs out 
at the end of this year and 
initial talks on its renewal are 
expected to start soon. 

Three months later, the 
voluntary agreement, which 
restricts poster and cinema 
advertising of cigarettes as well 
as banning television and video 
advertising, also cranes up for 
renewal Initial talks on this 
agreement are expected to start 
during the summer. . 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation particularly is beefing up 
its campaign against all tobacco 
promotion. 

Cigarette imports were negli¬ 
gible until the recent emergence 
of an ultra-low price sector. 

growth and unemployment, 
which is expected to peak this 
year. However, the forecasters 
suggest that inflation rises 

economic revenues, which it fears to be £2 All PATlirAlc 
ployment, billion below the Treasury’s vli V'UII U vr billion below the Treasury's 

forecasts both this year and 
next This means that the 
school reckons thai the public 

rather faster than the Govern- sector borrowing requirement 
ment is predicting, averaging 
5.4 per cent next year and 
falling to 4.6 per cent in 1987. 

They also assume that the 
price of public expenditure rises 
1 per cent faster than prices in 
the economy as a whole, 
reflecting the pressure on public 
sector pay limits, and that all 
benefits are increased in line 
with inflation. 

The school also warns of a 

exceeds the Government's tar¬ 
get this year and next. 

However, the forcasters be¬ 
lieve the Chancellor will have 
no difficulty in hitting his 
monetary targets, with the 
growth of sterling M3 dropping 
to 4 per cent by 1987. | 
Unemployment peaks at 3.21 

million adults this year, then! 
falls to Z8 million by 1988, 

Insolvency Bill ‘obscure’ 
By Ian Griffiths 

The Government is nnrfw clause is obscurely worded, is 
pressure to amend the Insol- unlikely to be effective where it 
vency Bill’s provisions 
wrongful trading when 
reaches the report stage. 

National Consumer m unity”. 

on is needed but could have 
it undesirable consequences for 

the whole business com- 

By David Young 
Energy Correspondent 

Oil ministers of non-Gulf 
members of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
are to meet in Algiers later 
week to plan a strategy against 
strict new oil output controls 
that Saudi Arabia is expected to 
demand. 

Sheik Ahmed Taifi Yamani, 
the Saudi oil minister, has 
already sent clear signals to the 
other 12 Opec member states 
that Saudi Arabia will use its 
dominant position at the 
ministerial meeting of the oil 
producers' cartel on July 5 to 
demand new output controls or 
send oO prices spiralling down 

However Algeria, .Libya, 
Venezuela and Indoneaa will 
argue that discounts which they 
have to offer on their official 
Opec prices make it impossible 
for them to <Jut: their foreign 
earnings even further by accept- 

They have also submitted a 
British Industiy and the Insti- revised da**: which they would 7116 ^ Point to predictions 

J?h»e liketo see incorporated in the "Olid oil demand 
toroes in an effort in have those gilL This would ensure a clearer should soon start rising as 
provnuun danfied and make dcfioition of wrongful trading, stocking takes place before the 
more effective. ~ ~ *" autumn and •. iwfli have the 

In a joint letter to Mr • The key indicator to insol- support of '.Mexico, which 
Norman Tebbit, Secretary of vency would be the failure of although-not an Opec member. 
State for Trade and Industry, the company to meet its debts has consistently followed Opec 
they say: “We believe that the on time. price and production rules. 

and..will have the 
of '.Mexico, which 

they say: “We believe that the price and production rules. 

WALL ST WIRE 

Bonds take: 
a double 

body blow 
From Maxwell Newton 

New York 

After the 3J per cent real 
GNP second-quarter growth 
rate and the additional blow of a 
$4JS billion increase in money 
Ml last week, bonds will have 
some difficulty in picking' 
themselves up. September T- 
bond futures feO almost three 
points between Tuesday night 
and Friday night. 

The economy came in 
stronger than expected and 
there was a huge money number 
on Thursday night. Docs this 
mean the big bond rally is over 
and bonds will sink ever lower? 
It is doubtful whether conditions' 
are that bad. The weakness in 
bonds was produced by a very' 
modest rate of economic growth 
but, more importantly, by a very! 
fast rate of money growth. 

Attention will now switch to 
the Federal Reserve where there 
has been a running fight 
between Mr Preston Martin, the 
vice-chairman, and Mr Paul 
Volcker, the chairman. 

Last October, under goading 
from Mr Martin, Mr Volcker 
allowed an important switch in 
Fed policy. Mr Martin had 
argued that monetary policy was 
too tight. Between May and 
October last year money M3 
rose little more than 2 per cent ?. 
year. 

When Mr Volcker capitu¬ 
lated, money growth almost 
went through the root rising at 
an annual rate of more than 12 

per cent a year in the last seven 
months. 

This rapid rate of growth 
eventually snapped the nerves of 
the bond market participants, 
despite the failure of inflation to 
ignite and despite the failure of 
gold prices or non-dollsr cur¬ 
rencies to rise. Now the party is 
over. High money growth is 
becoming counter-productive as 
interest rates are starting to 
rise. 

The prospect of a period of 
weakness in bonds is hardly 
calculated to provide a serge of 
demand for non-doliar cur- 
rencies. This week will probably 
see tiie Federal Reserve starting 
to panic about money growth 
being “too high”, bonds falter¬ 
ing, gold weakening and the 
dollar rising. 

Interest rates will start'to rise 
slightly 

As for the Administration, it 
will have to hope that the big 
money surge since last October 
will indeed produce the strong 
economic expansion erroneousiy 
forecast by the Wall Street 
economists. For with the monev 
explosion provided by Mr 
Volcker since last October, the 
Administration shot its bolt 

Davis drops 
« , * Cheap fares in Europe are 

fill! fit flPQl already biting into airline 
w*V'*U. revenues, according to Lufthan- 

Friday’s announcement that sa, the West German national 
News America publishing Inc, carrier, - which is about to 

Lufthansa criticizes fare-cutting drive 
By John Lawless 

owned by Mr Rupert Murdoch, 
would buy six American tete- 
vision companies on its own. 
instead of m partnership with 
Davis Oil Co, is expected to be 
clarified today. 

News America and Davis OiL 
owned by Mr Marvin Davis, 
were to have jointly bought the 
television stations from Metro-. 
media in a deal worth around 
$1.6 billion. However, Mr 
Davis has decided not to 
excercise his option to buy 50 
per cent of the company which 
will own the stations. Mr 
Murdoch is expected to file with, 
the Federal Comunications 
Commissions for approval of 
the deal today. 

EMS call SST* 
Britain should join the 

European Monetary System 
(EMS) in older to fight off JSSSKu 
currency speculators, says Dr Sydney; AO , 
David Lomax, National West^ Frankfort: 
minster Bank’s economic ad- Commerzbar 
viser in today’s UK Economic Brussels: 
Outlook. The EMS provides General 
fixed exchange rates between PmheCAC.. 
European currencies reducing. ““***„. 
the chance of wild fluctuations. ^enarai 

Director dies 
Mr David Lewis, a director of 

Good Relations and effectively 
the founder of that group's 
financial public relations pres¬ 
ence, died last week. 

on veil a plan to snatch paying 
passengers paying the frill fare 
away from British Airways and 
other leading competitors. 

The lowest fares do not cover 
the costs of fuel needed to carry 
passengers who buy them, a 

spokesman said. The airline 
claims that, the lowest 
fares cannot go lower. 

The total number of passen¬ 
gers carried by Lufthansa within 
Europe in die first four months 
of this year increased by; 13.5 
per cent over the same period in 
1984. But its revenues fell by 
3.5percent. ■ 

Lufthansa is soon to an¬ 
nounce that it is to go against 

MARKET SUMMARY 

the general trend by not 
scrapping first class seats on its 
European flights (otherwise now 
only retained by Swissair and 
Austrian Airlines). 

It will also up-grade the level 
of service for all other passen¬ 
gers on its intra-European 
flights, including the cheapest, 
to match that offered, for 
example, in British Aiiways’ 
Club Class. 

WITHOUT OUR 
ADVICE YOUR NE 
ACQUISI 
NEVER 

It is dear that company acquisitions are leading accountancy firms, but leading 
an excellent way to achieve rapid growth, management consultants too, we can 
But there are attendant risks,- many of the cover marketing, distribution and produc- 
acquisitions in this country are later tion, as well as finance. We look at every 
regarded as failures by the acquiring aspect thoroughly. As a result, our in depth 
management. reviews of acquisition targets are excep- 

Indeed, buying out the wrong company tionally professional, 
could actually wreck your achievements. . AH this will reduce the risk in company 

Clearly, unbiased and expert advice acquisitions; We re able to work fast, and 
would be a real help. 

Ideally this advice should come early in 
the acquisitions process—perhaps even 
before you decide on whether to go for 

you will gain access to our national and 
international network. 

If you don't want your next acquisition 
to go down like the proverbial lead balloon, 
complete the coupon now. We will 

STOCK MARKETS 

Friday's dose and change on weak 
FT tod Ord Z-963.2 (-15-9) 
FT-A AH Share .....—611.441-5.0} 
FT Govt Securities-81.96 (+0.3) 
FT-SE100 -1262.0 (-13J) 
Bargains:...23,524{ 
Datastream USM _-.103.79 (+1.18) 
New York 
Dow Jones ,_......1324.15 (+23.19) 

2k£ Dow-12.634.76 (-50.49) 

HangSeUf-1,561.131+119.16) 
AmrtKdm-209.6 (+2.5 
Sydney: AO__853.7 (+13.6) 

Friday's ctose and change on 
week 
London: 
£: Si -2842 (+0.0047) 
£ DM &S356 (+010197) 
£ SwFr 3^947 (+0.0007) 
£: FFr 11.9950 (+0.0765) 
NewYoric 
£ $1.2865 
S: DM 3.0630 
$ Index: 145.1*4-0-1) 

Sydney; AO_853.7(+13. BJ TODAY - interim: Carroll Indus- 
Frankfort: „ „ tries, Nash Industries. Finals: 
Commerzbank .1,427.1 (+613) Barton Group, Brown & Tawee, 
Brussels: 
General.........—„„..JJ23.93 (-1.7) 
Paris: GAC_.225.6 (+2.1) 

...._.369.90(+4.6) 

London faring: , 
am$315.25pm-$ 
dose $314.50-! 
245.25) 
NewYoric . 
Comax $314.75 

13u45 
115.00 (£244.75- 

Cropper James, Fashion and 
General Investment, Health Care 
Sendees, Lawrte Group, Old Court 
Currency Fund, Racal Electronics, 
StonehBI HatxSngs, Thermal Scien¬ 
tific, Vertex Group.. 
TOMORROW - Interims: Crest 
Nicholson, Ernest Jones (Jewel¬ 
lers}. Standard Securities. Finals: 
'Anchor international Find, Hakna. 
Hambros, Hargreaves Group, 

Group, Shaw Carpets, Whhecrc4t 

WEDNESDAY - Interims: First 
National Finance Corporation, First 
National Securities Holdings, Har¬ 
dy's & Hansons, Moreeau Hold¬ 
ings. Finals: Arid Industries, BPS 
Industries, Bralthwafta & Co 
Engineers, Backhouse Dudley, 
Cable and Wireless, The Country 
Gentlemen's Association, Ferranti, 
Hampton Gold Mining areas, Arthur 
Henriques, Hoag Robinson, Longto 
Industrial Holdings (results ex¬ 
pected on Thursday), Scantron Ic 
Holdings. 
THURSDAY-Interim: Brunner 
Investment Trust. Greenwich Cable 
Communication. Superitrug Stores 
(first quarter). Trust House Forte, 
Walker and Staff Holdings, Who- 
way Watson Holdings. Finals: 
Allied CoOokls Snap, Electric 
General Investment; ERF (Hold¬ 
ings). Grampian Television, Im¬ 
perial Continental Gas Association, 
KJeen-E-ze Hotfngs, J Latham, 
MK Electric Group, Toshiba Gorp. 
West's Grot® International. 
FRIDAY - Interims; Baynes Char¬ 
les, Throgmorton Trust Ftoate: 
Bermuda International Bond Fund, 

acquisitions as a means for growth. complete the coupon now. We will 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells can provide that send you a brochure and arrange for 

advice. Our Corporate Finance Division an informal, no commitment 
can help you establish acquisition criteria, meeting at your 
undertake searches and short-listing, convenience, 
approach existing owners, value the Or tele¬ 
businesses, determine tax implications, phone John 
structure offers and negotiate the Hargreaves 
purchase agreement. now on 

Because we are not only one ofBritain s 01-248 3913. 
i 

Tbijohn Hargreaves, Corporate Finance Division, 
j Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 128 Queen VictorfeStreet, London EC4P 4JX. 

, Please send me your brochure on acquigtfons 
1 | Please arrange for a meeting to discuss my needs in detail . . 

Name_ 
Company. 

.Positioi 

London Investment Trust. Mercury 

Haskins+Sels 
PROFIT FROM OUR SKILLS 
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AMAJQR COMPUTER 
MAMJEACTDRER 

THATSTRUIY 

IEDEAIED 

TO MAKING 

ALL CQMPUIEES 
C0MB4HBLR 

Computers with incompatible operating systems 

severely limit your future choice of hardware and 

software. 

NCR are committed to solving that problem. 

That's not surprising if you glance at NCR's history. 

We’ve consistendy succeeded by addressing the prob¬ 

lems that other manufacturers ignore. 

We were die first to build a fully transistorised 

computer First to build mainframe computers with 

bus architecture. First with on-line bank-teller 

machines. First with externally programmable 32-bit 

microprocessors. 

The first computer company to celebrate its 

centenary. 

Now we're the first to fully adopt Unix* - the oper¬ 

ating system with the potential to make all computer 

systems compatible. 

Ask us about our Tower XP, the most 

advanced Unix-based computer yet made; 

or our Worksaver-300, a mulriftinction Bsplwfl. 

workstation that can run a wide range of Mflf 

sophisticated, uniquely user-friendly RjflH-' 

Unix office software. HI § S? 11*1 ! 
you can have a choice . 

choose NCR. 

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY 

You CAN EXPECT FT FROM NCR 

NCRUmited,206Maiyld)oneRo^LoixkmNWl^ 
--—>g- 
To: NCR Information Centre, NCR Ltd, 206 Marvlebone 
Road London NWI6LY. Telephone: 01-724 4050. 

NCR Computer systems cover a wide range of business 
applications. Please tick the business area that you are in and 

we wffl send you foU details ofthe relevant NCR systems. 

Retail □ Wholesale □ Construction □ Mamriacturing □ 

Banking □ Insurance □ Ixxal/CentraJGovemiziearD 

Distribution □ fbhw 

Pub companies 
alleviate the 

high-tech gloom 

GEC shares lose sparkle 
as electrical sector fades 

THE USM, weighed down by 
hs heavy contingent of fused 
high technology stocks, is now a 
far ay from its 118,54: point 
record high achieved in May 
last year. 

On Friday, the junior mar¬ 
ket's share index, calculated by 
DaJastream, closed at 103.79 
points. 

Despite this sadd overall 
performance, many USM 
shares axe hovering round their 
peak levels. ■ • 

They include the market’s 
two pub chain companies - Inn 
Leisure and Midsummer Inns. 

Last week. Inn Leisure 
underiined its heady share price 
when it rolled out nearly 
doubled interim profits. Mid¬ 
summer, the old CAMRA (Real 
Ale) Investments, continues to 
benefit from the expansion and 
revamping exercise undertaken 
by Mr Adam Page and Mr Paul 
Reece. 

Inn .Leisure arrived on the . 
USM in December, 1982. Its 
shares were placed by Hesdtine, 
Moss and Co, the broker, at 
17p. They are now 69p. 

During its stock market life 
the company’s pub and wine 
bar chain has grown from 11 to 
35 outlets. Profits in 1982 were 
£442,000. They could touch 
£1.4 million this year. 

Mr Michael Cannon, the 
founder chairman, has a simple 
philosophy - give the customer 
what they want. 

Inn Leisure developed on the 
back of the traditional beer 
boom. It still offers a fine array, 
of draught bitters. But it also 
devotes much attention to lager 
- a flexibility which many 
traditional beer pdte have foiled 
to display - .and reaps rich 
rewards from the boom in .wine 
drinking and the demand for 
more sophisticated pub food. ' 

Although still controlled by 
directors and their families, Inn 
Leisure is the sort of thrusting 
retail drink entrepieneural busi¬ 
ness'which, could attract a bid 
from one of the leading brewing 
groups. ' 

Mr. Cannon gives the ■ im¬ 
pression of .being aware, of such- 
a possibility. However, he 
seems prepared to . weaken 

Edmund .Goodrich Holdings, 
i Britain's fourth largest hard¬ 
ware retailer, is on the verge of 
an over-the-counter presence. 
Munro Corporation is raising 
£500,000 by a placing. The 
company, started in 1685, has 
been acquired from Mr Richard 
Tomkins, famed as the- founder 
of Green Shield stamps and the 
Argos catalogue shopping chain. 

boardroom control by offering 
shares for acquisitions.. . 

Ah important retail takeover 
- it would be the company's 
first big deal-is likely this year. - 
And Mr Garmon is also 
intrigued by the thought of 
buying a small brewery to help 
supply his. outlets which now , 
account for 11 million pints a ’ 
year. 

like Inn Leisure, Midsum¬ 
mer Inns has grown on the 

strength of traditional beer. But 
it too, has changed. 

Until Messrs. Page and Reece 
acquired control - after what is. 
still the USM’s most bitter take 
over struggle - the company, 
seemed content to run tra¬ 
ditional English pubs. 

Now it has spread into 
discotheques, smookcr clubs 
and even has a Toller skating 
rink and ambitions to .move 
into the booming theme ban- 
quetting business. 

Midsummer Inns* * much 
broader base is not surpising. 
After all Messrs Page and Reece 
built up a disco and pub chain 
which they sold to the Whitb¬ 
read brewing group. Indeed 
their former business forms the 
main part of Whitbread’s disco 
chain which is now the second 
largest in Britain. 

The shares, which woe first 
sold to real ale buffo about 10 
years ago, at equal to SOp are 
now 150p with much of the 

Details are doe today of 
Goodhead' Print Group, which is 
arriving via a placing by Capet- 
Core Myers, the broker. The 
company, with a £21 million 
turnover, claims to be the 
largest web-offset printer of 
free, paid for and subscription 
newspapers, house'journals and 
magazines. 

progress coming since the Page- 
Reece team first took an 
interest. 

Just to add to the beery 
flavour, the Heavitree Brewary, 
a pubowning business which 
produced its last pint of beer 15 
years ago, exchanged rule 535 
status last week for a USM 
presence. 

The company has 118 mubs, 
mostly .in. Devon, It has two 
associate companies which have 
24 pubs. 

Since it stopped brewing it. 
has obtained most of its beer 
from Whitbread. 
* 'The shares arrived via an 
introduction. As is usual in such 
circumstances it was a quiet 
debut. The 535 .price had, 
almost, anticipated the. elev¬ 
ation andthe opening USM 
price was more or less in line' 
with expectations. 

Although it is no longer a 
brewer, Heavitree is a fine 
example of the old established, 
family dominated brewery 
company which many, felt 
would rush to the USM. 

Yet it is only the sixth 
member of the beerage to seek a 
USM presence. - However, 
rumours prevail that at least 
two more regional breweries are 
seriously debating a junior role. 

They are Jennings Brothers 
of Cockermouth, Cumbria, and 
the Ann Street Brewery of 
Jersey. 

Heavitree actually dates back 
to 1790.' Directors’ and their 
families account fbr.48 per cent 
of the votes offered by the 
company’s antiquated two-tier 
voting structure. 

Derek Pain 
and Pam Spooner 

' C CM PAN-YIN! E-'.V S ,-ff • 
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As the market moves gingerly 
into the main results season for 
the dectricab sector, hopes for 
the future are-being increasingly 
-pinned .on . General \ Electric 
Company, which is .due to 
report hs annual figures heart 
week. 

So for we have had what were 
generally regarded as disap¬ 
pointing results from Ptessey, 
and the broking community 
bring highly cautions about the 
prospects for Racal and Cable & 
Wireless, both of whose buD- 
etins are expected in the next, 
few days. 

Even British Telecom suf¬ 
fered a reaction after a rise of 
more than 50 per cent in its 
interim profits last week, as 
reports filtered through of 
institutional investors selling on 
fears that the shares were folly 
valued. 

That mood has inevitably 
spilled over on to GEC whose 
shares have touched a 1985 low 
in recent trading. It is doubly 
ominous that that should be 
happening in the face of a tide 
of buy circulars from stock¬ 
brokers. 

The fact is that GEC shares . 
are already standing at their 
lowest in relation to the rest of 
the stock-market for several 
years. They have •underper¬ 
formed the market by 27 per 
cent in the past 12 months, 
taking their price-learnings ratio 
down near the market average. 
For a spell in the early 1980s 
GEC was rated at double the 
rest of the market 

Even the steadily rising level 
of 'dividend payments has not' 

: been enough of a prop for what 
■is ‘one of the bluest,Of blue 
chips: GECs yield of 3 per cent, 
likely to be boosted' -by-the 
forthcoming, results, 'is about 

- two-thirds of - that demanded 
from the 'average* company: A 
few years -ago,-investors would— 
have been content to buy GEC 
on a yield of no moire than onc- 
third the general nm of pay¬ 
outs.. 

. To. ahuge extent, -this dow¬ 
nrating can be put down to the 
electical and electronics sector’s 
malaise. .GEC .is. .too' big to 
escape that. As the. .stockbroker 
L. Messri Company -points 

. out in its current- technology 
sector report, the yearly-increase 

Lord Weinstock: need for 
new blood at highest level 

in electronics companies’ pro¬ 
fits fell from 23 percent to 7 per 
cent between 1981 and 1983, 
with a small recovery to 9 .per 
cent last year. For. corporate UK 
as a whole, the annual profits 
rise went form 6 per cent in 
1981 to 25 percent in 1984. 

The message for the electrical 
companies is dear the years of 
easy growth are over, at least 
until another epoch-making 
new breakthrough in technology 
is achieved. Meanwhile, compe¬ 
tition is. growing and the 
opportunity windows are dos¬ 
ing. Britain, one of the world 
leaders in the field, has turned 
from being .a net exporter to a 
net importer of technological 
products. 

The "what's next?’ mood bias 
been particularly acute for 
followers of GEC as imnpa- 
tience has. lengthened into 
frustration over the group's £1.6 
billion cash mountain. Even a 
minister, Mr Nicholas Edwards, 
was provoked into publicly 
criticizing the company for not 
deploying the money mote 
actively. 

Mr Edwards said that GEC 
"seems to believe that a great 
industrial group should, with 
the help of substantial govern¬ 

ment contracts, prove its 
resources in innovative research 
and development or the aggress¬ 
ive marketing of new products-. 

That may say more abort Mr 
Edwards than it does abort 
GEC, but it is true that a 
considerable internal debate has 
been taking place about what to 
do and, more importantly, how 
to let the next generation of 
management come through. 

• A project has to look highly 
promising, on a large ' scale 
before it can make much impact 
on a group which is expected to 
announce annual profits of 
around £750 million next week, 
with membership of the £1 
billion dub by the end of the 
decade. 

In recent years the group has 
been too defensive. Lord Wien- 
stock, Sir Kenneth Bond and a 
few- misted confidants have 
kicked many ideas around and 
found them wanting. The need 
for new blood at the highest 
level was overdue, and this was 
recognised by the creation of a 
25-strong UK Board of Manage¬ 
ment in April. That is being 
backed by the creation of GEC 
Finance to give coherence to the 
fine of the cash mountain. 

The plans so for are to devote 
substantial sums to “sales aid 
finance” and to equity invest¬ 
ment in “lines of activity less 
directly concerned with the 
existing company’s businesses”.. 
Neither idea rules out the big 
strategic takeover in the half¬ 
billion pound class or there¬ 
abouts, but Lord Weinstock win 
want his new board to settle 
down together first. 

In their present underrated 
state, this could be the time to 
catch GEC shares on the Urn. 
Top management is still- in a 
period of transition, but mean¬ 
while the group is able to turn - 
in a solid performance, with less 
than a. quarter of profits now 
coming from the interest on the 
cash-mountain. 

GEC covers a vast range of 
electrical goods, from heavy 
turbine generators to tiny 
microphones, but the main 
enginme of growth for the next 
'few years is likely to be the 
Marconi-based electronic sys¬ 
tems, currently increasing their 

cent a year. MTUfT 
Medical equipment, power 

but cannot match 

by ■ 
division m 1983-8*- 

the flattest division in toe 
■vear ended last March win 
probably turn out to 
Idecomnnxmcauonj, 
largely to the end of TAt* 
aewration of telephone ex- 
& However, the talon 
has been passed to the up-to- 
date System X range, giving dus 
division prospects as sunny as 
any in the rest of the group. 

Life is not quite so rosy in 
GECs treasury department, 
where the coffers have been 
trimmed by higher tax rates and 
the recovery of the pound 
against the dollar since lh 
beginning of 1985. These 
troubles have been com¬ 
pounded by difficulties with 
exports to Africa and the 
Middle East 

I expect the market in 
electrical shares as a whole to be 
watery «hi»ad of and during the 
forthcoming spate of results, 
depending of course on how 
good they are. Pessimists are 
feeding on the feet that the 
season stretches through to 
August, when STC is to report. 

But GEC is the quality stock 
in the sector. Lord Weinstock 
has made few concessions to the 
image merchants in the past few 
years, but the signs at the 
group's Stanhope Gate head¬ 
quarters are that GEC is poised 
to move forward confidently 
again 

The shares certainly the 
prime hold in the sector and 
that should be upgraded to a 
buy if* profits bread. £750 
miflioa this time. Either way. 
Weinstock’s accompanying 
words will be sifted as if they 
had come from the Oracle, 
which, in a sence, they will 
have. 

Wiliam Kay 
City Editor 
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Gilts: the three 
wise men who 

manage market 
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Tennis: men’s and women’s crowns rest uneasily at start of 1985 Wimbledon 

Champions should bring their survival kits 
By Reat Bellamy,. Tennis Correspondent 

Martina Navratilova and Suzanne T-^ngi^ and Elizabeth 
John McEnroe should retain Ryan (1919-23). The last men's 
their singles' titles -in the doubles pair to win a string of 
Wimbledon championships, three titles were John New- 

FIRST DAY’S ORDER OF PLAY 
titles -in the 
championships. 

Not everyone had a bad 
week last week. Some of the 
permanent officials, in feet, 
came out of it quite welL As 
well-briefed armies dashed by 
night in the Commons, Mr 
Eddie George of the Bank of 

the party might be over for the; 
time being, makes for short 
and nervous books among the 
discount houses. 

Last week’s volatile perform¬ 
ance by sterling, plus scattered 
indications that, for different 

Treasury 10 per cent 2004, 
issued in partly paid form at 
the beginning of June. Until 

aw. Budget trends. 
sP«t P«t of bis 

speech dealing with femiiinr 
foe bemnning of last week, the pofoTS 
stock had awn no takers, not emphasis that currently at least 
least because it. was expensive fairly unfamiliar. It is novel 
refahwtofoemarkeLHenceit to hea/STSTreas™ 

113311 official stressing that “pro- 
for fending purposes, ductivity improvements in the 

Ahead of the -flash GNP public services have been at 
figures for foe second quarter feast as good as those achieved 
in foe United States suddenly in foe private sector” 
started looking attractive. Sir added? a touch 

Market assumptions included provocatively, that “the public 
foe poosibility of nil or sector has in general nothing to 
negligible growth, an outcome be ashamed about over our 
which in turn would oblige, the record of improvements in 
Fed to adopt an even more recent years", 
conciliatory monetary, policy. On local authority current 
Traders are expected to see an spending. Sir Peter denied that 
early cut in the Fed discount ft was inherently more difficult 
rate, before or after the flash to control than foe generality of 

_ ..... central government spending. 
On and off again at £30# referring later to the mevfofote 

tote on Tuesday evening, the degree of tension- in the 
Government Broker supplied relationships between the two 

2?* °\We<ta“E.5 government entities. And on 
£30#- He may have succeeded 
in selling up to half foe original !,ry. 
££00 . million in issue as traders 
stampeded in, tempted foe 
partly-ftaid Lstatus of foe stock ^ 
imtfl mid-3%dy: -'./-X - 

But foe US figures came out 
all wrong. Real growth was 
above 3 per cent on an 
annualized basis and thin figure 

I alone is causing most of the 
analysts to rework their v 
assumptions about rate trends - 
for foe rest of foe year. A cut in " 
the Discount rate may come, 
but it might well be the last of 
the series for some time, ' 
according to some of the more 
astounded Fed-watchers. Not Sir Peter Middleton: 
surprisingly, the: price of foe touch provocative . 
long tap plunged immediately 
after foe flash figures came out the Contingency Reserve, sub- 
Nice funding, if you can get it jeef of much discussion last 

An d yet and yet Bonds sold week as brokers estimated huge 
off sharply in New York and overruns, Peter was opaque, 
then rallied. Gilts also firmed The feet that Sir Peter look 
later m the week. The bulls pains to restate some 
may have been temporarily classic civil service orthodoxies 
routed, but they still have a wbfle skating over tricky areas 
reasonably convincing case to Qf current policy debate made 
m ^ j ., . paragraph 28 of his speech aD 

traders with long memories the more thought-provoking, 
recall quite precisely how the Specifically, he said that “to 
flash • figures for the first the extent that extra gross 
quarter real growth came out at spending is matched by purely 
just over 2 per cent. Subse- financial transactions between 
queutly, this figure has' been the public and private sectors — 
revised downwards constantly, ft ■ will generally add to 
Last week accompanying the monetary pressures even 
second quarter outcome. Fed- though public expenditure and 
eral Reserve statisticians sug- the PSBR are unchanged", 
gested that growth in the first Market sages immediately 
quarter was just 0.3 per cent fetched on to these words as 
Bearing in mind the political proof positive that no amount 
milMU tn ha danvaJ fiwm an a ■ ■■ .... _ Jl_■_ 

hdpfcL Persuading 29 now level, leaves short gills looking 
platoons of gflt market makers highly exposed on yields! 
to part with £600 . million of point lower 

V on ftSay Sf iSf* S^fSSJE 
weaimg. a quiet smile o? ^baur. Sir Peter Midden! 
sausfeOTon. Young fogeys SecretarTWfoe 
everywhere are now quick to Treasurv 

: condemn the Government Last week. Sir Peter made a 
Broker as * reftc of the gilt speech about publics^mdfog 

i to the Chartered Institute of 
uffSSSL’ Sa *«*■“ Fmance and Account- 
W1^1. vcrYe ^d gjjcy. Parts of his discourse 

* “W the closest study, not 
rote stuffing the market with because ft was delivered 

t rtoefc. *_ just a day or so ahead of the 
.• . ‘fo^shon wa* Chancellor’s tense weekend 

meeting at Chequers to discuss 

which begins at 12.30 today/ combe and Tony Roche (1968- 
After all, nobody else plays as 70). Doris Hart and Vic Sdxas 
well on. grass as they do. The?, (1953-55) were the last twim to 
main- hazard for both, p&rticu-' win three consecutive mi«rf 
laiiy Miss Navratilova,. could doubles'championships, 
come from, within. Call it, if you All this means that the 
like, the seed of self-doubt or, as champions, stuck up there in 
John Milton put it,- foe fear of foe clouds, should check their 
change that perplexes men- suivival kits and emergency 
archs. rations and — if something 

The trouble with lingering on! inside them insists on it - climb 
foe peaks is that sooner or later even higher towards foe tennis 
one is wrapped in disorientating Valhalla. Already they have 
clouds. The reigning Wimble- endowed Wimbledon with a 
don champions all run that risk. •• reassuring air of continuity in 
MiSs Navratilova has won' the an era when there are so many 
title for three consecutive yean exciting players about that 
and five out of seven. McEnroe nobody’s supremacy can be 
has been champion for two taken for granted, 
years running and three out of since Tracy Austin beat Miss 
four. McEnroe and Peter Hem- Navratilova m foe final of foe 
ing have won foe men’s doubles 198I United States champion- 
for two successive ytara and ships there has been 14 Hand 
four out of six. Miss Navrati- tournaments - and every 
lova and Pamela Shnver have women's singles title has been 
had four consecutive years as won by Miss Navratilova 

CENTO COURT: J P IfcBm (US V P 
McNomwa {AUS. 8 Zlwjhwto ftCof v M 
WhnterjSW). BM« pTOJ * H PfbnrfUSL 
COURTM Purcafl (US) v I Land! (cSv 

COUNTnS A Janyd (SW) v C Pinttt *m. 8 
II Star (OBI» c J (to. im E S Ptctl 

gTO* Mm S PFoltz TOLSNttrtd(USJ vK 

coun/tSieb c Mom ibr) « j 8adn tua 
Min Z L Oantan (TO v Hn E Htewch &£ 
8 BBara (SB * P Doaban (AUS), P Mctame 
(AUSvS £5»Jer(US). 
COURT POUR: C Hoop*- (US) v B TaroczyX 
MtaEOfcaoMta UA)vIfinPParaeSs{FRL J 

COURT RVE BScteitz (US) v A KridoMn 
(US). H Ueonw (FTO V C M Dunk (US), Mbs P 
CuNo (TO « Un HCRsom (CZ).h UMr (EQ 
v M Daptenar (US). 
COlStax: E Totactwr (TO » Q Odsppo (in, 
lilln CJ Wood (QBJvRSEaMoTOfew § 
BuwIMONlY llln LM MtfM(TO. 
COURT SEvibeMn 8 LCoansTU8)v Moan 
MWN»OIS).LSHr 
Davit (US) vB Moir 
vMtaPKappatarA 
COURT QWR D 
(TO. Mta K Knot 
(TO K Evtmdan 
Forp* (FR) v L R Be 

TOvLABad(TOSE 
, Mat J C Runat (US) 

(TOvNAIUwood 
IS) v IDm WE WNta 
v J Ntvrail (CZX G 

• (US)- 
COUHT WTO T Otnhibiat (F) v R Acuna (Ch). 
B Taatarman (US) v C A RAar (Aw). Mat M M 

Sew (Cart aMwODHarpf^SONmnMlap 
(TOvCHC«(U8l 

COCnr TEN: Mba A E H 
Rwid (Rom). J Aifaa (US) 
Mat R L fey (TO v TOa 
MaaAMGaacnnOO vSEtaJASafenon 
COURT ELEVEN: HOdtor MDvG 
(BA), A Marnr (WQ) vj Fraana 
BkronNea (Cz) t Mas T Pha^a 

CC&TK Gompvt (UHv Maa 
M A Uaakar (hum. O OoSa (TO v P 
Anmeam (TO M Aida (Cz) tVU Bauar 

SSirf'TwSrt^v S&S'Rf* P 
FMng (US). T ABan (Au4 a T 8 Majwo (USl 
H Sunotkom (SW). v Q HohiMa (TO M E 

T wSioivTO v P Cash 

(Aws*AaBWM(«(TO 
COUhr FFTSH: R B Qfaan (To V R Saad 
(A®. MaaE A Harr (TO * Wa A A MouBon 

COURT SEVENTEEN: C Stem (SA) w Q 

gfOOM P l«te(JSlTMaa H 
Kaiaal (Can), u Osaja (n«)» TVHMkb TO 

N—ataac Alan MBs. 
• Way start, B lac on cantra court antf 
court onoand at tZSO on other court* 

T U.,4 

Kriek (two), and Yannidc Noak aged 32, plays his best tennis 
and Jvan Lcnchl (one each). It only in short bursts these days. 

Iipyd have contested three Austin*” and**''Andrea Jaeger 
mixed doubles finals in a row, withdrew from competition and 
winning the last two. Hana Mandlikova could not 

Miss Navratilova may he- withstand the weight of expec- 
come foe first player to win four tation that was imposed on her 
successive women's singles when she became champion of 
titles since Helen Wills Moody France and Australia. 
(1927-30). Bjorn Borg's sc- lb that same run of 14 grand 
quence of five wins in a row slam events six men have been 
offers McEnroe a target The champions: Mats Wifender 
only team to win foe women's (four), Jimmy Connors and 
doubles five years running were McEnroe (three each), Johan 

Navratilova 
puts omen 
before cash 
Martina Navratilova won the 

singles and doubles titles in the 
PUkzngton Glass women’s cham¬ 
pionships at Eastbourne at the 
weekend. On Saturday she beat 
Helena Sukova 6-4, 6-3 in the 
Singles final; yesterday she and Pam 
Shnver beat Kathy Jordan and 
Elizabeth Smylie, 7-5, 6-4 in the 
doubles finaL 

If she did not always strike lop 
form in difficult windy conditions 
on Saturday, Miss Navratilova 
■showed an uncanny ability to raise 
her game on the big points; and 
every time.ft came .to a, trial of 
strengthshewon. _ 

There was one of these -nr the 
eighth game of the first set of the 
finaL Miss Navratilova won it after 
five deuces and several game points 
against her. There was another in 
the third game of the second set. 
This time she was four rime a point 
from joeing it, before she settled the 
argument with a superb cross-court 
winner off a good service. She made 
errors in between, but her continu¬ 
ous pressure accounted for Miss 
Sukova. 

Miss Navratilova picked up more 
than £24.000 for her week’s work, 
but considered the cash less 
important than winning the singles 
semi-final and final. “Perhaps the 
first one mattered more.’’ she said. 
“It was vital, because every time I 
have reached the final at Eastbourne 
I have gone on to win Wimbledon 
(five times in all). It is a little 
superstition, but I needed to win.” 

The lsst player to beat Miss 
Navratilova on grass was Miss 

, Sukova, in the senu-fimU of the 
Australian championships last 
November. She spoiled the world 
champion’s chance of a second 
grand slam. So Miss Navratilova 
had a score to settle. It will not have 
escaped Miss Navratilova's notice, 
either, that if the Wimbledon 
sealings work out she win play Miss 
Sukova in the semi-finals. 

Miss Navratilova and Miss 
Shnver registered their 104th 
consecutive doubles victory when 
they won the doubles finaL 

WHBUefc ite Bnlr M Mamfttswi (US) W 
M Motoma (But) B-trS-S; H Sufcwa (Cl) M W 
TimM (ta^4^7-8,6-4. Hn* NnnriftMi 

again. The Frechmen have 
engaging personalities and play 
adventurous icnnfe 

Other men worth watching 
inlcude Boris Becker, Pat Cash, 
Scott Davis, Stefan Edberg, Tim 
Mayotte and Wifender's first 
round opponent, Slobodan 
Zivojinovic. Wifender, cham¬ 
pion of Australia and France, is 
begining to believe that all 
things are possible. Connors, 

on grass _ 
left-handers but even Roche's 
guidance cannot put t-gndl in 
McEnroe's class as a grass-court 
player. 

Miss Navratilova looks vul¬ 
nerable than McEnroe does. In 
foe last three grand slam events 
she flirted with defeated against 
Mrs Lloyd in New York and 
was beaten by Helena Sukova in 
Melbourne and by Mrs Lloyd in 
Paris. Miss Navratilova's self- 

assurance may not be as firmly 
anchored as it was a year ago 
and her form tends to vary with 
her mood. 

The in-form Miss Shnver, 
who has twice beaten Miss 
Navratilova in foe US cham¬ 
pionships, should be her first 
test at Wimbeldon. But if Miss 
Navratilova falters foe ultimate 
beneficiary is likely to be Mrs 
Lloyd, champion of Australia 
and France. 

It will be fun to watch some 
promising teenagers as Steffi 
Graf and Gabriela Saba (ini. At 
foe other end of the age scale 
Virginia Wade, competing for 
the 24th consecutive year, has 
such a promising draw that she 
could find foe first week rather 
tiring. One wonders too, if foe 
5ft 3 in Mima Jausovec is 
mentally prepared for the right 
of an even smaller opponent, 
Yvonne Vexmaak. They may 
need periscopes. 

Those once familiar Austra-. 
bans. Dianne Balestrat (nee 
Fromholtz) and Peter McNa¬ 
mara, are back in the fold. The 
mixed doubles assembles so 

foe 1960 would be an appropri¬ 
ate accompaniment to their 
endeavours. Can Wimbeldon 
come up with a tape? What with 
one thing and another these 
should be delightful champion¬ 
ships. 

Should you need contro¬ 
versial conversation during the 
rain-breaks, four topics come to 
mind. One is the seeding 
system. At present everyone is 

dissatisfied - foe tournament 
organizers because, wary of the 
players’ associations, they do 
not feel free to make up their 
own minds about foe sellings; 
and foe players* association 
because they think their rank¬ 
ings come down from Mount 
Sinai and should be regarded as 
sacrosanct. 

A second talking point was 
mooted foe other day by Sven 
Davidson, who pfeyni through 
foe shamateur era but reckons 
the game is more corrupt now 
than ever ft was. Ted Tinling 
observes: “If foe size of foe 
offence is related to the size of 
foe payments he’s probably 
nght,” A third topic is foe 
attempt by supervisors and 
umpires to get rid of foe rule 
insisting that a service which 
clips the net cord must be 
replayed. Why should such a 
shot be replayed just because it 
is the first of a rally rather than 
any of the others? 

Finally. _ note that men are 
listed first in the mixed doubles* 
draw. In this respect foe French 

fashioned manners. The “ladies 
first'* principal no longer seems 
o count for much. Nor, perhaps, 
do foe related conventions. 
Women can open doors for 
themselves, they can stand 
while men sit ad they seldom 
come to much harm by walking 
on the outside of the pavemenL 
But is it the English way, the 
Wimbledon way, to condone all' 
that? 

forgetting foe traditionally ftft'pact on monetary aggre- 
casual way in which foe flash gates, most notably £M3. His 
figures are compiled, according comments bring into focus the 
to anecdotal evidence, then Government’s desparate need 
bulls of US bonds still feel achieve the flotation of 
justified in looking fora further British Gas in order to meet its 
bounce to prices, after last borrowing requirements, 
week’s sell off _ Earlier in the paragraph Sir 

On this basis, cuts, rather Peter restates a classic market 
just a cut, may well have view in a way which would 

been deferred, perhaps until delight most guflt analysts, by 
after foe outtun of this week’s saying that “the infim-mv. ■ 
US Treasury refinancing pack- . _ _ monetary effects both in I 
a@: of $17 billion (£13.3 fog short and longer term.” So 1 
billion). Complementary fig- PSBR. and hence rending, does 
ures figures point matter, at least in- some 
to a far more sluggish econ- Quarters of Great George 
omy. „ street. 

May domestic retail sales His comments seem, on 
were down nearly one per cent, hand, to presage a period of 
This figure, contrasted with monetary pressure in foe run- 
buoyant US.. personal con- up to the British Gas flotation, 
sqmpSKHJ. .-figures,, poipts %per-,:whicb: should in turn conspire 
haps, -lor 'leakags’m ■ demand to prevent interest rates falling 
into the overseas sector indi- substantially. On the other 
eating in torn that the trade ha^H,. they serve to draw 
balance in not quite as lively as attention to the scale of 
the GNP figures might imply, underlying PSBR in foe British 

The overall picture for US economy, estimated by some at 
yield prospects is Binned wdl over £20 billion. Finally, 
rather than clearly etched, they ae a reminder of foe havoc 
Pragmatic bears late last week wrought by foe British Tde- 
pomied to an additional com flotation late last year on 
worrying dement in foe'under- market sentiment. Curiously, 
lymg equation of expectations. Sir Peter was speaking in a 
foe recent surge in US money week when London fund 
supply- American money" sup- managers began selling British 
Ply is now growing at some 12 Telecom hard after BTs full 
per cent compound, an indi- year figure, 
cation of just how much the The logic of the market’s 
Federal Reserve Board has reactions is' clear. Privatized 
succeeded in taking the monet- companies have a limited 
ary brake off foe economy. If vogue, perhaps only in a bull 
the US economy really is-market. A London bull market 
growing at 3 per cent, then the is utterly dependent on trends 
prospects of a monetary surge in New York where arguably, 
as wdl must at foe very least foe cycle win near foe final 
contribute to a steepening of phase owing 1985. Hence US 
“®yeldcurve. rates may be booked to rise, 

The ambiguous relationship rather than decline,' a factor 
of US bond yields with foe US which should hit both bond 
economy makes 'problems for and equity prices. Against this 
gut traders fairly acute. Gilts background, floating British 
have been buoyed up tty . the Gas makes Atlas's task look 
presece of the foreigner exploit- like a morning chore. Mean¬ 
ing the UK yield differential while, and it is official now, 
over foreign fixed interest constant public'sector borrow- 
returns. A sell-off in US bonds, ing contribute to the build-up 
plus the growing sensation that is monetary pressures. 

Covering crews will 
keep all courts dry 

Wimbledon will bave a “covering 
crew** for each of the 18 roorts for 
the first time this year. More than 
100 army cadets and workmen have 
been recruited to cover up the courts 
at die slightest hint of rain — and 
according to the weather forecast 
they are likely to be kept busy. 

Alan Mills, die championship 
referee said yesterday that foe 
forecast was ted. “We might be 
Indy tomorrow'', he said, “but a lot 
of rain is forecast for Tuesday. Then 
U is showers and sunny spells’*. 

Jim Thorne, the Wimbledon 
groundsman, promises a “surprise” 
for players when the championships 

today. “I'.think they are 
expecting the coarts to be slow**, be 
said, “bat they are in for a surprise 
because the courts are much harder 
and faster then I expected. They are 
certainly going to shake a lot of 
players tomorrow’’. 

And he added: “foe courts here 
have got to be better than anywhere 
else. No expense s spared and there 
is a lot of expertise here as wrif. 

Thorne, who ■ has. been at 
Wimbledon for just over three years, 
deseed the weather in the spring and 
summer as foe “worst fa my 35 

years experience working on grass. 
Because the cold weather every 
goomdsman is three to four weeks 
behind where M normally be. Bui 
don't worry, the courts here are 
fine". 
ORA Hadlngham. foe chairman 
of the All England Club, addressed 
the players' meeting in London on 
Saturday and made one request - 
that they should leave foe court 
together at the end of their matches. 

“In Paris recently, John McEn¬ 
roe and Jimmy Connors shook 
hands after a match and then 
walked off court separately,” He 
said, “I am not a schoolmaster 
ordering the players about but it 
would be nice if they all walked off 
court together after their matches 
during foe championship." 

• Chris Lloyd, the world No 1, 
ricked her neck during practice last 
Thursday and informed (he referee, 
Alan Mills, of foe problem foe 
following day. “As for as E 
understand, it is a slight Iqfury," he 
said. I have not beard any more 
about it since last Friday morning 
when I think Chris was warning ns 
just In case. I assume everything is 
OK." 

Davis takes West title 
in the South-east 

By Peter 
Marty Davis of the United States 

beat Glenn Layendecker 4-6, 6-3, 7- 
5 in the final of the West of England 
Championships at the David Lloyd 
Tennis and Racquet Club at Heston 
yesterday. 

Rain fell on Friday andall day on 
Saturday, giving the tournament 
manager. Mike Sertin and his 
committee a sizeable headache. As a 
decision to move up the road to 
Hoxfield. v»as . trade, so it was 
abandoned as more rain fell. David' 
Lloyd's Tennis and Racquet Club at 
Heston, near London airport, 
became a possibility and with 
Lloyd's encouragement and help a 
probability. The first steps in a 
removal oiua grand scale were taken 
late on Saturday evening. 

This inter-city transfer from . 
Bristol to London, a distance of 100 
miles, with a change in surface - 
from grass to Lloyd’s Supreme 
carpet - is unique in the history of 
grand prixtenpte 

Marson 
When a start was made yesterday 

Roger Knapp, a qualifier who had 
used foe calm between the storms at 
Bristol in which to bring down 
Leconte, the top seed, failed 
dismally in his attempt to give us an 
encore in the semi-final against 
Layendecker. Playing superior 
tennis, Layendecker cruised to an 
unspectacular victory, in 60 min¬ 
utes, by 6-4,6-3. 

•In the second semi-final, Brian 
Teacher had been slow to react to 
Davis's blistering beginning and 
promptly lost the first set 6-3. 
Eventually Teacher was playing well 
enough to suggest the match would 
go to a third set, when be ran out of 
steam in the tie-break, losing it 7-5. 

Banbury effort 
rewarded with 
British title 

Ian Banbury, of Hemel Hem¬ 
pstead, won the British professional 
road race title on the Isle of Man 
yesterday. The race was staged in 
constant rain over 126 miles: one 
lap of foe TT coarse plus 20 laps of 
a 4.4 miles errant. Scotland’s 
Robert Millar, one of the favourites 
for the Tour de France which starts 
on Friday, was ninth. 

Banbury's win gives Modocel that 
event for a second successive year. 
Dudley Hayton, from Shipley, west 
Yorkshire, was runner-up 

Banbury won after a great solo 
effort in which he left the main 
bunch and chased after a group of 
three riders, Hayton, Simon Hook 
and Phil Baytos, who bad opened a 
lead of more than five minutes. 
Banbury gradually dosed foe gap, 
and two laps from foe end - about 
nine miles - he finally caught the 
leaders. He said: “This was a bit of a 
gamble but it came off There were a 
lot of tired legs out there today, and 
once I was np with them I knew 1 
was in with a chance." 

Hayton, one of the leading trio 
throughout the event, —M- “1 knew 
that one fen got up to us we would 
not be able to bold him." 
BRITISH NATIONAL PMEETOOMAL CHAU- 
H°«W Mcxtete). 9r 38n*i 

■Ossc;2, P Hayton(ANC faighft 3, M 
BOH (FNcan). atJk 4, Pfayton (RNstft- 
UMroonn). st 5ft ft J HetnusMn (ARC 
FMOliQ. st 1 rift ft M aoct (RafsUvWBfe)- 
mtnnJ, same tfene. 

More classic teams 
The Nissan international cydiug 

dasic race will now feature 20 teams 
of four riders after a flood of 
enquiries from around the world for 
the September event in Ireland. 
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GOLF: BALLESTEROS SURVIVES SUDDEN DEATH AGAINST GERMAN PRINCE OF PUTTERS 

King of Spain reigns again 
From Mitchell Platts 

Dublin 
Severiano Ballesteros holed a 

putt of hilly 35 feet at the 
second extra hole to overcome 
Bernhard Longer in a sudden- 
death finish to the Carrolls Irish 
Open on the Royal Dublin 
course here yesterday. The 
rivalry for supremacy between 
Ballesteros, the British Open 
champion, and Langer gathered 
momentum at the world match- 
play championship last Sep¬ 
tember when the Spaniard heat 
the West German in a final 
which unfolded in an eerie 
silence. In April it was Langer’s 
turn as he relegated Ballesteros 
to second place in the US 
Masters at Augusta. But on this 
occasion Ballesteros reigned 
supreme again. 

The Irish Open historically 
produces a dramatic finish for 
one of the most enthusiastic 
crowds in the game. This one 
proved to be no exception as 
Langer threw down the gauntlet 
with an exceptional 63 which 
established a new record for the 
course. 

Ballesteros uncharacteristi¬ 
cally missed three putts, each of 
less, than four feet, at the 11th, 
12th and 13th, so that he was 
compelled to make three birdies 
in the last four holes to 
complete a 66 and make the 
play-off possible. 

Ballesteros and Langer had 
finished locked together on 278, 
six under par, and two strokes 
ahead of Paul Way (66) and Ian 
Woosnam (69), who shared 
third place. Philip Parkin, the 
former Amateur champion, 
took 71 for a share of fifth place 
with Gordon Brand, sen (67) 
and Roger Chapman (68). 
However, the cream of Euro¬ 
pean golf or perhaps we should 
say world golf had undeniably 
risen to the top. 

Langer, bristling with confi¬ 
dence, was convinced as he 
strode along the first fairway 
that he could recover a four- 
stroke deficL In fact he was only 
three strokes behind Ballesteros 
at the start; but the Spaniard, 
who won this title in 1983. was 
determined to make amends for 
his disappointment in the US 
Open the previous Sunday. 

But Langer, the champion. 

Top o' the mornin’ to the cream that rose to the occasion: Ballesteros and Langer 

waved his putter like a magic . 
wand on the outward half; 
which he covered in 30. 

The West German must have 
felt he had won the champion¬ 
ship after he holed from 30 feet 
for the seventh birdie of the 
round at the 18th. As he left the 
green he glanced at the leader- 
board. Woosnam was still a 
threat, although be was to falter 
on the dosing stretch, but 
Ballesteros had fallen away after 
an excellent start in which he 
gathered! five birdies 

Ballesteros was therefore 
required to make three birdies 
in the last four holes to move 
alongside Langer. The Spaniard 
is at his most dangerous when 

facing such a searching examin¬ 
ation and the three birdies that 
he made in succession from the 
15th made another famous 
Victory possible. 
RNAL SCORES (OB and Intend unless 
tt&dfcZ/fc S MMirogP)70. 00. 73. 66 
{ZlOJIOa Itlior pin^orn. Z7J S Lmgar (WO) 
74,71, 7ot 63 (£13,320). 260 P Way 72,74, 9ft 
6ft I Woosnern 68.7’L_7ft B9JE6.7B0 «*£*!). 
282 G Brand eon. 71, 75. 60, 67; R-Chapman 
72. 76, 67. 60S P Paridn 72. 68, rl. 71 (£1293 
eaclft 286 C O’Connor km. 74. 88, 76, 67; R 
Raftartv 72. 74. 69. B& JMcrgan 74.71.68.69 
(£2.6*5 each). ZS4 R La* 78. 73. 09. 68 
(£2500;. 285 A ftmtmnd (SV¥1 74. 75, 66, 68; 
H BaloccM (SA) 73.73,72,67:0 SoGterg fSW) 
70. 68, 76. 71; G Ralph 71. 68, 78,7ft T 
Johnstone (Zkn) 72.77768.7ft D Smyth 68,74, 
69, 74 (El .fen. 286 N Faldo 78, 60. SB, 68; □ 
Jonee 71.72.73.7ft M James 73,73.7ft 7ft O 
Moora Uu4 71.76,67.70; H tOna 72.72,60. 
73 (£1,483 each). 367 R Chaitaa JNZJ 77, 71. 
71.86; U Pinero<Sp)78,68.76.7ft BZabriaH 

72, 71. 74. 7ft R Drummond 76. 70, 70. 

288 P Canto* 77.69.73.-89: C Meson 73.73, 
73.09; B Waft** 74.69.73.72: D Durian 76. 
6BL 71. 72. 280 M Clayton (Ai*J 73, 68. 79, 6ft 
O VWBenu 73.73.74,68: LTimtoonira 78,71. 
79.71; J M Ofezafaol (Sp) 73, 71.72, 73. 290 H 
Ctaik 80.68,70.7ft J Anderson (Ceil) 74,73, 
70.73. 

291 0 Uewetyn. 74. 73. 73, 71; P Fravler 
(AusL 72. 74. 721 73; J M CertrarosJSpt 72. 
73171. 76. 292 D FaHen*. 77, 71, 75, TO; W 

71; I Bsker-FInch (Aus) 72,66, 
77,72, 67,71: G Uvtnton (S 

75.72:0 Henny 
70, TL (SA) 71.74,; 

McCoft 75.74,72.71: E Murrey. 78.68.7ft 72; 
M McLean, 74, 72, 74, 72; G Brand Jrr. 72.70, 
77. 7ft J Hegarty, 75, 72.72.73; D J Russel. 
73. 74, 72 TO S Torrance, 71. 73. 74, 74; W 
Rtay (Auto, 71.60.76,7ft I Mosey, 76,73,66, 
75. 293T Foremen (USt 74, 72, 73, 74; E 
Poland. 72. 78. 71. 74. 204 T HBgrtns, 74. 74. 
73, 7ft M Psrsson (Swel 76.7ft75. TO 285 A 
Russel (USL71.74.76,72; A Chanter. 73.78. 
73, 7ft C O Cormor or. 78. 71. 72, 74; P 
TutUno. 78.73,70.76.206 J Anted. (Spt 75. 
73. 747 74: R Foremen, 67, 77777,71; a 
Merchtw*, 75,74,71,76. 

20T J Rtwo (Gp). 73.73,76.7ft J Gonzataz 
in 72.74.74.77; J Hal. 76, 68. 75.78.296 D 
Barton. 78. 60. 77. 74; U Murphy. 73. 75. 72. 
76.290 P wuon. 73.78.74.7ft 301 A Murray. 
76.73,74.78. DbqiBHtatt M Martin (Sp). 79. 
70,73. 

ATHLETICS 

Drechsler 
equals 

year’s best 
Efurt, East Germany, (Reuter) - 

Heike Drechsler, the women's world 
long jump champion, recovered 
from two foul jumps to equal her 
world best this year with a leap of 
7.33 metres on Saturday. The 20- 
year-old East German was compet¬ 
ing on the first day of a two-day 
athletics match against the Soviet 
Union. Drechsler's duel with the 
Soviet Union's Galina Chistyakova, 
who finished second with a best 
jump of 7.27, was one of the 
highlights of the weekend's athletics. 
“I took risks because I was going 
hard for victory and unfortunately it 
didn't work out at first," Drechsler 
said. 
I7!en 
ICOn: 1. T Sdvoedar (EG) 104ft 2, F 
Emmatmarai (EG) 10.47; 3. A Semyonov 
(USSR) 1048; 4, V Mmvyev (USSR) 10.51. 
2COok 1. A YevmntajvjfJSSRt ZftSZsoc 2. F 
Emmoimann (EG) 20.0ft 3. O PranUer (EG) 
20 74; 4, V Mwavyev (USSR) 20*6. 
400ne 1. T Scftoerfebe (EG) 44.62; 2, J 
Cariowte (EG) 44.95; 3, V Krylov (USSR) 4622: 
4. A Kurodfcto (USSR) AAM. 
snoot: 1. V Krtntdn (USSR) 1-4&88: 2. V 
MrtwywjUSSRJ 1:483a- 3. 0 WBQenknecfK 

1,500m: 1. A Busss (EG) 3S&43; 2. P Yatovtav 
(USSR) 3:3883; 3,1 LotaryevJUSSR) 34249; 
4. M Dretosteck0r(EG|ft4BJ9. 
5800k 1. V Abramov (USSR) ift4082: 2, F 
Htono (EG) 13AZ&& 3. G Ffahman (USSR) 
14:0580; 4. S Wife (EG) 14:188ft 
10800m: 1. M HsBmann (EG) 2323.7ft 2 W 
Schadhauw (EG) 282484; 3. V Chumakov 
jUB5^2S39i& 4. A Abramov (USSR) 

llftie 1.1 Kazan* (USSR) 1387; 2. S Uaov 
(USSR) 14J».3.jr - 
RricMab (EG) 14.60. 
400mhudtos:1,A1 . . 
Beck (EG) 4881; 3. V Budko* 
U AckermQJVi (EG) 51 At. 

I atBflptesfta.es: 

nov (USSR) '■ ... 
, J Naunam (EG) 1421; 4, A 

400m hunlaa; 1, A Vaaflyav (USSR) 4&6ft 2, V 
....ov (USSR) 51.11:4, 

ram (Ki 5184. 
3.000m i 1.1 Konovalov ( I (USSR) 
&3182; 2. R Wactonbrurmar (EG) BS3984; 3, S 
Yeponin (USSR) B5545: 4. F Ftaohar (EG) 
9:1087. 
*«1 00k 1. East German (Trvpprt. Sdrooder, 
Plunder. Emromann) 38.50: 2, Soviet Union 
(Yusbmanov, Semyonov, Yevgenys*- Mur*. 
vyov)388S. 
4a400K 1, East Germany (Muster, Softening, 
Cartarttz, Schoertoba) 289JB6: 2. Sovtot 
Union (Proain, TraftcMo, KurooftWn, Krylov) 
3.-0229. 

G A 
22ft 3.A 

324; 2.S 
8.00; 4, (J 

k Cftarmayav (USSR) 5.70C ft 
5.70:3, U Lvighanmar (EG) 

HUH 
Msicftenko 
G Wesato (EG) 223. 
LONG JUMP: 1. R E 
Layovski (USSR) B-lft 3. 
Lange (EG)725. 
POIE VAULT: 1, A 
KVttka* (USSR) 5.7ft 3. 
540:4. C Plate (EG) 540. 
TRIPLE JUMP-. 1. V Met (EG) 1780: ft O 
Ptodenko OBSW 172& 3. A Yakotov (USSR) 
16.6ft 3. JEbe(Sni62B. 
JAVELDC U Holm (EG) 968ft Z V YsvayukOV 
(USSR) 898ft 3. K-J Murawa (EG) 69-88; 4. Y 
Norite (USSR) 82.16. 
DISCUS: 1. H KoesMd (EG) 6386; Z Y 
DumehM (USSR) 63.14; 3, D Kovtaun (USSR) 
63.04; 4. A Hmme (EG) 6284. 
HAMMBt 1 Y SaScft (USSR) 8282: 2. Y 

SHOT: 1. U TTmmarmann (EG) 22.0ft 2. J 

Women 
100nc 1. M Goehr (EG) 11.19: ft S Gtadtoch 
lEG) 1189:3. E Bartesttna (USSR) 1180:4, A 
NBarqburko(USSFDil82. 
300k 1. M Koch (EG) 22.03; ft S Gtadtah (EG) 
2287; 3, N Bochina (USSR) 22.73; 4. E 
Bamasttina (USSR) 22.87. 
400® 1. 0 vtaBdna (USSR) 4084; ft K 
EmmetnannlBG) 50.1ft ft P Muster (EG) 

SOOm 1. H Knrner §=01:88.02: ft S UxMra 
(^IgB^ft Y MedrKhjOTgfeg *£ 

Agtettfinova Btenscft (EG) 
4:1257; 4, ESchUr (EG) 4:1686. 
ftflOOnr 1. U Bruts (EG) 44850: ft H 

KM (USSR) &4986S 3. O Bondamha 
) 48189:4, T Btoemel (EG) ftOQSft 

1MM HURDLES 1.0ac»cantt(BS) 1ft74.2£ 
Guzarovx (USSR) 128ft ft K Knabe (EG) 
1383; 4. N Korsfturnva (USSR) 13.13. 
400 H HURDLES: 1. Labtoe Buacft (EG) 53J3t 
ft P Ptaff (EG) S52S; 3, M Stepanova (USSR) 

4x100 K 1, Eaat Germany (Koft Gfedach, 
AuerawakL Goeftrt 4287: ft Soviet Union 
(Nutobuka. Botcrane. 2Mmvt, Bartamtoa) 
4284. 
4x400 Nb East Gamww(Emmetoraw, Busch, 
MueMr, Naubauer) SdSlftT; ft Soviet Union 
(Novoeettaeve, Bytdeva, Ptofgtoa, VtaoyWna) 
42582. 
HIGH JUMP: 1. T Bykova (USSR) 1-SC ft S 
Heim (EG) 154:3.0 Baflcova (USSR) 151;4.G 
Guenz(EG)18l. 
LONG JUMP: 1. H Drecftslor (EG) 783; ft G 
CWatyakova (USSR) 787; ft G Radtha (EG) 
787. 
4AVEUN; 1. P Fata (EG) 7454; ft O Gwrtdja 
/USSR) 95X- ft N tmnfiimt (USSR) 

L14; 4,5 Jun (EG) 6356. 
SHOT: 1, n Laxnsk&ya (USSR) 21.73; ft N 
AbasMte (USSR) 
1983. 
DtSCUft 1. G Savtokova 
MOzjraW (09)678410 
4. ESverkova (USSR) 63.14. 

ft I Muefer (EG) 

7256c ft I 
(EG) B7.7ft 
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IN BRIEF 

Ottiey clears a cut-down field 
Saarijaervi. Finland (AFP) David 

Ottiey, the Olympic Silver medal 
winner, won the javelin event at the 
international meeting here yester¬ 
day in the absence of Finland’s gold 
medal winner, Arto Haericoeoen. 
Ottley’s best throw of 86.76m was 
more than 3.5m belter than that of 
Klaus Tafelmeier of West Germany, 
who finished second. 
GOLF: Alice Rilzman and Alice 
Miller turned in scores of 67 to bold 
a share of the lead at six-nnder-par 
210 after three rounds of the 
$250,000 Mayflower Classic in 
Indianapolis, although Miss Ritz- 
man continues to discover problems 
with the 14th. "I hate that hole,” she 
said, after dropping two strokes to 
par there for the second lime in two 
days. 

CYCLING: Claudio Coni won the 
Italian professional road race 
championship at MontebeUuna, on 
the route which will be used for the 
1986 world championships. Stefano 
Colage was second. 1 min 25 sec 
behind, and Francesco Moser and 
other favourites nearly three and a 
half minutes farther-back. 

HOCKEY: Ireland cruised to a 2-0 
victory over Italy yesterday in the 
second game of the best-of-three 
match qualifying series for the 
Intercontinental Cup. Ireland won 
the first game on Friday night 2-1, 
and scored in the ninth and twelfth 
minutes through Mark Burns and 
Paul Cooke. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: The draw for 
the preliminary tie and fiisl round 

of the Yorkshire County Cup made 
at Scarborough yesterday was: 

PRELNMAHY ROUND (taiara September 
CMttotom V ShflWflM (Wtonar to ptoy « home 

rtSs? Ground (baton Saptombar 15): 
Bradtord v WaKpflflfcfc BranSey v Doncaster; 
York v FaMhoratone Rovars; Leeds v KMgftiay; 
HsKax v Hudderaflald; Battey v Dewstxry; Hifl 
KRvHuL 

SWIMMING: Vladimir Salnikov, 
the world record holder, returned 
after a nine-month lay-off because 
of a shoulder injury to win the 
men's 400m freestyle at the Soviet 
championships in Baku Azerbaijan. 
Salnikov, looking forward tot eh 
European championships in Sofia in 
August, was five seconds outside his 
world mark, winning in 3min 
53.52SCC. 

CYCLING 

50 otfafl: J Short (Antstopa RT) 
Jon CC B:ia.a 28138. Tfloar Norwood Paragon 

OakMUd CC 25 ndflx O Shanodes 
(peveloys RQ S&55. Town: Cteveieys RC 
ft284. IcfcnMd RC SO bMok R Ouean (VC 
Slough) 18248. Team: VC Slough 8889. 
Eastern Countfes CA 50 mOaa: D Malr (Ui«v 
CC) 157.7. Tflanc Habnult RC 6315. Tjrofl RC 
50 orSflE M McVWto (Bnmasbuy CQ 15483 
(meant). Tone Gostorth RC fc5ft41. nawOng 
CC 50 nBas: J Benton (Coventry RC] 18334. 
Taane RaaCtog CC ifclftA. Enter WH 10 
rates: R Masted (Someraat RQ 23:03. Tain 
Exeter WH. Vaterate TTA " 
Cbanqrionsfaip (50 ratesk E Grooook 

CQ 28485 (phis 33^8). Taam 
Plus l;19^t WMrtwtey HC<25 

R Hope (VC Stouof^ 5885. Taaut 
Hamel Hempstead CC 3:6.45. GtouowMar CC 
(50 mfanfc R CoOns (Bristol South) 13938. 
Team: Bnsttl South 820.1ft Wrteay RC (25 
mtk»): G Laa (Boston WH) 57^2. Team; 
Lowestoft WH 3:1056. 
Nun-Btook WH 50 rotefl: 1. I Cammish (GB 
Strata). VA&AZ Team: Iftm 5*885. 
Sanw CC 50 MOaa: 1. D SniBi 
CC). 18328. Teem: CoaMfe WK 
Port SunteM WH 60 bBmat 1. K Jonas 
(Wrexham RC). 223:55. T I Partoay GP 
(women) 45 rates: i. V Thomas (Mersaystde 
WH), 1:53. 
ROAD RACES; Mgtegate Mum Bactrlnl 
Bodctey Trophy 77 sitec G Brooks 
(Kenteonb WH) 255.17. Bamofltorry terter 
Trophy (105 irtfea): W Gtob (Johnstone WH) 
4:lft». King of toe Montota JWHtfJ (Ty»» 
veto). Norwich Btocfe Rod 75 odfea: J 
Cavanagh (Kkkby CQ 38537. 
BELGIAN ROAD CHAMPWNSMP: Hatansr 
(266. Sant 1. P Haaghedacraii: ft C 
6iqvfeSora 3. L Wautera; 4. R Dhaenens. 
H£NCH ROAD CHAMPKM8HT: CMtey: 1. 
J-C LacteRXx ft C Barant ft M GayjrnC 4. F 
Castatofl. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Sitoonan (BnL 114637. 1500m: O Khalfa 
(Sud). S*903. 5,000m; P Koach (Ken). 
138681.110m hmSam S Turner (USL 13.73. 
400m hundtoK Q Brunei (FT). 5130. 3800m: 
auepteteiase: P Sang (Ken). 830.76. Wgh 
Jump: M Levon (Fin) 234m. Longjump: J KerrH 
(Si) 7.78m. Titotejwito R EBoMBaihf 16.71m. 
Discus; R Vento Fxft 5688. Hammer K 
Ptomtous (WG). 7344m. Pule veute K Palonan 
(Bn). 540m JavaBrc □ Onlay (OB). 88.76m. 
Women: 400m: A Htete (Fin). 5583. 100m 
hurdtes: T Undgren (Hn), 1431. Jaraln. T 
Laaksata (Fin) 6236. 

SOTKAMO, Finland: Woman; 200m: S 
Markksnen (Fin). 25.1. 1800m T VfrMwo 
3=W. 433.76. Ktaw 800m: E Hulto (FtoL 1818. 
1800m: A LoBdcansn (Fto), 38380. 3800m P 

8373. Hammer. K Ploghaus 

. Finland; Men 100m; L Christie 
GB)- 1030. 800m O KhflStta (Sud). 14937. 
^DOOrw J VMums (Ffe), Tft 4989t ft S Harris 
GB). 148588. 110m hurOwK S Turner (US). 
13.66. 

YACHTING 

(Honrich 

FOOTBALL 

SOVIET CUft Ffaet Dynamo Wav 2,-Shaktyor 
Donota 1. 
CZECH CUP: Boat: Dukla Prague ft Lokomottv 
Kojlcd 2- 
R0MANMN CUP: Hmfe Saaua Butenvst ft 
Uniwraitatta Craiova 1. 
Greek Cup: Rnafc Larissa 4. PAOK Saionica 1. 

ATHLETICS ~~ 

MEADOWBANK Scattan OranpkwWpB 
Mate 100 moires: E. Buraioy 
SoutoanO 10.63 rac. 400m 8 
SeaforSi 46.6ft aOOm T. McKean 
i imto 5339 see; IGOOrre A. Curia 
3:4834. 5000m G. Braidwood 
14:11.17.3800m steaptedma: 
reh Southern) ft50.5i- 110m 

J. VMKB (Mmvham) 14.73. 40OR 
hurdtes a McCutOTognJtJirerpqqft 513ft 
Trtpte )mp: J. Edward pwtwi ltormraky) 
1589m. Shoe E. bvtna (Eifcburgh AQ16J5UH. 
Hammer C. Bade (EdWwtfi, Soutonff 
84.42m. 400m a wtttft (AW 8aatortM 
3800m areepteehara: C-. Kma J&tofawtfi 
Southern) &SO&1. High _ )aiy Q. tatoto 
(London AQ 2.10m. Jaw*r J. CStfxfe 

^Southern) 7032m. Pdfl v»ft G 
(Haringey) 4.80m. _ 

10Cta K. Joflrqr (Edhibigh 
12.10400m: L MMdondd 

5330. 800m A Purvfc ffiaWMgh 
28.7ft 1500m M. Rptertoon 
Southarh) 4^681. lOgOtee C. 
dee Hawfch*) 35:10.42. loom 

hurikw: P. Roflo (PttreavW 1437. fflOn 
hurdtea: ML Southsnjam IWVcomhrfl 5378. 

,. 1. t Judd (Taunton 
AQ 237-18. 2. K Payne (Exeter Heritors) 
24133 3. □ F Wheflsr (Epsom end Ewfl 
Hamers) 2*3.20. Women: 1, K Cook (AAA 
roglstarad). 4634 Loch Ramoeh: Mam 1, D 

■ (F2b1 2hr 25rate Oaec; 2.1 Moncur 
. 22325: 3. S Graves (FVa) 

• Woman 1, A Bams (Central Ragnri). 
3838. 
RUGBY HALF MARATHOK 1. P Hands (Luton 
United). 1:1221: 2. U McCann. 1:13.47; 3. M 
BoosniL 1:1428. Teeml. Massey FVrguwn. 

RUGBY UNION 

Intamrftonafc Zimbabwe 6, ftaly 2ft 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Torn Watotx South tetend (HZ)0. AuetrcJte 66- 

GOLF 

MARIETTA, Gaoroa: AOante Ousfc Third 
round (US itoless Stated): 202 D Frost ■“** 
698984; D Edwards. BB. K. 68. 204: R F 
688ft 66: S Pala. 67. 66.71. 206; W Levi, 
68. 67; L Roberts. 60. 67. 70: S Sknpeon. 6ft 
69.69.207; R MaBBte. 60. 72.68; D Pootoy, 69, 
70, 66; M O'Grady. 67,70,70.20ft’ P Azauar, 
7ft 6ft 7ft J Bandera. 69.68.71. 202 A si a. 
65. 72, 7ft C Coody. 74.64,71; L Uza, 73. 67. 
69; C Back. 89. 71. 69. Brttsh score: 211: K 
Brom, 7ft To, 71. 
CLEVELAND: TIM round: (US rates* statetB: 
20& A PaSnar. 67. 71. 68. *11: M Barber, 71. 
69, 71. 213: C Owsns. B9, 73. 71. 214: P 
Thomson (Ain), 75.60.7ft L SdMer. 71.70,73: 
J Heck, TO. 73. 71.216: W Caspar. 71, 72. 72; 
WMsxweft 71,71,73: GLUttirira, 7ft 70. 
NtSHMOMYA. Japan Ftaal acame 
(Japanese urtasa stated: 275: Tsumruld 
Nekajlma. 65. 71. 67. 7ft 278: Kdtuf 
Hasegnra 6ft 89.66.75.279: Chan Ti*mW| 
g^g7m.7ft7a foretotemora. 07.7ft Oft 

HMAflAPOLIS: Mayflower Ctomaic (Wemanb 
TIM retard (US untesa stated); 21ft A 
Rtorran. 70.73.67; A MOar, 67.76.67.211: B 
Fenvto. 70.73, 6ft 212; K Postfewaft 71. 73. 
68.212 M Foyer. 70. 74. 69; B Solomon. 6ft 
75,70. British acora: 225: CPantaft 78,73,74. 
UTTLE ASTON: Wdtend Open Amateur 

Ftaal acaraa: m M Hassafl 
-J, 7U. 7ft 73. 201: P Baker 

75. 7t. 7ft 7ft 29ft 0 fflfarf 
(Daninare Park). 72 73. 7ft 72 293: T Alan 
(MaxstotaQ. 727ft 73.72 294: JHBMBy(SAl 
72 74.74,74. 28& M Horton fCWwiq, 74, 
7276.72 

COWES: Royal London Yacht CM) Solent 
Potal CharapfonaWp: Fowih race: Ctaea 1:1, 
Rubber Dude (L SoeutorO 4tira Gmtos 9secs; 2 
Panda (P T WHpp). 4i4ft Pocket BatBunhlp 
(M Gtoaorft 4:&ift One ft 1. Battnheba (Sir 
Maurice Lafcw). 389.10:2 Feemou^k (G and 
R Bottomteyjr 42.16; 3. Uon (A CmtaL 
48.13. Cfeaa ft 1. Scorpio (P G GUW) 4:1(0; 
2 AdranaDn (C Fended mid R Roper). 4:1184; 
ft HuricantreefA B Snans).4448ft Ctaaa 4c 
1. Star-Bom U (P G and Mra Dickson). 28833); 
2 Monochrome ^ M Hurst). 3:13; ft Glen 
Orton (E Reynold^. 3226. Cteaa & 1, «ua 
Buzzard (N LaUtodgeL 3823: 2 Naze* (J 
Ffesft 3836; ft Pavlova k JF G Wtear). 
3:7 iff Darings: 1. Dusnrw (J J Grate) and Mtes 
A C Oraarft 4851:2 Doubtot (R W Syma snd 
F GOberQ. 4888; ft Loup Gsou VII U 8 
Clark), 4.1.12 DimnKl. Sandptoar (N J 
Streeter and If J wSfamson), *.<*, Z Yankee 
Doodle (J Brim) 4834; 3. Asterisk (P D Uoyd). 
4,1123. 

MOTOR RACING 

SNETTERTOK BriBsh Racing and 
Ciufa Heating: Chanpton ot 
Formula Ford 1600 Ctena 
circuit 13 mites (19 ndteskl. S 
Dtemen) 12 rana 275 ‘ . 
GOan (Vxn Dtemen); ft C Totehard (V; 
Dteman). Fastest top: Dewy and Gdbn lift 
94.15mph_ Eaao Fomada Ford 1900 (10 laps): 
1, J VBsge (Van Dteman) 12168.9385rrph; 2. 
A Ktag pran Dteman); ft G Ward (Reynard). 
Fastest Iqx P Careasd (Van Diernan) (Br] 
1113. RG.TSmpft). IMrayte Producdoo 
Saloon Car ChtenpionsMu (10 taps): 2 C 
Bloerer (Coft Starion) 13:488, BftlSmph; 2 A 
McLennan (Col Straor^E ft J Cteland (Opal 
Monza). Fastest tap: McLennan 121.7. 
8447>nph. 

BASEBALL 

UNtTEO STATES: 

. Derail Tigers 6, New York Yankeee 4; 
CaKomia Angels 6. Chicago White Sox 2 13> 

gam ■■): Toronto Btoa Jays 7. Boston! 
£ Deraf-- — -- 

Mtouaukee Browers 1ft Baflmora Orioles 10: 
Mtenesata Tenns ft Texas Rangers Z Oakland 
A'a 9. Ctevatend todtens 1. Foatponad: Kansaa 
City Royals v Saute Mariners. Sttaday: 
Boston Rad Sox 5. Toronto Btus Jaya 3; New 
York Yankees 4, Detroit Tlgera 0: CnBornla 
Angtes ft Qacago White Sox 3:11-Oakland 
A s ft Ctevatend Indians 4; SeaHa Mariners 2 
Kansas Oty Royals 1; MtnesoH TVrins ft 
Taxes Rangers 2 BaWmors Oriotea ft 
Mlwaukae Bream 2 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (Friday's ganas): New 
York Mata 6. Montreal Expos ft St Lodb 
CanSnata 7, Chicago Cubs 5; PhteWgife 
PhBas 4. FWsfaure Pirates 3 16 Inna): 
Ctaemnas Rada 4. Abarta Braves 2 and 44? 
San Diego Padres ft Gan Francisco Gtents 1; 
Los Angeles Dodgers 7. Houston Asiraa 2 
Sa&mtey: Montreal Expos 5, New York Moto4 
no inn^ St Loris Cerrfaals 2 Chtamo Cuba 1 
HO tansk PhteWphta PhSas ftMtabugh 
PMteB 2; Sot Dim Padre* 2 San Ffenetow 
Gtents 1: OnctonaTRads 4. Attenu Breves 8; 
Los Angteae Dcdgsre 6, Houston Aim ft 

GLIDING 

BASKETBALL 

BARCELONA: World Ctob Oteiq)katshto: 
Oborta Zaraab 111, Northern Cement (PM) 66; 
Gokten Eagles (US) 57. Banco d Roma 7ft 

NATrajAL CTAMHQHMPB: Opao ctaaa: 1. 
K Harttey (HVntta 31 214km fflDpts; 2 T 

3 1B78km 190; ft A Key 
(ASW22) 188.7km 189; 4, J Detafleid Nabai 
3J**™1**- 1. H«r1fey 3144ptj; ft 
W-WA Jonee (Nimbus 3) 2854? 4. 
P^taM-Zaa. «.mates cup: C Rofcgs 

cup: P Shawd 
ftyys ggf-fsgiwwu cteaa a: 1. j Baste) 

. Pugh (BkrhfleW) 49,7 
r HaoMdal Oread Ptfac 200m 

12083; 400k R KtmsndH 

ROWING 

(WBA) 45^; 150dm J ChasHre flCen) 32980; 
5000m: P Ktokoech (Kan) 133189: 110m 
hunger- G Bates (Hun) 1380; Long lump: L 
Salma (my)BJftftffivaSfcSBUb&^ 
580; Javefcr E VHaknson gcatend) 853ft 
Discus I Bugbar 67.74. Woman: lOOrc E 
Tomes* JPqO 1133. SOOrrc J Kretochviow 
(pa 18687; 3000tc 1, M Race (Rom) 88082 
ft A Joob]MGS)9S.26; 5. J Wrtd^VniMfOB) 
9838; High jun** S Kastadteora Bifl 18ft 
Long jimp: T todktnova (USSR) 6.76; Shoe H 
FBSngartm (Cz) 218ft 

Saaiflanrt. Ftotanct WtanaiK 100m: M Krutoa 
(US). 108& 200m; C Meytor (Jam). 2185. 
400m C Matter (Jam). 4780. SDOm; A 

HARLOW: Regatta: Wunon: BgMa: EHk 
vests 4min 23se& Senior A Pilncaften 

,485. Banter B: St Pnib School 
_ .. f. Santer C: Hampton SchooL 4rift 
Sdnels and fvntan r 
Edwards School '' 
(US. 183. Senior 
(US), 186. Coxed tours: ate: Tkteway 
Scutes. 446. Sartor * Royal Chaster PC. 
582 Junior: Shtetela Calega 584. Caxtara 
fotsre BtR Tlvnas Tradesmen. 480. Sartor 
Jt Isis, 449. Sartor 8: Belmont Abbey. 586. 
Coitasi Pairs: Bte Mciewy. &19. Scrthe 
ESte ctertte LlanteK. 580. Eras abigtaa: S G 
Redgrave (MartowL 534. Sartor: A 
KKtenwaater OerctaVi Bank). 536 Sartor ® 
M Mtomy (Tidaeiay Seueers). 535. 

CROQUET 
wwiniiiU. *■—■- 

mnaS, WDK 6535^15 tT^: 
+26; 8 N Mufitoer bt P Cradngtey +25 ^ ^1. 
+26 QL 
ISLE OF WIGHT CHAMPQNSHft (Open 
atogteaff H NewmanmMG Tompktason+1 
tedA V Cnraua+ft M A Holted bi Mra F H 
NavrlMl +23; Camreux tx Holfcrd +10. 

HOCKEY 
DUBLIN: InterrnnBnaiital Cue 
oeawyfcre teuMteant Ireland 2 
Ireland £ Baiy ft Pretend wn beat' 
senes 7-3 j. 

CRICKET 

Notts rise 
above 

the best of 
Downton 
By Richard Streeton 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire 
. (4pts) beat Middlesex by seven runs. 

• The topsy tnrvy nature of the 
John Flayer Special League was 
'emphasized when Nottinghamshire, 
who went into this match bottom in 
tbe table, beat Middlesex, the 
previous joint leaders. Paul Down- 
ton narrowly failed to win the game 
for Middlesex as he made his 
highest score in the competition. 

Nottinghamshire owed much to 
Richard Hadlee as Middlesex set 
out to make 179 to win. Hadlee 
removed Barlow, Gatling and 
Butcher in his first five overs for 10 
runs. Tbe brittleness of the 
Middlesex mid-order batting was 
again exposed - just as it had been 
at Chelmsford on Thursday. 

The match seemed lost when 
Slack was bowled in the 24th over 
and Embury was brill ianty caught 
by Randall on the cover boundary. 
Downton. however, launched into 
an aggpSSSive inning; of 70 which 
included three leg-side sixes. 

Downton and Cowans added 39 
in five overs before Cowans was 
bowled by Rice. Middlesex still 
needed 10 from .the last oven 
Downton cut the fourth bell to third 
man but was run out going for a 
second run. 

Earlier Hadlee ensured Notting¬ 
hamshire a reasonable score after 
tbeir innings took its time to gather 
momentum. Broad provided stab¬ 
ility without being able 10 take 
charge as Edmonds and Emburey 
bowled with unremitting control. 

Broad and Robinson began with 
41 together after Nottinghamshire 
were put in. Johnson helped Broad 
to add 72 in 13 overs before he was 
caught at long on. Williams yorked 
Broad in the 37rd over, breaking a 
stump, and inflicted further wreck¬ 
age when Randall was fifth out, 
breaking his bat on a mistimed 
drive 10 be caught at short extra 
cover. 

Australians make better use of 
exercise than Hampshire 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire haw 
scared 128 for 4 wickets against the 
Australians. 
Tbe atrocious weather which has 
dogged the Australian cricketers’ 
progress around England caught up 
with then at Southampton 00 
Saturday, washing out that day’s 
play and; after the deceptive 
promise of morning sunshine, 
allowing only a lacklustre three and 
a quarter hours yesterday. In that 
time the Australians, having put 
Hampshire in, captured four 
wickets for 128 and the bowling 
looked rather more convincing than 
tbe batting. 

This is the Australian's only first 
class match between the first Test 
match and the second, which starts 
at Lord's on Thursday, and their 
main encouragement yesterday was 
that the spinners, Bennett and 
Holland, had an extended bowl 
before the rain arrived at Eve to 
three. One or both of them may play 
at Lord’ft where tbe Australians 
must surely field a better balanced 
attack than at Headinglcy. 

On a not particularly helpful 

_ McDermott again 
looked the quickest of the Austra- 

By Marcus Williams 

SfoTmonth, bowled LTjrarW 

^U^McD-nontofoe 

caught at short leg. Holland, foe k| 
spinner, delivered JO overs for 27 looked foe ( 

s 3S23S3 
3KS5S3 

for the hour was that possible after ■ ^ mon greyer in 
lunch and though Tory, using his ««nnued » ^ 
foet well, hit three pleasant fours off comPan7 me 
Holland in his mump of 60. they 
gave little away. 

It is sad that Hampshire have 
followed foe widespread, though not 
universal, trend among counties of 
resting leading players from fixtures 

the touring team, although 
their strong batting line-up suffers 
less from the absence of Greenidge 
t ban the attack - also missing the 
injured Tremlett - docs without 
Marshall Indeed there is only one 
capped bowler in tbe team: the off- 
spinner, Cowley. 

Chris Smith, the first batsman to 

KMPSHneFfcRinntogs 
VPTofry Ub-wbHotenft. 

Smifccl sffiffpsbN 
wbeWeori 

CL 
RASmMibVMand. 
jj Harty not cut— 
K D James not OUL. 

b McDermott-29 

Baras £W)1.n-b® 

_fi 
. 3 
. 9 

HG SSw.WjVmia, B J Mare, 
and S J W Andrews. 

126 
n,C A Connor 

and S J W / 
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-62 2-98.3-iaO, 4-121. 
AUSTRALIANS: G M Wood, K C WasMb, J G 
M Rltaffe. 0 C Boon. 'A R Banter. tW B 
PrtBpa, M J Bennett. G SLawscfiCJ 
McDermott R G Hotond^mi D R Gfoen. 
Unpins: C Cook end P B Wight. 

Kent experience first 
defeat of season 

By Peter Ball 
bloodded drive high above his head 
on his follow through, prevented a 
meaningful recovery. 

Kent had to be satisfied with 142. 
For a time it looked as if it might be 
enough hs Baptiste, who beat Fowler 
so frequently that the batsman gave 
him a mode triumphant gesture 
when he finally middled one, and 
Underwood maintained the bowl¬ 
ers' hedgemony with excellent 
spells, to reduce Lancashire to 81 for 
5. Hughes and Watlrinson came to 
the rescue with an elan which made 
what Had gone before look as if it 
belonged to another match. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
R T Robinson c and b Entourw--.. 
BC Broad bWBtama. 
X E B mca 0 Downton b Edmonds. 
P Johnson cGatUngb Edmonds— 
R J Hadtoe notoul-- 
OW Randal e Stock bWHams- 
JDBkdi runout-■■■■■■— 
K P Evans not out.. 

Extras (bi.H> 8. w7), 

Tote! (8 teas, 40 ow«). 

— 15 
... 69 

3 
„ 28 

37 
._ 8 _ 2 
__ 9 
__ 18 

*178 

KENT 
M R Benson c Maynard bABotL 
S G Hlnks c O'Shaughoessy D Atom. 
CJTovnrftb Sovrans. 

FALL OF WICKET& 1-41.2-47.3-119,4-149. 
5-168.6-173. 
BOWUN& Edmonds 5-1-21-2 Embuy 
8-1-28-1, WHsma 7-0-47-2 Gsttng 
1-0-08. 

MDDLE&EX 
G D Bartow e Franch b Hacflae. 
WNStedthEvans. 
•M W Gating b Hatlaa- 
R O Butcher c and b Hades. 
CT Rartsy c and b Evans 
tP R Downton luiout- 

0 
40 
7 
4 
8 

70 
1 
3 
2 

20 
2 

14 

~rn 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-ft 2-15. 3-24. 4-5ft 
5-86.0-68,7-109.8-128, 9-155,10-171. 
BOWLINS Hadtoe 8-0-23-3. Cooper 
8-0-24-1. Frtaer-Dertra 8-0-46-1; Rica 
74-1-35-1, Evwn 8-1-38-3. 
Umpires: J H HampaWa and fl Psimar. 

JEEmtxiroyc Randal b Cooper-- 
N F WUams c Johnson b Frssar-DarSng — 
P H Edmonda c Broad b Evana_ 
N G Cowans b Rka»^--—-- 
WWDwrtnotout. 

Exku Q-b 8, wS. n-b 1). 

Total p9»owra)_ 

OLD TR.IFFORD: Lancashire (4 
points) beat Kent by Jour wickets. 

John Player League matches 
rarely give much scope to bowlers, 
but yesterday, on a difficult wicket, 
they enjoyed a dominance. Mai¬ 
dens, even wicket maidens, 
abounded as Lancashire squeezed 
home to inflict on Kent their first 
defeat of the season, thanks largely 

-to a sixth wicket stand of 42 in six 
overs between Hughes and Watldn- 
soo. 

After an unconvincing start 
Lancashire are now only four points 
adrift foam foe leading group and 
their bowling and fielding yesterday 
matched the standard which 
brought foe the Benson & Hedges 
Cup fast year, to suggest foal they 
are again a force to be reckoned 
with. 

Kent's early batting was wrecked 
by Allott, who exploited the helpful 
conditions to take three for six in his 
first four overs. Huks fall immedi¬ 
ately. In his fourth over the 
dangerous Benson followed a widish 
ball to be acrobatically taken by 
Maynard, and for reasons best 
known to himself Aslett padded up 
to his first ball, a palpably straight 
delivery. 

In their turn Makinson, Sim¬ 
mons, Watkinson and 0"Shaugb- 
ncssy. supported by athletic fielding, 
all gave nothing away. Although 
looking completely out of touch 
both Tavarc who spent 22 overs 
accumulating 27, and Cowdrey 
provided some resistance. But their 
stand of 55 in 18 overs did httk for 
Kent's run rate. 

When Tavarfc at last lost patience 
and was bowled swinging at foe 
wiley Simmons. Kent had used 26 
overs to reach 72. Splendid catche* • • OowcNi 8-0-34-1 
by Fairbrother at deep mid-wicket B-a-17-i.tMaranoe 8-1-28-2 ’ 
and Makinson, who held a full- 

DGAstottU>wbA4rtt- 
*G 3 GcwOniy c Frtrbtomar b Sknmona— 
EAEBapttstebWBtkfmon- 
RM Stone and bMaktaaon—- 
tA PE Knott cFortarbAAott- 
GW Johnson not out.—.- 
D L Underwood not out. 

Extra (b 5,1-08. w 5) 

Total (8 wkte, 40 avers}. 142 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-17, 3-17. 4-72 
5-8ft 8-105.7-110.8-128. 
BOWLING: Mrtdnaan 6-1-20-1. AMt 
8-2-2B-4, WWMraon 8-2-25-1. O’Shaugh- 
nassy 0-0-29-0. Skiwnons B-Z-27-2. 

LANCASHIRE 
G Farter c Johnson b Underwood- 
S J O’ShaugtiwEsy c Knotlb Bbon^—. 
*J Abrahams bCowdroy,-.—.—_ 
C H Lloyd c Johnson b Baptiste— 
DP Hurtiss bBtaon. >HurtHsbE 
N H Ftebrethsr b Undaiwood. 
N WrtMnson not out. 
JSbranonsnotout. 

Bdraa(L016, W4). 

13 
1 

17 
IB 
2 

34 
4 

20 

ToM (G wfca. 382 overs)-143 
tC Majwft P J W Allott and D J MaMnaoo dkt 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-23, 2-32, 3-6S, 4-79, 
5-81,0-122 
BOWLING: Jarvis 7-2-0-32-ft Bison 

Bapttote 

OTHER JOHN PLAYER SCOREBOARDS 

Northants v Essex Surrey v Somerset 
ATTHE OVAL 

SarmeKt pbtbeet Saner tvSIrwm. 
AT LUTON 

ESSEX 
G A Gooch b Water. 

NFM 
DBbuekcLynchl 
Popptowal run c 

N A Fatten c Lynch bPaidna- 
IV A RJcNards c LytxJi b Gray-86 
■iTBoitiamcCOntonbNseawm-- 29 IT Botham c canton b 
V J Marta c Naadham b Gray. 
J Gamar c and b Thomas 
R Kaywanl not out 

Extras (bi. 

Total (7 rtiu. 40 oven)- 

AWLBtoy bCapM—-- 
KSMcEmanolambbCraal—— 
DRPringtocGrWWvbMaBandar- 
N PhBBp c Harpar b Water- 
*KWRneu*nrratou!- 
STianarnotout. 

26 Extras (H) 2 wl). 

Total (5 wkts, 40 o*ara). 

IT Gart, M S Turner and M R Davla dM not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-ft 2-35, 3-129, 4-157. 
5-188. B-228.7-264. 
BOWLING: Thomas B-O-34-1. Gray 8-0-30-2 
Partm 8-0-30-2. Butcher 5-0-39-0, Jasty 
8-0-51-0. Needham 3-0-53-1. 

SURREY 
A R Butohar e sub b Gamer „ 
G S canton b Oovls- 
A J Steward b Da*' 
*T E Jastv ru> cut- 
M A Lynch e Gamar b Rtehanto. 
D M Ward 8t Gart b Rteiards 
D J Thomas bnchante- 
A Naadham c Botfwn b Rtohsrtbi. 
tCJ Rfchantanotout. 
DBPaUinanotouL- 

Extras (M) ft w 3}. 

_12 
-» 
- 2 
_ 8 
-58 
- 8 
-3« 
_ 15 

10 
S 

12 

193 

50 
17 
70 
51 
16 

7 
2 
3 

216 
B R Hard)#, IQ E East. J K Lover and D L 
Acted dM not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-41. 2-108, 8-170. 
4-204,5-207. 
BOWLING: GrifMw 8-1-45-0. MaOeodnr 
8-0-41-1, Cuol 8-0-60-2 Harper 3-2-28-0. 

r 6-0-49-2. 

— 57 
.... 38 
— 82 
— 9 
— 13 
— 6 
— 13 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
T3 Cooke Turner b Gooch- 
WLsridnacHardtob Turner- 
A J Lamb not out—--- 
RJ Bate cQooaib Turner- 
D J Capet c PhUp bGoocti . 
DJWWnotout 

Umptoac D J Constant and M J Kttchoa 

Boycott saves 
follow-on 

with century 
HARROGATE: Yorkshire, with 
three first innings wickets in hand, 
are 85 runs behind Worcestershire 

Geoffrey Boycott, missed twice, 
made Worcestershire pay by scoring 
foe 146th century of bis career, and 
his third of foe season, yesterday. 
Boycott's hundred came out of 206 
for seven and was a superb 
performance, saving Yorkshire from 
early defeat. 

In reply to Worcestershire's 
declared first innings of 300 for 
eight, they bad stomped to 62 for 
five 

W0RC2STERSHME: First fcnfngs 
TSCwasbCwrick. 

Extras (H> 1ft wi.tvb 3). 

O B cTOSvrtro K+w b FtottJ»or_ 
*P A Naatoc Boycott b9water- 

Tot* (8 wkte. 40 0*an)- 
AH Gray dkt not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 2-37. 3-52 4-56. 
5-117.6-154,7-176,3-178. 
BOWLING: Gamer 6-0-26-1, tterta 3-0-26-2 
Marks 8-1-22-a Turner 4-0-25-0. Botham 
4-0-39-0. Richard* 7-0-39-4, FeNon 
1-0-7-0. 
Umbras: j Btrksnshaw and R A WhHa. 

Gloncs v Sussex 
AT SWINDON 

Sussex ft pa) tmet OouantanNn By B wtt*. 
OLOUCESTERSHRE 

PWRomabiaabto Noux- 
PBatobridgab Imran. 
C W J Atey c Moons b Imran.. 
BFDariiaieMsraBsbknran- 
AWSbwoHnataUL- 

23 
0 
1 
3 

33 
50 
II 

128 
. Payne, *0 A Grammy. Tfl C fiueaai, D V 
Lawranea and C A Watoh dd nrt bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: \-T. 2-9, 3-17. 4-39, 
6-128. 
BOWUNtt Imran. 8-2-11-2 C M Wtfa, 
3-0-71-0: to Rw^jMt-39-2; artg. 

K M Curran b la Ron 
Extras (b 2 M) 5. w 2 n-b 2). 

Total (5 rtda, 37 overs). 

8-1-18-0; Kgrtt f 

SUSSEX 
GD.Mondtanotcxrl— 
A M Groan b Curran _. 
PWGPariwnoiout... 

Extras (t-b 5. ~ 

GO 
5 

55 
8 

Total (1 rttt, 324 overa)..— 123 
team Khan. C M Walla, A P WNftjTBJ 
Barctoy, IA Greig. IP M«m G 6 MRoux and 
ACSPigoadklnMbrt. 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-7. 
BOWUNG: Lawranea WMM, Qmn 
B-3-16-1, Payna 8-2-23-ft Wrt* 
ft4-0-as-ft BahSttga WM44 
Umplras; A A Jena and K E Palmar. 

Total (4 wkte. 39.2 overa)-217 
R A Harper. W Sharp, NA Mrttondar, A Waft* 
and 8 J Briffltfis <Sd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-76, 2-112 3-141, 
4- 188. 
BOWUNG; Lemr 84M5M1. PhMp WMM, 
Acted 3-022-0. Prttes 72-0-47-ft Turner 6- 
0-35-2 Goocti B-O-34-2. 
Umplras B DuAwun and N T Pfewe. 

Leics v Glamorgan 
ATIBCESTSI 

LrtcastarsMro (4 pti) vast Gteraow by 11 
rum. ' 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
IP Butohar cH0pl*»bBerrtric-_— 2 
NE Brian c Thomas b Derrick- 60 
*OI Gower eDwtoab Thomas-2 
P WStoyc Dtvfea b Ontong-40 
J J vmttakaT rat ort ..— 40 
M Statuette Date*ft Thomoa———— 8 
1M A Gambam nol out-—— 10 

Extras(H»ll.w4) --— 15 

ToWpwftts.40owra)——- *77 
G J Parsons. P a J da Ffaka*. J P Agnaw and 
LB Taylor dU not boL 
PALL OF WtCKETB: 1-13,2-24, 3-101,4-12B, 
5- 157. 
BOWUNG; Barrtck 8-1-10-1. Thoms 
3-1-32-2 Steals B-JWO-ft OrtQng 
8-1-33-1, Hrtmos 7-0-44-ft Dorati 
1-0-12-1. 

GLAMORGAN 
J A Hopkins c Qomham p Paraons- 14 
ALJonaanOamhanib Agnaw-3 
SPHandtroonb Taytor- 11 
jnadMtandadtwiour—--62 
QC Hrtmos eOvnhmmhltaraana- 0 
■RCOntori0«G*rrtiamBP«oiw-40 
JOThamaabdoFroftaa- 3 
IT Darios 0 Briars b Acte*-12 
jFSteatabAgnaw-9 
J Dorrick net art-  7 
E R Barrtck h Taylor-0 

Extras (l-bS) —-   5 

D N Patel e Moxoo b Sktobatnm. 
IS J Rhodes b SHabonom. 
Kapl Dexc Brtraww bSkfebottom- 
M j Weston c Babsnw b SUaboooR) .^_ 
D A Banks notour.-.. 
RKOngwonhO Boycott bMoxon- 
NV Radford rat out- 

ExbU(M>5.w2n-b1Q-- 

72 
60 
38 
45 
3 

24 
8 

21 
0 
4 

25 

Toad (8 Vitas doc. 69 J ovo<*)-300 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-111. 2-133. 3-198, 
4-2326-256,8-289,7-294,8-296. 
BOWUNG: SktatotUm 28^-8-70-4. Jsrvta 
10-0-39-0; Ftatchar 23-1-90-1. Csrrick 
12-8-23-1. Swrtkiw 15-4-68-1. Mmon 
3-0-17-1. 

YORKSHIRE:Fkulnrtngi ' 
notout-105 

. 11 
0 
4 
4 

13 
.. .11 
ASktotMdoneKspIDavbrtnBWOttt— 28 
IQ Swxflow ixx out.. 20 

Extras jb 7. H> 10, w 1. rrt) 3)-21 

. Tmal (7 wkts, 22 O*ors)--— 215 

G_ __. 
MOttecraoRhodsabKapaDav- 
RJBtakayHHwbKapfDev——. 
K Sharpe crates ORadtort.— 
J DLovac Rhodes bKapi Dee— 
ID LBrtitowb Weston- 
P Carrie*; c Kapi Da* b RadtonL 

P W Jarria and S D Ftatchar to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13, 2-lft 3-29. 4-38. 
5-828-43.7-162 
Bonis pamte (to date): worcaateraWra 7, 
Yatahlra5. 
Umpirer □ O Gate and JW Hrtdar. 

John Player League 

North6nto(12) 
YOrkiftks (13) 

ToW (39 J over*).. -168 

I®? 5-1-1B-0. M P»a#a» 8-0-61-ft Brian 
2-0-14-ft 
UnqdracJ A Jameson and RJuflan. 

(Btonorganj 
SooNnaur . 
Wtortcki (7) 
HarnpsMrom 
Urtafir 
Sussex I 

(13 
Essaxn) 
Notts P 
Scarayl 

18 
18 
16 
» 
14 
14. 
M 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
10 
10 
10 
8 
8 

(isat ptatate to oracfctft) 

Lamb: making presence felt 

Lamb clouts 
a six to 

settle match 
By Ivo Tennant 

Allan Lamb, who has yet to be 
dismissed m foe John Player Special 
League this season, nude his 
presence fell again yesterday. In a 
match at Luton dominated by the 
batsmen (there were no Miliwali 
supporters present, you understand). 
Lamb scored an undefeated 82 off 
80 balls, settling foe match in the 
best possible way with a straight 
driven six. 

Essex, the defending champions, 
were Northamptonshire's op¬ 
ponents, and well though they 
bowled, particularly Lever, Lamb 
could do little wrong. Northamp¬ 
tonshire's innings had been laun¬ 
ched with a partnership of 76 in IS 
oven by Cook and Laridns, Cook 
reaching 4,000 runs in League 
matches during foe course of his 57. 
Earlier, Lamb's friend. McEwan, 
made 70 out of 216 for five, 
emphasising how much be will be 
missed after the season's end. 
Gooch and Pringle also made 
sizeable scores. 

On a slow pitch at Swindon, a 
ground little used al this level, 
Imran Khan still managed to 
generate considerable pace - and 
enable Sussex to beat Gloucester¬ 
shire by nine wickets. What a 
difference he makes! Greig and 
Colin Wells also bowled tightly, 
Gloucestershire managing only 126 
for five from 37 overs, play 
curtailed owing 10 rain. 

None of Imran's wickets was a 
rabbit - foe three being Bain bridge, 
A they and Davison. Curran belted 
some boundaries in bis muscular 
manner - be has the knack of bitting 
the ball straight and high off a good 
length without moving his feet - bui 
a was not enough. Mendis and 
Parker set about Gloucestershire’s 
bowling in on unbeaten second 
wicket stand of 121. winning with 
more than five overs remaining. 
Mendis finished with 60, Parker 55. 

No question about who was man 
of foe match at foe Oval -and it was 
not foe unfortunate Needham, who 

53 off just three overs. 
Richards, Vivian that is. accounted 
for some of those 53, scoring 86 wifo 
five sixes and six fours off to 60 
bails. He also took four for 39 
Despite a half-century by Lynch! 
Surrey were rarely in contention. 
Few teams are when Richards is 
making an impact. 

A footnote on Needham's 
bowling: had he completed his 
ranon of overs be would probatry 
have recorded tbe most expensive 
aoalyss id the history of tbe John 
Flayer League. Miller was taken for 
89 runs Iasi year, two years ago 
Honmings was caned for 88 runs 
Off nil eight overs, bowling fw 
NoninghamsJme against Somerset. 
Richards score that day? 117 not 
OWL 

At Grace Road, Willey, discarded 
by England, helped Leicestershire to 
an 11 ran win over Glamorgan. His 
qmck'fire 40 was followed wjrk 
eight overs for 1S runs. 

SWIMMING 

Morales flies to treble 
By a Special Correspondent 

of meeting 

Pablo Mantes, who won three 
Olympic medafam his home stmte of 
California fast year took foe 
swimmer of foe meeting award in 
the Monk multi-national gala at 
Leeds yesterday. 

Morales, who won aD three 
butterfly event* at Leeds, gained hi» 
award for his 55.89 seconds in foe 
100 metres. Although still In 
training for foe United State* 
championships he easfly defeated. 
Andrew Jameson from Liverpool, 
Britain’s best butterfly sprinter. The 
100 metre* butterfly was one of the 
—— -U-M L. —Um-Wum-M 

Olympic individual silver medal. 

ThclOO metres Butterfly also 
produced the women’s swim^ of 
foe meeting. Samantha Purv£fiin 

Id foe men’s 200 metres 

sswoSS brooxtr medallist had foe feSS* 

gp*?,*” --to - JLia 

women's to MinfieW&fooolf11** *** 
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‘Talks today 
on crowd 
control at 

jsStf Lord’s ■ 

CRICKET. 

Lord s 
““j'Kir-, V,% Talks will be held today 

-iC'.foij. V aimed at improving crowd 
my- ■- ; rj^T* k control measures for the second 
. vT^nl^Test at Lonfti on Thursday. 

- -h. ,!!<C*?DanaId Carr, secretary of the 
Test and County Cricket Board, 

■ * ‘r. will meet Jack Bailey, secretary 
the MCC, who ran the 

-- J.*j*a5*jjfe_ ground. A crowd invasion 
marred Ae end of the first Test 

■ ■: a.; Sh. . at Leeds. 
i Mfllhms of telerisioa viewers 

England honour 
Edmonds for 

valuable service 
in India 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

Phil Edmonds has no reason against New Nealand in 1983 
WfrtL wtw to fce! “fed “P” this morning, as 
of the first Test he did a fortnight agoTaker 
.. . - being left out ofthe England 
teri^vxwera team for the first Test match, 

sponsored by ComhilL He and 

Willey and Cowans. 
If, as they may have been, the 

selectors were tempted u> retain 
a winning learn, to have done so 

’ i • •* '■* 

r 

complacency. For one thing, 
England’s bowling at Heading- 
ley was not good enough to 

saw the A^ragmfost bowler, ^ 
-s Lawson^fatractedbyiansashe /SnoUSitSboS 

tSMJt 

rfesss 
• stumps as souvenirs. wouidTlStha 

r * The MCC have already complkctmcy Fc 
w vamosed **v°Va**n *nd England’s bowlin 

Ype-. 1 stewards will he posted at 10 flywas not eoc 
* * fjj yard iatenrajs rOTml the bound- J^vc wan^,^ 

■4'J “T a*_J^ds’ **” thc second confidence; for an 
, job to know quit 

V; A if repetition. Yesterday Carr sanL- Jcam(. to be at No' 
-m “II »*• * disister ar to be given a sinj 

. . 1 Headm^ybntl wfll beluiviiig Austria were m 

• i a cl“Lwitfc B£?ey “J**? 331 and 324. Thi 
-fv .• ' g precautions tha£ have been have been a wish 

■-.-'•r- • J&I t**™ for Lorf s -«d- "hat be recognizing 
* ***** s***? *n*n»ffl«aits -valuaWe services 

could be possible bemade.” winter. 
:3] He giu.-^ was loath to Willey could 

- _ • ..t | advocate the banning of after- made a useful-36 
M match presentations which 

j.j attract people oa to the pitch at , 
' I the end of Tests and one-day. rJlglaiHl 12 

r1 finals “But we have tended to •'• ° 
- accept too easily that youngsters . *01 (Jo«w|UifcestBfsWa) 

• jio tend to nm on to the pitch at 
theendof^mM wheto ftbe JJJSSSSS«) 
to pat their hereos on die back, pHEdmmkiMAiaoM) 

S' get themselves noticed on JEEabawy (****»»*) 
& Revision *0 try to get 

against New Nealand in 1982C 
Edmonds against India in 1982, 
Hammings against Pakistan in 
1982 and Emburey against 
Australia in 1981. Against West | 
Indies in 1980 England's only 

Arnold Sidebottom, of York- slow bowler was Willey, who 
shire, are in the 12 for the had seven overs. It would be 
second Test, starting at Lord’s good to see two in action this 
on Thursday, to the exclusion of week. 

Although one of the season’s fcTmo«T™ 
leading wicket-takers in first- daring the I 
class cricket, with 39 from only finished near 
233 overs, Cowans seems quite- Edwards and 

would, I think, have smacked of unable to find any consistent 
form for England. When he 
started his Test career, in 
Autralia in 1982-83, this could 

have warranted a vole of have been because he was not 
confidence; far another, it was a especially well handled by 
job to know quite how Willey 
came to be at No 7 if he was not 
to be given a single over while 

Willis. 
Even so, Cowans had a main 

pan in England’s narrow vic- 
Australia were making totals of tory at Melbourne. After a 
331 and 324. There'must also 
have been a wish to be seen to 
be recognizing Edmond's 

disappointing home season in 
1983 he toured New Zealand 
and Pakistan in 1983-84 with- 

vaJuable services in India 'last out establishing himself, and he 
winter. 

Willey could say that be 
made a useful 36 in England’s 

played in only one of last year’s 
six Test matches. With the help 
of G O Allen, who took him 
under his wing and got to work 

THE TIMES MONDAY. 

GOLF I 

! S. African 
shares 

lead with 
veteran 

MARIETTA Georgia, (Reuter) - 
David Frost, of South Africa, bad 
his lowest round of the year here as 
be recorded as eight-under-par 64 
and moved into a tie with veteran 
American, Danny Edwards, for the 
third round lead in the Atlanta 
Classic. Frost and Edwards have 
14-under-par 202 totals. 

Another American Raymond 
Floyd scored his third straight 68 
and was tied with Steve Pate, who 
was the second round leader, at 
12-under-par 204. Three other 
Americans, Wayne Levis, Scon 
Simpson and Loren Robert were 
next in line at ID-under-par 206. 

Frost had eight birdies during a 
near perfect round. He said: "The 
main difference was I mode a 
few more putts today than I did 
during the first two days.** Frost 
finished neatly 30 minutes ahead of 
Edwards and he gained the stroke he 
needed for his 64 at the par-five 
18th hole. He was in a nitunadc I 
bunker in two but blasted out to 
within a foot and easily made the 
putt for a birdie. 

Edwards bad a four-undcr-par 68. 
He birdied four of the final I! holes. 
But on three other occasions he had 
to save par by chipping close. 

Scores, page 20 
# CLEVELAND, (Reuter) - 
Arnold Palmer took a five strokes 
Yead. with a 54-hole total of 
206 Senior Tournament Players 
championship. Palmer had a four- 
undcr-par 68, his third straight 
sub-par round ovee the par-72, 
6,615-yard course. Miller Barber is 
in second plus. Playing in the some 
threesome with Palmer, Barter put 

2419S5 

FOOTBALL 

ro a Kins i 

HTHaWman_ 
1 Tacoma __ 

CACootii—ZZ 
PRDownnra_ 
DIOowtr__ 
14 WCHOne ZZZ 
N A Foster_ 
PWJAM_ 
JE&BBO_ 

ton NO 
_ II I 
_ 12 X _ » & 

Lamb clout' 
a six to 

settle matd 

> ZSr . WBOowteamidtflwtoO » V 
to pat their hereos on die back, pHEifcnoaitaQiMaMx) 34 z 
get themselves noticed on JE Eaten* pMkttbux) 32 z 

J television or even to try to get wA|t”t,r(E88,°q . g 
f souvenirs. What we have gotto SAc2^^T“,g 5 J 
I do is persuade people to act AjUnbA si s 

reasonably and not rash out at rtroMmm(no&4 as i 
t the end of play.” a Motetem [Yomute) .31 i 

Current averages 
representatives and the Minis- Batting 
ter far Sport, Neil Madariane, *n "t «S m «1 
last Friday. But Carr added: *S l So m2 S5 
“That meeting was airanped to cacwh—— w o w xa'xu 
4.IL- PRDowiuno_II a 46T »• SI A talk about crowds and other diow_» t m xu «.■ 
things In sport kmg before sriiat is ? iS » SS 
happened at fieadingley, not as ,S i iS S S3 
a result of it- jecohw_ tt i m u m 

’ Although the fencing in of » ,3-1 
Test gromids has been a crowd ___ 

“control strategy in India and Bownn9 
\ Pakistan for a long time it is not ,SWS AS 

yet being considered u England, caom! luzc ir w u aui 
The Australian manager. Bob tw “? So S5 

Merriman, said of the Leeds SSgSST^i g SJ g S3 

i I!!e.don,LJthiQk i«aS5.~ib» n n bs I anything that happened was 
other than reasonably good- r 

first innings and should at some 
Border, said that he didn’t thunk rime have been given the ball, 
the fans rushing on made any But Dolton ^ batting well 
difference. Obviously we ahonia enough.to^o in al Ho 7-and by 
have preferred it not to .have putting him there a space is 

a 40 h> 
X m I3B 
2 ISt M 
1 4M » 
1 US *3 
S 1M 7* 
2 acs m 
X n 27 

Bowfing 
OvdWi RmaWkti Ave* 

FWJABoR-JWM * S36 S3 IIUT 
CAOoOOl_57 30* IS 2UD 
PHEanunh ^ 513 105 0X9 2S 84.76 
N A Fotfar_— XU ST SIX SO 3BJJ6 
A«MtooaMw,.-xaxa a «• u aixrr 
JEOtov —537.2 98 744 21 38.42 
IT Beam__187 J a 604 14 MU 
MAOtottno-- 32 « 81 X BJ» 

first innings and should at some 
time have been given the hall. 
But Downlon is batting well 

happenedbut we have a lot of created for Edmonds, whidi 
faith u the cricketing public m will give England the option of 
this country. playing two specialist spinners 

__ : J on Thursday. 
Pl*AfA6i ATI ^ a conscQ^nce of the bad 
X Jl UvlrV'Kfl' win. ■ weather and covered pitches 

• there are at present only four 
O3 00111 ' •' “spifiaers" in die first 25 in the 
OwO& o .. bowling averages - Edmonds, 

Simmons, Policy and Worces- 
01 r6D61S tcrehire’s Illingworth - and the 

TT,P last two of these would not be in 
>00 taring 

lour to Sorth Africa yestoday bowled Oxford out m the Parks, 
attached the Australian Government The changes are that Ed- 
far gagging three visiting South monds and Emburey will play 
Africa Cricket Union (SACU) on Thursday to the exclusion of 
of5^b*__ «... ^ Sidebottom. If so, it will be 

" *• more for the lack of top-class 
L?t?BS£^USn,,aSSS- ^bowling than bteaure that 
tntor, Joe^SirtSr - are here to » the thing, to do at Lord’s. In 
attend a coon hrnrfog «pinff the their last six Test matches at 
tour «"4 are burred from iy)Hwg to Lord’s England have, in fact, 
newsman. The restriction, imposed, only ever played one specialist 
by the Australian Government an a spinner, on each occasion 
condition lot granting visas to the someone different. 

“ ft was Pocock against Sri 
“anfrur” by Bruce Franas, the tour Tanht ]ast ^ and Miller 

. attached the Australian Government 
for gagging three visiting South 

- Africa Cricket Union (SACU) 
... officials. 

on his action, Cowans went off » 71 on the leader board to go with 
to India " last autumn with 71 and 69 of the two previous 

27 10 ^®sts». be .surprised 213. Sharing a three-way tie for 
gg 74 even Gavaskar with his pace. fourth pi«^ at 214 are the 
to to Yet by the end of that tour Australian Peter Thomson and the 
34 28 Foster was England’s spearhead Americans Lee Elder and Jack 

** and, although Cowans was Fleck, 
a J chosen for Headingley, bis Palmer, wh^ at ] (Minder-par 

n S S?1™ S2? “! helpf?> tSi mtfSt ^966 
% 1 Billy 
.Jl 0 Heuce the preference ^ w play ^ uie US Open 

this time for Foster. and wound up losing in a playoft • 
Igftg On two particular occasions “As far as my putting, l felt more 

Foster has looked a fine comfortable today, certainly much 
m. >M prospect against Pakistan in betto1 yesterday. I wish I could put Lineker: the 
are 178 waj Lahore in March 1984 and my fieser on these probtems, but I 

. SS against India in Madras last canL Scores,page20 
“ Sun January. His problems have had __ a 

fS » £E most to do with fitness, ||5)c<c<|| cime I 11 
^ gg Cowan's with his rhythm and a 1^0.33 II 31103 I ill 
ire n 2us wayward last bowling stride. 1 -w > w 
“ “ ft}i They are both still very young- I12LCK Tll6Il 1- 

Foster just 23. Cowans just 24. n 
I was bearing from and L *1-, x__ _-nit **• 

umpire last week that no one he Jl I TS IOD “cdi „ ,. . 
<SS has seen this season has bowled » En^l 

3" £ faster than Gloucesteidshire’s Fedenca I^sm, from Ialy, had a 
gsg Lawrence, ofWcst Indian origin gUJL dSSfcJS 
K S £S tat bon. in Gloucester. If he “o™1 
« * «» maintains his present form - he, uuder-par amegate for 280 Miss n“?*eeir- HowT 

.—... too, has taken 39 wickets this Dassu raptured her second title in “While we are h 
season - he must soon come two yean when she finished two ** ww W» 

uld at some into contention. strokes dear of Debbie Dowling valuations differ 
at the hall. -Agnew is bowling well again from Surrey. “We are delig 
atting well and Prigle usually gets a But the Italian girt from Florence, him. His record 
fo^Stdg!.. mention when^ese.sides ara SiSMBfSSj 
a space is being chosen. Levers chances biggenof her career. “I Uneker wh 
ids, whidi of a return may have disap- drove badly and was playing too Liverpool'and l 
e option of peared when he was passed over defensively until 1 decided to 5^* ^idedded 
St spinners for Hendingley, where he would become more aggressive”. Miss Leicester for ver 

have been sure to bowl well. Dassu said. Sic baa been five over would have 10 b 
of the bad The call has gone instead to par when she stood on the l ith tee. right at the top c 
ed pitches Sidebottom, another to have Miss Dassu’s change ofattitude had no talks dse 
oulv four teen bmned for the laa ttat* MsmcheBer L 

y«p for playing m South back birdies at toe I4th and 15th, to ghns to sgt I11 

Afrjot- , , , shake off Scotland's Dale Reid who, fafwanl, Frank 

•c by the Australian Government a* a spinne 
/«* condition for granting visas (0 the someo 
l- ■ SoHtb Africans, was described as jt ', 
v: - “anfair" by Bruce Frauds, the tour TantfB 

m >* orgiuMgeri - 
“TbeyYe allowed 10 say wlutf they against 

like hi court, bat they’re not allowed 
to comment in public about any 

*:■ subject,” be said at an airport press 
. conference afro* arriving from South 
'- ■j. Africa. “The federal Government 
- jz; allows people Bice Bishop Tuta in to 

talk about South Africa. These guys 
are commg in but tiieyVe not allowed 

Z.\. to wwwiwi*-1 tWwir ifs unfair. The 
"L; Australian public are' entitled to 
,V. bear what all Soath Africans have 

got to say about the situatiOB in 
Sooth Africa.” 

A black South African punched 
and wrested with Frauds when be 

y.- arrived at Sydney Airport from 
-'2 Sooth Africa. The former Australian 
•’* Test opener was pouched fax the face 
•and hit in the body with an attache 

The Australian Cricket Board 
have issued writs against SACU, 
Kim Hughes, the former Anstrafiao 

. b Test captain, and seven others who 
intend to go to Sooth Africa. 

Indies, Cook due reward. 

The push for Sidebottoms’ 
inclusion may have come from 
Alec Bedser, who likes bowlers 
that “do something” with the 
ball. Sidebottom moves it off 
the seam and can also swing it 
A doubt surrounds his stamina 
blit he looks strong enough and, 
as a footballer, be had a place in 
Manchester United’s side be¬ 
fore moving down the scale to 
Huddersfield Town and then 
Halifax, 

He is 31 and no mean hitter 
of the cricket ball From what I 
have seen of him he is a good 
bowler but an unluckey one. 
Rather as Hendrick used to do, 
he beats the bat a lot without 

1 1 

*' \ . 

V •**. ' i,' 
to • *' • . 

*:b’i 

• - '• 
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Their conntry needs them: Edmonds and Sidebottom 

at that siagc, had picked up eight 
strokes ou the Italian before 
dropping shots at the last two holes 
in ter 70. 

Miss Dassu hit a nine iron to only 
two feet for a birdie at the 14th, then 
holed her longest putt of the day, 
from 25 feel, for another three at the 
next 
UEADWQ SCORES; 280: F Dassu 
71. KMW.75:282: 0 Dowttip 68. 71.68,73; 283: 
J Conmchan 76, to. 70,7ft 284: D RaH 7ft 72. 
72, 70; M Thomson 70. 72, 71. 71; 285: L 
Duvtas 71.72.72,70; B HUto 72,71.71.71; A 
Nchotes 72,73. to, 7ire Lunsford (US) to, 73. 
88,74; 286: M Buton 7S, 73,72.88; M Murplw 
(US) 70. 75, 71. 72; S Young TO. 72. 75,7l: P 
tecs 72. 75. 87, 75; 290: J L*e Sr*h 73. 73. 
75,69; M WsnnoratanJSWE) 74, 66, 74, 74; S 
HsMEhS (US) BB. 73,78.75. 

Conley is fined 
over criticism 
Peggy Conley, a former United 

Statesjunior champion, has been 
fined £200 by the committee of the 
Women’s Professional Golf Associ¬ 
ation for a breach of their code of 
ethics. 

Miss Conley cri ticized the WFGA 
for the timing of a £50 fine they 
imposed on Laura Davies for 
wearing “scruffy trousers” while 
playing in last month’s Henncssy 
Cognac Cup in France. Under the 
rules of the association ''critical or 
derogatory statements should be 
vnwrfw through the appropriate 
channels of a general meeting and 
not through the media”. 

Manchester United had to scrap 
plans to sign Lineker, because their 
forward, Frank Stapleton, turned 
down a chance to join the French 
champions, Bordeaux. United had 
accepted a £500,000 offer from 
Bordeaux, but Stapleton told them 

Burnley name 
Buchan as 

new manager 

he would prefer to stay at Old 
TtaffortL 

The United chairman, Martin 
Edwards, welcomed the decision 
and said; “We put Bordeaux's 
proposition to Frank because h was 
a good offer and because they are an 
overseas club. We would not have 
considered it at all if the offer had 
been made by an English first 
division dub. We are not unhappy 
about his decision. Our interest in 
Gary Lineker was based on the 
possibility that Frank might join 
Bordeaux”. 

United are still keen to sign 
Sunderland's goalkeeper, Chris 
Turner,. who is prepared to join 
United and fight for a first team 
place against the England No 2 Gary 
Bailey. 

The United manager. Ron 
Atkinson, is willing to offer his 
reserve goalkeeper. Steve Pears, in 
an exchange plus cash deal. If the 
deal falls through. United are 
expected to sign the player and leave 
the fee to an independent tribunal. 

Juventus will 
lodge appeal 

against decision 

pored by the European Football 
Union (EUFA) foD owing last 
month’s stadium riot at the 

to be lodged by the Italian club this The chairmen of both teams, 
M^if Krnstyo Chalmrov. of Levski, and 

Juventus were ordered to play ^C?SA*/ece”ed 
their next two home European ~Penpmrishiniaite". the stato- 
games in an empty stadium. men! said, b®t sSW not sfefeonite. 

The team’s sports director, Three players were sent off and 
Francesco Monm, said the decision more were booked in the gff«n«> 
risked causing further incidents. which was won by CSKA 2-1. The 

“How can you keep fans away p*rty is recommending the cap be 
from the stadium? It will lead to .withheld. AJ1 three 
enormous problems in keeping internationals hare played in recent 
public order," he said. qualifying mutfhpi 

Middlesex fast men get to grips wins on a draw 

The weather, as cricketers will teD 
you, is as much a leveller as the 
game itset£ Gloucestershire, who 
lead the championship table with 
only 19 fewer points than they 
achieved in finishing bottom last 
season, were rained off on Saturday. 
So, with second-placed Hampshire 
engaged against the Australians (and 
also confined to the pavilion), the 
ones was on others to cut their lead. 

Middlesex did all they oould. 
Stung by their Benson and Hedges 
semi-final defeat, their quick 

By Ivo Tennant 
but was then run out; Daniel, wickets for Surrey at the Oval; 
bowling as ke 
ever, took four 

and as fast as Glamorgan, once champion 
ns. leaders, struggled at Leicester, 

Lancashire had a less productive, at Northampton proceedings were 
day, despite Simmons sending down condtodod fin: the day after precisely 
39 overs of off-spin for a four-wicket. \A overs, 
return. Kent’s batsmen for once Tour Match " ' 
made an impact, Benson putting on btgbastoh: warwfckaNn 39 lor no wtt v 

ZUnbrewaana. 
Britannic Assurance County 

152 for the first wicket with Hints 
and reaching his century with a 
straight six.. Tavart. trying to 
recapture the form he dirofayed 
earlier in the season, baited 55 overs old TRAmifteKart 2Bi air imn < m n 

b ehtnagan 134 tar Ox (6 C 
v fj«fe3sl$§3Ms@. 
*TQ«; HarOwxnptorMttra 8 tar do 

Cognac Cup in France. Under the Martin Bnrhnn (above), the 
former Manchrater Upited 

m»Hw through the appropriate and Scotland defendtr.ass 
channels of a general meeting and been appointed manager of 
not through the media”. Burnley, who at the end of 

last reason were relegated to 
BOXING (he fourth division for the 

first time in their history. 
Bernal to appeal 
after champion dnb five ^ a.B°- Bodm* 

• ,r takes np. his duties immedi- 
wins on a draw ateiy. 

Celtic chairman dies 
Boxing Council flyweight title when Iraklion, Crete -(AFP) — Mr 
he fought out a 12-round draw with Desmond - White. Med 74, the 
Gabriel Bernal, of Mexico, here President, of Celtic Football Club, 

Two judges. Malcolm Bulner, of died in. hospital in- . Crete. on 
Australia, and Italy’s Angelo Poletti, Saturday nigh after suffering a heart 
made the scores 115-115 and 114- attack. Mr . White, who had teen 
114 respectively, while the third spending his holidays ax Agfa os 
judge, Martin Denlon, of the United Nikolaos, was taken ill in the 
States, awarded Chitalada a 116-112 afternoon and admitted to hospital, 
winning margin. where he died soon after. EEs body 

Bernal said after the boot “I was win be flown back to Glasgow by 
robbed, I didn't lose the fight. I want charter plane tomorrow. 

semi-final defeat, their quick for 49. Cowdrey continues to keep ■ Ban>dni0^vUnca»Wr>. • 
bowlers got to grips with Netting- ■ faith with fas brat known - and test ’moSjito34 ^ ** c 
hamshire. Not altogether srnpns- tried - batsmen. tURTHAMTOOMt NonttooptoiwNra s fcr do 
ingly, Middlesex put them in at Elsewhere, is was a soggy story.' wmtv Esaaa. 
Trent Bridge, and had them out for Worcestershire at least gpt off tp a — I° w 
202, four bonus points in the teg. fruitful start against Yorkshire; - 
Randall made another half centmy Gray - captured four Somerset ne OVAL: &>taiaMi54_teahvSunay- 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET OLD TO 
Tour matches theov 
SOi/THAIBTOffc Hampshire v'Auatra- 
Hans (11.0 to &30) MkkSaaax 
EDQBASTDN: WteridoMra v 23mboh- 
w®ans(11 J)ta7iJ) Otfwri 
Britannic Assurance County fbbe 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Kent 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Somerset 

.Nottinghamshire 

v Zknbob- 

tauranea County 
(11.0tO&30unfeSt 

BRISTOL: Gtoucosterahire v Sussex 
HAHBOQATE.* Yorkshfrs v Worcester- 
shire (11.0 to SJO or a.m 
LEICESTER: UteestarstikB v Qktmor- 

SflTHMIPTON: Itofthamptonshire y 

Other match 
FOOtER’S Oxford University v MCC. 

WanriokshM undar-25 compe¬ 
tition - * - 
CtohnlOMfeEMax v taddhen. Howe Susmx 
v Staray. UDMf»Tf Warelci«ti» v 
Btoup—taratoa. n. 
UFI sacondXl duunptonship 
ClMMtac Chastee v: Somaiaot 1L Bowxk 
UncoftuHrs v Cmbktina. Jaamonct, 
Nontnterfand v Norfok. 

^,_OT®;,SPORT_^ hWith the rain pouring down, the 
T2S«^ft!S^^K5£^eui Stitches, remarked: “IfSSht better 
cantreowrttoxd numbwmTmjrv^ooter than him and I went the bout, have tonged for the final whistle 
courts* ■ m A(, ^ firm rw.4W Zox>s before the end.of Saturdays 
OT^Enutoh achoota champkatoNpa intecnational on theAstroturf pitch 

IWfeswfrAay* wSKiSipS g^eJS»witg 
S&SSSBtS&SS ^oycc Whitehead writes). 

jUfTV*yPoohi7-30L .v he knocked out Pablo-Baez, of the The matte began in dry weather 
.- - ■.!■■■■ i - - DomirnCte Repul^ia six rounds, and foe Austrahams-scored twice 

Bangkok (AFP) - Sot Cbitalada, 
of Thailand, retained his World 

j Boxing Council flyweight title when | 
he fought out a 12-round draw with 
Gabriel BenuL of Mexico, here 

Two judges. Malcolm Bulner, of 
Australia, and Italy's Angelo Poletti, 
made the scores 1L5-115 and 114- 
114 respectively, while the third 
judge, Martin Denlrin, of the United 
States, awarded Chita lada a 116-112 
winning margin. 

Bernal said after the bout: “I was 
robbed, I didn't lose foe fight. I want 
a . rematch. I could , not knock him 
out because he ran.too prate and I 
just couldn't chase. him.” Bernal’s 
manager, Arturo Hernandez said: 
“Bernal won the fight. Hie prairie two 
knockdowns and,-fan'was . four 
points ahead already. f wiU protest 
to the WBC far a teange.of decision 
and a rematch ; anywhere in tie 
world, the moon, the sun - {jut not 
in Thailand.** 

Chitalada, who suffered a cur on 
his left eye that required four 
stitches, remarked: *T fought bettor 
than him and I won the bout," 

• Atlantic City (AFP) - Donald 
Curry, of the United States, the 

Belgium will not appeal against when Bulgaria lead European group 
UEFA’s decision that they should four with a good chance of qwiMymg 
not host a European Cup or Cup fOT (he finals in Mexico. 
Winners’ Cup final for 10 years. • . 

■ UEFA has announced fines on Government orgamzatMms, o- 
Bordeaux and Rapid Vienna for bad Army, who ran CSKA, 
crowd behaviour, and imposed its police, who run Lerski, have 
first penalty on a female player. >>«*» man further involve- 

_ . c . _ . ment in the league m an attempt to 
Bordeaux were fined 5^000 Swiss ^ ramooroof corraotiou and 

francs (£16.500) for three separate P 
incidents: 30,000 francs because 
supporters shot off fireworks, some 
onto the field, during a match on Ttrailfnrrl Aftrlv 
April 24 against Juventus; 1,000 OlaUiUlU CdTiJ' 
francs for incorrect team behaviour 
during the matte; and 25,000 francs 1 S6HSOU 1)13J1S 
for imporper team behaviour before . * 
a matte against Dnepr Dneprope- Bradford CHy, whose Valley . 
trovsx oo March 20. Parade ground will be unfit for use j 

Rapid Vienna were fined 50,000 next season because of the fire last 
francs (about £15,000). During the season, have made plans for their i 
Cup Winners’ Cup final against first three home League gam*»« - 
Eyerton players and their followers, against Fulham oa August 2L 

Gillian Tottoa. of Northern Brighton oa August 24, and Stoke 
Ireland, was banned for four City oirAugust 31. 
matches because she made rude 7^ Football League are to be 
gestures during a matte on May 5 asked to agree to tfaeFniliam 
against the Repubhc oflreland. being played later in the season. 

Everton were fined 3,000 francs Brighton are being asked to switch 
(about £900} for their supporters’ the dates of the two games between 
behaviour towards players on the the clahs. Bradford hope to meet 
Bayern Munich bench during The Stoke on Bradford Northern's 
Cop Winners’ Cop semi-final Rugby League ground at Odsal on 
second leg od April 24. Sunday, September 1. 

Lineker: the England forward is valued at £900,000 by Leicester but a tribunal may have to 
settle the fee j 

Lineker makes it Bulgarian 

big at Everton getfifetan 
Gary Lineker, Leicester City's he would prefer to stay at Old & _ 

England forward,- has joined the Txafford. Sofia (Renter) Bulgaria's 
champions. Everton. for an imdis- The United chairman, Martin Football Association yesterday 
closed fee. Leicester's asking price is Edwards, welcomed the decision banned five players, Inchuthtff two 
around £900,000 but the Everton and said: “We put Bordeaux's internationals, for life and sos- 
manager, Howard Kendall, said: proposition to Frank because h was pended four others as further 
“While we are hoping to agree a fee a good offer and because they are an punishment for the Bulgarian cup 
we will go to the tribunal if our overseas club. We would not have final bawl last Wednesday white 
valuations differ. considered it at all if the offer had has already led to the of 

“We are delighted to have signed been made by an English first the country's two leading dubs: 
him. His recordspeaks for iisdCHe fovisiM dub. We are not unhappy Levski Spartak and CSKAgofia. 

fr.V’F^.g*S!B“dtao gs?£tato“£!i teHTu" , A" »<*gi »u a*t 
^ Frank miBh, , J£%1£%£, 

Liverpool and Manchester United. United 'are still keen to sen a"1 Planum NUtol , a defender, 
said “I decided I would only leave Sunderland’s goalkeeper, Chns banned for life with Emfl Veter 
Leicester for very few chibs and they Tnrner wh0 is prepared to join ■«* Emil Spasa®T, their team-matea. 
would have 10 be big. Everton were Unilcd fight for a ^ Khristo Stofchev, of CSKA, was also 
ngM at the top of the hst and L have pta,* against the England No 2 Gary barred for life, 
had no talks elsewhere . . Nasko Sirakov, the Levski 

Manchester United had to scrap The United manager. Ron international, was suspended for a 
plans to sign Lineker, because their Atkinson, is willing to offer his veer with Miroslav Bukhov, Us 
forward. Rank Stapleton, turned reserve goalkeeper. Steve Pears, in team-mate, and Vassll Tutchev, -of 
down a chance to join the French an exchange plus cash deaL If the CSKA. Konstantin Yanchev, also of 
champions. Bordeaux. United had deal falls through. United are CSKA, has been barred for three 
accepted a £500,000 offer from expected to sign the player and leave months. 
Bordeaux, but Stapleton told them the fee to an independent tribunal. Vassll Metodiev, Levskfs man¬ 

ager, who is also assistant manager 
T . ... of the national team, has been 

Burnley name Juventus will ^ Z£. 
Buchan as lodge appeal ^ ^ 

new manager against decision brawling game in which players j 
Ti.iwNif.tc om «m* shopped punches and intimidated 

^ with open rowdiness, nsultmg in 
month s Radium irot ax the brutal to the sporting aims 
European Cup final m Brussels, dub pwuag auua 
sources said. The appeal is expected 

SPORT ^ 

ATHLETICS 

Summer’s 
first coy 

glimpse of 
Rudd 

By Fat Botcher 
Zola Budd races for the first time - 

ter victory in tiw world cross __ 
country teampionship last March, 
when she competes in a 3,000 metres 
in 6»i Dale Farm Games in Belfast 
Ain evening. Miss Budid's press 
conference in Belfast yesterday was' 
as revealing as her previous public 
conference, largely becsinr British" 
athletics nffipai*, are running 
scared about questions of Miss 
Buddls allegiance to Britain, who.' 
has spent so much time hark in 
South Africa since she became a - 
British rbfawi a year ago. Les Jones 
refnsed to accept any questions on. 
what be called “politics”. But Miss- 
Budd did have a little to say abont 
the race. 

She has Uttle idea of her form, . 
although, “the race will he a good;, 
indication, and 1 would like to nm 
about 8min 50 sec”. That is the ' 
same time that Miss Budd ran here 
last year, when 10,000 people spent 
a pleasant evening pkmcxag around 
the natural amphitheatre of the ■ 
Mary Peters track. 

This year's incfement weather^ 
may frighten a lot of spectators away 
from the uncovered arena, which 
would be a shame. Throe excursions - 
Co provincial Britain are mate to be1 
applauded, and there are plenty of 

, other attractions apart from Mbs 
Budd, whose only stern opposition, 
this evening will be Susan Tooby 
and Rosin Smyth of Ireland. 

Steve Ovett also returns after his 
visit last year. After his impressive 
sprint finish to win the 3,000 metres 
for England against the Lfoited 
States m Birmingham last Friday, 
he races in the mile against Chuck 
Aragon, who won at that distance in. ■ 
Birmingham, Tim Hatchings, who 
was fourth behind Ovett in the 3,000 
metres, the evergreen Mike Boit and; 
one of the younger Kenyan stare, 
KipCheruyioL 'i: 

Willie ttawiti has one of his first 
competitions after setting the world 1 
record of 17.97 metres in the triple : 
jump last Sunday. He win have the 
impressive yomig Nigerian, Agni. 
Agbefes&n, for competition, whereas 
JarmQa KratochvOova will as usual 
be pushed to find good competition 
in the women's 800 metres, at which 
she holds the world record. 
However, Kirsty McDermott has 
shown very impressive application 
in her strong running Ak year, »«d, 
if the early paee is fast enough could .. 
become the second British woman,, 
ever to break two minutes. Dairen.1 
Clarke, who was injured throughout 
the Australian season, takes on - 
Mike Franks, winner of the 400 
metres in Birmingham last Friday. 
They race at 300 metres. Clarke is a 
better 200-metre runner, but Franks 
is the man in form. It shotel still be 
a great race. 

RUGBY UNION 

Argentina 
inspired 
by Porta 

Anpifina. .24 
France.............. 

Buenos Aires (Reuter) - A superb 
performance by their stand-off ■ 
half and captain. Porta, inspired.:. 
Argentina to victory over a strong 
and previously unbeaten France 
side in the first international on-: 
Saturday. 

Porta scored 16 points with three.-, 
penalties, a dropped goal and two-, 
conversions. He also created.': 
Argentina’s second try, scored by..: 
Tunics in the thirty-seventh minute. - 
Ure had served the first in foe 
nineteenth. 

France. 15-6 down at half-time, . 
fought back and tries by Blanco and . 
Lafond pm them within two points. 
of a draw with less than 10 minutes' 
remaining. 

But Lescarboura missed the' 
second conversion. Porta added two'! 
penalties, and the French failed to > 
breach the strong Pumas defence 
again, falling to their first defeat in.'. 
18 matches with Argentina. 

The key to Argentina’s victory, 
was their superb marking, which 
broke down France's renowned., 
quick-passing game. They also - 
gained more possession, particularly 
from foe lineouts. where Ure, 
Branca and Milano ouljumped their -’ 
opposite numbers. 

France were outright favourites to' 
beat the Pumas after finishing, 
unbeaten runners-up in the five 
nations tournament and winning - 
their first four matches with ease.- 
SCORERS: AigantiNE Tries: uta. Tvrws. 
Convaraion&Pma (2). PenaSteK Port»P>- 
Dropped goal: Port*. Fianew Tries: BUnoo. 
Lafond. Conversion: Lsscartxwa. FenafBwc 
Lescarboura Pd „ „ - 
AMENTUM: BMausns; J Lanza. F Turnaa, C 
Staa. J AmfcNnfc H Porta (captain). J Mguena. 
F Moral J Cube*. D Ce*H GMBanft E Sanca, . 
T Peterson. E Allen. E Ure. _ • ' 
FRANCE: S Banco. J B Lafond, P Sella. D 
Codomiou, E BonneuaL J P Lraontooiau. P - 
Berbiaer. P Dospftal, P DWrans teaptoln). J P.. 
Qanjet J Condom. A Loriaux. E Champ, J - . 
Grattan, JLJolneL 

Seven tries as 
Australians 

crush Canada 
Australia.......— 
Canada- 

-43 
_15 

HOCKEY 

Britain get that 
sinking feeling 

Great Britain 1 Australia 4 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Promotion move agreed 
by Keith Macklin 

By foe narrowest majority swung the 
Bsibte, exactly foe 60 per cent time in seven years that a change 
quired. Rugby League dubs voted had been anemptKL 
their annml meefois on Saturday Previous attempts had. failed 

required. Rugby League dubs voted had been anempien. 
at their anntel Wfoig on Saturday 
to have a threonip and three-down 
system of promotion and rdagation. of second division dubs who raasmon. w preserve an extra 

litis replaces the four up md four- promotion pl^e. 

EwttwurfrtV Pooh (7*L. 

BOXING 
Cnny,tinbeateniii23 bout^saidlie I through Elspent Clement from t 

gTATriJ*,' Karate 
U8a.HunowyA 

intiMirtrd to win foe ratified world 
woherwdght title by' beating the 
WBC ctempiozw Milton McCrary, 

precise penalty comer and Sharon 
Bncbanan before Moira MacLeod 
pulled one back. • 

down syttemwhitehasstoodsinoe 
two divfaioos were remtorducsd 11 and manager of Great Britain, said. | 
years ago. Salford proposed foe: 8 

and were seconded by jote. This tt mnefrmweretestic. 
Next season, dubs which post* 

me of foe 16 first efivision! pone matches will have 10 name a 
ed foe change, foe new dale within seven days, 
wnotedDewsbury. A total: otherwise the management com- 

Brisbane (Reuter) - Australia beat;' 
Canada today to win the series 2-0. - 'i 
But for some moderate lacking by.'/ : 
Lynagh the margin of defeat might -': 
have been greater. Although Lynagh- - - 
contributed IS points, be missed'.'" 
seven, other foots at goal, mostly /. 
from easy positions. Australia wema- 
foe first international 59-3. *. ’: 

Australia led 26-9 at half-time —!' 
and eventually ran in seven tries,-’ • 
with Burke scoring three. Tucber got. - 
Canada’s only try of foe series in foe- - 
first half, but with the Australian 1 
forwards dominating the game, the - 
result was never in doubt. -r . 

Canada’s coach, Monty Heald. ‘ 
said: “We panicked when we had",’ 
the tell and missed a couple of- 
possible scoring chances.” Australia" 7 
face New Zealand in Auckland"-.’ 
on Saturday. Heald predicted:'': • 
“Australia won’t teat them.” * .. 
3TORERS: Ateraln Tfec Btrfca OK Qrfflft - 

Tuynmsn. Cute. ConwslonK^ 

gASW 8S82?: 

Only one of the 16 first division, 
dubs voted, against foe change, foe 
newly-promoted Dewsbury. A total: 
of 21 «tbe 33 dul» eligible to-vote mitteewiflsetadate. 

AraTBMJfa J Stack. P Grfgo. N KassuM*^ 

'i SStsl':. 
wSSuiS^6 
CANADA: A McGonn; N CWr, I Start M"'' 
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RACING: FRENCH DERBY WINNER NOT CERTAIN TO RUN AT CURRAGH 

and Tony McGlone take the measure of their rivals in Saturday’s Steel Plate 
and Sections Victory Cnp at Ascot (Photograph: Ed Byrne) 

Skaramanga icing 
on the Cecil cake 

Aga delays 
on Mouktar 

Henry Cecil, champion Royal 
Ascot trainer for the fifth tune, 
finished Ascot week by sending out 

1 Skaramanga to win the Churchill 
Stakes impressively at the Heath 
meeting on Saturday. The Shirley 

. Heights colt, now unbeaten in three 
: races, is likely to run next in the 
Mecca Scottish Derby at Ayr on 
July 13. 

Steve Cauthen, riding his 75th 
winner of the season after finishing 
top jockey at the Royal meeting, 
took the lead on Skaramanga 

(turning for home, and immediately 
went dear to beat Mac’s Reef by 
three lengths with the rest un¬ 
sighted. Skaramanga carried the 
colours of Stavros Niarchos, who 
was in the Ascot winners enclosure 
for the fourth lime this week - 
having earlier seen Pennine Walk. 
Gwydion and Valuable Witness win 
on his first visit of the season to 
England. 

There was no happy ending half 
an hour later to the seven-year-old 
partnership of Cecil and Daniel 
Wildcnstein, the Paris art dealer, 
when the 13-8 favourite, Musique 
Classique, traded in seventh behind 
Russell Creek in the Hera Hill 
Slakes. Musique Classique led until 
the two furlong marker, and 
Cauthen commented: “She was not 
good enough, had plenty of weight, 
and the ground was too soft.” 

Heavy rain caused the official 
going to change to good to soft, and 
Russell Grade loved the mud. She 
beat EwgH»h Spring by one and a 
half lengths, survived a stewards 
inquiry into interference, and gave 
Charles Booth, the Yorkshire 
trainer, his first Flat success at 
Ascot *Tve been trying since April 
1977 when Roddy Drake gave me 
my very first training success - but 

■ that was over hurdles here,” Booth 

Musique Classique »i»h 15 other 
choice thoroughbreds belonging to 
Wfldenstein leave Newmarket today 
to join Patrick Louis Biancone in 
France; Wildenstein explained that 
he & getting too old to travel to 
England and is confining his racing 
toFnmce. “Henry Cedi is the best 
trainer I’ve ever had,” WDdensteLn 
said. “Steve Cauthen is a marvel¬ 
lous jockey. Piggott before him was 
very good, but not so reliable as 
Cauthen. The hospitality in England 
is the best in the world, and I was 
very happy with racing in England”. 

Cecil sent out 136 winners, 
winning nearly £1 million, for 
Wfldenstein since their association 
started in 1979. 
• The Tote’s on-course cash pool 
betting tum-overlbr the five days of 
Ascot was £2,183;599, an increase of 
18 per cent compared with last 
year's figure of £1,851.441. 

Saturday's Joe McGrath 
Sweeps Derby at the Curragh. 

The Aga Sun, Moolctar’s o 

:P0 NT EFRACT 
Going: good 
Draw advantage: Sf-6f, low numbers best 
2.45 JUVENILE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES (2-y-o: 

£843:6f) (17 runners) 

8 d2M TRADE HUH (CO) (BF) l Victors 6-8-13 .S Webstar 1 
S 0-0» MARYMAOUtRE (cb) D Chapman 84-13 

D Nichols 2 
10 02-0 LYDF0RDR Stubbs 4-6-9-KDarioy 10 
11 3000 CAMBRIDGE LODGE (D) KStong4-M_- S 

- 12 3000 MKERFAYE5 (B) (Q) B McMahon 5-7-13 
fl lilarfrair 8 

13 0040 DOPtDQBum37-13-RFoos 9 
140-0000 MELOWEN (CD) MBrttMl5-7-0-»OJm 7 4 
15 0000 BQLAM)MmNMacaulay3-7-7-PHD 7 3 

1004: (4-yc) Mataaon 7-8 A Macfcay (3-1) D Pin* 9 ran. 
11-0 Fowdv Kag. 74 Comchana, S TYado Mgh. 6 May Magufra, 3 

Lydiant MPohartOjea. Iflatfwra. 

10-11 BHs AhoaU, 4 Otter Hock. 6 Hobta. 8 
Court Fkier. 14 Shotgun Barney. 16 others. 

Pontefract selections 
By Mandarin 

2.45 BilU Ahead. 3.15 Keep It Secret. 3.45 Powder Keg. 
4.15 Che Ka. 4.45 DARING (nap). 5.15 Bamdoxo. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Mischievous Lad. 3.15 Keep It Secret 3.45 Powder 
Keg. 4.15 Bonodoc. 4.45 Leap mgh. 5.15 Saizano. 

By Michael Seely 
3.45 POWDER KEG (nap). 4.15 Bonndor. 

3.15 DEWSBURY SELLING STAKES (2-V-O: £878:51) 

RCodnns 6 
1W4: Why Work 8-8 S Wabster (5-2 tav) T Barran 9 ran. 

2 Tuitte Oram. 3 Keep K Secret 4 CtwamaMa, 6 Foattra 
Approach. 8 Ask Again, 10 SracHQfet 14 otm. 

3.45 ‘SEE IT LIVE* IN YORKSHIRE HANDI¬ 
CAP (£2399:6f) (11) 
4 22-11 POWDER KEO CD) J Hkvaay 3-S-7-MHBb 11 
e 01-00 WLUEQAN (p£DenysSn*h7-80 JJLaadUwr 3 6 
7 2833 CORNOHARM (B1 M McCormack4-8-3.fl Cochran* 7 

4.15 PONTEFRACT CUP (Handicap: £1,727z; 2m 2f) 
4 4008 BONDOERJWBams5-8-7___.Tlves 9 
8 0130 CHBUt fl» I Baking9-0-6-SCaatas 7 S 
7 040-9 TACHYRdSLU<rftt>r0Mn5a4-Q Starkey 3 
8 40/-0 FMALEl^THRamlng6-0-4-Q Baxter 6 
9 DIM DIKE OF DOLUS nArmytaga 8-00_AMadoy 3 

12 0-040 WORnWORTHDAWDetvta-30-TWBairs 3 1 
13 0000 HYDRAHGEA D Chapman 64-7-ONlchofe 7 
14 0000 HYPERION PRMCEWWtorton 4-8-7___RFa* 2 
16 400/3 CITY LINK EXPRESS D A WMon 8-67-CDwyar 4 

1904: HoahUk 6»7 J Mercar (10-1) N Vigors 10 mn. 
11-4 Cheka. 100-30 Duke of Oorts, 9-2 CRy Link Express. 6 

Won)s*cr9i B tiondrta, lOTacftyraa. 14 orhera. 
4.45 PONTEFRACT MAIDEN MILE CHAMPION¬ 

SHIP (3-y-o: £2,141:1m) (15) 
2 00- 

4 2020- 
5 
8 4 

10 4 
12 0 
13 4 
14 8-000 
18 3 
17 30- 
20 0 
21 0-22S 
22 2300 
V 3 
30 20410 

1984: Guess Again 8-11 T Nos (11-10 fav) R Johnson Houghton 
5-4 Daring. 3 Shafybirtyda. 6 Hvnata Wood. 8 Leap Mgh. 12 Mali 

Hero. IS Sway. 20 other*. 

5.15 BAILEY HANDICAP (£2,191:1m 2f) (13) 
2 0023 ELARWTFeMMVt 8-8-7-C OJrtas 5 6 
5 oooo- SMStVAW(SNorton)4-9-4  -JMaray 7 7 

10 0102 
11 00-00 
13 0013. 
18 0900 
19 0004 
20 OOOO 
21 0020 
23 0004 
25 000 
27 0-000 

1904: Prims at U0* 12-7-13 M Fry (12-1) Denys Sfflto 7 ran. 
7-2 Botdera. 4 Bamdore. 92 Shanrard. 6 Barim, 8 Ranch Nafoaw. 

lOSateana 12QuaBtalrledy, 14 Hate! Am. ISctham. 

Daring to 
maintain 
Harwood 

By Mandarin 

Mouktar, whose victory in the 
Prix da Jockey-Gob (French 
Derby) took his unbeaten record to 
Cre, impressed hi a workout ever 11 
furlongs at Chantilly an Saturday 
and is a probable runner m next 
Saturday's Joe McGrath Irish 

The Aga Khan, Mooktar’s owner, 
said afterwards that if the cott came 
out of foe gallop in good shape be 
would be shipped to Inland 
tomorrow, although that did not 
w— da* he was a definite mner. 
“We are keeping oat options open,” 
the Aga said. 

Mouktar b a nervous horse and 
Alain de Royer-Dupre, bis trainer, 
wants to see bow the bone travels 
and also that there b sane ghe in 
the ground before a decision about 
running b made towards the end of 
the week. 

Con Horgan, the Wokingham 
trainer, goes for the biggest prize of 
tih training career on Saturday 
when his Royal Ascot runner-up. 
Mange Express runs in the Cnrragh 
classic. Last week at the Royal 
Meeting, Mango Express came horn 
wefl off the pace to finish a 
respectable runner-op to Lanfiinco 

Also likely to be hi the tree-open 
Saturday are Law Society and 
Domister, second and third in the 
Epsom Derby, together with The¬ 
atrical, who finished unplaced. Geoff 
Lewis's King Luthier vrifl be another 
ebaflege *"un Ehgiand 

Guy Harwood's team, out of 
action far so much of the season 
with a virus buret back onto the 
scene al Royal Ascot when all fab 
representatives won or ran ex¬ 
tremely well So, as finding a stable 
in form seems to be half the battle 
these days, Harewood's colt Daring 
is napped to win the third qualifier 
of the Pontefract Maiden MUc 
Championship. 

A 76,000 guineas purchase as a 
yearling. Daring shaped with 
infinite promise when be made his 
racecourse debut at Newmarket 
earlier this month. Looking patently 
in need of the race, the son of Bold 
Lad (Ire) never threatened to win 
but stayed on wdl, without bang 
subjected to maximum pressure, to 
take fourth {dace, a little under four 
lengths behind the winner Perkin 
Waibeck. 

Olivier Douieb's colt, Irish Hero, 
showed considerable potential when 
■finishing a dose fourth to Windy 
North at Warwick on his first 
appearance, and there are possi¬ 
bilities about the consistent Hermits 
Wood and Shaiybanryda, third to 
Venetian Sky at Goodwood last 
month. However, Daring should 
win this on the way to better things. 

The most valuable race on the 
card, the “See It Live” In Yorkshire 
Handicap, provides an opportunity 
for the top weight. Powder Keg, to 
register his third win from as many 
starts this season.. 

Barry Hills has a good record at 
Brighton and his two-year-old fiDy, 
Sound Reasoning, looks the one to 
be on for the Bevendean Maiden 
Fillies* Stakes. Sound Reasoning 
finished two lengths second to 
Measuring ml Newbury on her debut 
and appears to have more scope for 
improvement than the more 
experienced Diamond Oyster. 

Paul Cole’s useful handles pper. 
Joyful Dancer, appears to have his 
bat chance of getting off the mark 
for the reason, despite top weight, in 
the Peacebaven Handicap at the 
Sussex course.- However, Cole's 
horses have been performing below 
par recently and in receipt of 24Tb 
preference is for Northern Love 
from Robert Armstrong’s in-form 
stable. Northern Love showed great 
improvement on anything she had 
achieved previously when fourth 
behind Tom Forrester 

Dick Hern's personal and pro¬ 
fessional misfortunes have been 
wdl-chrookled and to add to his 
woe Longboat looked a very 
unlucky loser of last week’s Ascot 
Gold Cupl However, the tide must 
surdy turn soon and at7 Wolver¬ 
hampton tonight De4Y Me (6.35) 
and Sparkling Fire (8.35) should at 
last provide the West fisley trainer 
with some cheer. 

BRIGHTON 

Blinkered first time 
BRIGHTON: 4J> Hang too** Skyesik. 

£fY(911)4?f 27.1 i 17 ra n. Be wartay im~- ] 

ers i 1 m el Flat/*! 

TRA 

w 

INI 

M 

ERS 

M 4 

i 

Fra rara ‘ ‘ 
KCecB 69 21 IS 0 +38-41 ■ 
MStouffl 39 35 14 2 441.75 

IBofcSng 32 is 24 0 -3262' 
PCoto 27 12 20 4 -38-64* ■ 
BMM 26 26 17 0 
camn 24 26 22 2 -39435 . • 
HT Jonas 18 ■20 15 0 -1321 -' 
S Norton 18 15 13 1 -lass 

JOCKEYS 
l •am tart 

n M M ■ ra* 4RI . ; 
SCwttwi 75 34 34 2 -18.65 
PEdUaty 75 60 39 0 +17^3 “ 
W Canon 33 45 49 8 -70.C3 ’■ 
T Mn 31 35- 15 .1 -103J7.;. 
GDuflMd 29 29 30 0 +18.06 
WSwtntxvn 21 10 13 9 -2251 i 
PaUEddtvy 2D 13 10 0 -18.6 •• 
J Lowe 20 19 10 10 -8653 , 

>]'WOLVERHAMPTON 
7 3104 SPACEMAKER BOY (D) G FkMchar 990 Band 4 
8 0322 RAPID MISS m MraN MecwSey 6-8-3-PHB7 8 
9 0-000 GOURAQEOUSBUZBY (CD) BMcMahan9-8-0 

Going: good 
Draw advantage: 5f high numbers best. 
&35 DAWLEY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o< 

£913:5f) (12 runners) 
2 w ANOTHER JOSE FDwr 8-11 — - --J Merer 11 
8 3 DEFY MEW Ham 6-11-WCweon 10 

10 RAIMA OK. WJWfo8-11--NDay 5 
12 02 OBIOFeaLD J6poertn8-11--PCook 3 
14 KUSH ALONG B HRS 8-11-R Street 9 

10 4000 ‘PBE HAWK-DHHayOi'Jones 4-7-7 £Dnm! 7 
11 «MB KAOWOVr CAu3h4-7-7_:-ML7namw 5 

1964: PencTietta4-8-3 Trefor WiBoxn* CWMsme 7 ran. , 
11-BHepfcfMn. 3 BrtBton. 11-2 Shantor* Slyle. 8Stay's Chofca. 

12Courageora Buzby.Soasamataar Bor. 16 other*. * 
8.05 E B F ALDERSLEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o 

colts & gekJfngs: 71^(12) 
1 ' 4 ASMF (OF) KTTwnwanJonesS-0_—AMwiay 10 
2 AUCTION MAN RHoWMhaed 90-S Porta 12 
8 0 CRUSEWHem90-WClraon 1- 

11 00 IOLLSOFAHHANFDurr90-GSMcay 6 
12 03 LABRAO P WONryn 90-d Mercer 8 
13 1 MOUNT SCWELUtALUONKBresser 90 

S Whmvortti 3’ 3 
19 SEATYRNS Norton 9-0--J Lowe 4 
20 SEW MGH B McMahon 941-AMadoy 7 
22 9 TARMAC BOY M TompUns 90--11 
25 VAIfTASTlC 8 Slovene 90-PBtocrrr&B*d 2 
27 40 rCLOCHBHobbs911-Patti Eddery 9 
28 2 PASTIME I Sakfing 8-11-JMattMaa 5 

1984: Cell of tte WU 90 L RggoO (evens W) H CecB 8 na 
11-8 Pae*ne, 11-4 Laorafl. 92 Aaaaf. 8 Creese. 12 Moloch. 

8.35 PATT1NGHAM FILLIES STAKES (3-y-O: £1,145: 
im 10(17) 

2 01 MYNA G Wragg 93---.T NOS 11 
3 090 ANMSrajSony6-11-ICarrofl7 9 
4 0009 ABCUP GIRL jvfeon 911-J3 Nfchofis 13 
6 9 CRBCDEPAai£BHsihwy911-PRohMaon 1 
7 00 DECOY BELLE Mrs N Marauay 911-RSahsby 16 

LEFT RIGHT (EQ MaN Mk*%911 -Paul Eriflary * 
MOLLY PARTObOE J VWaon 911-S Parts 14 

0 MHCALCtK)SSAHde911- 
0 PEtrSPETGM Moore 911- 

SKDAR FLYHt MreC Re«w911 
0 THANK ME ADAM MAt*W 911 __ 

YOUNG RANENVIgore 911 - 

—RCochrena 7 
.- - 2 
-TRogare 1 
_ML Thomas 8 

Dawson 3 0 
1904: Lucky Angal 9111 Johnson p-1) R HoMer 11 ran. 

11-10 Deft 
12Thank Me) , Another Jcee. 191 aOws. 

Wolrerhampton selections 
By Mandarin 

6.35 Defy Me. 7.5 Kamarock. 7.35 Rapid Miss. 8.5 
Pastime. 8.35 Sparkling Fire. 9.5 Tuibury. 

By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 
6 JS Another Jose. 7.35 Shanle/s Style. 8.5 Asaa£ 8.35 
Myna. 9.5 El Galileo. _ 

Ascot 
2j0 1. Barrack Sfe«et n4-1b ^ ANN 

0-1 tt-fev): 3, PnatCelecBan (191). 3-1 
Meet The Ejeek Hi 
Cay. BefcalAXv. 

LMI.RfltMTtvt W01, Rfldd Tart ffl-lk 2,.Bespoke (91k 3. 
Ruahmoor (6-1). 94 ter The Shade. 9 ren. Nft Ruahmoor (6-1). 94 
Morgan'* Choke, Sneak Prove**. Be My 

i?"1. Pelroifch (12-1): 2, TyfOBe ffl-lt a 
Dortdng Led (12-1). 5-2 lev Peokftte VWL 12 
ran. Nft tadtan Panefl. Show Home- 

Saturday’s results 
- 7AB 1. BchwhOc reeteg (4-1 k Z Shurooc) ■" 

_  ... *351,L**y Song (6-1); 2. Soon To Be (14- . ’. 

'ttSESSClk 
9A51, Moira DoreWon 17-1): 

See (191k 3. North Wng (Z-1J 
AntmA. 9 ran. Wt Stangnm, Fr 

Kriatana Evening Bknh. 
AM 1. Northern Bomtty (11-4 favk 2, 

Snakane^6-lk A Sfajun 10 raa NFfc 
Sticky Greene. 

GOING; soft - ■ 
PRtX fltLE DE L'ABt: 1. SNOHONEY 2. 
HO»«aLE CG flufanartk 3. CAPO Dl MONTE 
(W R SwMwn). Abo ram DebhinakaN (4th) ™ 

YDunSHo*w“ 
Map (7114 Ptraevare. 8 ran. 2M>I. 2Ml, 17*L- - 
1 Wri, 8L J C Cunrtngjon. ParWriuluet 260: ■ 
1 ^0.2^0 200. CSF: filo. 2m laOaec. 

7.05 FEATHERSTONE SELLING HANDICAP (8$2: 
imey»f)(i6) 

8 
1 
4 

13 
IS 
7 

10 
2 

10 
8 
1 

12 
3 

14 
28 9000 T0MTREDLEHOYIE <B) BNorton97-12 ILOwe 6 
27 9000 BOXEMDChapman3-7-fr---^PQrtfWhtS 9 

W04: (1 m 31) Eternal Dancer 3-99 G Carter (92) G Hufter 9 ran. 
4 Kamanxk, S ShuOteoodt Star, 13-2 Solar Light TorcWMihoyla, 

7.35 TIM GORDON MEMORIAL TROPHY (Handicap: 
£2.418:50(8) 
2 3900 SULLY*SCHO*CE « D Chnnan 44-7-O MchoOa 6 
3 2013 SHAHLEYBSTYLE (B) (Bq ^OsCRatre^Wffeig^ 

"^ 5 0442 BW-EDEN ICD) J Barry 11-0 .-^WCareon 3 

2 0094 
4 oooo 
8 900 
5 BBS 

10 0030 
11 0009 
13 0000 
15 CKVD0 
IB 900 
19 touts 
21 0033 
23 0400 
24 0000 

23 SALES SAOA.H Candy 911_ 
27 34 SPARKLING FRE W Hem 911 _ 

A Murray 5 
22 REEF SONG ODouleb 911_Alsqueuk 6 
23 SALES SAOAJICondy 911-J Kennedy 7 12 
27 34 SPARKLING FRE WHMI4I_W Cvson 3 
30 90 SUGAR OVR J Sporting 911-PCOok 4 
31 000 SUNSET REEF C Austin 911_ML Thomas 14 
33 0940 TOBDBRIDE BHM911-RSHOet 7 
as TOSARA H Candy 911-1 Matthias 16 
37 00 TURTLE BAY DHHaydn Jonee 911-R Cochrane 10 
38 392 XYLOPHOkC PWahayn91l_J Mercer 2 

19S4t One W«y Street 97 L Piggott (2-5 tav) H Cacfl i« nan. 
5-2 brpocafMty. 10M0 Myna. S toeriding Rre. 192 Keep The 

7?xx/gftt, 8 Reel Song. iZXytavhane, 14 Parisian Victory. fflatfMra. 

1 JO 1, Dosmfo (7-4k Z Ctenana (11-2* 3, 
Mstman (10-11 fav). 4 ran. 

ZD 1. Kaira 2. Dtpyn Bach (114: 3. 
Creeping (7^5.2-1 fev Bean Diamond 8 ran. 

iJoT Pwria (11-4 tavk 2. Al Fra (92k a 
Ambit p^a. 6 raa 

3J> 1. ftmetog 2MS (4-6 fevfc 2, Careuaal 
Roctcot (191k 3.70 Wand (12-117 ran. 

3A0 1. Brushwood B-7 lav): 2, Variety Aa 
(92k 3, Desert Breeze ft-IJ. 7 ran. 

401. Vltnsti (2-1 lavk 2. Mandrake Madam 
(7-3:3. DubSn led (91). 7b ran. 

Dortmund yesterday 

Redcar 
Z mephne 

X1B 1. Parts Trader p911 tavk 2 Feat 

9.05 DAIS 
2 0341 
3 4100 
8 0033 

10 134 
11 0900 
13 4-000 
14 oooo 
15 4210 
18 0032 
24 9300 
25 0000 

1984; Viceroy Led 910 L Piggott (921R Kanr 
198 Ngrttmu, 3 TW&ay, 92 Ra My nm,l92 De 

Warwick 

7.10 1. Vvahern Girl (94 JFta* 2. Arctic 7.W 1. Mown Girt (94 9tad i 

J?®8 YON DORTMUND: 1i c 

HBotow. TOTe^ 26. 34. 42. SF: 688 (AB , 
inckitflng loan stake). Into O^aec. 

• Tnuiidator (John Lowe), who 
was a vrcll-backcd second favourite, •* 
trailed home last of the six finishers 
in the Grosser Pros von Dortmood. 

■ at Dortmood yesterday. Steve-' 
Norton, the trainer, said: “He was .- 
coughing badly after the race. I was - 
a bit sceptical about running 

' beforehand because be looked so 
lifeless in the paddock, bm I hoped 
it was nothing serious.” 

_ The stewards held an inquiry into 
the litrce-year-old's poor showing," • 
and quickly accepted Norton’s 
explanation, and ordered a routine ' 
dope lest. The race was won by 
Sotarstcra, who got the belter of—' 
Bismarck and New Moon by a neck 
and a short bead in a th rifling finish. 

• Lester Piggott finished second 
Tararo in tbe Swiss Derby at ", 

Fraucnfckl yesterday. 3 
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Law Report June 24, 1985 Court of Appeal 
{5 

.' 

Court refuses to question law of friendly foreign state Adjourning contempt 
Scttebello Ltd v Banco Totta & 
Acores 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice NdH and 
Sir John Mcgaw 
[Judgment delivered June 19] 

Tbe English court would not 
exercise its discretion to invite the 
judicial authorities of a friendly 
foreign state (Portugal) to use its 
powers to assist in obtaining 
evidence from witnesses resident in 
that state, or in another friendly 
foreign state (West Germany), 
seeking to establish what were the 
motives of the Council of Ministers 
of Portugal, collectively or individu¬ 
ally. in deciding upon 1 and 
publishing a decree low that 
Portuguese companies which had 
been declared to be m a “critical 
economic condition" should be 
entitled to bring about the 
suspension of the right of unilateral 
cancellation of any contract to 
which the Jaw applied. 

The Court of Appeal in reserved 
judgments dismissed an appeal by 
plaintiffs, Settebdlo Ltd, from the 
judgment of Mr Justice Hirst on 
July 24, 1984 (The Times August 4) 
who dismissed a summons by the 
plaintiffs for an order under Oido* 
39, rule 2 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court that letters of 
request should issue to the judicial 
authorities of Portugal and West 
Germany for tbe examination of 
witnesses in order to investigate the 
background to a Portuguese decree- 
laIW« 

Mr Gordon Pollock, QC and Mr 
Beruani Eder for foe plaintiffs; Mr 
Jonathan Sumption for tbe defendr 
ants, Banco Totta & Acores. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the plaintiffs were the 
Liberian successors hy novation to a 
Panamanian company which con¬ 
tracted with Portuguese ship, 
builders for the bufldmg of a very 
large tanker at a time when there 
was thought to be a great future for 
such monster vessels. Tbe contract 
was made in August 1973 and 
contemplated delivery in January 
1978. 

The contract provided that if the 
vessel was not ready for delivery by 
April 30. 1982 tbe btriidmg owners 
would be entitled to cancel the 
contract Upon such cancellation all 
advance payments of the purchase 
price would be repayable with 
interest The defendants, who were 
Portuguese banhera with a place of 
business in this country, guaranteed 
that repayment if it became due. 

By April 20,1982 it was apparent 
that delivery within the next 10 
days, or even perhaps mouths, was 
quite impossible. 

The plaintiff* were no doubt 
relieved not to have to take delivery 
of something which, because of its 
size and the changed market 
climate, had become something of a 
white elephant. TTiey were also no 
doubt contemplating tbe repayment 
of the advance instalments of tbe 
purchase price and interest which 
amounted to some USS25m. 

On April 20, 19X2 the Council of 
Ministers of Portugal published 
dcacc4aw 119/82 randi provided 
that Portuguese companies which 
had been declared to be in “critical 
economic condition” under decree- 
law 353-H/77 made is August 1977. 
should be entitled to bring about the 
suspension of the right of unilateral 

cancellation of any contract to 
which the law applied for a period to 
be determined is accordance with 
the law. 

The shipbuilders were one of the 
companies declared to be m a 
critical economic condition pursu¬ 
ant to the 1977 decree-law. So prima 
brie they qualified to take 
advantage of the new decree law. 
They darmed to do so by notifying 
the plaintiffs that the vessel would 
be delivered within tbe period of 
two years for which the right of 
auicellaricin could be suspended 
under that law. 

Tbe plaintiffs purported to cancel 
the contract and demanded the 
return of the advance instalments 
with interest. The shipbuilders 
foiled to pay. 

The plaintiffs demanded payment 
from the defendant bank which 
denied liability under the 1982 
decree-law. Hence the present 
action. 

For present purposes, the princi¬ 
pal issue in the action was whether 
(he shipbuilders, and thence the 
defendants, were entitled to rely 
upon decree-law 119/82 as suspend¬ 
ing the plaintiffs* right of cancel¬ 
lation, with the consequential loss of 
the right to repayment of the 
advance payments and interest. 

The (riainti^ alleged that the law 
was unenforceable, of no effect and 
conk! not be relied upon becarae it 
was (i) penal and/or discriminatory 
ipwt the plaintiffs’ interest; (it) 
not in accordance with the usage of 
notiftM; (in) so essentially one-sided 
as to have been outwilh the 
contemplation of the parties; (hr) as 
a matter of English law was not part 
of the general law of Portnoi and/or 

was not to be regarded as forming 
pan of such general law; and (v) 
having regard to aJfl the circum¬ 
stances was contrary to English 
public policy. 

In essence tbe attack upon the 
decree-law was based upon an 
allegation that the Council of 
Ministers of the Portuguese store 
had abused its legislative powers by 
promulgating a law which, while 
purporting to have general appli¬ 
cation and to serve die public 
interest of Portugal was designed 
and intended to affect only tbe 
rights of foe shipbuilders and foe 
.defendants to the disadvantage of 
the plaintiffs. 

Mr Justice Hirst had expressed 
grave doubts whether evidence of 
the motives of foreign legislators, as 
contrasted with evidence of the 
effect of foreign l^islation, could 
ever be relevant to such an issue. He 
framed a “very dear provisional 
view" foal the derision of tbe Hoax 
of Lords in Buttes Gas and Oil Cor 
Hamper (No 3) ([1982] A C 888) 
effectively rendered such evidence 
of motive inadmissible. Tbe judge 
had refused to authorize the issue of 
the letters of request in the exercise 
of his judicial discretion. The 

The Court of Appeal bad last 
considered foe enforceability of 
foreign law in Williams & Humbert 
Ltd vW ah Trade Maries (Jersey) 
Laf on April 3. 1985 <77r* Tunes. 
April 22) when Mr Justice Nome's 
classification in the court below 
(The Times, January 18, 1985) had 
been accepted. 

It was submitted that on the 
authorities the issue of tbe tetters of 
request could not be rejected upon 

the ground that tbe evidence sought 
would be either Irrelevant or 
iuadmissfbfe. 

His Lordship did not consider it 
necessary or desirable to express any 
view on those issues, since, in 
complete agreement with the judge, 
the application should be rejected in 
the exencise of judicial discretion. 

Whatever tbe precise nature of 
the test to be applied in deriding 
whether the English courts should 
give effect to decree-law 119/82 it 
was apparent in the fight of the 
classification approved in the 
Williams <5 Hurnbert case that effect 
should be given to it unless there 
had been some degree of failure to 
comply with tbe standards accepted 
among civilized nations or tbe law 
could be characterized as abhorrent 
in its nature or there had been some 
degree of iniquity on the part of the 
Government or Ministers of the 
Portuguese state. 

Any tetters of request issued ra 
there drcumstunccs involved invit¬ 
ing foe Portuguese courts to assist 
the English courts to investigate 
such an allegation. 

Such a request would be deeply 
embarrassing and indeed offensive 
to the Portuguese courts and would- 
be likely to be embarrassing to foe 
courts of West Germany. 

Judicial comity, or good neigb- 
bouriiness between the judges of 
different friendly foreign stales, 
required that they retrain from 
making such requests of each other. 

It would be quite otherwise if the 
issue to which the evidence was 
directed had been whether some 
constitutional formality hod been 
observed and whether, as a 
consequence, the law was invalid or 

ineffective by Portuguese law. 
The appeal should be dismissed. 
LORD JUSTICE NEILL agreriug 

said that he «w no basis for 
interfering wfrh the judge's 
of his discretion. Even if he bad 
concluded (which be bad not) that 
the judge had been wrong on tbe 
effect of the decision in the Buttes 
Gas case, he would unhesitatingly 
have exercised that discretion in the 
same way. 

SIR JOHN MEGAW, also 
agreeing, said that the courts of this 
country would not be prepared-to 
comply with tbe letters of request if 
such were ever to be issued, by foe 
judicial authorities of a foreign state 
directed towards obtaining evidence 
to show what were the motives of 
foe Cabinet collectively or of 
individual members of the Cabinet 
in putting proposed, legislation 
before Parliament. The same 
applied to what might be called 
mzvaux prvpararoires to foe formu¬ 
lation of such legislation. 

Tbe comity of. nations required 
that the same principle must be 
applied m foe converse case. 

The English court would not 
exercise its discretion to invite foe 
judicial authorities of a friendly 
foreign state to use its powers to 
assist in the obtaining of evidence 
from witnesses residentin iImt ttar- 
or in another friendly foreign 
directed towards sedorig to establish 
what were the motives ot in this 
cose, the Council of Ministers of 
Portugal coDectivdy or of individ¬ 
ual members of the council in 
deriding upon and publishing the 

case was wrong 
Caprice v Boswell had charged the defendant with 
Before Lord Justice O'Connor and - criminal offences arising out of the 
w_ T_:_u.n_ an. n*Un>, Mr Justice Hollis 
Pudgment delivered June 181 

An application to commit a 
defendant for an alleged assault in 
breadi of a nou-raotetatiou order 
should not have been adjourned 
pending criminal proceedings 
against the drieedasransisg out of 
the same incident. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held, 
quashing the deegwa of lodge 
Paiba, wrong in Lambeth Coonty 
Court on March 14. 1985, to 
adjourn generally an application by 

. , _ — —-’o v* “»»• 
same incident. 

liis reasons for ordering the 
adjournment were, first, that the 
defendant could be dealt with by the 

court; second, that as foe i 
ogfafoant.was on conditional bail 
the plaintiff was protected against- 
tother assault; and third, that foe 
daendant had made no farther' 
attenpt to breach the injunction. 

.Unfortunately, foe judge was not 
mer™„ Szctepanski v Szcze- 
/Ntorin ((1985) 6 FLR 468X a very 

which ** Court of 
2f?calr1,a£ UK jurisdio-. tbe plaintifC Pamela Fediia Caprice, Appeal had held that the jurisdic- 

for tbe committal of foe defendant, tioa of the court in contemot 
Wayne Boswell, for his alleged proceedings was separate from foe 
breadi of an older made on criminal jurisdiction of any ether 
November 21.1984^ restrafranghun court, notwithstanding that it mizbt 
from assaulting or motoring foe anse out of the same set of factual 
plaintiff or approaching her home arcuinstances, and it was important 
except foe the pucyasc of races to foal contempt proceedings should 
the child of foe parties. be dealt wuh swiftly and decisively 

Mr John HvSotethepl«n«rf6 }**ai*S^ the court haTSKV 
Mbs Cherry Jferdmg for foe the judge s deacon not to adjourn- 

■■ ^ ^“i^.PTOCCCdingS. 
MR JUSTICE HOLLIS, pving Mas Hardin*, for 

dtefo4p>ttflrdte.emigdihtt <tefauten^ ^ 
on Jaaiary 22. 1985, the defendant amply been an exentisTTof 
w» alleged to hare visaed the discretion, and foe iudrain tte 
ptamtiffk bratte-ra torch of the gttgoaiscwasemitfcdtoeaercbe 
injunction, threatened her with a his discretion differently 
taufc, snusb^^cwitOTofter »«“ Urdshi|& judgment 

Mbs Cherry Harding for foe 

^‘‘jUSnCE HOLLIS, giving 
the judgment of foe court, aid that 
on Jamary 22, 1985, the defendant 
was alleged to have visited the 

■?: 

Si 
%- 

i 
Afe \\ 

decree law. 
Solicitors: inee & Co; Maxwell 

Badey&Co. 

property and assaulted her with 
what foe described «rs a ’‘crowbar’*, 
causing ■ deep cut in her aim. . 

Sic applied far the defendant’s 
eoinmztaL and eventually, after 
various adjournments, it CMC 
before foe judge; who declined to 
hear the application became the 
notice bad taken foe matter ujrnd 

Bm in fab Lordshfov 
foe judge had S fSlteTfato ‘ 
oror. his exercise of femwuw, 
been wrong. Heoogftttoh^heartL 

«2SSSLSaBA&>.fc:; 

as 
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LACREME DE LACREME 
\ MAYFAIR 

Our client 1$ a Search Consultancy based near Marble 

Arch. They are seeking two secretaries to assist them in 

the .day to day naming of this top consultancy. 

if you possess secretarial 

speeds of 80/60 together with 
two years secretarial experi¬ 

ence, in return you wM receive 

a salary of £8,750, lots of In- 

voivemant and scope to de¬ 

velop this position further. 

Please contact 

Shan Darias on 

240 9911 1 

«£>* 

d* - F 0 I . T a F 0 , SQ 

Cover* Gardens 
smartest secretarial peafie 

3b JamesStreetVSO 01-240 99TI 

TRAIN FOR A CAREER 
Several year of Hair and expertise applied to the 
temporary help market has earned us a reputation 
as specialists which is unrivalled. 
Opportunities await self-assured professionals 
who are committed to Intoduclng our service to the 
London Business Community and developing 
business from present customers. 
Full sales training wiD be given as will genuine 
career prospects and a competitive salary and 
benefits package. 
If you are ready to make your next step up the 
career ladder, contact Valerie Phillips at KeUy Girt 
Service Ltd. on 01-628 0611 or write with your CV 
to: 

87/91 Nmr Bond Street, 
London W1. 

Make trades for KeilvGiri 

ATTENTION AIX TEMPORARIES 

★Why should you come to us! 

★We do not offer holiday pay or bonuses but Beverley has 
been with us 8 years as a temp, secretary and never 
withoutr work. We can promise you non-stop boo kings 

in various fields.™ 

★Advertising, P.R., fashion, and of course lggnl- 

★We can guarantee an excellent rate for all your assign¬ 
ments. 

•1-486 7897 

38 WignHire Street, 
London WJ 

PHSlIy'y 
f pYPpllwif i- 

FOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 
Vie have been retained by a number of major international 
dents in the City; Advertising, Recruiting and Fashion 
sectors ete. to find top dass individuals. RffLe 
If you have excellent skills and are looking for a new job, call 
Lesley Porter or Jane Cariiar on: 01-930 9521 (24 hrs) 

Ci-FTON D0NNN RECfiUTTMENT C0NSUUANTS LTD 
MALCOLM H0USE.I2 ORANGE ST. HWUARXETLOMX3NWCai7ED 

A FUTURE IN PUBLIC RELATIONS 
This Hoorahing CSty consultancy in EC2 is lookiiis for a live wire 
lor ihor Advertisinf Department. Working as secretary to the MJD. 
and Creative Director you will haw a busy and varied day. bailing 
with clients, meeting dearlHnes. dealing with advertising copy. Aged 
early 20’s with excellent typing and audio skills you must be pre¬ 
pared to Uke the initiative and become an indispensable member of 
ibe team. Salary E&JjOO. Please call 

5883535 

CroneCorkiU 
18, EUen Street, EC2 

Shorthand Secretary 
*142545 EC3 

AsonteporttktobMbooonMavrtteBotaraiJioflhafrtMcrateryiniamrtlaub- 
•Usry company wUNn ■ Lloyd's tekwuranea braking group. 

The Mort appfcani ■* ham aaeteant recreated MSB and nhtty la mote at- 
detons, be oeteMeotopenOnB a irwwrytypewTter or wort procemor, and have 

SgiSESi 

Fr’^Arfl 

■ r.n j; ;.h». ■ ■§ i i J ■: 'ii i afcSgfc: 

Salary tt£00 ptua trlnge Denotes. Rx more Hotels pteaaa eereaet Lyret Monday 
an 01-488 1488. 

(no aganotoa pious) 

f INT.PUBUSHIN(i\ 
£8,000 > 

A wnfl known .Hrm of Maga¬ 
zine Publishers sank an out¬ 
going secretary to thslr re¬ 
search cSrector. YouT enjoy 
extensive Ira. contact & wffl be 
responsible for the smooth 
running of the depfs adminte- 
tratfve systems. Benefits Inc. 
training on tho latest com¬ 
puter & a subsidised lunch. 
80/50 skflts. 

STEP INTO PR 
c£7300 

Shorthand not .noadnd whan 
you Join this young trendy, but 
hardworking firm of PR Con¬ 
sonants. You *8 enjoy tote of 
teL contact & tote ot invotve- 
mant as you nalp Mt up efiant 
presentations & organise the 
team. BanaRte ine. 5 weeks 
hois. 55 wpm typing needed. 

Gy 0-2403551 

Couent Garden0-240358 

West End 0L24O3531 

Elizabeth Hunt 

StSttS 

"CALI 
US FIRST" 

0l'5&? 8807. 

jg5j 

[[JOYCE GUINESS)] 

COMMUNICATIONS 

If you are prepared to 
start at the bottom, are 
outgoing and full of initiat¬ 
ive and nave rusty typing, 
this young dynamic Co. 
has plenty to offer you 
with a view to a long term 
career. 

POLITICS 

If you have good shorthand 
typing, are interested in 
current affairs and would 
tics to work in the busy 
world of Westminster, we 
have interesting and varied 
jobs in this field. 

LEGAL 

A young Co. based In a 
converted house in the 
West End Is looking for 
someone with good short¬ 
hand and typing to work for 
a young solicitor. ’ 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE TEMPORAR > 
SECRETARIES 

* HIGHEST RATES EVER #FOR TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
Witt shorthand, auto, tags or vote procussig acpmnca 

At this time of yar. It it more Important than aw Aa your mads as 
esared to. As the temporary help epteoMs, we am aquippad to do 
lutfthtt. . . . 

a With Kelly, yoo'H find tempng just as d shoUU be. WbH make so* # that you have:- 

IMftEDIATE BOOXWOS - it’s up to you how busy you wish to be. 
VARIETY - an abundance oI ddtarent assipgieme coma In every 
day. FLEXEfiJTY - ocr network of London'branches enables you to 
tamp when and where you choose. CONFIDENCE il US - we natch 
you and yar state accurate* and fast to the assagrenent EXCa- 
LENT BENEFITS - our package b second to none end. at course, n- 
cUes free framing end holiday pay. AND MUCH, MUCH MORE. 
Contact us today. 

81-2421832 

BOYCE BI-LINGUAL 
ST. ALBANS/GERMAN 

Bn «. Untamehnan In St. Afeens mM etoe artahrsmi Sekretftm (284.) da 
game vlelienioe und wrerewnrmnnevn«e Auloahan 1 flw 
seftwtfcicaB— Arbeten und Engteaw Ktotedntt wanton voreueg—am Qua 

8rnwptiw Road, 
Landofl 5W3. 

GERMAN/COSMETICS 
Der Oraktor etoei wshwatt bakannfen UntemehnnfB in London NW (MET 
LMB «d« etna SekreMan mh omen OeutseMcenncntessn und 

flLOOO 4 flute Snrlteetetunpen. 

GERMAN/FRENCH/FASHION 
Ttw Mi>. of a W. End Fewdon Comp«y raqukwe a we-yoomad. exparl- 
anced dated secretary who ikes dateng with psopla. As itta paste* 
fcwoteat frequent trarel id the Comment, good spoken Oenw or French as 
wol a a drtvtog Icenca Is aeseniteL Agar 25-35 £9-12^)00 AAE 

FRENCH/BANKING 
Nmraoter*, ww banque pratefteuee. reeharehatew secret*** datflrecbon 
pareflatamare bflkkTueL Ce paste comlertf 8 unepareonradeconftence.de 29 
■n* ndn, organtete, autonome et cflplomate. Una bonne expbrtBnce dm le 

01-2365501 
r Ui«M. 1.1«<) UdvH >>, UMJOI E»p •». 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MD/U&wU Dfavcter is tooklag for a briahl, PA/Sce, 
who “ nenwrare and wdl cmid wuh soodseotxsnal ikifis to betp 
arai nm dus wcmnftiT, staniuativcaBd Hvdy compny fS^Wneg- 

ADVERTISING DISECTOR needs a PA secretary to became her 
“riatu band", to armnise the day-laday nmnm* of the office and to be 
panafahafalyeffideai—dprMdneritwiPMn 6ut0mantrpWBWl 
tor ibe right penoa 0,800 

The same pubtiAitig caopaay is abo laaUng fhr "COLLEGE LEAV. 
Q" wnh gaad doBs to jam thdr team as a junior secretary, to leant the 
buartoi and generally bdp an in all sees of Ibr company Ikte 

- I fl flame call B-4P985M 

|4U ■ w"-”385c 

GROSVENOR 

A LOVE OF THE ARTS? 
- AND GOOD SECRETARIAL SKILLS? 

The Personnel Masagcx 
The Observer Led, 8 St. Andreirs MSI, London EC4V 5JA 

or telepboue 01-236 0202 Extension 2225/2568 
NO AGENCIES 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Excellent salary 

As amjitenr to the Heed or f JL m thia 

gr,sss°s°,ts°,srs 
prnnwitianal events both nr the company 
and ill chaimian- 
Enruven. cocfidenl pertooaHty and 
exeeflem penoaal prescacatioa as 
uponau ejw good typing and 

PA 
OPPORTUNITY 

UM00 
A tare dunce to be a tree 
PA. for ehy cfcabman. Abi- 
Bry and pome io cape whb 
terms on social ntreBoru 
jtst il nnpomat as war 
excdlcnt SR miiu daUs. 
Frencb an met. Age 23+. 

SUSAN BECK RECRUITMENT 
5*46242 

SHORTHAND 
30 hour week £8,250 

End rompanire ant seeking people with either just 
■hocthawi (90/50) oe WP sxperisnea on IBM 6620 or AES throojflwot 
(hair verioua department*. Abo good benefits offered.. 

to start work immediately all ue now or in tin 

283 5914 
KayMoae Senior 8eaeDhria»on (Ary) 

od benefits offered, if yon are available 
call u» now ox in the future o« 

SECRETAEY 
Espaodiog aviation company 
requires hard working dedi¬ 

cated secretary to hold the fort 

Excellent stalls essential includ¬ 
ing Wang experience. 

JUNIOR 
ASSISTANT 

Suitable for wilting College 

Leaver with good dolls. 

Salaries to be negotiated. 

Please reply with CY to: 

MEKEBL TtARHAM 
LYNTON GROUP 

73RhabetkSt, 
London SW1 

STOP PRESS 

■TIT 

WORLD OF 
MEDICINE 

S40rat*ry/PA to rnanagor of 
worid wkto hospital conaultancy. 
Lots of tovotmmant, cxceflent 
shorthand. Victoria, £8^00. 
Hlaaga — mwv PmtOTGJC MBivvnrK 

338 1846. 

required for Chief Executive 
c£12,500 p.a. 

Major private company with 
Headquarters near St James's 
Park 6 see long to appoint a 
mature person, ideally aged 
between 30/35 as toe PA/Seae- 
tary to the Chief Executive. Dedi¬ 
cation, presence and experience 
at Senior Director level are pre¬ 
requisite qualities for this ap¬ 
pointment 

Excelled CV accompanying 8m 1 
application should be seat to: 

Ref SD, 2/6 Catherine Race, 
LssdosSWI. 

Secretary/ 
Sales Specialist 
» Bu»cn tedvlcte sMn lam In 
anal Richmond offloa, martating 
produetton argdpmut to aw o8 
ranby. 

Tlte poteton may auk a « 
kww toehrtcal training or 
looking for a more daman 
raady to baeonw kwolvad 
busmen akte at our acbvky. 

Stiery nagodatee. Four waals holiday 
per annum. 

Ftoan apply in wdbna wMi CVto: 

TRW REDA POMP 
In' ki 
MTkiOataA 
tete—A Swrey 

Director's 
Sectretary 

£9,500pa 
(Xr ctent « household name 
madras an executive secretary 
with excellent speeds (120/7to 
plus audio to carry out tide 
demanding rain dealng with tho 
overseas activities of the Com¬ 
pany. Good communication 
a WBs at an levels combined wftii 
a strong pleasant partonatity is 
essential 
Alexis Personnel Consultants 

<392777 

City Merchant Bank 
Age 22-30 

Our dient requires a secretary fora permanent post, mtJftr 
.dealing floor: to start on a temporary basis. 

- Il isessentialto passess secretarial and uvrd proassow skids 
ona Ine ability to fondle administrathv work as intcrhl and 
vrjoivement mau lead to training asa dealer 
The envisaged salary.- 
niff be around dOXXXL 

Contact Victoria Martin 
on 01-499 9175: 

105-109 Strand \ London WC2 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
WEST END 

Hambro Ufa Assurance Is Britain's Largest Unit- 
Linked insurance Company and we are pre¬ 
sently looking for an Administrator at our Direct 
Sales Branch in the West End. 
the ideal candidate (age 23-30) will have sound 
secretarial/admin experience, typing at 50 wpm 
and should be numerate. This position is an 
ideal opportunity for someone who would enjoy 
working under pressure in a people orientated 
business to become involved in ail aspects of 
our administration. 
We can offer you a competetive salary logether 
with excellent large company benefits. Ring Lee 
Ward on 

01-499 0631 
for further details. 

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE PLC 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR 
This key PA/Secretaria! appointment is located at the 
Mitcham offices of Age Concern England. The pOGtholder 
wWI be involved in running the Director's office on a day-to- 
day basis and deaTmg with his correspondence. Initiative, 
tact, oganisational ability and secretarial 6kills are 
essential. In addition, the person appointed wifl be 
expected to develop a dose knowledge of policies on 
ageing in general and Age Concern's role in particular. 
Salary in range £7,564 to £9,005 pa indusive (job 
evaluation pending). Contributory pension scheme. 4 
weeks' annual leave plus 5 recess days. 
Ptease write for job description and application form to 
Personnel Department 

S 60 Pitcairn Road 
Mitcham 
Swrey CR4 3LL 

Closing data for receipt of completed applications Friday 5th July 
VMMAiti 

P) 

CflY IHH bfl/WWT M OMHOQtt 

The first numbers to ring 

' 6Tea. I incur you1 re 

? hack, Kia# Deacon. 
I'd a till Ulw to hang 
onto that excellent 

I temporary m got 
fron...* 

VJa* 

Life begins at forty 
Or it will for you when you work for the Director of this 
International Mayfair Company. 

The offer cross training onto a Word Processor. Lively 
hectic atmosphere and a salary of £9,500 negotiable. Can 
you afford not to ring Kim Stone brook NOW on 01-499 

5881 lor further details. 

16 Lansdowne Rowe 
Berkety Square 

LondonW1 

ALFRED MARKS 

DON’T VISIT 
A BRANCH 

IN THE HIGH ST. 

Come to Jaan Tree in 
the Garden! 

Mm nw office ia tovdy Covert 
Garten, we tore nm of tec ban, 
mut note Iwtra; rerign- 
mns tor sUbd saemms. K yoa Mft temporary ma shotet to w 
htowunj ■■ i panmam Job. ring us 

ad PTTi! :TT7l 

■ SEC. TO M.D. IN ■ 
I SPORTING I 
I PROMODONS . 
R Ten Sac + nm WP. and mod " ISH/wtafl tor dymnac Soodi mo. ■ 

bom M^PA/Prnmcbcm agwrimen. ■■ 

I SEC. IN CONFERENCE [ 
1 ORGANISING CO. I I Wry modi m adndn / sae tab - good ■ 

/ UnXng + M. art- hr m jmtrt I 
amteOPodteBillftWI. ■ 

| Hng S*an Rertklrt te agency. R (ADVENTURE PStSOHNEL I 
LIMITED “ 163 South ItoltwStnret, ■ | 

Lontfoa W1Y IHH. - 

| TefaptaDtiK 01-499 8892 I 

r CAREER STEP 
to £10,500 + bonus 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

WINDSOR/GENEVA 
K ver^oto Mice sscrataiy b oesdad to 
work tor this dynamic Nitrapramur- TJ» 
■orfc is Btotrtad to tooo in Wtodaor tor tea 
trn Bn2 motes aid may tow itemU* 
tetnw Windsor and Gama A total flu¬ 
ency m Ffencn nd Ensfeb and a anridng 
taowtodgn rt Sprite am tascrtal mgeltwr 
Mb good office date and toe aMQr to 
tabs vrti peepta. to ■< Wamafiand *n*o- 
mert. The range of mMIm b nmartaidy 
broad and chaflangino » te mk sfudd 
auddy bacome a hscinaMfl and «*>y 
mart. A Dp sataiy w* he oHctad tot tea 
dKiundmg postea h mo firet tostanca 
ptoaMiaMCVto 

174 New Bond St, W1 

International 
Secretaries 

CI-49! 710j 

SPECIALIST 

CONSULTANCY 

FOR LANGUAGE 

International 
\ Secretaries 

til# : ; ; ‘ 

COLLEGE LEAVERS/ 

£8,000-£9,fflW 
6*Sh0 anetoyr, W1. oftes autotedog 
«tey fitim hr notinted yang papk 
■Hi nc*nt socrtteU rifts ftiuttond 
■d Mho). Toni tavofwmrt - wcekirt 
coddte. 

Mem ring 
MBStorieck RecntifaiHml 

938 1718 
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Escape ‘The Perils of Pauline 
Temping'can be apertous budness. afoctelhfer.Manpo^ 
Bs. neecJnt bel Manpower has me best temporaries tian any ol 
possible package of pay, benefits, the world Join them by 
Gaining, and suitable assignments-andlte and avoid the pedis Pat 
ten^xxoriesacluaitygettheml faced before coming te 

Because we promise more than most, CaSusnow. 

OMAhFOWER Tel: 225 0505 
TEMPORAHY SERVICES 

aid deliver. Manpower actually has more 
temponari«txyianyolherccx7ipanyh 
the world. Join them by calling Manpower 
and avoid the pedis Pauftne ^_4 
taced before coming to us. f— 

CaSus now. 
Wlifffl 

24 hour answering service 

c £11,198 W8 
A strarig outgoing decision maker, 
late 20'f/ariy 30‘s who tbrivw in 
n laobacoied onrironment has 
good afl round pommel npmux 
ml a greet seme of huuouri 

BILINGUAL M 
ii* 

MD of Whiskey Co nwh French & 
EnnEsKa fluency and shmthand in 
BOTH tangoagn id com lor B 
months maanity have. Age 25+. 

CALL 4081631 

GEMOFAJOB 
Bari kwolwmwnt a ottered by *w 
Mahntttg Omctor of me JmMiery 
DMafon of ■ luuy reteB shop Si 
W1. Your rmporcnMes «• in¬ 
dude arrange travel boottig 
ho«Hs, genarri office acWnte- 
(mtion ami riwfrwiwnt h fie 
production al .axftMtara. Sort 
office experience, smart appear¬ 
ance, aecretertal sidle of 80+/00' 
wpm end a hnowMge ct WP 
sonfisl. Modem offices. Setery 
sasoo pkn LV.'s and BUPA Age 
2347. Pleeaa celt 

434 4512 

Crone Corkill 

UTKATWi £8,508 + 
Hjfih court/mafrhnonteJ tor 
young newly promoted partner 
ntho West End: 

3 X CONVEYANCING 
For Senior Partner. M the 
perks: LVs STL, pension 2X 
ywty reviews £8,500. 

GO. & CWKKCUL 
19,000 

Good company experience for 
we! estabfished Arm who pay 
we! & look after tfiefr strff- 

Phone BS on 01-734 7823 

BARRISTER’S 

CHAMBERS 

'n the Inner Tempk raqufn a wraw- 
abfe telephonist and ncepttonist with 
first dass secretary ska*. Accurate 
typing wftt> an eye for dutafi, Manly 

very occasionai shorthand. Coro- 
ntencmw* date: 30th September, 
1985. Satoy: £9,250. 

PInn ring: 81-583 Mil 

flO-llk 

NW1 
Wort™* a* Secretary » 2 Com- 
mltefiB wiiha foil Mnagemad 
ruMnhwiy Com May. Sun. 
band b not reqriream aedtei 
tjiut, Wau mad pnxeufa«, 
nd ratio drib are. There win be. 
a kM at report typing. Kkptooc 
■ad ctieu Ham n ncmatw1 
aad canmmakaiioe wui the lU- 
fity to “taid the fort" in itior 
abaoma nx Aft 2*+. CUL- 

Calk 439 7001 (West Ead) 

Secretaries Pbm 9 
n»5*enanrtGs«ubuar 

ASSISTANT 

Urgently required for small dy¬ 
namic property consultants, W2. 
Successful applicant must be 
prepared to work on own initiat¬ 

ive to run this busy outgoing of¬ 
fice. Shorthand / typing / driving 
licence essential. Age 20-24 pref. 

Salary aae. 

Tetaphone 11-723 6118 

MIX WITH 
THE ELITE 

The dynamic fawate nW execu¬ 
tive in her 3tft of a top Mayftir 
Hold ii looking for a yams 
stand nc. / PA to rater tier. 
YooTl be weB wok™ and id 
presented ind necking topromofa: 
your pltauit work gtnatinw. Lots 
rf (tell iwiwri «Hi HHwraiiim 
for the ris&i person. Free mtais 
on day. Salary &C7.S00. 
•Remember if piaoed by m yon *Rcmembcr if piaoed by u yen 
gel a tree -weekend heat from a 
choke of 165 hotel*. Oil Serena 
at JTLRecCam on 828 7111. 

SECRETARY 

Required by partner in West 
End chartered accountants. 
Conscientious and hard 
working secretary, salary up 
to £9,500p.a. 
Main essentials: 
★Excellent shorthand. 
★Word processing experi¬ 
ence. 
★Pleasant personality with. 
a sense of humour. 
★An urge to work to exact¬ 
ing standards. 

TeL 01-637 1053 tor M tatar- 

c£9,000 
SEC. NO S/H 

Professional City based 
Co. seeks an experienced 
Sec to work at senior level 
Interesting portion wfth 
plenty of variety, lmmedi- 
ata start available. 

NAILA DARR 
4376900 

RA Roc Cons 

Senior Secretary 
Every high 

American owned company In the 
oil business urgently needs a 
good secretary with minimum 
speeds 80/60 plus word 
processing knowledge. 'Lots of 
Seretary/PA work deafing with 
commercial contracts. Located 
in lovely offices you'll be working 
tor a reefy charming American 
Attorney. 

Alexis Personnel Cemulteim 
439-2777 

Furnishing fabric company la 
Looking for a 

Receptionist/TeteiAonist 
with typing and clerical experi¬ 
ence for their W1 office/abow- 
room. Smart it*™™ and 
good speaking voice essential « » 
enthusiasm and a wiflingneaa to 
work as part of a team. Hours 
9 JO-6 JO. Mon-Fri. LVa. Phase 

call Sarah WiDhuna on 

014913386 

PA to MD (21+1 
£10,000 

Capafcl* hweHwaded SH Sec/PA 
to work for the MD In Ms Hectic 
Sofowa House. Sondi amount of 
typing, dent Wean. Lots of ed- 
raWOraJtan _ end orgenlaatluir. 
Company expencSng so «■ assist 
■nto purchase of rww officoa. Hem 
■wk - but rewarding edh exceflant 
banafb and proapada (Rec Cana). 

abaft 
01-9373676 

AMERICAN LAW 
FIRM 

Busy Wwnetionsi practice lo¬ 
cated in modem City offices 
seeks bright A efficient 

SECRETARY 
tor senior lawyer. Successful 
applicant show be conscien¬ 
tious, enjoy dfent Raison, pos¬ 
sess good shorthand/typing 

MERCHANT BANKERS 
to £9,000 + benefits 

Although you wtf be a secretary, no 
shorthmf or'audio vffl be needed as 
yvu work with a bright.youig money 
mariod team in tfe heart of the dry. 
Benefits am wcefltrt and if you are 
the sort of person wtio wfll turn your 
hand to everything and bacora 
oommtttad to a career them am rad 
promotional pu^em. 

mTTTTiwTjfH 

ASSISTANT 

BSBaSrSj 

UMVEWWTV OF UVCTWOOL 

ALFRED JONES AND 
WARWNGTWYORKE 

CHAIR OF 
TROPICAL MEDICINE 

invited Car Dw 

Unlvefwtyof -i 
Aberdeen 

■VARINEHrOr 

ajmeauSoML 

LECTURESHIP (2) 
IN ELECTRONIC #}. 
ENGINEERING 

for two 

gT10,BOO-£12,000 
9k PA (SHriM b awnfe wuwm 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

27+ S! by Partner, in busy 
anal firm, near PtecaSy 
Excellent woridng Emfibons 

in friendly office. Experience md fast 
accurate shorthand essential 
Knowledge of WP useful but not 
essential Salary £111500 pa. four 
weeks hofiday, BUPA bourn 9^30. 

Please telephone CouDa 
on 01-437 0474 

S3pMiiv2e.i<*i9es. 

The fioed Book (U4e 
The editor at the good guide 
needs an efficient organsad 
PA/Secretary to Join a small 
enthusiastic team In Btooma- 
bury to halp assemble pub»- 
cations, hande publishers, 
reviewers, advisors and pro¬ 
vide competent secretarial 
support £7,500 +. CVa to 
Patricia Brakhwtta, Ths Good 
Book GuMa, *1 Ot Rusaal 8L 
London WC1B3PS. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Wa are an irdemstionafy re¬ 
cognised company aeakkig a 
career orientated PA/Soc If 
you Oka a chaltanga. have a 
good sense of humour and 
enjoy woridng under prsssro 
then you could bo the person 
wo need! Min. 2 yrs admin exp. 
required. Age 25-3S. Salary 
negotiable. Interested? Phone 

01-838 2552 

from travel, 
is. property and hotels 

U ao, caU In at Band St Bureau, 
for an hnmedtela booking. You 
wM be paid in your first weak 
and careful consideration wfl be 
given In placing trie right person 
Ho Che right job. 

BOND ST. BUREAU 
SZ SOUTH MOLTON ST, W1 • 

mac Gone) 

CAREER FOR P.A. 
c£9,000 

Smart outgoing sodaUy 
aware Sec woridng for 
charming director good 
secretarial enjoy 
administration lots of in¬ 
volvement setting up and 
organising naw systems. 
CaB Kate Coleman on 602 

- 3012 

STAFF PLAN REC. CONS. 
(0PP BARKERS OF 

KENSINGTON) 

HELP RUN THIS 
EXPANDING 

VIDEO COMPANY 

c£9,500 
St James’s Park S«1 

M you warn to mow Into admin, deal 
wtti cuaaxiwra and grow wfto an 
exoancSna trakdng ten company - cal 
Debbie Mies or RJchard Roxburgh at 
Metroee FOm Productions. - 

Tel: 01-2221744 
Call ns low 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANISER 
£8,000-£10,000 

It you are 21-26 and the most outgo¬ 
ing aid . well presented candidate m 
interview you wftt have die oppor¬ 
tunity to bg In charae of ewiy aspect 
oT oi ua team major seminars and 
courses tfvtxjohort the UK. Your 
erdhuAsm commitment and eye for 
datd wfl be wen rewanted woriang h 
a busy atmosphere with a smal Bid 
frisrafly tean. naan ring 

LEA0ERSHP DEVROPMENT LTD 

Secretary 
w*"”1 Secretary 25+ required for 
boy office La WI. Most be prod typist, 
wnaiile and able to ueeyt icapoon- 
Mfity. 

Contact 499 2401. ext 137 
(oo agencies) 

THE UMVUMTY OF LEEDS 
DEPAimffiNTOfr CERAMICS 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP 

CHEMICAL PREPARATION 
OF OXIDE POWDERS 

Applications are invited for in 
SJ1R.G Studentship leading to 
the degree of Ph-D. The project 

will examine new chemical routes 
for the preparation of titanaic 
powder* and investigate the 

influence of powder characteristics 
on the mfcrostnictnres and 

properties of the ceramic products. 
Candidate* should possess or 

expect to obtain a Rnt or Upper 
Second tTa*s Honours degree in : 
Chemistry oY Materials Science. | 

For further details contact Dr. S. J. 
Milne, Department of Ceramics, 
Houidsworth School of Applied 

Science, The University of Leeds, 
Leeds LS2 9JT (ret 0532 431751 
ext 472), to whom applications, 
including a curriculum vitae and 
the names of two referees, should 

be sent as soon as possible. 

UNtVDISrrY OP ST ANDREWS 

Department of Computational 
Science 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 

Aaoffcanom arc bnrttotf for two 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LEEDS 

DEPARTMENT OF FUEL 
AND ENERGY 

LECTURER 

AmttcaMora am monad Cor try 
Mow port available from 16 JU& 

after. Tha aocoawful —inHumm wn 

degree and a PIlD. whmd Dm 
broad 'am or combuMion. heart 
transfer or reel antfneerma and 
mtartad modeBlno. 
Salary on the academic wale for 
lecturers CE7.02O-Ci4.a28i render 
review) according to age. duaiifl- 

PiuBtaaor A. Wtmama (Ml (0632) 
4317S1 «t«31X 

AmWcathur lama and furtlter per 
Uculara maw be etmned (Tori Dm 
nqrtrtrar. The UntverMiv. Lacds 
L82 WT. quattanp reference no. 
67/16. Ctotag data for HfO 
canons is/my inas. 

GENERAL APPONTMENTS 
S Trade01-278 9161/5 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
Research Assistant/Secretary 

with Russian. 
To enter and organise distribution of Soviet scientific 
abstracts, via a computer database, file, W.P. and generally 
bring order into hectic fife of U.K. properly excec. with 
interests In California and ttie U.S.S.R. Full training given. 
Sorry, no smokers. 
Contact: Mrs Elizabeth Roberts, 52 Paultons Square, Lon¬ 
don, SW3 5DT. Telephone: 01-352 3882/7108. 

commnitMm and expanse. 
Ann Qrovor. 01-dSt 104 

Charing Cron and 
Westminster Madlcal School 

(Univafafy ol London) 

kii 

We have a vacancy In our ex¬ 
tremely interesting and stimulat¬ 
ing research department tor a 
senior secretary, whose duties 
would be to assist the Head of 
Department as Ms Personal 
Assistant In day-to-day adminis¬ 
tration and organisation. Apert 
from good secretarial sk9s the 
abffity to work on own initiative 
would be essential. Commenc¬ 
ing salary not less than £7,100 
pj. (including LW| Generous 
holidays. Pension Scheme and 
sports fadfties. 

Further detafls and appBcatkn 
farms obtainable tram The 
Secretary, Charing Cress and 
Westminster Medical School, 
The Reynolds BnScfing, St 
Dunsten’a Road, London W8 
8RPq to be subraRtad within ton 
days of the appearance of (Ms 
advertisement Tel: 01-748 2040 
ext 2067. 

nECawTKMUST Mo exrtana waakl of 
TV offering your vxt> vmltty. nrt 
mtnuUrtlc pmanauty. Munai ill 
a/teanL OS*. £3.000 01-730 S148 
Jaytwr Career cstoam So) L*rt. 

UK YOUR SPANISH CT.OOO, Join 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£7,008 

8ngM ffiaigant SH sac u jotai ms buqr 
ktonallanri ranputar aanpany. Typrig 
imrMkB repots, oongmy praponh, 
anwwlng On swtaUnwiL Lob of Ma- 
phma Hdua mrt arotoWng. Endtort 
IXtopBCbBtai banaHi lari bride Colagi 
haw. (tec Cora.) 

j 
01-937 3676 J 

SECRETARY 
Secretay required by Divisional office 
of tugs international hotel compwiy 
based in SWB. Position b vary varied 
aid responsibatiH wifl incraasa 
rajwfly as knowledge of die compaiy 
gram. We need teen, able appficards 
who are looking for nvohnmom and 
have the abfltty to wadi bath atom 
and as part of a tean. You wffl need 
good typing, shorthand and a know¬ 
ledge of Word Processing. We would 
welcome apploaions from wel quaTh 
fied cofege teavws. Salary E7.000. 
For iwore detafls please call Liz 
Rafferty m 81-736 9638. 

Looking for a 
Challenging 

Interesting Job? 
Come end Join busy smal Ship- 
broking end Ship Management 
Company near St Paid's, essen¬ 
tial sxiBs needed; shorthand/typ¬ 
ing, able use Cheetah and Word 
Processor. Hours 9.30-5.30. 
Salary acconflm age/expe- 
rience. min. E7j00 plus free 
lunches. Send CV and photo to 
Box 0831 W TheTimes. 

TEMPTING TIMES 
S01-278 9231 

TEMPORARIES 
Advertising, Cosmetics, Pub&shfeg, . 

Travel_ 

Just some of the areas where we need help NOW! 
We don't offer champagne or promise the earth but we DO 
offer a competitive rate for a hill week's work. 
So if you are tired of broken promises and being taken for 
aride can now for an honest appraisal of what we can offer 
you. 

Judi Hutton 
01-6298863 

HODGE 
i RECRUITMENT 

fABY for W/End Co. C» 

TEMPS 
We ugentiy requka tie following 
temporary stall, for long and start 
term bookings, aU London areas. 
exoBilerd rates plus hofttfay and 
bank ho&day pay. "Start now". 

1. Uni WP sees, shorthand aufio 
Up to £6.50 pfL 
2. Legal auUo/shorthand sees up to 
£5.60 ph. 

1 Shorthand secs lor madia 
company EC4, up to £4.70 pjL 
For ImmodfaM rtervtaw and variety 
of asstgranerds, ring Mary on - 

242 0785 
Personnel Appoiabnents 

UPTOWN PERSONNEL 
URGENTLY NEH) 

Top temp sees. wMi tha 
farowing WP exp: Wkng OIS, 
Wordplex 83. Dkgttel Doc, 
PiMps 5020. 
Minimum earnings £6 ph. 

Phone Pat Shemwh 
on 828 2727 

Cwvoni CStowM 8o) Ltd. 

FAIHKM PA SBC CMM KA.TO ph. 
oi-73032l2.Amr(M(n(Bgm 

£6 PH NEEL 
Vfc tew nnwdbtE bag / Won toim book- 
kn far SH / ante wcnttalw (100/60) 
wu WP. ml (Wmo / SH Oiiptay / 04- 
ndfl 115/WonbtwJ Join upmnAnl 
ten tofliy. Ska End MiCfy. 

Ring Cta Ire McDowell 

623 4202 
(Personnel Consultants) 

City Secretaries 

GRADUATE 
CONSULTANT 

London . 
Hava fun recruiting temporary 
staff for our technical chants. 
Experience is not essential but 
appScants should be able to fit 
in with a happy and hard work¬ 
ing office environment. We can 
otter you a long and stimuiathig 
career with real advancement 
oppcrtunltiea, compflmented 
by an wcceifeni results related 
salary. 

What can you after usT 
OB Amanda on 01-828 8702 

(24 hours) 
(NOW!) 

NnAm Tednieal Staff 

WINE MERCHANT 
require* 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 
Wa annmBjr tntevMort to 
onto IB as aapacxx W Oto WDM 

Straw, Lomtow. BTI. 

THEFUTURE? 
Two people required tor one 
of Britain's fastest growing 
industries. Successful 
applicants will be aged 23-35 
and be prepared for vigorous 
tuition leading to professional 
qualfications m 2/3 years. 

CaO Glyn Moss on 01-499- 
8738. 

Receptionist/ 
Office Organizer 

For stall West End PR consuttancy. 
Sdf motivated, practical enthusiastic 
pereon probably mid-twenties, prefer¬ 
ably owe & WP mporiencs. 
Accurate typing, drea £7^)00. Centad 
Mr Faster 

01-6314547 

BANKING AND 
_ACCOUNTANCY 4 

APPOINTMENTS 
Jut»^6«W. --»-—-——_ 

NON-SECRETABIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

work xnd wdmSmasB'safsai. Sonwone 
writ arawBUcJ wvh a sense of 

STEPPING STONES 

HOUPAY/PROP On Co to MUahto 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

0843 63889 Home 
0227 452527 Office 

To place your 
Recruitment 

Advertisement with 
Times Newspapers 
please telephone 

01-8371234 

Ex 7600 or 598 

Alternatively 
you may write to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd 
Classified Dept 

FREEPOST, * 
London, WCl 8BR 



'UMVEFJSTTYAProi^^ 

3)©01-8371326 and 01-«#3774 

VJ TttH 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 24 1985 

ORIZONS 

The Times guide to career choice 

Student nursing by degree 
EDUCAIIONALCOURSES 
® 01-8371326 and 01^8373774 

FIRST JMNOtMCEMm 

.4 to* 
Tr-rS?i 

University o£ Oxford 
PROFESSORSHIP OF THE 

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY 
OF MATERIALS 

The electors intend to proceed to an election to the mly estab¬ 
lished PmfeBonHp of the Pfaysks and Chemistry ofMttenh. The 
s&peodof tho professorship a W present £20,795. 
Appiicarioa* (tea .copies, or one from overseas). Naming Once rtf- 
trees but without tes: ;; - jnb H, should be received not fewer rtpuv 27 
August by the Renmsr, University Offices, Wdfingwn Square, 
0stKVd,OXi 2JD, from whom farther pnrdmlara mityhwrihoiFvrf 

MASSEY UNIVERSITY 
PALMERSTON NORTH. NEW ZEALAND 

LECTURE/SENIOR uecturer in 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 

ter QM-abova dmUm 

* taa , *.!***> RSITY OF RE 
TCANTERBURY ■■■ 

L^ka;TR!qTf?Tl 

OFFICER 

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
UK 11 

AppScadons are invited tor ■ 
post o! Experimental Officer in 
the Sodai Psychology Research 
Unit The pent is tor one year 
frbm the 1st October 19KL 
Appficants stwJd be PsjK 
chotogy paduatBS with anlnter- 
est / expertise In Statistics and 
Experimental Design, Qomput-1 
big and the use. of equipmant fn 
Psychology, Teaching and- 
Recearcfl. 
Salary wfl be In the range EBjBOO 
*- £10330. pLa. on tf» Grada t& 
Scats, tun the appointment wU 
not be madeabove £8,450. - 
Further portfcutais and apptf- 
cation tonne are ovatebte from 
Mr J. E Rsffly, Secretary of 
Facultiesand Deputy riegliitear. 
The Registry, IMverstty of Kent 
C!2 7NZ. not Inter than IS diiy. 

TOSS. Please quota reference 
number A4S/36/T. 

Much of the recent discussion an 
changes in nurse education has 
centred on the proposal that trainees 
should be removed from the present 
“apprenticeship" system and given 
lull learner status, dividing their 
training period between : clinical 
experience in hospitals and theoretical 
instruction in Biffed colleges.: 

. For several years the profession has 
been quietly increasing its number of 
registered nurses trained in inch a 
way. They are the students qualifying 
by means of a degree course - 
admittedly a verysmiul percentage of 
the total number of trained muses - 
graduating at the rate of about 350 
each year. 

The first degree courses were, 
established 21 years ago, not without 
some scepticism in the nursing world. 
Why were they set up at all? “To try 
to increase muses* knowledge base 
and standing m academic as well as 
professional terms," according to the 
English National Board for Nursing, 
^Midwifery and Health Visiting (ENB). 

It was the term academic that 
worried many people. There were 
fears that such nurses would be too 
highl y qualified; that they would not 
acquire the necessary practical skills; 
and, that they would take all the top 
jobs. 

These fears have not been realized.-. 
One course director states that all her. 
best graduates have also been 
excellent riinirai nurses; and while _ 
some graduates have speeded their' 
way through the hierarchy, by no 
means all schools of nuraing directors 
dr senior nursing officers have 
degrees. 

. ’‘There is a popular misconcep¬ 
tion," says the ENB, “that all graduate 
nurses are automatically shunted into 
teaching or administration. Many see 
themselves maiding their careers in 
dinical areas.” 

Degrees do not automatically lead 
to promotion. Graduates must first 
prove themselves good nurses. Nor do 
they qualify for higher salaries as in 
the teaching profession which pays a 
higher initial salary to “good honours 
graduates”. To be honest, degrees can 
help. As with most jobs, if two 
candidates are otherwise equal in 
merit and experience the post will go 
to the better qtmHfiwd. _ 

Tempting to apply if 
friends do a course 

But nursing degrees are not for 
everyone and should not be under¬ 
taken without careful thought. Run 
jointly by a university or polytechnic 
and a school of musing, they fell into 
two categories: .those awarding a 
degree in .nursing itsd£ and those 
which give a degree in a related 
subject - social science, life sciences 
or cconimics. AH courses incorporate 
the minimum number of ward 
experience hours required by EEC 
statute. 

Promotion does not 
flow automatically 
to those who have 

academic qualifications. 
Beryl Dixon writes. 

at work: Do they 
■■■■.; progress faster with a degree? - 

A close look at syllabuses is 
necessary so that students can decide 
which type of -degree to out fop An 
often quoted reason for choosing a 
related degree subject is that of 
keeping options open. Not necessarily 
the best reason, says ENB, butit does 
allow the student to make use of the 
degree in another field' if nursing turns 
out to have been a mistake. ' 

Some students do drop out from 
these courses but they are usually 
those for whom the course rather than 
nursing was the wrong choice. It is 
very tempting to apply for a degee 
course if all one’s friends are doing so, 
to say nothing of school and parental 
pressure, but some students would be 
much tetter suited to a traditional 
Registered General Nurse training 

Students on nursing degree courses 
do not need a greater maturity than 

-the average undergraduate. For a 
start, they must accept that hours will 
be long; that they win have to work 
harder than other students at their 
university, or polytechnic; and that 
they will not have long vacations. 
They must be able to cope with 
potential resentment from staff on the 
wards. Many ward sisters have stories 
of - undergraduates who felt taking 
temperatures to be beneath them. But 
this need not be a problem. A sensible 
student, seen to be witting to work as 
part of the ward team rad to share 
fulfy in an tasks will be accepted. The . 
problems are no different from those 
faced fay a 21-year-old graduate 
trainee in retailing or insurance 

working with older, experienced 
'■ employees, but the student nurse is 

often only 18. 
The biggest adjustment undergrad¬ 

uate nurses have to malm is that of 
accepting two completely opposing 
styles of teaching. On the one hand 
they are degree course students,' 
expected to think critically, argue and 
-work independently; on the other, 
student nurses, learning in a_ much 
more structured and disciplined 

* environ nfent. 
From this ft might be expected that 

the drop out rate would be high, but 
this is not so. Selection is very carefoL 
Students .apply through the Univer¬ 
sities’ Central Council on Admissions 
or Polytechnics Central Admissions 
System, or, in the case of two of the 
Scottish poursest <Erect to a college. 
They are then interviewed by both 
college rad school of nursing and 
motivation is very strongly queried. 
By. and large, say selectors, candidates 
see themselves first and foremost as, 
nurses - have decided to obtain a 
degree as welL 

And on graduation? Certainly they 
are not the best paid graduates around 
(arguably -the wprst), bat most are 
happy to remain in nursing The 
reason again is given by the ENB that 
they do see themselves as muses and 
are not attracted by other careers open 
.to graduates. 

Biggest adjustment 
for undergraduates 

The Polytechnic of the South 
in London which runs a degree course 
in conjunction with three prestigious 
Tr-ar-hrng hospitals, Guy's, St Thomas' 
and the Westminster, did a survey of 
its 1981 graduates three years on in 
1984. Of those surveyed only a very 
small percentage had left nursing. 
Most who were not then employed 
were bringing up families. Of those in 
work, most were in riinimi nursing — 
the majority in health visiting, others 
in midwifery, side children’s nursing, 
ward sister posts and intensive care. 
Three of the remainder were in 
research posts and four working for 
the nursing journals. 

A recent follow-up study by the 
Royal College of Nursing shows that 
the loss to the profession of graduate 
nurses is actually *man«r than that of 
other qualified muses. So foe earlier 
fears would seem to be' unfounded. 
The student who chooses to read for a 
degree stands a good chance of finding 
job satisfaction and good career 

. prospects within nursing, if not 
financial reward. 

There are 21 degree courses in 
nursing. A list may be obtained from 
the English National Board for 
Nundng, Midwifery and- Health 
Visiting Careens Advisory Centre, 26 
Margaret Street, London W1M- 7LB. 
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EDUCAITQNALAFF^^ 
©01-8371326 and 01-8373774 

Postgraduate Courses in 

COMPUTER-AIDED ENGINEERING 
and in 

APPLICABLE MATHEMATICS 
Financial support is available from S.E.R.C. or TOPS 
for suitably qualified applicants. 

For further details write to: 

Mr J. A Milner, DACAM, FREEPOST, 
Cranffeld Institute of Technology, 

-CnmfMd, BEDFORD MK43 7BR. 

LLB by part-time, study 
For those who are not free to study during the day, the 
college offer a Law Degree course In the evening. 

The course lasts 4 years for a degree, 5' years for 
honours and is wefl estabfished having run sucessfuUy 
for the past eleven years. Entrance qualifications are 
flexible. 

The LLB (CNAA) is reoogised by the Law Society & the 
Bar for exemption purposes.' 

FOr further details please contacfc- 
AdntfMiona, (Room452) 

EaHng Colege of HSgher Education. 
SL Mary’s Road, EaRng, London W5 5RF, 

or telephone 01-579 4111 fox 3242) 
LONDON 

:E*li?9;Co^ 
Higher'Education} ' y ' 

j A & O LEVEL SPECIALISTS 

m 

UNIVERSITY OFCAMBRJDGE 
FACULTY OF MODERN AMO 

^ 7t>‘ MEDIEVAL LANGUAGES - 

St JI*V 

s'eW'SP8 

teUP^1 

i)Oof5 

W 

French Secretarial Trai MLfm 
NaMr7fnonth reman CouraeforA-lBval standard appHconta hi EnglM 
and French Shorthand, Typowitupfl «n«j Secr^orta! AdmlnWratlon. 
Now wb ttwch you to manage Information, not loot trpa it. For 
prospectus, pleaao contact 
Canny Homphroy BA DtpEO (MreJ- • Tak(D1) 837 4481 
Pttman Csntml Cotlega 
154 Souttiaoipton Row -- • 
London WC1B SAX 21,212 

PREP AND FUBLIC SCHOOLS: 
©01-8371326 and 01-8373774' 

MERCHANT TAYLORS’SCHOOL 

NORTHWOOD, MIDDLESEX, HAS 2HT 

Telephone; Northwood 21850 

require for September or January a teacher of 

WITH GEOGRAPHY 
Teachfaig available to the highest level. Ideal 
candidates wlH want to play a fun part U the life 
of the School - a Christian foundation that has 
always by statute “admitted pupils of aU nations 
and countries”. 

Own Salary Scale. 

Further details of this appointment may be 
Obtained from The HEADMASTER. 

Hnrstpierpoint College 

Applications are invited for the post of Head for this 
Woodard School in membership of HMC, with boys aged 
13-18. The post becomes vacant in April 1986 when the 
present Headmaster, Mr R. N. P. Griffiths, JP, MA be¬ 
comes Deputy Seomary of HMC. 
Applicants must be graduates and communicant members 
of the Church of England. 
Application forms and further particulars can be obtained 
from: 

BlrLCLMcHeU 

TfceBsgtttmr 
43 Church Roatf 

East Sussex BN32BT 

One of^the group ofQualoer Sdraob in Engemd - 

. Appointment of HEAP 
from SEPTEMBER 1986 

Applications from men and women are invited by 20th - 
September 1985 or the post of Head of The Mount School 
(290 gida, mostly harden), to snqceed D. June Effis who 
retires at the end of the Summer texm L986. Whilst it is hoped 
dial tire snccessfol sppheant will be a member rf the Society 
ofFrieoda, aapBtations are wdcomed from others who are in 
sympathy with the Society. 

Further porticnlan maybe obtained front 

J.Nfyd Naisfc, Chairman, He ACMBtSduMl (Yrn^ 
3 High PMugate, York YOl 2EN. 

WORKSOP COLLEGE 
; Notts 

Hie Midland Chapter of the Woodard Schools in¬ 
vites appfleation for the post of 

HEAD 
of Worksop Cottage which becomes vacant In April 
1986 on the retirement of Mr. FL J. Roberts. 

Closing date for applications 15th July1985, 

Application form and details from: 

Bursar & Secretary, Woodanf Schools, 
14A The Square, Shrewsbury SY11LN 

Tel: Shrewsbury (0743) 56038 



,TTr»l <rr &Tfn.« •»«. 

.-^THE-TIMES MONDAY JUNE U 1985 " "■ 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
gTra<teni-8572104 and Ot-278 9252 Private01-8373335or35U 

RENTALS - 
S Trade 01-8371804 

Private01-8373333 or 3311 
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEK & NEXT 
wsmsap 

01428 7682 , 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
a___ ATOL 
"*IA 9 WlifeBCi HoadL ljondM 

FLAT SHARING 

ABDULLA - Happy, anntvt rnyt 2B 
ran and am going sfronal Con- 
anMOiaia rod best wishes, love 
Ataoor. bon and Mona. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TRAILFINDERS 

Worldwide low cost fUfdiB. 

The best-and wo ran prove 1L 

108.000cflroia alnce 1970 
AROUND THE WORLD FROM £780 

o/w rtn 
SYDNEY £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £183 £341 
SINGAPORE £289 £473 
HONGKONG £299 £472 
□ELM/BOMBAY £260 £402 
CAIRO £160 £268 

SYDNEY £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK £183 £341 
SINGAPORE £289£473 
HONGKONG £299 £472 
DELHI/BOMBAY £260 £402 
CAIRO £160 £288 
JO-BURG £336 £834 
LIMA £237 £484 
CARACAS £220 £418 
LOSANGELES £331 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

43-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W86GJ 

Europe/USA Flights OI 937 6400 

Long Haul FUghte 01-603 IBIS 
Government licensed , bonded 

ABTA 1ATA >. ATOL 1488 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 

We are always aW to offer quality 
viln si itiart nance in the craeM 
MondB of Corfu. Crete. none. Staa- 
Dkm. Hydra. PoriugoL The AF 
mtve. Haly Souih or France 
They range Bora the ultimate in 
luxury wttli cook. maid. pool, 
beach — to IdUr honeymoon ra- 
creoig. 
Price Includes morning day Rights 
•rental only on request). Ask about 
no iimotorncnt offer* on retnalzrog 
villas in Junr/eaaly July Good 
high season avaUoUHly Brochure 

Brochure CV TRAVEL 

(a division of Corfu Villas Ltd) 

43 CHFVAL PLACE, 

LONDON SW7 

01-58 J 08511589 0132 24 hrs) 

ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

JUNE BREAKS 

Fran £1491 w* / £t89Zwtek 

CORFU X. a July 
CRETE 36 June / 2.9 July 

ZANTE 37 June / 4.11 July 
SKIATHOS27 June/«. 11 JuBf 

Viuas & apartments. Ctaae to su- 
peril beaches FREE windsurfing 
Cfvle / Corfu. rCW FREE GUM 
places aim available. AvauabUUy 
throughout season. 

IU0S ISLAND HOLIDAYS 

Tel Horsham (0403) 59788 
ATOL 1462ABTA AJTO 

GROCE. Southern Pcfoponoese nrar 
Manernvasia. villa by era. sips 8-10 
tree June 34. Aug 3. Aug 24 
onranb. £160 pw. Fenian. 072 
286616. 

FLIGHTS- Canaries. Spain. Pprtwpd. 
Greece. Malta. Corsica. Morocco. 
Sardinia Mw w* special ollerv 
Faldor. 01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 
Acceas/Visa/Anwx. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LEFKAS SPECIAL 

1 July £199 me.- 
Plus FREE Insurance._ 

EnKw 14 days on the meat begun- 
rul Greek tote you ever- heard of. 
Stunning tceneiy. secludrdbearfv 
cs. windsurf, feadd trips. BBQ-s. «nd 

BOP' OX-4410122 
LUNARSCAPE 

. FROM £199 

BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU & CORSICA 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

SUMMER SKIING, octlvlly and tennis 
hotidays htgti in the Franca Alps. 
Inclusively catered package from 
only Cl 64 pp. Can Ski Val on 01 903 
4444or01-20060B0l34hrs>. ABTA 

BARGAIN, June in ftimny BHUatvy. 
Seaside vttiae and counhy Oose cm ab 
daces Ut> to CtOO off. Just Franca. 
(0373*864811. 

ALGARVE beautiful 4 bedroorabo«8e 
with pool and 2 staff avail 11 26 July 
due cancellation Continental vmas 
01-2489181- 

COST CUTTERS on ftigtils/hots to 
Europe. USA said all destinations. 
DlDkHnal Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA LATA ATOL 1366. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most Emwen 
destinations. Gad Vaiexander 01-402 
4262/723 6964. ABTA ATOL 
I960. 

ISCHIA, CORSICA, aww * 
Alderney. TravNwtse. 01-836 4383. 

CHEAP FAKES worldwide- Am 
Express. 01439 2944. 

. BAYSWATWW? 
Tmpaetirip antoB-HHWg BB 

• oonrarted jwiofl 
housa. 2 badrms. beaufflia 
Amtag no. 1taft. ma. 1 no 
tuba. 1LS. XHchMT SWJOfw 
01-7977327 
- HAMPSTEAD HW3 
DiWAI [Mlod tnoMctau to 

ttttatw 3 tadnM.3 hgttnm, 2 

ream FJF. vattm, «* WCs. 
Qantor. £450pw. 01-7227101. 

HOLLAND PARK 
Enormous Bifcnrflh floor 
fat sought rtar randan Wo* 
9«| Bt 4 bgtemn. 2 mcapn.3 
tatonm. Kachan tatty im. 
faafceny. £575 pm 01-727 7227. 

‘fT Anscombe 
!■ i n&Rii & Ring {and 

'GOING 
OVERSEAS? 
-We have waiting 

‘ company tenants 
wanting to rent 
your home in 

Central/SW London 

Buchanans 
Left'ids & M8naseTnent 

01-3707511 

CHALGROVE ROAD, 
Sifflon, Surrgr 

and pan. Sarage. 

KEITH CARPALE GROVES 

HYDE PARK W2 
mm spaeous 4ib far M toft fa wwa 

dtae bBhxBB, 2 flahreoras. £&0pM 

SW3 
Off Sloajie Square 

Large luxury newly decorated Hoy 
furrwtmd dupto apartment lanje ft»- 

ted -modem kitchen w*h hrattfut 
vsa Porter and ai main amtoea, 
tong let ESSO pH. 

. 01-730 4318 

ALLENS ACCOM. 
CENTRALAPARTMENTS 

Urgently required for 0/S 

visitors. Short term Summer 

letttngs/tong lets. Full man¬ 

agement avaH. 

FULHAM SW6 
Stead*nriara m kouse set inpnwto 
news. Brotfuft flaeortrt toreud»a. 2 
Rectpdons. 2 Alt babwms. 2 tffa fa* 

man 2 toUaocms. cMnom. pda sd 
flB^MOapJr.MgotW*. 

(Canted Janafv Rutfuy 

B1-629 8604.) 

LIPFRIEND 

PRINCES GATE, SW7 
Intortor designad fa. 3 beta. 2 bettix 
recap. id iff* porter. £460 pw. 

' SLAIDBURN ST, SW10 
Pretty home In q4 de tae. S beda. 2 
baths. 2 recap, amafl mod ML ptokx 
£250 pw. 

ORR-EWING ASSOCIATES 

. . " .01-581 8025 

Neg. Co. let only. 

TeL 814791*19 ' 

iondaiiSW1S7PA. 

69 Fi.cklnoh.mPaliceRir.SWI. 

puarrolae + 14 Naln ahadaa. Only 

£4.36 m. yd. + vbl ao%- worn 

broarOoomi ft- £4.98 sa.yd.-t- vaL 
Various quadtioa and Pdcea always 

255 New Kings Rd, 

- Parson's Green, SW6 • 

Tel: 01-731 2588 

BOWL YOUR MAIDEN OVER 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
with the Boest selection of uartghl 
and Grand Man* oi edher our 
uortti or south London show¬ 
rooms.. Take advantage of our 
unique hire with option to purchase 
scheme Irani only Clfipm and pay 
at you play. 

MARKSONS PIANOS 
Alban* Street NWI 

Tet 01-935 8682 . 

Artillery Place. SEI8 

Tet 01-854 4517 

ELEGANT VICTORIAN Lounge Suite, 
pecan tty . re-UpbablernL beautiful 
Inlay, etc. 9 pieces; chaise tongue 
sola. 2 armchatra. 2 easy chain. 4 
ugrtghl cham. C2JJOO. <0442j 

UNWANTED GIFT. 18 oral gold 
Cartier OHMMrs Oval Quartze ladles 
watch. New raten £1.160. accept 
£700. Tet 0432-41247 oflar Bora. 

scorraw highland claymore. 
Voy old- Fair condition- hand guard 
requires rertoration. Highest offer 
seams. OSS8 892231. 

■ SERVICES 

HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL Freelance 
executive secretary can provide loo- 
level service 2 days par week. Own 
equipment IT required- Tot 01-727 
6361.- 

FMENDSHIP. Love or Marriage. 
Pafedne. off areas. Oamtine. 
Dept C7ST7 .23 Abtngdoo Road. 
London W9.TR: 01-938 Mil. 

CAUSAE CYs. Profeafttonatiy written 
and produced currtculuni vitae 
docuncnls. Details: 01-880 2969. 

3731920. ... 
FRENCH POLISHING Bar craftwnan 

antiques etc. Pianos a Speciality Oi- 
3731920. 

ANIMALS AND .BIRDS 

SKI 85/86 

BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT. 

01-7852200 ■ 

ABTA ATOL 1282 

SEASONALSALE 

• TRICKER’S 

SHOE 

• SALE 

• * Starts Today 

and until July 6 

Genuine reductions 

and many styles available. 

• . Open all day 

Saturdays 

TRICKER'S. 

67 Jermyn Street. 

LONDON S.W.I 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

OeoiUK M mahqgaty bow fronted 
Inlaid sideboard. Timber from. 631ns 

Short lot* in camral-aroa» '*'*?' 
^ *vnil. flOO-C1,OOO p,w,. 

01 -828 8251 

COPE PLACE TWL Mmi b«« te 
Rim Uy. with smafl garden «» ■ 
terra*. Z weeps, tee swdso room, i 
dbte. I it bed, 2 faUL Avail bow. 1 
ySVSksO50p.w. 

SHORT SUMMOt LCTS. Wc taw 
many propotics avail for 1-3 jnoiaw 

smaAl bed Ha» lo tuific houas. 
Prices from £2WWXyX50p.»- 

NUnOffiVCA 

THE VERY BEST . 
'Teruna/LmAortS ana-fi ib. B yw» 

WOQO ,-saSRAWA. HAMPSTEAD orsnAar 
amas. Please o# w nme Bents tlOOp.w.- 
EGOOp.w. 

- BIRCH & COm 
01-499 8882 

CHELSEA. 
LUXURY HOME 

to quaint Victorian roanston. Gas 
log Bra in elegant rating tscZdi* 
badrmA 1 wl&4 poster bed. newly 
decorated. All brand new.madtinea 

COUNTRY HOUSE IN 

KENSINGTON W8 

Large detached period Horae eel in 
Hdakd garden on Camden HUL 6- 
bedroemo. 5 balln. 3 rectsL At>- 
Uque furnltam-Co leL £960. 

. WINTER A GO. 434 1687 

KEN SWOTON. Overiookfaig pork. 
Luxury mas. Available' now 2 
weans .’6 months. 2/3/4 bedrooms. weeXs/6 months. 2/3/4 
IS80L1300 per week. 
01-937 3616/6900 

MALAGA, TENERIFE. LANZAROT^ 
01 8364383 Travel wise. ABTA. 

LOWEST air fOrra. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA OI-8368622- 

CAP HEftRAT. Cof Cage ftjr 4, Juty 16- 
30. £460 Wfcty. P + P 01-4936726. 

WIMBLEDON FORTNIGHT. Probably 
beat CWUre Court ticherawini deben¬ 
ture available- Tati 01-629 2492. OI- 

WANTED.' . Honest._ XiteregOnB 

Slffl5.SSS“ 

SHORT LETS 

KENSINGTON - Urn 2 bed cottage 
■Me mow* hmoe. IO ntlna 
KendngtonGdna. avail for holiday let 
uniS mid A up £300 pw. TO 684 

mm 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

pw. TeJ 684 

ADJ CAMDEN SO. Rat Amerlcaa dip. 
VKt town hse. 3 roc. 4 beds, (tpft 6. 
fuUy equipped, antiques- SMnway. 
AvaH 12 Jutir mm i nun. fasopw. 

• 4887990. 
KKDfOATE. Charming amaB ytetonan 

• house.. ronay gon_ stpa 3. Avan 
maned. 2-3 wta. £140 pw. 01-3*8 

TbgcllK'r.wv 

can beat ii. 
You cu help us beat cancer 

bjr nuking a Iroicy or sendirq; 
a donation id Briuirfs hraoi 

supporter of cancer rcsMich. 

Cancer. jOOL 
Research CQP 
CampaignCO 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

LEGAL SERVICES 

LAKLORDS/OWNEHS desperate for 
tong & short letUngs central London 
tor our Lunipaiura overseas menu. 
Oasis Cstaled.938 2033. 

US VISA MATTERS. Edward B. 
Qudran US Lawyer. 17 BuMrode 
Street.London w.i 01-4860813. SS*Syg2s-*8i®lawS? 

FOOD AND WINE 

CHAMPAGNE Gin* SERVICE Aend a 

EXHIBITIONS 

SWISS COTTAGE SDRS sMdOOt 
wen rum. 1 bed oa with private fldn. 
htohtyrec. £130 pw. Nattier w£oo 
6 Co. 7941161. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

THE “SHELL” 
TRANSPORT AND 

TRADING COMPANY, p.l.c. 
NoSce b hBrebyjF*A twi tateire 

at the register wffl be rtruck on Thurs¬ 
day. 4th July. 1965 tar the prep¬ 

aration of the fatf-wariy tUVWond 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
OEltCOHRi.MB&WS.WKNBEOttttaBBB.THtJLSIIWE 

Z "t iwn 
24,25,26.27;28.29.30June. L2July £l» £l» 
A A5.6.7. SJply £144 £1*9 
R ULII. 12. IAMl MMr 059 
sUrt rf Vflta. mecteris sta brnk. bdsdte of H|M five. GMokk or Mratosro 
04 (^■daNMGVL 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS ■ • 
TH Handuetar (on) E345B3S. Tta ShtaMd (8742) 331100 ar33Mfn Tsl Irateo 

01-850X355. 
NLOroisoRaHmimtsrMeSBt A70L20S4 

Orer 1V* million of the most 

sfBnent people in the country read 
the classified cphmms ofTbeTones. 
The Mowing categories appear 

regularty eray we*, and are gen- 
oaDfr accwnpamed identtt 
efilorial articles. 

Usethecoopim (ri^t),andhnd 
out how eass fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Times 
Classified. 

payBflta OR tf» S8Ctwtf PflStft' 
ENCE SHARES, for fta sh months 
enfino 31st Juhi, 1985. Tho (Mdend 

wW to pdd on 1st August, 198S 
For Tratstarsn to receive this (M- 
dond. (fret transfers most bo lodged 
mth the Company’s Registrar, Uoytfs 

• Bank ok. Registrars Department. 
Goring-t^Soa. WofWig. West Sus- 
sax. art than AOD-sun. on 
Thursday, 4tfi Juiy. 19K. 

By Order of the Board 
O.W. CHESTERTON 

Secretary 
SMiCerdre.. 
London. SE17WL 
24th Jtne, 1985. 

PIED A TERRE. DdMMM Id floor 
■radio apart m quiet road doe* M 
SJoane So. £16Qpw. 3 merUha plus. 
Contact Luxury uvtoq. OS-8899226. 

W.I. Modem fora 2 bed Oat. Large 
recep. 2 baths + dtiwr ML Uf/diPB-. 
Co. ML £200 p.w. F. W. Gapp. 221 

KENSINGTON Nr High QL 7* floor 
balcony DaL Prestige wool video 

fc. W. GAFF (ManaflBiiia*.Scrrtcei: 
Ud. require properties m Oeatrac 
south and Vtot London areas tm 
wan»#ai>pncwa*,T«ti 01-221 sax 

ii ENTERTAINMENTS 
Si 8838. MsaaonpiBaarorob 

ART GALLERIES WLEGnON or pnpoHlM Ir central 
London avatiahte nr dun * long . 

^!tiS^^WT,^a|viCTDRlA»ALWRT 

MONDAY Ednaukm: Uiuvereity WEDNESDAY La Creme de \* 
Appointments. Prep. & Public School Cremes Sccretarial/PA appointments 
Appointments.Educational Couises. over£7^0(X General secretarial 
Scholarships St Fellowships. Peoperty^ReskJential.CommeiEial, 

Town & Country, Overeeas, Rentals. 
TUESDAY Compter Horizons: a 
compchcnsrve guide to the maikec ■ ; TH.UK0DA1 GawxlAppmid- 
LepIAppotatnwRs; Solicitors. Beats: Chief Executives. Managing 
Commercial Lawyers, Legal Officers, Directors, Directors, Sales and Markei- 
Privafo* Public practice 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY 
ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

ing Executives, Public. Finance and 
Overseas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Motors A complete car 
buyers guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
B8fiatttiBdaM& 

SATURDAY Overseas’fiRvet 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Car hire. UJC Travel: Hotels. 
Coaxes, Holiday lets. 
EBtertuuBatis. 

TATE GALLEHV, MflBank. SWf. 
FRA.NCTS BACON. UnUl IB ADO. 
Adra, C2- Wloday. 10-6.60. Sim2- 
5-sa fteoontod into. 01-821 7128. 

•H’ 
: J * 

FiB in the coupon nd attach it to yoirf adratoanal Pnor to it appearing we wiB'. 
anna yon quota non and confim 6c daic trfnHcnion. - * 
Rob are Linage £< per Ene(aiiiL 3 fanes). Boxed Dispbv £23 per suute tohnOT cemi- 
artre. Court and Sooal 16 oer tow aD »atn+-15% V4T. ' - L 
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tv-'am 
UOftHBAH ... 
6ffl BtMkfSStTbM with Sue Cook 

' and John Mauntford. Weather 
; «4S5,7.26,7.55. 425 and 

S-siJl i 8J& regional news, weather 
and travel at &57,7.27,7.57, 

SlSS- and 427; rational and 
ikrtemetionai news at 7.00, 

7-30.400.430, and940; 
<W, . sport at 7.20, 735 and 820; 
l Bi ^ - pop muete news af74tt Lynn 
arH-^iK. Faukto Wood’s consumer 

report at 8.18; a review of the 
' morning newspapers at 437i 

■ and RusseS Grant at445and 
• 9 05.' 

120 Ceefax 1040 Play School 
presented by Chios AshcrofL 

6.15 Good IRomkiB Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond" 
and Henry ks8y. News wtth 
Gordon Honeycomb® at 6.18, 
tM, BAS. 7JS0.7M, 400, 
*■30 and 940; sport at 649 
and 7 47; exercises at 450 . 
and MB; Derek Jameson at 
7.15; Popaye cartoon at 7.23; 
pop video at 7.54; astrology at 
8.15; Jimmy Greaves's * . 

3{ selection of popular hymns 
» . (shown yesterday) (Geefax). 

UJO News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Michael Cole. 
The weather prospects come 
from Bffl GBes 1.27 Regional 
news IJDTnanpttn. 

1.45 Wimbledon 85. The opening 
day of the Lawn Tennis 
Championships tntrockjcad by 
Harry Carpenter. The reigning 
Men's Singles champion, John 
McEnroe, plays the opening 

J- vgaoBon the Centre Court 
■v\. against tha Australian, 

k. McNamara (also on BBC 2 
7s* from 3.00). 4.18 Regional news 

(not London). 
420 Up Our Street Vicky Lfcorish 

stars as Molly In a story by 
. Victoria Wood. Molly and the 
;V- Seaweed Hypermarket 435 
fc "1 Babsr Comes to America. A 
.v cfridran's story told by Pater 
»u Ustinov (r). 
* 5L0Q John Craven's NewsrauncL 
"N 5.10 Blue Pater. Simon Groom 
is. reports from the 
j. - Quincentenary celebrations of 

the Battle of Bosworth. which 
hdudas a re-enactment of the 

>; oonflot that brought the end of 
" ' the War of the Roses when 
£ Henry Tudor defeated Richard 
r ffl. There are also detals of the 

destination of Blue Peter's 
4 Summer Btpedttfori. (Ceefax). 
s 545 Ririf Harris Cartoon Time 
"s» ■ featuring Barney Bear, Tom 
tit. and Jeny. Buga Bunny and 

Yosemfte Sam (Ceefax). 
H 400 Nawe with Sue Lawfey and 

w- Nicholas WttchelL Weather. 
435 London Ptua, presented by 

* Jeremy Paxman and Sally 
t--. Magnusson. 
4- 7JJ0 Wogan. The guests are 

Matoofrn McDowaH, James 
t Botam. Cynthia Tucfcsr, Klrety 
V MacColl and the Australian 

cultural attache, Sir Las 
Patttereon. 

%i. 7.40 FamawMoretframas 
'concerning the pupils and staff 
-N of New York's School of 

L Performing Arts. This week, 
wishes come true for a lucky 

: few - but are they realy kicky? 
-■ 8.30 'Alio'Ale. Rene, the cafe 
- proprietor* captured by the - 

Nazi's in the act of blowing up 
~ a railway track. He Is taken to 

Gestapo headquarters where 
his friend. Colonel von Strohm, 
tries to find a way «> help the 

~ hapless Frenchman fr). 
* 9.00 News with John Humphry*. 
t Weather. 
J 9.25 Panorama: When the Roof 

FaBa In. Richard Undley 
t reports on the pfigbt of 

householders who cannot 
keep up thefr mortgage 
repayments and have their 
houses repossessed by the 

"i! BuOding Societies; A sad stats 
7 of affairs experienced by 

11.000 famfies last year (see 
* Choice). 

-1405 Wimbledon 85. Desmond 
Lynam Introduces the Match 
of the first Day; plus news of 
other results from Gerald 
Write ms. 

’11.05 Bffly Joel in Concert A repeat 
of tha concert recorded by the 
BBC last year at Wambtey 

t Arena when Pie energetic 
American singer made his only 
European appearance during 
a world tour. (Part two wffl be 
shown next Monday). 

12,05 Weather. 

television Mghtfghts at 833; 
financial advice at 440; the 
launch of the Dr Bamako's 
competition to find the 
"Champion Children of the 
Year* at 405. The guests 
Include Patrick Moore and . 
Bruce Oldfield. 

ITV/LONDON 1 
9-25 Thamesnews headBnes830. 

For Schools: Tales told in 
verse 447 Learning to read 
with Basfl Brush 459 Behind 
the scenes at tha setting up of 
a fair 10.12 What fife Is Bee in 
rural Austria and the provinces 
1032 Stories, official and 
unofficial, about tha Fafidands 
confflct 11.02 The animals of 
Chesstogton Zoo 1130 
Revision maths 1138 French 
conversation. 

12.00 Alphabet Zoo. Marys Hughes 
and Ralph McTeflwtthSaby 
the Seal (r) 12.10 Let’s 
Pretend to the tale of The 
Broom and the Vacuum 
Cleaner1230Metfidne 
MatterelThe second 
programme In die series 
examining topics medical 
Issues, presented by Raymond 
Maxwefl. 

t 130 News at One with Leonard 
Parkin. Whether 130 Thames 
news from Robin Houston. 

130 FBm: Utfle Nettle KaByr (1940) 
starring Judy Garland. A 
musical romance about an 
Indolent Irish American who 
dotes on his daughter. Whan 
she elopes and marries a 
young man from another Irish 
family the father vows never to 
speak to his son-in-law. 
Directed by Norman Taurog 
335Thames news headlines 
330 The Young Doctors. 

400 Alphabet Zoo. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon 
415 Crystal TIpps and 
ABstalr. Cartoon series 430 
The tncredfota Hulk. Animated 
version (r). 

4.45 DramaramtoEmily, by Linda 
Hoy. A young boy. looking for 
his footbafi, discovers an 
empty house. Or to It? (Grade). 

5.15 Diffrent Strokes. 
5.45 News 830 Thames news. 
425 HeipiVIv Taylor Gee presents 

the first in a series of 
programmes designed to 
iflustratehowrate-capptog 
might effect sodal services. 

635 Crossroads. Where did Nicola 
go? Adam tries to find out-. . 

730 The Rad Worid. Sue Jay and 
Michael Rodd investigates a 
car that vmB not rot or rust wiR 
use vary Httto fuel and wffl 
regain its shape automatically 
when it to dented (Oracle). 

730 Coronation Street EmAy .. 
■ ■ Bishop to set on leaving the 

factory (Oracle), ' 
400 Dea O'Connor Now. The 

entertainer's guests are Petuto 
. Clark and Hank Marvin. 

830 Worid In Action: The Dream of 
John DoLoraan. The fallen and 
dscredtied car-maker, talks 
about the coflapse trf his £70 
mOTon Belfast plant and of Ws 
hopes to open a new car* 
bulking plant In tha near 
future. 

930 Jenny's War. The final 
episode of the Second Worid 
War drama about a mother 

RAF son In Germany. 
1030 News at Ten. Weather. 
1030 “V-Mike Donovan and his 

chums are besetoed In Los 
Angeles by the alien vfeftors. 

11.30 Looks FamBar. Altai Simpson. 
Ray Gallon and June VVhftflefd 
join Dante Norden to reminisce 
about the showbusiness 
personalities of the past 

12.15 Mght Thoughts. 

630 Open IMvarefty: Special 
Education In Norway. Ends at 
635 930 Ceefax 

1030 Daytime on Ttoo: for four-and 
five-year olds 1414 Children 
from SS Peter and Paul 
Primary School follow the 
sound of the drum 1038 
British social history. 
Propaganda films and cinema 
newsreetolBustrating the 
social effects of the Second 
World War 1130 to methane 
gas tha answer to many of the 
country's energy problems? 
(Ceefax) 1133 German 
conversation 1138 Ceefax. 

12.04 Mtatetretchere - Vicky 
Uoorish deciphers the three 
messages 12.10 Ceefax 1.10 
Physics; part one of a series 
Hlustratfng how physics can be 
used to provide an Insight Into 
tha structure of the earth 135 
Polymer Engineering: 
retnforoed composites 230 
Words and pictures for the 
young 2.15 Ceefax23Q How a 
computer can help a historian 
date a Tudor painting. 

3.00 Wimbledon 85, Introduced by 
Harry Carpenter. Centra and 
Number One Court action plus 
hews from matches being 
played on the outer courts. 

735 News summary with subtitles. 
Weather. 

730 Favourite Walks. The second 
programme of-a new series 
finds BSOddta shoeing 
around Fair Isle, which is 
situated between Shetland and 
Orkney, admiring the scenery 
and watchtog the rare 
migrants and breeding see 
birds. 

8.05 The Living Planet Part four of 
Sir David Attenborough's 
series finds the new knight on 
the top of a 200 feet Kapok 
tree in the jungles of Ecuador. 
On his journey down the tree 
he explores the wfcffle and 
the flora on Itie various levels 
M (Ceefax). 

930 The Young Ones. More 
unusual, but nonetheless, 
extremely funny comedy from 
the anarchic five - Adrian 
Edmondson, Rik Mayaji, Nigel 

' Planer. Christopher Ryan and 
. - Alexei Say to. A musical 

tflversion from the mayham to 
provided by Amazulu (r). 

935 The Paul DanWa Magic 
Show. The talented entertainer 
has as his guests tonight 
George Schfick, a comedy _. 
ventriloquist from Switzerland 
and a mime artist from the 
United States, Geoff Hoyle.. . 
Plus Richard Sfflgoe, Bil 
Johnson and Debbie McGee 

10.15 Cardiff Singer of the Worid. 
An International competition 

. for singers on the threshold of 
their professional careers. 
Tonight's first of tha 
preSminary rotmds features . 
singers from Canada, 
Denmark, Belgium, Sweden 
and Scotfand.The Orchestra 
of Welsh National Opera fs • 
conducted by RkStard . 
Armstrong. 

1130 NewanfgM, presented by John 
Tusa, Pater Snow and Donald 
MacCormiefc. 

1145 Weattier. 

1[ CHANNEL 4 
235 The Medicine Men. Part four 

- ki the series on alternative 
medical practitioners deals 
wtth hypnotists (r). 

400 Jack London’s Tales of toe 
Ktonc&n. Love of Life. The nofaman’s fight for 

Bl In hostBe terrain. 
430 Cautfooary Tates. The final 

proyamme of the series on 
citizens’ rights deals with how 
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux and 
Law Centres can be of help. 

430 Television Scrabble. Two 
members of the pubfic are 
Joined by Jffly Johnston and 
Norman St John Steves in the 
first of the week’s electronic 
board games. 

400 ABee. Vera, one of Alice's 
colleagues at the {finer, is 
upset when Brian starts to 
ignore her so she gets Bede to 
turn her Into a highly desirable 
lady - only to discover that 
everyone prefers the old Vera. - 

530 Fenny Waterman's Ptano 
Progress. Today's lessons 
range from a piece for one 
hand to one for six (r). 

400 Old Country, Jack 
. Hargreaves's fourth report 
■ from the deepest Hardy 

country deals wtth breeding 
porcelain bantams. There is 
also a visit to a heavy horse 

- centre In Hampshire. 
630 The Art of Penuaskm. Part 

■ three of Christopher Frayfings’ 
series on advertising. He talks 
to David Ogilvy, stffl at tin top 
of hto profession after several 
decades, about advertising 
that sells. 

7.00 Channel Four news with Pater 
Sissons and Michelle Han. 

730 Comment With her views on a 
matter of topical importance Is 
out-of-work writer, Jenny 
Turner. Weather 

830 Brookslde. When Bobby 
retires to bed after (is 
vasectomy. Shfeta, unaware of 
his condition believes ho Is 
seriously 18. Elsewhere, as the 
strike begins to crumble, Paul 
Is foefing more than a Btfla 
smug. 

830 Man About tha House. A i 
mouse loose about the house 
is just the ticket for Robin who. 
has been wanting to spend a 

. night wtth Chrlssy (r). 
930 End ol Empire. Part Tl of the 

series abut the sun setting or> 
the British Empire deals wtth ’ 
Britain's withdrawal from the 

' Gold CdasL'(Orede) (see 
Choice). 

.1030 Athletics: The Ulateir Games. 
Among those competing in the 
championships are Zola Budd 
and Ed Moses. 

1030 The Eleventh Hour: FBm Hotel 
New York (colour and black.. 
and white) (1984) starring 
Jackie Raynol. A sern- 
auttfflpgrapNcal story of« 
French film-maker who to 
invited to New York’s Museum 
of Modern Art to show her 

. latest flkn. Directed by Jackie 
• RaynaL 

1130 FBm: Phoenx (1979) The story 
of an out-of-work actress who 

.. becomes fascinated by her 
rideriy neighbour. Directed by 
Anna Ambrose. 

Radio 4 
on long wave. T alao VHF atamo. 

455 Shipping. 400 MewaBriafliw; 
Weather. 410 Farming. 635 

830 ToStylnciuding430,730,430 
News. 635 Business Haws. 635, 
735 Weather. 730,400 News. 
734 835 Sport 745 Thought for 
Day. 

838 The Weak on 4 wtth Siman 
Vance. 

443 Mgel Rees w»i reoortSnga from 
tha BBC Sound Archives. 457 
Weather; Travel. 

400 News. 
405 Start Tha Weak with Richard 

Bakort 
1400 News; Moneybox wtth Louisa 

Boding. 
1030 Morning Story:‘A Dog Uka 

Gabte1 by Jtt Norrts. Read by 
Shklay Dixon. 

1445 Daly Service (New Every 
Morning, page 64)t. 

1130 News; Travel; Down Your Way. 
Brian Johnston visits Dunfermline 
«t. 

1148 Poetry Pleasel Verse requested 
b^totanars. Presorted by John 

1230 Newr. You and Youre. Consumer 
advice, with Pattis Ccktwefi. 

1237 Frank Muir Goes Wo... Tha 
Worid of Nature: Ffrvers and 
Lakes. Wtth Alfred Market. 1235 
Weather. 

130 Tha WOrid At One; News. 
1.40 Tha Archers. 135 Shipping. 
230 News; Woman’s Hcx^tnckides a 

feature markfcg toe 75th 
. anniversary of the Gbl Guides 

movement, and Palricie Hayes 
reeds pert 6 of Louis "" 
AucfendOBs's Exit Lady Masha m. 

400 The Afternoon Play: The Mffler of 
God, by Stephanie MDtor. Drama 
about two priests in the days of 
Queen Mary, and how their 
friendship is put to the test With 
Scott Cherry, Penelope Lae end 
Robin Summers (rtf. 

430 What's In A Name? Denis Owen 
. considers enfanals that Hve on in 

630 I'm Sony I Haven't A Clue. 
Humphrey Littleton chairs the 

730 ^™0amaPfcy**fortoughst; 

735 Tha Archers. 
730 Strictly Instrumental. Lady Evelyn 

BarbiroE talks to Mvgsret 
Hayward and plays aome 
favourite records. 

735 Science Now. Cofln fudge 
explores what scientists are 
doing to Improve crops. 2JM 

rfesSsT’ EMM 

(Netherlands Wind Ensemble); ‘ 
Pucdnfs 1 crtsamemi (Albemf 
Quaneft Kodak's FWa Concerto 
top(Sebopredffln Radto 
SO/LaJovic); MartkB/s Lee 
Jresquea da Ptero data 
Francesca (Prague Radto 
SO/MKtarrfla) t. 830 News. 

405 This Weak* a Composer 
Jtawgafcy. st John's Mght on 
tee Bara Mountain (ortalnal 

^^^d0^Nureer^Afab*dO>: 

Dwna: Gopak (Kum Woo Pek. 
piano); Joshua, arr Rimsky 
Korsakov (GaL Contralto and 
LSO under Abbado) t. 

1030 Clemanti Grand Piano: Alan 
‘ Cuckston plays Saimiel Wesim's 

Sonata ta Dmlnon FWd’s 
Fantasia Op 3 in A; dementi's 
Sonata In G minor. Op 50 No3 t. 

1450 La Petite Bands: C P EBach's 
Symphony in C major, Wq 182 No 
3; Mozart's Divertimento m B flat. 
K137: Beck's Slntona to D minor 
Op3No5 t. 

1140 Celo and Piano: Moray Welsh 
(cello), with Anthony Goldstone. 
Anthony Hedges's Sonata Op 93: 
Stag's Sonata in A minor, Op 

1230 Baeti Cantatas: The No 7: Christ 
unser Hen-zun Jordan Kam. 130 
News. 

136 BBC Lunchttow Concert GebrieG 
Quartst, with 7hea King (darinet). 
Schubert's Quartet In D.D94; 

. Mozart's Clarinet Quintet In A. 
K581 t. 

230 Music Weekly: Includes Esther 
Bateman talking about th 

Mat. and F minor (third of eight 
programmes) t. 

Stravinsky's Three Pieces tor 
Strong Quartet 1914 (Quatuor 
(ntercomporain); Bartok'sTwo 
Hungarian Dances: Romanian 
Dance etc (Bandar Vegh/Lysy. 
vtoins): Stravinsky's Elegy 1944 

1137 News. 1230< 

635am to I 
Beat (i). 

University. From 
Genesis of British 

Radio 2 
on meoiian wava t also VHF stweo. 
News on the hour. HeadSnes. 530am, 
434730 and 430 

1 JOSpm Sports Desk: David Jacobs.? 
230WmbJedon ’B5.730 John Durvt.t 
hid 730 Cricket scoreboard-830 Alan 
DeB.t 930 Humphrey Lyttelton with Jazz 
on record. 935 Spoils Desk. 1400 
Detective (new series) 1. 'Survefitence'. 
1030 Monday Movie Quiz (Ray Moore). 
1130 Round Midnight (stereo from 
mJdntaht). l.oOno Blfl ReneilS.T 3.00- 
430 Folk On 2 (Scotch Measure and 
Ble EHs and Sara Grey). 

5 Radio 1 

Drama, sat in a north of England 
steel town. Mafcokn Hebler plays 
the Jobless forge hand, tempted 
to betray a cause that has faltad 
nimt. 

1400 Kaleidoscope. A profile of 
architect Richard Rogers. 

1415 A Book At Bedtime: ‘Foreign 
Affairs' - Alison Lurie's novel 
which won thB 1985 Pulitzer 
Prize. Reeders: Kerry Shale end 
Helen Horton (1). 

1438 The World Tonight, Ind 1130 
HeadHnes. 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1130 Today to ParltemenL 

1230-12.15«n 
News; Weather. 1233 Shipping. 
VHF (available to England and a 
Wales only) as above except 
455-630Weather; Travel. 1130* 
1230 For Schools. 1130 Music 
Makers. 1130 Let's Move! 11.40 
Science Games. 1139 Poetry 
Comer. 135-3.00pai For 
Schools: 135 Listening Comer. 
236 Playtime. 230 Introducing 

problems that young singers 
lace, and an interview with Lord 
Harewoodfr) t. 
New Records: Handel’s Music for 

440 Story Time. Sea views-five 
short stories (1) ‘Sunfish’ by John 

■ Moore. Reader Ronald 
Herdman. 

530 PM: News magazine. 530 
■ Shipping. 535Weamer. 

630 Tha SbcVOock News; Financial 
Report ’ ' 

12.10am Open University. 1130 
. Retigtous Bcperience. 1130 The 

Lisbon Earthquake. 1230-1.10 
Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: Urdu/Hindi 
Language Magazine. 

C Radio 3 ] 
635 Weather. 7.00 News. 
735 Morning Conceit Mount's 

Symphonies de chasse (La 
Grande Ecuriset to Chambre du 
Roy): VanhaTa Bassoon 
Concerto to C (Seld/Dvorak 
Cftember Orchesfra/Pesek): 
Dvorak's Symphonic Variations 
Op 78 (130/Cofin Davis) 1630 
News. 

405 Moring Concert (conTd): 
Rossini's evertore Corradtoo 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half-hour from 630am until 
930pm and at 12 midnight 
400am Adrian John. 730 Mike Smith. 
930 Simon Bates. 1230 Gary Davies 
Ind 1230pm Newsbeat 230 Steve 
Wright 530 Bruno Brookes ind 530 
Newsbeat. 730 Janice Long. 1030* 
1230 John FesLt VHF RADIOS 16 2 
430am Wtth Radio 2.2.00pio Gloria 
Hurmiford. 430 Musk: All The Way. 4.00 
Steve Jones. 630John Dunn. 730 WKh 
Radto 2.1030 With Radio 1.1230- 
430am With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
S30MI NffMdook. 630 The Cota: First . 
Europeans. 730 World News. 730 Twenty- 
Four Hours. 730 Sereh and Company. 830 
World News. 609 ReSactlm. 615 Ptaturea. 
830 Anyihtog Goes. 830 Wtorid News. 939 
Review d the Brteah Rasa. 615 Good Books. 
930 Financial News. 640 Look Ahead. 645 
Peebles' Choloe. 1030 News. 1031 Science in 
Action. 1130 World News. 1139 News About’ 
Britain. 11.15 Jewels for • princess: The 
Sonatas at Scvtatt. 1130 Album Time. 1600 
Radto Newsreel 1415 Brain of Britain 1985. 
1245 Sports Round-isL 130 World News. 139- 
Ttoenty-Ftxir Hours. 130 Bach: The 46 600 
Outlook. 645 Tha Poem Kse6 600 Radto 
NewsraeL 615 Patrick Martyn’s Music Box. 
645 Jewda for a Princess: Senates of 
Scvtatt. 430 Wtorid Naws. 409 Commentary 
4.15 Wtanbtodon ‘85. 735 Pesbata’ Choice ~ 
600 worid News. 600 Twenty-Four Hours 
830 Sports International 830 News. 031 
Wuittedon Rapoa 615 Kings ot Swing. B3C 
Countsrpdm. 1030 World Nern. HUH The 
Worid Today. 162S Book Choice. 1660 
HnancU News. 1030 Reflections. 1645 
Spans Roundup. 1130 Worid News. 1139. 
OommanWy. 11.15 A Futm tor the Past 
1130 Brain of Brtein 1M6.1600 World News. 
1609 News About Britain. 1616 Redo 
NawsraaL 1230 Sarah And Company. 130 
Newa. 1.01 Outiodc 130 Short Story. 135 A 
Future tor toe Past 230 Worid News. 609 
Review of the British Prase. 615 Network UK. 
630 Sports totamadonN. 600 Worid News. 
330 News About Britain. 615 The Wtorid 
Today. 435 Ftoanctal News. 435 Reflections. ' 
630 Worid News. 60S Twenty-Four Hours. 

535The World Today. (MUans In oom -c 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Stereo. * Black and white, (ri Repeat 

by*! I'JVlfta'i Iktoljl 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

S4C Starts 1.00pm TsfcHriskxi 
■ Scrabble. 130 Face The Press. 
2.00 Tower. 2.16 bttarvaL 235 Am " 
Gymru. 240 fntervaL 420 Losing Track. 
450 Print It Youreett. 420 Pete In 
Particular. 4^0 Corachod. 540am Ras. 
540 BMX Championships. 400 Babble. 
480Ar Y Galr. 7J» Newyddon Saith. 
7J0 Ardwg. 400 The Irish RM. 400 
Tahvrn Y Bairdd. 430Y Byd Ar Bedwar. 
1040 Athletics. 1430 Coflby Show. 
1140 Iftror tonga 1240 dosedown. 

Buona Sara Mrs Campbell (Gina 
Lotiobrlgtoa). 438440 Kongur. 5.15- 
5.45 Connecttom. 640 GoodEveiting 
Ulstar. 430-740 Wfaskars on Wat 
Noses. 1040 Party With the Rovers. 
11.00 Ston John In Central Park. 1145 
News. Ctoswtown. 

ANGLIA London except 140pm 
- U — News. 140-430F5m: High 
Treason. 1951 thrflter. 5.15-535 
EmmenWe Farm. 400 About AngBa. 
6-30-740 City Sounds. 1430 Angba 
Reports. 1140 Streets of San 
Francisco. 1240 Comedy TonighL 
1240am Island In the Sun. Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except 
urwnwuH iJopmNews.140 
Ftoie Up In Arms (Danny Kaye). 430- 
440Vintage Quiz. 415-535 
Connections. 535 News. 640 Flying 
Start *86.430-740 Granada Reports. 
1430 Weak Tonight-11-15 Barney 
MBer. 1135 Rnp-Cotabrity Snooker. 
1240am Closedown. 

Tue As London except 140pm 
1 vo News. 140 Rim: Grand National 

5.15-535 Sons and D 
400 Coast to Coast 440-740 
1040 Ko|sk. 1140 Mysteries of Edgar 
Wallace'. 1240am Company, 
Ctoaedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 



1UC in 
move 

to expel 
AUEW 
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By David Felton - 
LabonrCorrespondent 
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Hie inter-onion dispute over 
the derision by die Araha- 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers to accept more than 
£lm from the Government to 
finance postal ballots w3L 
surface today when the. first 
steps will be taken towards 
expelling die union from the 
Trades Union Congress. 

•The AUEW’s acceptance of 
government lands has split-the 
nnf'sss, with some unlikely 
alliances being forced as -the 
laboor movement grapples with 
differences of opinion on 
whether to work within the 
Government's labour laws. 

The push for the AUEWs 
expulsion at today's meeting of 
the TUCs “inner cabinet”, its 
finance and general purposes 
committee, is likely to be led by 
Mr David Basnett, the centrist 
general secretary of the Gen¬ 
eral, Municipal, Boilermakers 
and Allied Trades Union, who 
has argued that the engineers 
shonld have waited for the 
TUC to draw up a fresh policy 
on the laws. 

But expulsion is opposed by 
the left-led Transport and 
General Workers' Union, the 
country’s largest, whose gen¬ 
eral secretary, Mr Moss Evans, 
said yesterday that he was 
hoping instead for the AUEW 
to “freeze” the one million 
pounds until the TUCs con¬ 
gress in September decided on 
whether to modify its policy of 
□on-cooperation with the em¬ 
ployment legislation. 

It would be a retrograde step 
for any trade union in Britain to 
be expelled from the TUC at a 
time when we need unity”, Mr 
Evans said yesterday on the eve 
of his anion's biennial confer¬ 
ence in Bonrnemouth. 

Mr Basnett has written to 
Mr Norman Willis, the TUC 
general secretary, asking that 
the lengthy disciplinary pro¬ 
cedures against the AUEW be 
high on the agenda for today's 
meeting, in view of the 
AUEW’s acceptance last 
month of the money from the 
Government. 

The other huge onion to seek 
government funds for ballots, 
which is contrary to TUC 
policy, is the electricians* 
anion, the Electrical, Elec¬ 
tronic, Telecommunication and 
Plumbing Union, which has 
still to bear when it will receive 
the funds. However it is 
unlikely that the money will be 
released ■ before the TUC 
congress in September. 

•‘as;:: :■.v...^9^- 

Village-voice 

United front to challenge 
the milkmen’s prices 

stag 

The distinguished journalist, VICTOR 
Somes his columns from a Ganges village be 
Himalayas with an account of events when the. villagers 
demanded more money for their milk. _' 

jg}.'ta |AV^. \>!< 

< *~-v- 

fetes 

The villager needed a champion wiio 
would protect them from-.exploitation hy 
outsiders, but for' many years no one 
came forward. One boy, still in his early 
teens, had always insisted that the only 

, way to get the betterof the strangers was 
to-, present a united front mien he 

I reached his early twenties; some villagers 
began to listen to him. 

‘‘Why,*1 Puroshtam asked, “should we 
accept less than our due?” Hie' milk 
produced by the village cows was 
collected every morning by milkmen 
foam town. They, sold it for twice as much 
as they paid the villagers. The price had 
been rising for years^ but the milkmen 
had never passed any of the increase on to 
their suppliers. 

Vague promises, 
repeated demands 

Piston-powered planes of all ages taking part in the Digital Schneider Trophy race. (Photographs: Dod Miller). 

Priority for tax cuts 
backed by Thatcher 

Continued from page 1 
security and defence spending, 
areas where further heavy cuts 
would cause political damage. 

In the Cabinet discussion, 
Mrs Thatcher and the Treasury 
team would have been opposed 
by ministers like Mr Peter 
Walker who believe that the 
Government should be spend¬ 
ing more in a drive to reduce 
unemployment, and not engag¬ 
ing in further bouts of tax-cut¬ 
ting. 

There have been signs re¬ 
cently that that school of 
thought has been winning 
increasing support in the Cabi¬ 
net, and the silence of Mr Leon 
Britian, the Home Secretary, on 
issue of lax cuts last week was 
intriguing. 

Yesterday's discussions were 
not immediately concerned 
with the annual public spending 
round, which gets under way 
next month when the Cabinet 
fixes the public expenditure 
ceiling for 1986-87. Ministers 
have already submitted spend¬ 
ing bids some £5 billion more 
than the Treasury target of £139 
billion. 

The debate yesterday was on 
general Government strategy, 
and it was made clear to 

Today’s events 
Royal Engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
Black Park Capps Wood and 
Denham Court, Bucks, and Park 
Lodge Farm during tour of Colne 
Valley Park, 2.30. 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Cornwall visits duchy property in 
the Isle of Stilly, arriving St Mary's 
II. 45. 

Princess Anne, Master of the 
Farriers, Company attends court 
meeting, and dinner at the 
Innholders’ Hall 3.IS. 

Princess Margaret, president of 
the Girl Guides Association, attends 
candle-lighting ceremony oi mark 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,771 

VT; 

ACROSS 

' 1 Reword an expression from the 
Red Berets (10). 

6 A hundred soldiers in Israel (4). 
10 Joints providing second cuts (71 
11 Long-suffering member of a 

panel once (7). 
12 International set-back before 

beginning of the alliance (4*5). 
13 One grievance rejected by 

Eimclech’s wife (5). 
34 In which a traveller used to be 

given a lift (5). 
15 Arguments caused by, say. 

3 Flags may be the basis of his 
colourful display (8,6). 

4 Girl dined, some say, as a favour 
ay 

5 Lady-Hke odes by Horace (7). 
7 Three notes, I believe (5). 
8 Is it not essential to sort out next 

crisis before it finishes? (9). 
9 Old legionary makes average 

servant (8,6). 
14 Group training for whales? (9). 
16 Usherette in a blue uniform? 

(4,51 
18 Mexican swimmer mad. to lass 

Lola (7). 
unknown amount of befl-risging 19 Hangman before magistrate? 

What a nacd (7). 
17 It s material to Finn, a footballer 22 Send home-former gymnastics 

20 Order five hundred - or one 
hundred? (5). 

21 Obvious backing for priest in 
Holy Writ (5). 

23 Is more important than exits, we 
hear(9). 

25 Outstanding feature of some. 
; works of art (7). 

26 Runner who worries (7). 
27 The bird was a fool (4). 
28 Upper deft somehow make* us 
. tense (10). 

student (5). 
24 Odds on deserter being a choosy 

cater (5). 

toOWN 

1 Assume one’s pm up in shoot Will a| 

w next Sa 
2 Lower-class chorus paid badly tq * * 

be lyrical? (9). 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

Hie Solution 
of Saturdays 
Prize Puzzle 
No 16,770 
will appear 

next Saturday 

ministers that they were not 
there to argue their departmen¬ 
tal comers. 

Mr David Steel the Liberal 
leader, said last night that the 
Cabinet should have had 
investment, not tax cuts, at the 
top of its agenda. 

“In Britain's present predica¬ 
ment, to scrimp and save on 
vital Government plans in 
order to find a pre-election 
giveaway is politically and 
economically crass. The Tories 
underrate the electors if they 
think they would be hood¬ 
winked by a splurge of tax cuts 
in 1986 and 1987.” he said. 

Mr Steel said Mrs Thatcher j 
would make the greatest mis¬ 
take of all if she thought the 
British electorate could be 
treated “like greedy children 
whose good behavoiur at the 
polls could be purchased like a 
last minute bag of sweeties in 
the shape of tax cuts.” 

Mrs Thatcher, in her speech 
at Llandudno on Saturday, gave 
a robust defence of the Govern¬ 
ment's achievements since 
1979, and accused the Labour 
Party of churning out scares 
about health and welfare to 
frighten the sick, disabled and 
elderly. 

Race winners Simon and Robin Snook in the cockpit of their Robin 
Aiglon aircraft 

An international field of pilots 
yesterday competed in the 
world's largest dosed circuit air 
race, a modern revival of the • 
Schneider Trophy seaplane 
contests of the inter-war years. 

Flown ova- the Solent, more 
than 50 aircraft, inducting a 
Spitfire and RAF Bandogs, set 
ont to complete three laps, a 
total of 135 miles, taking in 
Portsmouth and Ryde and 
Bembridge, on the Isle of Wight . 

At times, speeds were In excess 
of230mph. 

The race, which offered prize 
money totalling £10,000 and the 
new Digital Schneider Trophy, 
was won by Simon and Nick 
Snook, flying a Robin Aiglon. 

Open to piston-engined air¬ 
craft of np to 12J500 lbs, the race 
is a handicapped event and in 
contrast with the early contests, 
it is between the planes and not 
against the dock. 

* Older villagers warned Puroshtam 
against challenging the milkmen. They 
had often asked the milkmen to pay more 
and had been fobbed ofif with promises.- 
When they tried to insist, the middlemen 
had threatened to stop coining to the 
village. 'There are plenty of others,” they 
had said. 

The younger men, less timid, less 
willing to accept injustice, rallied to 
Purosh tarn's side. But his scheme 
wouldn't work unless everyone joined in. 
The young people worked on the old men 
who said they wanted no trouble. There 
was no harm in trying, Puroshtam argued. 
If the milkmen turned nasty, the village 
could always retreat. 

Little by little he brought the rest of the 
village round and. acting as spokesman, 
demanded an increase. The milkmen 
made the usual vague promises. Every 
day Puroshtam repeated bis demand. 
Often the villagers gathered around him 
as he argued with the outsiders, adding 
their voices to his, sometimes pleading, 
sometimes angry. The tension grew day 
by day. 

The latest price increase in town had 
been brought about by the rising cost of 
petrol and diesel fuel used by lorries 
which delivered the milk. But no lorries 
came to this village, which was a long way 
from the road. The milkmen arrived on 
bicycles, poured the milk into chums 
fixed on each side of the back wheel and 
pedalled back to town. Now they sold it at 
the new, higher price, and still refiised to 
share any of the increase with the 
villagers. When Puroshtam decided to 
act, everyone was behind him. 

The milkmen would not believe it at 
first. They had never been faced with a 
suppliers' strike. When no one brought 
milk to the lane where they usually 
collected ft, the milkmen went to the 
villagers’ huts - only to find that the 
strike was solid. 

Puroshtam awaited them in the lane. 
The whole village was there - the young 
and the old, even some of me women. At 
the edge of the crowd children watched 
wide-eyed and alert a confrontation 
which, they knew, might end m a fight. 
The villagers flung angnr worts at the 
■milkmen, who repaid m kind. Somebody 
pushed over a bicycle. Puroshtam fried to 
Ealm down his- supporters and gradually 
his voice rose over the hubbub. 

He reiterated the complaints he had 
put so o'flen to the milkmen, gathering 
all his. arguments now into a reasoned, 
logical sequence. As he wanned: to his 
theme he grew impassioned, working 
himself up to a high pitch of excitement 
with his recital of the villagers’ grievanc¬ 
es. The villagers, thrilled to hear their case 
presented so convincingly, so eloquently, 
had fallen silent, listening spellbound to 
Their spokesman. No one had ever argued 
so articulately on their behalf 

The milkmen were unimpressed. They 
could afford no increase, they said. The 
village was a long way from town and it 
took them all day to get there and back by 
bicycle. The track through the jungle was 
difficult to negotiate, the milk often 
spilled out on the way, the bicycles broke 
down. If they paid the villagers any more, 
they insisted, they would make no profit 
at all; it wouldn’t be worth their while. 
They hadn't yet paid off the loans they 
had taken to buy the cycles. 

They knew, of course, that the village 
couldn’t do without them. Villagers 
would not find it easy to sell their own , 
milk in town. They would have to break 
into the tightly knit distribution network 
which controlled the market; take time off 
from working in the fields when the soil 
and the crops needed attention; obtain 
loans for bicycles, which would -be 
difficult without any assurances that the 
investmnt would yield a return. 

The milkmen stood their ground. They 
wouldn’t pay another penny, they said. 
“Take it or leave it.” 

‘j; ‘ 

Puroshtam blamed 
. by the villagers . 

Some of the villagers began to hesitate, 
but Puroshtam steadied- them. They had 
all promised to hold out, be reminded 
them, come what may. The milkmen 
mounted their bicycles and pedalled off 
towards the jun^e. 

The 'villagers hadn't expected this. 
They had hoped that in the end the 
milkmen would offer an increase, 
however smafl. Now the villagers blamed 
Puroshtam. 

“Don’t worry,” he assured-them. “I 
have a plan.” 
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©1985, Victor Zorza 
s on the In: 

seventy-fifth year of Guiding, 
Buckingham Palace, 3. 

The Duke of Kent, as president of 
the AH England Lawn Tennis and 
Croquet Club, accompanied by the 
Duchess of Kent, attends start of 
Wimbledon fortnight 

Princess Alexandra attends pri¬ 
vate view of Summer Exhibition in 
aid of National Association of 
Youth Clubs, at Royal Academy, 
Piccadilly, 6.45. 

Music 
Concert by Greenwich Choral 

Society, Connecticut, US, Trinity 
College Chapel Cambridge, 8. 

Concert by Bath Cantata Group; 
Pump Room, Bath, 8. 

Concert by St Peter’s Singers and 

City of Leeds College of Music 
Chamber Choir and Orchestra, 
Leeds Parish church, 7.30. 

Concert by the UEA Student's 
Union Music Society, Norwich 
Cathedral 7J0- 
New exhibitions 

Work by IS graduating glass 
students from West Surrey College 
of Art and Design, Johnson Wax ’ 
Kiln Gallery, The Mai tings. Far- 
Ttham, Surrey, Mon to Fn, 10 to 
4.30, Sal 10 to 12, closed Sun (ends 
July 5). 

Local Colour, paintings by Dave 
Bullock, Tom Thhrington, Peter 
Oakley and Matt Black. Atkinson 
Art Gallery, Lord Street. Southport; 
Mon to Fri, 10 to 5, Thur and Sal 
10 to 1. dosed Suit (ends July 20): 
Last chance to see 

Calenders; British Printing.Indus¬ 
tries Federation, Alliance House, 
962 Alum Roack Road, Binnfng- 
ham, 9 to 5 (ends today}. 

Edward Munch and the Workers: 
Ulster Museum,-Botanic Gardens, 
Belfast 10 to 5 (ends today). 

Seasonal Changes, by Anthony 
Atkinson: Phoenix Gallery. Laven- 
iuun, Suffolk, TO to 5.30 (ends 
today). 

Nature notes Roads 

Anniversaries 
Births Horatio Herbert, Earl 

Kitchener, Listowel co Kerry, 1850. 
Deaths: John Hampden, parliamen¬ 
tarian. Thame, Oxfordshire, 1643; 
Adam Lindsay Gordon, poet. New 
Brighton. Australia, 1870; Grover 
Cleveland. 22nd president of the 
USA 1885-89, Princeton. New 
Jersey, 1908; Walter Ratbenao. 
statesman, assassinated. Berlin, 
1922; Stuart Davis, abstract artist. 
New York. 1964. Forces of Robert 
the Brace defeated those of Edward 
II at Bannockburn, 1314. 

Gannets on their steepdiffs have 
a angle downy-white nestling: they 
lean over il with their sharp bine 
bills open wide, and the. young- bird - 
swallows the fish' that they 
regurgitate. Shags are nesting .in 
similar rocky places: the pale brown 
nestlings pul ibeir heads right down 
their parents’ throats to feed. The' 
adult shags are already losing the 
curly black tuft on their crown that 
gives them their name. Tawny owls 
range for at night to gather mice and 
beetles, and are heard booting in 
unexpected gardens. The young in 
the nesi-hote pipe loudly, some¬ 
times beginning to call even before 
they have broken out of the egg. 

Lesser spearwon, a small butter¬ 
cup with long, pointed leaves, is 
growing in wet ditches. Pink dog 
roses fill the hedges: the large purple 
flowers of meadow crancsbul are 
appearing on roadsides. Three kinds 
of dandelion-like flower are 
flourishing: the hawkbits have a 
single flowerbend on a bare stem; 
most of the hawkweeds and the 
hawksbeajds have multiple flowers, 
but the hawksbeards have distinc¬ 
tive leaves that clasp the stem like a 
pair of pincers. Commonest now is 
the smooth hawksbeairi but many of 
the species interbreed, making exact 
identification very difficult. 

DJM 

Weather NOON TODAY 1 FRONTS Worm : .CoW Ocdudvd 
tSymbala ■« « advancing adga) 

A decaying depression to the 
W of Scotland will be slow 
moving, wito a showery W to 
NW airstream over much of 
the British Isles. 

|rr 

6 am to midnight 

Papers 

London, East Anglia, SHdtands, Laka 
District, SE, Central S, E. NW. cmtrSl N 
and NE England: Sunny Intervals, 
showers, devwoplng, soma heavy and 
prolonged; wind W or NW, Hght; max 
tamp Into T8C (61 to 64F). 

Channel Island, SW England, Wales: 

The New York Times draws 
attention to the seven' other 
American hostages-beld in Lebanon, 
whose Gate has been largely 
overlooked during the Beirut airport 
drama. It urges President Reagan to 
demand their release as well and to 
state openly that he win cal! on 
Israel' to resume hs release of the 
766 Lebanese once all the Ameri¬ 
cans are safe. 

The Mirror today casts doubt on 
the discovery of Mengelc's body in 
Brazil “His death - after swimming 
- was as neat, tidy and convenient 
as the pile of clothes which John 
Stonchousc left' on a Miami beach 
before his “suicide".- 

Channel 1 stand, SW England, Wales: 
'Sunny intarvaia and scattered showers; 
wind W. moderate; max temp 15 to 17C 
(59 to63F). 

Ma at Man, Borders, Edinburgh and 
Dundee, SW Scotland, Glasgow: Rather 
cloudy with showers but some sunny 
Intervals; wind W. Eght; max temp 13 to 
15C(55t059R- 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Moray 
Rrth, Argyll, NW Scotland: Rather 
cloudy, occasional rain, but a few sunny 
Intervals; wind variable light; max toon 
13to 15C (55to59E). 

NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
Cloudy, a BttJe rain at times; wind SE, 
moderate; max tana) 11 to 13C (52 to 
55F). 
Outlook lor today and Tuesday: 
Changeable with showers and sunny 
Intervals, but also scene longer periods 
of rain; near normal temperatures. 

. High tides 

Parliament today Bond winners 

Commons (2.30k Opposition 
motion on Britain's skill needs;' 
Birmingham City Council BflU- 
motion on EEC Lome Convention 
order. 
Lords (2.30k Local Government 
Bill report stage (6th day). 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw- for £100.000, £50,000 and 
£25,000 Premium' Bond prizes, 
announced on Saturday, are; 
£100,000: I3XL 064708 (from 
Oxfordshire); £50,000:. 5SF 544087 
(Essex* ' £25,000: 5PN 976455 
(Sioke-o n-T rent)- 

Air India crash 
The emergency number for 

information about the Air India 747 
crash is 01-897 6311. 

Wimbledon starts 
Wimbledon fortnight starts 

today: 12.30 cm the outside courts, 2 
os the centre and No 1 conn. Order 
of play, page 19. 
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J&ne 24, 1985 JAPAN/1 

1600-1700: Hirsute, ruddy Westerners 
are an object of curiosity to the Japanese 

1859-64: Rutherford Alcoclc; the first 
British Minister in Edo (Tokyo) 

--—- m- ^ — ___     >aH a 
1872: Opening of British-financed railway, designed by 1985: The shape of things ta come: Pavilions at Expo *85, the international technology show at 
Edward Morrell, between Edo and Yokohama Tsnkoba, north-east of Tokyo. Exhibits include robots and a magnetic-levitation railway 

Though Britain and Japan arc 
located in different hemi¬ 
spheres, they have historical. 
links extending over four 
centuries. This is because they 
are both nations of seafarers 
who sought adventures on the 
high seas; in a later phase they 
were two island-empires; and 
more recently they have become 
exportrconsrioiis states in 
search of overseas markets. 

The earliest phase is associ¬ 
ated with the name of WQl 
Adams, bom in Gillingham. 
Kent, who joined a Dutch 
expedition to the East via Cape 
Horn and found himself 
stranded in 1600 in De Liefde 
off the coast of Oita.-Adams, 
who must have given the 
impression bf being-a practical 
man,; evidently caught the eye 
of his captors and of Tokugawa 
Ieyasu, the shogun^ in parti¬ 
cular. 

leyasu took the Englishman 
into his service, hoping to 
harness to his own military 
purposes Adams's expertise in 
navigation, shipbuilding, gun¬ 
nery and mathematics. Granted 
a country estate in Japan, 
Adams does not-seem- to have 
been templed back to England, 
although he undertook overseas 
missions to the Phflippines-and 
Cochin China. He urged the 
London East India Company to 
explore the Japan trade; and.it 
did send vessels and establish a' 
"factory'’ at Hiradp. But, 
despite the efforts of "Captain” 
Adams, who himself became an 
employee of the enterprise fora, 
while, the venture foiled. - 

Eastern pupil, Western teacher 
Adams died in 1620, and his 

influence had waned some years 
earlier. By his will he left half of 
his estate to his wife and. child 
in Britain and half to his son 
and daughter in Japan.. Two 
decades later the shogun 
ordered the country to be closed 
and foreigners.'apart from the 
Dutch, removed. 

Two centuries later. Commo¬ 
dore Matthew Perry of the 
United-States navy brought his 
squadron to Tokyo Bay in 1853- 
54 and forcibly opened the 
country to foreign trade. Since 
the 1790s. as Britain had 
become more conscious of 
Pacific sea-routes- and begun to 
conduct whaling expeditions in 
north Pacific waters, its sailors 
had been trying to open Japan. 
When Perry succeeded. Admiral 
James Stirling of foe British 
China squadron was not for 
behind and secured the ame 
privileges as the .Americans. 
Then Toflowed diplomatic rep¬ 
resentatives like Rutherford 
Alcoclc and Harry Parkes. who, 

-in an unbending and paternal¬ 
istic way, tried to encourage the 
’westernization’ of the country. 

Coming into power after the 
civil war, the Meiji government 
was receptive to foreign ideas 
on modernization and sent -the. 
JwaJcara mission around the 
world to pick up ideas, includ¬ 

ing a stay of three months in 
Britain (August 1872)... What 
they 'evidently wanted from. 
Britain was education in tech¬ 
nology. 

The result was'that British 
scientists went out to Tokyo to 
leach and Japanese rams to 
study at British uni verities. 

Around, the turn of the 
century there was an increasing 
political rapprochement 
between the. two countries 
which grew out of mutual'fear 
of an expanding Russia. This 
developed into the Anglo-Japa- 

. nese Alliance <1902-23) but the 
friendship should not be dated 
much before this. At die time of 
the war between China and 
Japan in 1894, British senti¬ 
ment was in favour of China^ At 
the beginning of lbe war Britain ■ 
had tried to mediate and,\ when 
this was unsuccessful,- to keep 
Japan's military activities 
within IvmWdK 

So the Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance was-notthe outcome of 
a long-standing friendship. It 
was not until the Russians 
occupied Manchuria late in 
1900 and were not willing to be 
dislodged that the real rappro¬ 
chement took place. 

The alliance spanned a'long 
peripd of .great success .and 
rapid development for JapanJt 
successfully fought in ":wari 
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against Russia (1904-05).. and. 
against the Central Powers 
(1914). Its export-import trade 
rose from £82 million in.1908, 
through £] 36 miffion in 19.13 to 
£441 million in .1928. In the., 
early period it was able to raise 
funds readily on the London 
money market; and by the end 
of the First World War it had 
become a capital-exporting 
country. By 1920 it had 
emerged as the third largest 
naval power in the world and 
had received island territories 
in the Pacific mandated to it by 
the League of Nations. 

It’ became increasingly 
difficult to hope for the return 
of the alliance in the 1930s, 
when Japan , was. flexing hs 
muscles.. Ad-hoc’agreements on 

naval and other matters might 
.have been attempted^ but the 
resuscitation of the alliance of 
former days was never attain¬ 
able. 

As Anglo-Japanese relations 
entered what the Japanese call 
their “Valley of Darkness” in 
the later 1930s, there were still 
-those in Japan who sought some 
arrangement. Certainly Britain 
was sorely over-stretched in 
Europe arid vulnerable in the 
East. But after December 1936, 
when -some policy groups in 
Japan decided on a “southern 
strategy”, and after July 1937, 
when the China incidents 
began, h became difficult- for 
Britain to consider any form of 
rapprochement with.Japan ahd 
a. collision between the two 

countries became more likely. 
By 1945. when Japan 

emerged from its Dark Valley, 
great changes had taken place m 
east Asia. The United States, 
which had tended in the pre-war 
years to leave the running in the 
region to Britain, was now in 
unquestioned ascendancy. Bri¬ 
tain's race in that part of the 
world was almost run. In place 
of the pre-war Anglo-Japanese 
relationship, which was essen¬ 
tially a political -one between 
Great Powers, a more modest 
commercial relationship had to 
be substituted. 

Down to 1962 Britain still 
had a favourable trading bal¬ 
ance with Japan, though the gap 
was narrowing year by year. 
Thereafter Japan accumulated 
surpluses. While Japan was 
saluted by The Economist in the 
late 1960s for its economic 
miracle, Britain’s industry and 
economy were languishing. 

The relationship has increas¬ 
ingly deepened since the 1960s. 
Following the treaty on cultural 
exchange, teachers and. later, 
pupils have visited the country 
of the other in growing num¬ 
bers. The Anglo-Japanese trade 
agreement was signed in 
November 1962 after seven 
years of complicated nego¬ 
tiations. It somewhat - relieved 
the discrimination which had 

hitherto been widely practised 
against Japanese goods and 
marked a new phase in Japan's 
commercial standing, in the 
world. It Jed indirectly to 
Japan's formal admission to the 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
in 1964. 

In 198! the British and 
Japanese governments entered 
into an agreement to examine 
the possibilities of cooperation 
over high technology and of 
collaboration industry by indus¬ 
try. Whatever comes .of this 
arrangement, it is a symbol ol 
attempted cooperation between 
two societies of great techno¬ 
logical competence brought 
together inevitably in a world 
which has contracted. 

Not that the relationship 
should be looked at entirely in 
economic terms. To be sure, 
Britain and Japan are bound to 
have substantial differences of 
interests which are m ‘turn 
bound to catch the headlines. 
“Trade friction” is not an easy 
issue to resolve. 

But there is also a political 
dimension; they are similar 
countries. Both are democracies 
perched dangerously ofT a 
continental land-mass. While 
Britain is a member of -the EEC 
and Japan's closest relationship 

is with the United States, the 
governments of Mr Nakasonc 
and Mrs Thatcher are remark¬ 
ably similar in the non- 
Keynesian economic policies 
they are pursuing. 

Japan needs allies who 
believe in- free trade in an 
increasingly protectionist world; 
and Britain could be a useful 
friend in such a quest Britain 
needs foreign investment and 
wider markets: in the first of 
these Japan has already played a 
considerable part; in the second 
Britain seeks Japan's liberaliza¬ 
tion of imports and the 
reduction of non-tariff barriers 
to trade. 

YeL even if the main ihrust 
of official exchanges from the 
British side has recently tended 
to be the strident one of 
commercial complaint there is 
among the British people a 
strong admiration for Japan's 
remarkable development and 
achievement since the war. 
Thai achievement of course, 
owes much to tbe steady 
progress which Japan has made 
since the Meiji period - a time 
when Britain placed its weight 
behind Japan at a crucial stage 
in its development as a modem 
state. 

Ian Nish 

The writer is Professor of 
International History. London 
School of Economics, and 
author of Japanese Foreign 
Policy. 1869-1942 and The 
Origins of the Russo-Japanese 
War 
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’s aid for the Meiji reformers 
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British-built warship Mikasa 

The arrival in 1853 of tie 
“Black Ships” from the United 
States under the command of 
Commodore Perry and the 
American role in the conclusion 
of the treaties between Japan 
and the Western powers of 1858 
have made it seem that the 
United States was the predomi¬ 
nant foreign influence in the 
modernization of Japan. 

In fact the European powers, 
especially Britain (then France 
and Germany), played the 
major role. An important factor 
was British dominance in the 
Far Eastern trade and the 
advance of British industry and 
technology following the indus¬ 
trial revolution. 

In the years 1859 to 1864, 
Rutherford Alcock, the Gist 
British Minister, and Colonel 
Sl John Neale, the British 
charge d'affaires while Alcock 
was on leave, mainly responded 
to events. However, some of 
these resppnses, including the 
bombardment of Kagoshima in 
1863 and the action to keep 
open the Straits of Sbimoooseki 
in 1864, were important 

elements in the fall in 1868 of 
the bakufu. as the shogun’s 
government was called. 

The second British Minister. 
Sir Harry Parkes, who arrived 
in 1865 and stayed until 1881, 
did much more than respond. 
He quickly saw that the bakufu 
were in an increasingly weak 
position and, helped by his able 
young Japanese-speaking sec- 
retajy Ernest (later Sir Ernest) 
Satow, developed close contacts 
with, the daimyo who were 
plotting to overthrow the 
bakufu and restore imperial 
rule. 

The British had more mer¬ 
chants in Japan at *hi* nine 
than any other Western coun¬ 
try. It was not, therefore, 
surprising they were quickly 
involved in the development of 
Japanese industry. Of all the 
early British merchants, Tho¬ 
mas Blake Glover was the 
outstanding figure. He arrived 
in Nagasaki in 1859 and quickly 
established contacts with the 
southern daimyo, selling them 
ships and arms. At Nagasaki, 
British shipwrights began work 

as early as 1861 and from this 
beginning developed the great 
Mitsubishi shipyard. 

For his pan, Glover helped to 
establish sugar factories in the 
Ryukyu Islands and was influ¬ 
ential in the development of the 
first modem textile mill in 
Kagoshima in 1866. Seven 
British technicians set up a 
spinning and weaving factory 
with spindles and looms bought 
from Pratt & Company of 
Manchester. Glover, together 
with Jardine Matheson & 
Company, was also involved’in 
early coal-mining projects in 
Kyushu. ' In - Hakodate, in 
Hokkaido J. H. Thompson also 
founded a shipyard in 1865. 

British engineers were re¬ 
sponsible for the early Japanese 
railways and a loan was raised 
in Britain to pay for the first one 
to be built. It ran from 
Yokohama to Tokyo and 
opened for business in 1872 - 
Edward Morrell was the chief 
engineer. 

The most outstanding figure 
among British engineers in 
Japan in those early days was 
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a Richazd Hemy Brunton. Under 
it Parkes’ auspices, he arrived in 

1868 with two assistants to set 
o up a lighthouse system with 
e equipment which, until 1871, 
i- came directly from Britain. By 
: 1S73, despite great difficulties, 
t 31 lighthouses had been set up. 
l Bnrnton also helped to build the 
t first telegraphs between Yoko- 
r hama and Tokyo and between 
t Osaka and Kyoto, 
f In. the naval sphere, the 
r British helped to train the 
i Imperial Japanese Navy, bejpn- 
> ning with tixe. Douglas mission 
i in 1873, and built the first 
l major Japanese warships. 
i The Japanese were deter¬ 

mined to replace foreign engin- 
. eers as soon , as possible with 
. their own workers. They there- 
' fore placed great emphasis on 
> engineering and scientific train¬ 

ing, in which the British played- 
a prominent part With the help 
of Jardine Matheson. British 

■ scientists and engineers were 
recruited to teach in Japan - an 
example was Henry Dyer, who 
came out in 1873 to help set up 
an engineering college. 

Other British teachers 
included W. E. Ayrton, who 
taught physics, and Edward 
Divers and R. W. Atkinson, who 
taught chemistry. James Alfred 
Ewing became Professor of 
Mechanical Engineering and I Physics at Tokyo Imperial 
University in 1878 and John 
Milne taught geology, mining 
and seismology. •• 

Because the Japanese derided 
in 1869 to adopt German 
medicine as their basic system, 
British inf) pence on the 

Missionaries went there 
but had an uphill task 

development of Western 
medicine there is sometimes 
overlooked. Dr William Willis, 
who came to Japan as the 
British Legation doctor in 1862, 
was at the forefront as a surgeon 
and teacher of surgery in the 
civil war in 1868, and became 
the first head of a hospital of 
Western medicine in Tokyo in 
1869. He later established the 
first Western hospital and 
medical school in Kagoshima. 

‘British missionaries came to 
Japan in significant numbers 
after the Imperial Restoration 
of 1868 but they had an uphill 
task as the Japanese authorities 
continued for some time the 
basically anti-Christian policies 
of the bakufu and religious ■ 
toleration was only reluctantly 
accepted in 1873. Among 
British missionaries, mention 
must be made of Dr John 
Batchelor /1854-1944). who 
became the foremost scholar of 

d-:,-7 tv ■ —. -.—, ' -T m a numoer or areas Britain 
Britain. They-brought back with lost out to other powers. Most 
them ideas .derived not only significantly, the Meiji consti- them ideas derived not only 
from Victorian literature but 
also elements of British political 
and economic philosophy. 

The British also had a 
genuine interest in Japan. The 
Consular Service produced 
many fine scholars of Japanese, 
including Ernest Satow and W. 
J. Aston. One of the most 
influential British scholars of 

significantly, the Meiji consti¬ 
tution. promulgated in 1889, 
was influenced primarily by 
that of Germany. Prince Ito, its 
author, was attracted by the 
strong monarchical, anti-parlia¬ 
mentary principles of Bismarck, 
with whom he had long 
discussions during his explorer 
lory visit to Europe.. 

Japan was Basil Hall Chamber- f J* “ ** * m e™ 
Iain who became such a scholar 0[.t.he constitution and political 
of the country's language and Philosophy the Japanese - who, 
literature that he was appointed Ilke *** 5nUs1^ .ar? m.or® 
Professor of Japanese at Tokyo pragmatic than logical - had 
Imperial University looked 10 8012111 ralher than to 

Influence in banking and ^ontarian pfmany, the 
finance was not limited to the development of Japan w the 
study of the economic theories *”?****? have been 
of Adam Smith, Malthus and But this was not to be. 
Ricardo. A number of British Moreover the military tra- 
loans were arranged and British dltl0n.s of JTussia had .a “"c* 
banks controlled the foreign appeal to the samurai asceti- 
exrhnnpp and riiwraint hueinMc CISU1 of the leaders of the new 

of Adam Smith, Malthus and ?itfcrenL But tins was not to be. 
Ricardo. A number of British Moreover the military tra- 
loans were arranged and British dltl0n.s of JTussia had .a 
banks controlled the foreign appeal to the samurai asceti- 
exchange and discount business SJf01 01 leadcrs of the new 
in the treaty ports. Japan. 

Britain was also an influence While we in Britain can 
in the Japanese Mint In 1868 remember with pride the role 
the British Mint in Hong our forebears played in the 
Kong was bought by the modernization of Japan, it is 
Japanese government but was now our turn to learn from the 
destroyed by fire in 1869. successes of our erstwhile 
However, equipment for an- pupils, 
other mint in Osaka was tr,«oK 
ordered from Britain and the liU8“ ^OrtaZH 
former Master of the Hong Sir Hugh Cortazri was British 
Kong Mint, Major Williams ambassador to Japan from 1980 
Kinder, was employed from to 1984 and is now a director of 

Traditional posture: Feet on the_seafan the railways . 
the language and customs of Direct British and foreign 
die Ainu, the indigenous involyement in the moderniza- 
inhabitants of Hokkaido. lion of Japan declined as the 

British intellectual influence Japanese increasingly took con- 
was very strong in these early troi of their own resources, 
years. Many of the new leaders means of production and 
had escaped from the enforced education 
^elusion of Japan to study in In a number ofareas Brjtain 

: April 7,1904 

(RUSSOtJAPANESEWAR) 

Coverage -.of. the war wot. 
entrusted to Lionel Jama, who. 
had preowusti reported the Boer 
WarforThe Tunes. 

At a:. cost of £L500 a month ha 
chartered a 1^00-ion steamer Jbe 
Haimm, ftVmg 

. Joadfld it with wirriew wpripmeBt. 
His first despatch itom the ship 
was telegraphed to London, via a 
fixed.receiving station on the 
Chinese mrinfrnd, on March 14, 

: 190C TThe next month the 
-Haunm1 was . boarded' by a 
Russian cruiser. What James 
could not reveal to Times readere 
in his report of the incident was 
that the Reiman carried a 
Japanese parol officer, who was 
acting as intelligence oiftw* and 
onset Oil the approach of the 
Russians, the Japanese, hastily 
drsErased bineJf as a Malay 
atewmd, haring told James Ik 
would commit suicide if detected 
Fortunately he escaped the 
Russians' notice. 

This morning, returning rest 
Dalny, we saw a four-funnelled 
cruiser, undoubtedly a Russian. 
We stood on our course, and the 
cruiser gave chase, when we 
discovered her to be the Bayan. 
She stood after us, ran parallel, 
mmlf» put OUT HTMcigTi and thou 

stood away. 

On second thoughts she came 
back and fired a single shot across 
our bowB. Then she ran in under 
our stem and sent a boat to board 
UB. 

Two lieutenants politely exam¬ 
ined bur papers, the kjgTthe crew, 
the wireless telegraphy plant, and 
my recent messages. 

1870 lo 1875 to run iL Hill Samuel 

JULY 19,1910 
(JAPANESE CHILDREN) 

In 1910 The Times published a 
special edition on Japan which 
ran to more than 400 pages and ! 
coincided with a Japanese 
exhibition in London. Among the 
many articles was one on 
Japanese children by . Eliza 
Ruhamah Scidmore. an Ameri¬ 
can authoress of several boohs on 
Alaska and the Bast 

The children of Japan are the 
most bewitching little folk. Little 
Japan is not perched astride the 
hip like a youthful Hindu or 
Malay, nor slung m a square-of 
cloth like the ulmprinff-hiiMllw «f 
Chinese babies. Little Japan 
dings by instinct to the mother’s 
bade and is further held by a long 
strip of doth which passes under 
the baby’s arms, across the rider's 
breast, and around again under 
the tiny knees. Made W in this 
way. with hands and feet free, 
Little Japan ' rides aloft tri¬ 
umphant, seeing the world and 
haring sl share in all that the 
elderado:-.' 

L--f. 

From the day you are born, 
sometime, somewhere, 
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there, working to improve his life. 

w Like life-enriching technology in space or the utilisation of high tedi products deeo 
beneath the earth’s crust ^ 
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Sunshine and Moonlight 
put oil in the shade 

^Tai 
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painter, philosopher and politician: The Prime Minister working in oils, left; meditating in a Buddhist temple; and on the stump, 1983 elections 
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Paving our way to the 21 st century 
/ I am delighted to have this 
L opportunity of writing for The 
v Times on the occasion of its 
bicentenary. As your distinguished 
newspaper is looking back over its 200- 
jear past and renewing its resolve for 
an active future, so Japan is now 
re fleering on 40 years of the postwar era 
and tooting ahead to the year 2000. 

Having recovered' from the devas¬ 
tation of the Second World War, Japan 
has become one of the major industrial 
countries in the world, assisted on the 
whole by the favourable international 
climate of the postwar decades. 
However, a number of underlying 
conditions which hitherto sustained 
both domestic and international sys¬ 
tems have changed. 

Japan is at an important crossroads 
in its history where we Japanese are to 
conduct an overall review and reorien¬ 
tation of our existing systems in order 
to pave our way into the twenty-first 
century. 

One of the first things I did as Prime 
Minister two and a half years-ago was 
to address the people on Japan's need 
to move towards becoming “an 
international state” - a nation that 
bears international responsibilities in 
keeping with#5 international position. 

I stressed the need to open onr trade 
and capital markets, the need to speak 
oul with a greater voice for inter¬ 
national peace and for conventional 
and nuclear arms control, and the need 
to strengthen our economic co-oper¬ 
ation with the developing counties. 

Jn esssencc, I advocated that we 

should shift from a passive posture of 
merely responding to events to an 
active posture of influencing events 
positively. 

It goes without saying that among the 
most urgent tasks the human race faces 
today are the maintenance of peace and 
the promotion of disarmament. Above 
all, we must prevent nuclear war. One 
of my lop political objectives as Prime 
Minister of Japan has been to 
contribute to assuring a lasting world 
peace and to appeal for disarmament 

Japan is and will continue to be 
committed to peace. We have never 
wavered even for a moment from this 
basic position, enshrined in our 
constitution. All Japanese are firmly 
resolved never to repeat the horrors of 
war. They are folly aware that without 
peace there is no hope for Japan’s 
continued existence or for the future of 
our people. 

Japan is determined to contribute 
towards stable East-West relations 
based on mutual trust It is important, 
in this context, that the fine and 
democratic nations like the United 
Kingdom and Japan maintain solida¬ 
rity while promoting dialogue with the 
Soviet Union. 

In view of the causes of the Second 
World War. the problems of the world 
economy lake on equal urgency and 
may be of paramount importance to 
future peace. 

Japan places special emphasis on the 
maintenance and strengthening of the 
free trade system and for that purpose 
aims at “a Japan open to the world”. It 
recently announced a new initiative for 

its external economic measures, setting 
out future policy directions, and 1 made 
a personal appeal to the people to work 
together towards that end. 

Together with the United Kingdom 
and other industrialized nations. Japan 
is also engaged in serious efforts to 
launch a new round of multilateral 
trade negotiations as early as possible 
so that we may maintain and 
strengthen the free trade system and 
prepare a viable framework in which 
emerging economic conditions can 
function smoothly in the coming 
century. 

This is of great significance. We must 
make constant efforts to counter the 
trend towards protectionism. 

The proposed new round is just like 
pushing a car uphill. If we were to stand 
idle even for a moment, the car would 
run downhill and free trade might 
revert to protectionism. 

At the Bonn summit in May this 
.year, the participating countries 
reached agreement to begin a new 
GATT round as soon as possible: most 
thought this should be in 1986. Japan 
will further continue to make every 
effort to that end. 

“There can be no prosperity for the 
North without prosperity for the 
South.” I have repeated this theme on • 
numerous occasions. We must never 
forget that all the nations live on one 
planet, that we need each other, and 
that we share a common destiny. 

Japan also seeks to enhance further 
its economic and technical co-oper¬ 
ation for promoting the stability and 
development of the developing coun¬ 

tries and the government has an¬ 
nounced that it will work out a new 
medium-term target for the period after 
1986 to continue expanding its official' 
development assistance. 

Developing science and technology is 
one of our important pillars for the 
twenty-first century. Japan will pro¬ 
mote international co-operation in 
science and technology for revitalizing 
the world economy and generating 
progress for all mankind. The Inter¬ 
national Exhibition on Science and 
Technology currently being held in 
Tsukuba is an attempt to seek ways to 
promote science and technology to 
serve all people. 

In the broad context of the 
international community, we are 
drawing closer together. Europe is no 
longer the Europe of the past; .Asia is no 
longer the Asia of the past. Both are 
searching for new identities. 

I believe we are entering a new era in 
world history - an era in which the 
United Kingdom, Japan and indeed all 
countries of the world, will need to 
work together for world peace and for 
the creation of a new civilization. 

The twenty-first century is just 
around the corner. We have already 
begun to take the road, hand in hand, 
to meet the challenge of the future. No 
matter how hard the journey may 
appear at times, it will become ^ 
productive and enjoyable, if we 
work together in harmony. J 

Yasuhiro Nakasone 
Prime Minister of Japan 

While the rest of the world talks 
about the oil crises of the 1970s, 
the Japanese prefer to call them 
“oil shocks". 

The difference in usage is 
significant. In 1973, when the 
fust crisis broke. Japan was 
dependent oil imported.oil for 
75 per cent of its energy. Of the 
advanced industrial nations. 
Japan was the most vulnerable 
because it was virtually without 
natural resources to foil bade 
on. 

Since then, the Japanese have 
been going an out to climate the 
possibility of further oS shocks. 
The Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry (Mid) has 
directed efforts, beginning in 
1974 with a three-pronged 
strategy. 

Firsu oil supplies were to be 
secured and sources of supply 
diversified; second, energy 
conservation was to be pro¬ 
moted. Third, and most import¬ 
ant, nos to be “the systematic 
development and introduction 
of alternative energy.” 

Miti’s strategy appears to be 
working. By 1983. though still 
importing 83 per cent of its 
energy, Japan had cut depen¬ 
dence on oil to 60 per cent. And 
Miti expects the trend to 
continue, with alternative 
sources supplying more *han 
half of energy requirements by 
1995. 

This alternative energy wifi 
come from various sources, 
both nuclear and non-nuclear. 
Of the two, the Japanese reckon 
that in the short term nuclear is 
the better bet 

• One reason for this optimism 
is that true to form, the 
Japanese have taken Western 
nuclear technology and im¬ 
proved >l The result is plants 
with the highest operating rates 
(over 70 per cent on average) 
and the best safety records in 
the world. 

Japan currently runs 26 
nuclear plants and intends to ' 
double that number over the 
next decade. By 1995. these 
plants will provide 14 per cent ■ 
of the country's energy. 

At present, Japan relies on 
the West to enrich, reprocess 
and store its nuclear fuel. With 
the goal of self-sufficiency in 
mind, however, the Japanese 
plan to build an integrated 
facility at Aomori in northern 
Japan to take care of these 
functions. Commercial repro¬ 
cessing will begin there in 1995. 

The Japanese are also de¬ 
veloping newer forms of nuclear 
plants - advanced thermal, fast 

breeder and fusion reactors. 
Haying had no military appli¬ 
cations to drive it. their nuclear 
technology lags behind that of 
the West. But it is catching up 
especially as Western enthusi¬ 
asm for nuclear power wanes. 

Non-nuclear research is 
spear-headed by two large-scale 
Miti programmes, the “Sun¬ 
shine” and “Moonlight” pro¬ 
jects. About £127 million was 
set aside last year for “Sun¬ 
shine”, developing coal, solar 
and geothermal energy. About 
£31 million is-being spent on 
energy conservation, which 
includes existing energy sources 
such as natural gas in the 
Moonlight project. 

The largest chunk of the 
Sunshine project’s budget - 56 
per cent - is earmarked for 
development of coal gasifi¬ 
cation and liquefaction tech¬ 
nology. 

The advantage of gasifi¬ 
cation, extracting gas by crack- 

The biggest factor 
in the cutting of 

energy consumption 
has been a dramatic 

shift from the 
high-usage industries 

ing coal open ax high tempera¬ 
tures, and liquefaction, turning 
coal into oil-like slurry by 
pulverizing and mixing it with 
water, is that they make smoky, 
lumpy coal into a cleaner, more 
flexible foel. 

Some of the hydrogen pro¬ 
duced by gasification will find 
its way into foel cells, an 
important new producer of 
energy and the main theme of 
the Moonlight project. 

The beauty of fuel cells is that 
they nm clean, that is. they 
transform chemical energy into 
electricity directly, without 
burning the foel. This makes 
them a prime candidate to 
replace existing oil-fired plants 
located near cities. 

There is one exciting new 
energy technology in which 
Japan leads the world - 
amorphous silicon solar cells. 
The difference between these 
cells and conventional, crystal¬ 
line silicon solar cells is that 
they can be produced much 
more cheaply, because they are 
made like semiconductors, by 
depositing a very thin film of 
amorphous silicon on a piece of 
glass or metal. The circuits 

required to book them up are 
made the same way, eliminating 

the need for bulky, expensive 
wiring. 

Since 1980. amorphous sili¬ 
con cells have been applied 
commercially to power prod¬ 
ucts such as calculators and 
watches, enabling the manufac¬ 
turers to acquire valuable mass- 
production experience. Now, 
backed by money from the 
Sunshine project, the drive to 
increase both the cells’ size and 
their energy conversion 
efficiency, from the current 11 
per cent to a possible maximum 
of 24 percent. 

Solar energy is particularly 
attractive to the Japanese 
because it does not depend on 
imports. The Sunshine project 
is also looking at other types of. 
solar cells and developing the 
support technology to make . 
them easy to use, like DC to AC" 
conveners and storage cells. 

One potentially important, 
application, the rooftop solar 
heating system, is already oh 
the market But systems are still 
expensive, so Miti has been 
helping through low-in teres L 
loans to promote their spread. 
The result is that now some four 
million Japanese homes own 
solar systems. 

The Sunshine project's third 
main research theme is geother¬ 
mal energy. The idea here is to 
make more efficient use of the 
earth’s heat by drilling deeper 
holes and by the binary cycle 
technique, which uses the hoL 
water available at existing 
geothermal plaots as well as the 
steam. 

The Sunshine project also 
covers basic research into other 
sources of alternative energy', 
such as wind, wave and ocean 
thermal energy conversion. But 
the Japanese see these as having 
only very limited roles to play. 

The biggest factor in the 
reduction of energy consump¬ 
tion. has been a dramatic shift 
away from energy-intensive 
industries such as steel and 
cement to knowledge-intensive 
ones such as microelectronics. 

In the West, recent drops in 
oil prices have led to cuts in 
research into alternative energy 
sources. In Japan, on the other 
hand, energy research spending 
continues to increase. The 
Japanese are determined lhaL 
come the next oil crisis, they 
will not be the ones who get the 
shock. 

Bob Johnstone 
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ESTABL IS HEP 
COMPETENCE 

eviating from the norm to achieve the exceptional. 

O 2? 

Behavioral scientists constantly confront the infinite 
diversity of human capabilities. To test abilities and 
Aptitudes, scientists rely on the normal curve and its 
rhbst important property, the standard deviation. 

At Nikko, oux experience indicates that the curve 
for international investment banking shows a large 
standard deviation, depicting great dispersion and 
heterogeneity of abilities. And we believe our 
capabilities place us at least two or three standard 
deviations to the right of the mean. 

We are a leading underwriter of corporate 
debt and-equity securities in Japan, managing or 

comanaging more than M 
¥23 trillion in financings 
during the past year. 

We are a prominent participant in the Tokyo 
capital market, managing or comanaging 49 yen 

bonds issued for international entities amounting to 
¥690 billion during the past year. 

We are a leader in the growing market for govern¬ 
ment securities in Japan, functioning as an underwriter 
and providing liquidity for investors worldwide. 

And we are gaining access to international capital 
markets for Japanese companies both large and 
small, managing or comanaging 106 securities offer¬ 
ings during the past year that raised far more than 
$4 billion. 

Nikko, an established competence in international 
investment banking. 

NIKKO 
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. 

Nikko House, 17 Codlimnn Street, London EC4V 5BD, United Kingdom 
Teh 01-248-9811 THex: 884717 
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Diplomacy overshadowed 
by economic imbalance 

• A new creativity and independ- expresses a wish to end the war. 
! eme have been evident in Japan relies on toe Gulf for 
; Japan's foreign policy in recent about two thirds of its oil 
j years, but the old problem of imports and considers both 
] huge trade surpluses continues belligerents as important export 
: ta-.-bedevil relations with the markets. 

West and is overshadowing Last November Mr Abe 
Japanese initiatives elsewhere visited the drought-strikenareas 
te the world. of Ethiopia during a three- 

. “"The switch to more active nation African tour. He prom- 
diplomacy dales from a visit to ised an extra 550 million worth 
South-East Asia in 1977 by the of aid to Africa by March this 
then Prime Minister, Taleeo year, on top of the $100 million 
Ftikuda, daring which he already committed for 1984. In 
declared that Japan would not fiscal 1985 Japan win extend 
be a “sceptical bystander5* to about $240 million worth of aid 
events in that region. Sensing and about $100 million in yen 
that there was a psychological credits to African countries, 
vacuum after the withdrawal of Though it is still a long way 
the-Americans from Vietnam in from reaching the United 
1475, Mr Fuknda stipulated Nations aid target of 0.7 per 
that Japan would not become a cent of gross national product, 
major military power; that it 
would co-operate with members 
of toe Association of South-East 
Asian Nations (Asean); and that 
it, Would endeavour to promote 
peaceful coexistence between 
Asean and Indochina. 

In the aftermath of the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan in 1979 
Masayoshi Ohira’s _ 
government joined with 
other democracies in Hu 
applying economic ami 
sanctions against the 
Russians. Japan sub- 1 
stantially increased its 
aid - to Pakistan and 
boycotted the Moscow Olym¬ 
pics. This policy of solidarity 
with the West has been vigor- 
ondy continued by Yasuhiro 
Nakasone. the most articulate 
Japanese Prime Minister since 
the’ war. At the Williamsburg 

not riimlmrte .toe* wnfrpfriyiflf 
overnight Aware of the import* 
ance of a free-trading system to. 
its economic survival, Japan hi 
pushing for a iftv .ronnd.of 
multilateral trader taiVft ■ nwfoe 
GATT. It wants also to tackle 
the imbalance with the US aka 
macroeconomic level, on the 
grounds that President Reagan’s 
economic polities have pushed 
up the value of- the dollar, thus 
making Japanese goods cheaper 
for Americans. 

Japan has - a fundamental 
interest in- reinforcing the 
economic system which has 
prevailed in the capitalist world 
over the past 40 years, having 
perhaps been toe main benefitir 
axy of it. The question iv first, 
whether it . is prepared to take 
the risk and pay the cost of 
doing so, and- second, how it 
should go about ft 

Mr Nakasone’s forceful style 
is appreciated by the public bat : 
there is still tendency in Japan 
to associate active. diplomacy 

the share it allocated to Africa the risk and pay .the ■ cost d 
has increased more than tenfold doing so, and- second, how it 
over the past decade. It is also should go about ft - • 

Mr NakasoneVfonxriul style 
coordinate the African aid is appreciated by the public bat 
programme of donor countries, there is still tendency in Japan 

m vthe 10 associate active diplomacy 
Middle East and Africa have with the mflharismof- toe 
been generally welcomed by the 1930s: Within the ruling Liberal 

__ Democratic Party, 
" where he -heads -a 

The Initiatives in the Middle East. relatively small friction, 

and Africa have been welcomed but MN**!** 
the row over surpluses is worsening ytSe^a 

- ■ consensus has been 
■ reached. When he stqps 

outside world, but they have down as leader, probably next 
been eclipsed by the growing year,' the country will lose a 

boycotted the Moscow Olym- outside world, but they have down as leader, probably next 
pin. This policy of solidarity been eclipsed by the growing year,' the country will lose a 
with the West has been vigor- row over Japanese trade sur- decisive and .persuasive advo- 
onriy continued by Yasuhiro pluses with the West An cate on the worid stage. 
Nakasone. the most articulate “action programme” covering The namihiKtv 
Japanese Prime Minister since tarifls, import restrictions, stan- ^ mtenSticma? nofitiSwS? 
theTwar. At the Wilfiamsbmg darris, certification and frnport Sto tw 
^immii in 1983 he and toe procedures, government pro- economic-kteartirwtKl 
leaders of six Western demoo-' curement, financial and capital Sma^C 
ratios agreed that the security of markets, and services is di£ to 
tiwir countries was indivisible • be announced by the Japanese SSL £ *2“ 
and'had to be approached ona at the eodLof next month,foin w 
^obalbasis. ■ attempt to mateitfrtongttic 

t the same time Shintarp niaiket. more . accessible to religion and cnitureurilichbas 
Ate. toe foreign minister, has . served them well in the past 
teen pursuing what he calls - In an interview' with The could prove increasingly to be a 
“creative diplomacy”. This is Times Mr A.be said that toe .- handicap s toe frrture: - 
b^gsd on the recognition that as basic thrust of the programme * , 
aj^globai economic power win be “deregulafim as a 
accounting for 10 per cent of the general rule and restrictions 
yrarkTs gross national product only as exceptions”. He added: ^ ISPL .£ 

has responsibility to “We are doing everything 
FgJmote peace and prosperity ran to'getjhe government out^ 

in rpoinne with whirh ir of the maHmt nW.siul 1mv» .. ?“*■ W3T OT ICC lEUlgCCS 

Japan has responsibility to “We are doing everything we . vShave'lirafthS^ 
Fgaiote peace and prosperity on to getjhe government out; sind?toe 
unjust in regions with which it of the market place- and leave • 
if^amiliar, such as South-East the choice and responsibility to, • 
/ttfiCbutalso beyond. the consumer. While this 

the Middle East the reorientation will not be easy;. 
gwemment has been in touch smee it implies a fundamental I™1 
W&h both Iraq and Iran in an reassessment of the govern- TflTv,nr<ie 
attempt to reduce the level of ments traditional role, we are i* 
fighting between them and determined to tackte these XSKhS 
ai^eve a ceasefire. So for it has difficulties.” of world allow them time to 
been unsuccessful but remains Even if the new measures are 
rraxty to listen to either ride if it acceptable to the West, they win Sfanmi Swiff Plnmmw 

Meyi Revtdtition ’in -the. mid- 
19th century or the' surrender to S 
the . US . & 1945.-.Do the M 
Japanese have the wffl to meet R 

A tour d'horizon from Tofcya a 
survey of Japanese relations 
vrito defifoacrat parts > of toe 
worEcL' ' 

Imports can fe Bippidar m Japan. A demonstration in Tokyo, top, against being pressured into haying foreign goods. 
Above, doughnuts from an American franchise restaurant and right, .Shinfam a1m»7 mimWo.- 

UNITED STATES . * * 

Japan's huge and rising trade 
surpius.($ IS bffiion in 1981, 
$3&7Jn&ionin. 1984, possibly 
more than. $5u hilfioa"this year) 
is toe dominant issue. At.toe 
Americans* request the Japa¬ 
nese are examining four sectors 
- telecommunications, ' elec¬ 
tronics, medical equipment and 
medicine, and fimutry products 
- with the intention of remov¬ 
ing barriers to US exports. - 

However; it is not. certain 
whether this, .mil reverse toe 
trend towards larger surpluses 
and Tokyo thinks the problem 
must also be approached on a 
more fimdainental, macroeco¬ 
nomic leveL . . 

Meanwhile, it feels *W 
increased investment tv both 
rides will help to integrate their 
iptoMIftCfa, ; ; 

Despite tfhe threats of protec- 
tinnimi from across tiie Pacific 
the government remains .basi¬ 
cally optimistic-about bilateral 
relations, which' have been 
described by Mflm Mansfiek^ 
the. US ambassador in Tokyo, 
as toe most inportant is the 
world. 

Common political and secur¬ 
ity' interests provide ' a firm 
foundation to the relatomritip 
and consultation between the 
two sides, exCmpfifiecT by' the 
friendship between President' 
Reagan and Mir Nakasone, is 
close. 

On defence, Washington his' 
dropped its strident-, demands 
for Japan .to. achieve specific 
targets by specific dates, and 
instead is expressing satisfiic- 
tion that the defence budget is 
rising substantial every year 
despite finanraal rwrfrainfy. 

Proposed - expenditnre fin* 

- ■-rf\-.v-iV1- : 
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Maxell Made mTelford. 
Another first for Shropshire. 

1984 
Shropshire, the birthplace of the industrial revolu¬ 

tion, was the site of the world’s first iron bridge. 
It’s now playing host to another first. The UK’s first 

Japanese Video Tape factory. 
A move that demonstrates our commitment to the 

country, and to Shropshire itself. 
And since our ’84 opening we’ve stepped up opera¬ 

tions, adding Floppy Disks and Beta Video to the VHS 
tapes on the production line. 

We’re proud to have boosted confidence in the area, 
helping to create jobs-both trade and professional. 

As well as making more direct contributions like 
sponsoring Telford United Football Club. 

Shropshire. It’s a fitting home for ........ ,11 

the first name in video tape. ITloXcIfJ 
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superpowers 
1985 is S 12.55 billion, or 0.997 Two-way trade '-was worth 
£L S?l aL ■?" nati°naI 512,700m in 1934^ with the 
product, and the Japanese have Japanese providinA ■ about a 
accepted the American prop- quarter of Chinese imports, 
osrtion that they should be able China has expressed concern osiuon that they should be able 
eventually to protea the mari¬ 
time traffic within several 
hundred nautical miles around 
japan and in the sea lanes to a 
distance, of1,000 nautical miles. 

about the imbalance (SI,260 
million in Japan's favour in 
1984) but Tokyo thinks this is 
to be expected at a time when 
the Chinese need Japanese 
goods to cany out their 
modernization programme. 

Japan exports mainly ma¬ 
chinery and plant, and oil and 
coal account for between 40 and 
50 per cent Of its imports. 
Because of sluggish demand for 
these fuels - it. would like to 
increase purchases of cotton, 
non-ferrous metals and farm 
produce. 

The Chinese complain that 
Japanese business .is reluctant to 
invest in their country. One 
problem in this matter is a 
difference in approach, China 
preferring first to reach agree¬ 
ment on principles at the 
highest levels and then work out 
the details, the1 Japanese prefer¬ 
ring to carry out a detailed 
feasibility study before signing a 
contract 

. By the end of March this year 
there were 52 cases of Japanese 
direct investment in China. 

More than 2,000. Chinese are 
studying in Japan but Chinese is 
still not taught in Japanese 
schools, which is surprising 

crjVttTT I fMTOW problem . m this matter is t 
» liri. •NIO<- , difference in approach, China 

rnumfyth^Shfrn %■ ^ PrcfcrrinK first to reach agree- 
soured by the Northern Tern- ment on principles at the 
iSS# highesrievelsand then work out 

n,ai. Lri'SS 

“***«»«■*.. 

Japil,ra= By Ihe end of March thia y«o 
want returnedto them. there were 52 cases of Japanese 

Moscow refuses to recognize direct investment in China, 
this as an issue between the two More than 2,OOO.Ounese are 
HE?'iJ0r > £$ studying in Japan but Chinese is 
Japanese it has to be solved still not taught in Japanese 
before a peace treaty can be schools, which is surprising 

. considering the proximity of 
The value of two-way trade China and the extent of its 

fell front'$5.6 billion in 1982 to influence on Japanese culture. 
$3.9 billion last year. The lure 
of Siberia as a source of raw 
materials has laded for Japan, 
first, because it has applied 
energy conservation measures 
since the oil crises of 1973 and 
1979, and secondly because its 
economy is shining rapidly 
from heavy industry to high 
technology based on the micro¬ 
chip. 

In 1984 the-Japanese decided 
it was time to resume ■working- 
level relations with Moscow, 
broken off after the invasion of . - 

«S^,efa,A^port SOUTH-EAST-ASiA 
funeral in February that year Japan attaches great import- 
and agreed on the desirability of 10 Asean> without which it 
dialogue, although no date has feels " the region could be 

. ■ : -V'< 
• „ 

• 
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JAPAN/5 

Military muscle is? 
back in favour 

Among new equipment the fined to activist groups. When 
Japanese Defence Agency may the United Slates deployed 16 
buy m thefive years from 1986 jet fighter bombers at Misawa 
is an airborne warning and in northern Japan earlier this 

, ?* “reraft- It is also year there was hardly any 
tmnWng irf acquiring an air- reaction except from local 
borne tanker to extend the citizens' groups. 

-nd th r Opposition to nuclear wea- 
G®ve™- pons has always been the main 

22J5 de2S?dons on focus of the peace movement in 
*?***} „ e*pe*Khtare japaJU After the bombings: of 

Hirwhlma and NagasakT no 
newspapers were able to report 

opportrortys to op conditions in the two cities or 

■r. y ^ fr $i* -«• ch| 

*0" fW 
* I ■ ,*. ’ /> 

‘ V,- \ ' yv.v^- 

cri^ of the country's defence on people's reaction to the 
_ ■»« — attacks because of censorship by 

SrSW’wyearSi^tl,'ere the American occupation aotfe- mld have been an ontponnng on ties. ^ - - - 

!£ "T* Howler, with censorship 
^the^ctvDragonindd^ 

would have been an outpouring 
of protest from the left and 
university students at plans to 

^ _’r ■-& 
• * * ' *. | 

K -’C" ’ 
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■SSK!«“ “rborae tanker, the quicUy focnse^ opinion. The 

2£2^SLi5nB\a“t SS ^ Lucky Dragon was a Japanese 
aTSuiable fishing boat dosed with nVlear 

t0 Ml-out from the American 
reach overseas targeto. Bikini Atoll nuclear test Thir^ 

Today, “ the 40th anniver- ty-two million signatures were 
saryyear of the atrnmc bombmg collected on petitions bv the 
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, anti-nuclear movement Gensiri- 

f. sc“<*ly a murmur ky®. Japan Council Against 
outside the Diet and the Japan Atom and Hydrogen Bombs. 
Socialist Party. Opinion polls which & affiliated to the Japaa 
show a public less concerned Communist Party , 
than at anytime since the war at The rival Censuikim Japan 

b,^E “P stronger Congress Against Atom amt 

■ j«v .... , 
a ''r 

'• • • - ' / - <* . 
W. "r 

considering the proximity of Under the flag: Japan's self-defence forces, left and top, celebrated their 30th anniversary with a naval and aerial display in 
China and the extent of - its Tokyo Bay last November. Ready for flight: Men of the elite First Airborne Brigade, right 
influence on Japanese culture. »— ' - — B 

defence capabilities. 
la the 1960s and early 1970s 

student, movements were ve¬ 
hemently opposed to anything 
that smacked of a stronger 
defence stance or a closer 
alliance with the United States. 
Today the campuses are almost 
silent on defence. Protests about 
the development of Tomahawk 
missiles on American vessels or 
the arrival at Japanese bases of 
American nuclear-powered air¬ 
craft carriers are usually con- 

Hydrogeu Bombs, is linked tor 
the Japan Socialist Party and' 
Sofayo, the General Council of 
Trades Unions, now 214 million, 
strong. It is this split in (he; 
nuclear and peace movements 
which has robbed them of much- 
of their effectiveness over lhe: 
years. 

The divergent paths the 
movement took started wirb- 
debate on the partial test ban 

continued on following page 

yet been fixed for a visit to 
Tokyo by the Soviet foreign 
minister. 

Mr Nakasone met Mr Gorba¬ 
chov at Cbcmenko's funeral in 
March this -year, and Mr A. K. 

teeming with regional conflict. 
One of the niost important 
channels of communication is 
the annual meeting between 
Asean foreign ministers and 
their counterparts in Japan, the 

Antonov, deputy chairman of 
the Soviet Council of Ministers, ZeaIa™?a*?d tbc 
came to Tokyo last month. - ' Japan .supports Asean on the 

UfinrAw Cambodian question and has 
humanitarian aid through 

«U mternational organizations to 
Ihe nfthJS lhe .coahtion government 

of these beaded by Prince Sihanouk, 
contacts that Soyia policy A proposal 

»*^JFSPSSImtSL «^d dually asSSno 
^5™nged f • . W ^ T^e Cambodia and Vietnam as 

^ f '- v. 
tilk I ■>''< v 

t. I. ‘ f ■rfc.^n7 A Japanese proposal to 
extend gradually assistance to 

hanged , Mr Abe told The Cambodia and Vietnam as the 
ie5‘ Vietnamese forces withdraw 

. i ■ — ■».. from Cambodia has been 
’ rejected by Hanoi. Mr Abe and 

Nguyen Co Thach, the Viema- 
mesc foreign minister, met in 
Tokyo last October. 

Wr .. . Japanese exports to Asean 
fcf were worth $14.1 billion in 

... . ■ 1984 and its imports from the 
- ~ j six member nations, $22 billion. 

^9' ‘C!^ ' • jflBl Direct investment in Asean at 
- /<r. m*L V . JH the end of March last year was 

.. / 1 worth $11.7 billion, $7.6 billion 
of it in Indonesia. In addition 
about 30 per cent of Japan’s 

- ■ ' development aid goes to Asean. 
Syf-* The South-East Asian coun- 
rtrade imbalance ($.10,071 m tries have, been asking for 
Japan's ayqtir; in 1984) is liberalization of the Japanese 
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EEC (i-* 
Theirimae^imbalauce ($10,071 m 
in Japan's favour' in 1984) is 
substantial ancl shpws no sign of market for- their industrial 
beitig -corrected in the short goods, an increase in Japanese 
terini.'However, it has not been investment in the region, and 
growing in the way that the one transfer of technology, 
withthe Americans has; in fact. The -government hopes hs 
ir'feJi ;bdtsyeen T98i and 1982, forthcoming action programme 
ahd 1983 add 1984. will achieve the first but argues 

Fiitf&e first!; four months of ^ °^er *”0 are largely the 
this' your ,|ha Japanese surplus responsibility of private busi- 
was-1%245 mjllitin on two-way ncss, although it thinks Japa- 
tradeywhich’was down by about nese investment in Asean may 
7 pct qeqt oyer the corresponding 1* approaching a ceiling, 
period;last year.-\ .- 

Tter Community ■ has.- asked 
Tokyo'- to establish ‘a. political 
obie0Yft'to ihaease the rate of 
matajflKttnied .imports. The 
Jajpape$e dotflh-the value of this 
request,' gSveri 'that already 85 
perl^nt of.Their ijnports from 
ihe : EEG-.-are 'manufactured 
goods. mid. thatj lacking natural 
resoinresC' itiey^'Will- have .to 
continue < fo tmpprtJruge .quan¬ 
tities of raw materials. : . _ . 

They are cbnfid^t-lhat their - - . ■ 
market is very open, ^mqre sG . KOREAN PENINSULA 
than that of some European ->jr Nakasone. put relations, 
countries, and argue- that die with- South Korea on a~ new 
Europeans are still not; making footing by becoming, in 1983, 
sufficient efforts to-get into it. the first Japanese Prune Minis- 
As 2n example of what can to visitSeoul and by inviting 
be done by an aggressive Chim Doo-hwan, the Korean 

:-«y 

approach, they point to the 
32,634 German cars sold in 
Japan last year. 

President, to Tokyo the follow¬ 
ing-year. The Japanese hope the 
exchange of visits will have 

The French- have recently given South Korea greater 
been taking much more interest confidence in its dealings with 
in Japan' than before, both as an North 
export market and as.a source remain 
of foreign investment in France, putcqni 

china ; • • 
Japan , is .committed lb. assist¬ 

ing the modernization of China 
under Deng Xiaoping. which it 
sees as contributing to its own 
security. Mr Nakasone went to 
Peking in March last year with 
470 billion yen. • , 

North Korea, though they 
remain sceptical about the 
outcome of ihe current talks. 
' . At the same time Tokyo 
wants , to promote non-official 
exchanges with Pyongyang,, with 
which it has. no diplomatic 
relafionvin order to prise it out 
of its isolation. 

Two-way trade with the north 
is worth about S400 million 
(compared with ■ SI 1.4- billioa. 
with toe South) and Japanese 
companies are "likely to remain 
reluctant "to; increase it until 
Pyongyang draws up a schedule 
for repaying $200"million worth 
of debt. 
.They are also reacting cau¬ 

tiously to North. Korean wishes 
for joint ventures, pointing out 
that, tike the’ Chinese, the 
Koreans will need time to work 
out the details. 

. SSP 
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It’s not cm old school or club tie, 
butit^ pianiiteed to help you in the City 

We may be a new face to you, but our pedigree is immaculate. 
’ As the London branch of Yamaichi, the oldest of the Japanese 

Big Four" investment houses, our history goes back to the last 
century..; 

r! Naturally, therefore, our knowledge of the ins and outs of the 
Japanese stock, bond and money markets is second to none. 

Not,only that, but Yamaichi is also fast building up a highly 
respected reputation as a source of advice on all kinds of markets 

Currencies; And it doesn't end there. 
’ We/bring you these services using a satellite communications 

/ network-which is one of the fastest and most comprehensive 
around:; v 

. V;\But;we‘;dbn't forget the traditional personal service—two- 
are' British, so for good reason Yamaichi has 

’ been dtibbCd "the most British, of the Japanese securities houses" 
. if you1 would like to know more, please contact us in 

::Lm6ort or. ati; one of our offices in France, the Netherlands, 
:VG^rri(iahy, Switzerland and Bahrain. 

^ Ybu'il find a style of business that suits you. 

-i .-. ■^■v;yarTYaichi JhtemationaI (Europe) Ltd. 
; Pavement, London EC2A IJD, Tel: 01-628-2271 
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treaty which was subsequently 
signed by the United States, 
Britain and the Soviet Union. 
Some supported it, some op- 
oosedtt as a fig-teat. 

Geesuflcin’s pnep'f came , in 
1963, as a supporter of the 
treaty, with the baAing of the 
Soviet Peace Committee. As the 
Chinese Communist Party 
moved further to the left 
Gensmkyo’s attitude moved 
with it in rejection of the treaty. 

These international connec¬ 
tions have been responsible as 
much as anything else for the 
rift which now makes Gensntian 
and Gensmkyo appear irrecon¬ 
cilable. Their differences are so 
fundamental that they cannot 
even co-operate to mark the 
Hiroshima anniversary. These 

differences, however, have been 
in the activist, specialized 
movements critical of Japan's 
defence policies. 

to 
its 

The Inroad mass of the public, 
has betas gradually stewing 
more support for a build-up of 
military strength as Japan has 
grows more prosperous. A range 
of factors hare contributed to 
the reported 80 per cent public 
support tor the armed forces. 

factors, mostly relating 
Japan's relations with 
Pacific neighbours. 

The Japan-US security treaty 
was suspect for most of the 
1960s because of the hostile 
relationship between China and 
the United States; at that time 
links between Peking and 
Tokyo were confined hugely to 
the private business level. 

Among the students and the left 
there was the fear that the 
United States might draw Japan 
into a war against China or 
another war in Asia. However, 
the establishment of diplomatic 
relations between China and 
both the United States and 
Japan have all but eliminated 
thatconcern. 

Perhaps equally Important 

In the light of its experience 
with the war-time regime, the, 
public was initially wary Of the 
self-defence forces. For years 
the status of own serving In 
them was extremely low. Even 
today ft is a career that carries 
little cachet compared to one in 
the big corporations, but ft is 
held in higher esteem than 
before because of a number of 

THE SELF-DEFENCE FORCES 

Total armed forces: 245,000 

H. Defonco budget 1985-66: 
2.55 billion (about £9.44 billion) 

| Army: 155,000 men in five 
regional commands, one armoured 
division. 12 Infantry divisions, two 
composite brigades. Army aviation: 

one helicopter brigade of 24 
squadrons. 
■ Navy: 44,000, including ah arm. 
14 submarines, 32 destroyers and 
18 frigates. Naval air arm: 12,000 
men. 61 combat aircraft and 83 
combat helicopters, 
fl Air force: 46,000 men, 270 
combat aircraft, air-defence units 
with 11X1 NUce-J missies. 

were the three non-nuclear 
principles adopted by Japan. 
These provide not only that the 
cmmtry win not have, will not 
manufacture and will not Intro¬ 
duce nuclear, weapons Into the 
country hot contain an overall 
reassurance to the pnbHc about 
Japan’s Injpijfiil mflitery 
course. Whether or not nodcar 
weapons are bring introduced 
into Japan by the regular visits 
of American warships is a moot 
point about which the public is 
dearly unsure, as reflected in 
opinion polls, hut it appears 
wilting to give the authorities 
the benefit of the doubt. 

The three non-nuclear prin¬ 
ciples and the commitment of 
the then Prime Minister, Mr 
Esaki Sato, that Japan would 
adhere to them, has calmed the 
public’s concern about nuclear 

weapons to tids day. 
In recent yean two events 

have eclipsed in impact any- 
which the Americans 

have said to convince the 
Japanese to take np more of the 
burden of their own defence. 
The first was the Soviet- 
jnreaka of Afghanistan in 1979 
jui the second, aneb mo 
dramatic and doser to home, 
was the shooting down of 
Kbrean Airlines flight 007 in 
1983. 

• For days after the tragedy 
Japanese television pro¬ 
grammes devoted hours to 
discussion of the last minutes of 
the ill-lated Boring 747. It was a 
defence reality that came right 
into die living rooms of the 
Japanese. 

David Watts 

City of science that 
lacks, a human face 

SONY 

We built the 
world's most 

versatile 
Camera 

Recorder 
around a very 

small idea. ***** 

SONY 

Even when Sony have a small idea, you can be sure 

it’s going to be a good one. 
Take the new Video 8 Camcorder. A compact and 

totally portable machine built around a tiny 8mm cassette. 

Less than a quarter the size of a standard video tape. 

it has all the features you could ever wish for. And a 

few more besides. 
Solid state CCD chip (it replaces the more, 

conventional tube and allows you to shoot in direct sun- 

v r * ^ - 

light or cancfleligfit); FL4 zoom lens with macro facility; 

two speed tape mode; Beta H FTsAFM sound recording 

system; 'Flying Erase* head (for crisp editing between 
shots); record reviewfadrty; picture search; freeze frame; 

compact battery charger; lightweight carrying case; 

playback through a built-in electronic viewfinder or your TV. 

Why not let your local Sony dealer show you what 

else it can do? And find out why 127 of the world’s leading 

manufacturers have agreed to the 8mm format 

Video 8 

SONY. 

Monorail at Expo ’85 on the site of a future industrial estate 
The decision to build Tsnkuba 
Academic New Town was taken 
in 1963, first to relieve conges¬ 
tion in Tokyo and* second, to 
provide new buildings and 
equipment for government re¬ 
search institutes. 

Tsnkuba now has 46 insti¬ 
tutes, employing 11,000 re¬ 
searchers, specialists and their 
support staff, and two univer¬ 
sities, which constitute one of 
the largest and best-equipped 
concentrations of research ac¬ 
tivity in the world. 

At Tsnkuba the emphasis is 
on applied research into robots, 
semi-conductors, bio technology 
and new materials. Government 
spending on the new town, 
which is about 37 miles north¬ 
east teT Tokyo, to date has been 
about £5.6 billion. 

The Institutes and univer¬ 
sities are in the central part of 
the town and it is hoped that 
their proximity will facilitate 
exchanges between them and 
thus promote research. Sem¬ 
inars are held by about 60 
groups of researchers from 
different fields but there is not 
yet any effective co-operation 
between the government insti¬ 
tutes and private companies. 

This to partly because -the 
Public Service law forbids dvfl 
servants to carry out research 
with die private sector, and also 
because die presence of industry 
at Tsokoba has so far been 
marginal. 

The government hopes that 
Expo *85, die International 
technology exhibition at Tsu- 
knba between March and 
September will bring the new 
town to the notice of die outside 
world and induce more private 
companies to set up. research 
facilities and pollution-free 
factories (here. 

So tor, 27 companies hare 
bought land In one of the three 
industrial estates surrounding 
the toon centre. AO the spaces 
on the Expo *85 site have been 
allotted and bids are now being 
invited for a third estate, in the 
north. 

Eight Japanese companies in 
various fields have formed the 
Tsnkuba Research Consortium, 
which has a central office to co¬ 
ordinate meetings between the 
members and to invite lecturers 
to address them. Intel Japan, a 
joint venture between American 
and Japanese interests, and 
Texas Instruments have indi¬ 
cated that they will invest in 
Tsnkuba. 

The eventual population of 
the new town is expected to be 
220,000; 100,000 in the central 
district and the rest in the 
surrounding area. Already, 
110,000 Jive in the second, while 
only 35,000 have moved into the 
first. It is proving difficult to 
persuade people to move tbefr 
families out of Tokyo. 

There are various reasons for 
their reluctance. First, the 
researchers and their staff, 
being dvfl servants, could be 
moved elsewhere at any tune. 
Second, there is no direct train 
service: Tsuchiura station, the 
most convenient, is about five 
miles from Tsnkuba. Third, 
there are no special schools and 
private universities. Fourth, 
there are inadequate commer¬ 
cial, medical and cultural 
facilities. Fifth, there is a lack of 
openings in private companies 
for dvil servants when they 
retire. 

Until these problems are 
overcome, the new town will 
remain an impressive centre of 
government research but a 
somewhat artificial community. 

SSP 

Epson wa sekaiju 
no computenyo 

printer no phku wo 
shimete imasu. 

Sorewa shinraisei ni 
sugurete irukaradesu. 

Soshite ima computer 
Innovation is our watchword HIO tegakete ltYlctSll* 

Not just for -watches. In calculators, 

cash registers, electronic keyboards and 

personal computers, Gsio lead the world 
with innovative products. 

With 66% of our production exported 
from Japan, and bases in Britain, West 

Germany and the USA, our huge volume of 

international safes helps us to hold down 

prices. Not only providing our 
customers with great value 

for money, but enabling us to 
keep one in four of our work¬ 

force engaged in continuous research and 
development. 

This paves -the way for yet more 
technologically advanced and successful 

products. Such as our brilliant new ‘credit 
card’ radio, the thinnest EM receiver in the 

world, and the electronic typewriters 
and pocket size TV we are about 

to introduce. Expect still more 

from Casio, the international 

company whose watchword 
is innovation. 

. Or as we’d say inEnglish, 
“Most of the world’s computer printers are Epson, because they’re so reliable 

Now weVe gone into computers, too.” 

CmpEletmsnwCo Ltd. Urtir 6,1000 North Circular Road. 
LornkuMC: 7JD. TeL 31-450 915L Telex: SS5466 ' 

EPSON 
Epson (UX) Ltd.* Dorland House, 388 High Road, Wembley’, Middlesex HA9 6UH. Tel: 01-902 SS92. 
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In the fiscal year 1984-5 the 

index for mining and manufac¬ 
turing output rose by 9.9 per 
cent, with particularly marked 
increases in electronics and 
electrical machinery. Consumer 
spending shows signs of recov¬ 
ery, whh key indicators such as 
department store and car sales 
rising strongly in the first 
quarter of 1985. while private 
capital investment in the same 
quarter rose by 13.4 per cent 
over the level of a year ago. 

Since much of this invest¬ 
ment is concentrated in the 
electronics industry, particu¬ 
larly in semi-conductors, which 
bad a mare than 80 per cent 
increase for the third successive 
quarter, there seems little doubt government together, the fiscal 
that Japan will not lose its deficit measured on the most 
competitive edge in this import- 
an t area of manufacturing. 

Although the construction 
industry has suffered somewhat 
from the postponement of 
public works projects in order 
to reduce public spending, this 
has been offset by a recovery in 
housing, with housing starts 
increasing by ti.4 per cent in 
fiscal year 1984-85 to exceed 1.2 
million home in a year for the 
first lime since 1980. 

Wholesale prices rose a mere 
0.2 percent in this period, while 
consumer prices rose only by 
2-2 per cent. This is a reflection 

comprehensive money flow 
basis was 6.9 per cent of gross 
national product in fiscal 1984- 
85, or double that of the United 
States. Outstanding long-term 
public debt was the equivalent 
of 48.4 per cent of gnp, 
compared with 33.9 per cent m 
the United States and 19.6 per 
cent in West Germany. 

This quite sudden and very 
marked departure from ‘fiscal 
neutrality' (until the mid-1970s 
the government by and large 
balanced small revenue with 
small expenditure) represents, 
with the huge surplus of exports 

of the fact that the prices of over imports, the other prop 
imported raw materials and under Japan's current pros- 
fueis. upon which Japan de- perity. The gut feeling of 
pends so heavily, have been disquiet this departure from 
steady or falling since last year, tradition causes is reinforced by 

It is also not unconnected a cooler appraisal of its results 
with the fact that, although by analysts of the pofitical-econ- 
labour productivity has risen omic establishment 
quite markedly, particularly in Briefly, they conclude that 
key parts of the manufacturing huge budget deficits mean that 
sector, real wages in April of debt service payments inexor-, 
this year were only 1.8 percent ably increase, imposing even 
higher on average than in April greater constraints on choices in ! 
1984. public finance, while at the 

Finally, in most poignant same time weakening demo- 
contrast with Britain, unem- era tic control over government 
ployrnent dropped in April to 
2.4 per cent, its lowest level for 
two years. However, official 
statistics underestimate the true 
extent of unemployment, and 
tend to ignore worrying features 
such as the replacement of full¬ 
time jobs for men with part- 
timers, mostly married women. 

Yet there is a deep uncase in 
ruling circles and among the 
economic establishment that 
this prosperity is founded on 
two unsustainable and inter¬ 
related features of the present 
economic environment In the 
fiscal year 1984-85 exports 
•measured in dollars rose by 11.I* 
per cent, with overseas sales of 
electronic parts, such as semi¬ 
conductors, and office and 
telecommunications equipment 
growing particularly rapidly, 
while consumer durables such 
as cars, videocasseite recorders 
and television sets continued to 
sell well. By contrast imports 
rose only by 4 per cent and 
indeed have fallen steadily since 
last November. 

The result was a massive 

finances as an ever smaller 
proportion of expenditure is 
financed directly out of taxes. 

There is also the familiar fear 
that the imperative -need for 
financial markets to absorb 
government bonds may ‘crowd- 
out' demands for fUuds from 
the corporate sector and slow j 
the expansion of production I 
capacity in key areas. In i 
addition, there are the fears that 
monetizing the national debt to 

The US wants Japan to 
save less and buy more 

avoid the ‘crowding out' prob¬ 
lem will simply lead to in¬ 
flation. whilst ever-increasing 
flotations of bonds creates 
inequity between generations as 
regards the incidence of finan¬ 
cial burdens. 

Plans are afoot to reduce the 
issue of deficit-covering 
national bonds to zero by 1990. 
True, plans laid yean ago to 
achieve this aim by the mid- 
1980s foundered spectacularly 

surplus in the trading account of bat there has been limited 
the balance of payments of success in reducing some 
$45.6 billion in fiscal 1984, 
larger even than the S34.5 
billion of fiscal 1983. As ever, 
the friction has been most 
keenly felt between Japan and 
the United States and between 
Japan and the countries of the 
.EEC, although the Soviet 
Union’s A. K. Antonov, Deputy 

categories of government ex¬ 
penditure since 1982. 

What of the future? If there is 
no automatic means of channel¬ 
ling household sector surpluses 
into corporate investment on 
the same scale, and if the 
government ceases to be a net 
borrower, then the rest of the 

Chairman of the Council of world . outside Japan must 
Ministers, has expressed his mcreasragly shoulder the bur- 
_- _ — - den of indebtedness. This 

T nnrlinn ■^naii,. process is under way and has 
Lending was Virtually resulted in a vast export 
matched by borrowing surplus. 

- The high interest rates out- 
concern to the Japanese foreign side Japan, particularly in the 
minister, Shin taro Abe. over the United States, have persuaded 
f*rt that Tnnanou, Mnnrte tiic Japanese to convert this 

m^JR57ii?5£, of safe 
Russian exports to Japan. 

The bousehold sector of the 
economy has had, on the 
average over the last two 
decades, net savings equal to 
about 20 per cent of its lota! 
income, or 14-15 per cent of the 
gross domestic product. It has 
consistently spent far less than 
this, and has thus been a net 
lender to the rest of the 
economy. 

Until the early 1970s, its net 
lending was almost entirely 
matched by net borrowing by 
the corporate sector, largely for 
purposes of new capital invest¬ 
ment, which in turn produced 
rapid economic growth. 

Then came the changes in the 
supply prices of raw materials, 
and in particular the crisis over 
imported fuel oil. The rate of 
net capital investment slowed 
markedly from an earlier 13-14 
per cent of gdp per year to 
around 6-7 per cent What 
might be termed Keynesian 
unemployment on a large 
scale would undoubtedly have 
occurred bad not the govern- •fyrdS&EF Studies, University! 
meat intervened. (In feet, of Sheffield . 

To advertise In . . 

The Times 

The Sunday Tunes 
please telephone 

01-8373311 or 3333 
Monday-Friday 9 ajn. to 5.30 DJH. ... 
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that lurk 
behind the 
great boom 

A* sgrajworried observers of unemployment has risen stead- 
the British economy, the Japa- ily since lhat rime, but only 

““f1 *t?pear a’ from under one per cent of the 
picture of health and a tribute lo> workforce to its present 2*2-3 
sound government manage* percent.) 

Deceleration in the rate of 
investment and growth meant 
that government tax revenue 
fell behind its expenditure, 
which in any case has been 
forced upwards since the mid- 
1970s not merely for counter¬ 
cyclical reasons, but inter alia 
because of a growing defence 
budget and the need to streng¬ 
then the social security system, 
particularly pension provision 
for a rapidly ageing population. 

Tims the government, with 
some reluctance, intervened by 
becoming a heavy net borrower 
from the household sector, 
chiefly by issuing an ever- 
increasing number of national 
bonds to finance its deficits. 
Taking both central and local 

. .... ... .. _ _ _ yflSSB . _ _ 

Diverse economy: Clockwise from bottom left, lunch at a watch-making company; sewing machines In Nagoya: electronics In Tokyo; a calculator stall; fish auction in Tokyo 
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mainly portfolio investment in 
foreign securities. Japan’s long 
and short-term assets together 
totalled $341,208 million in 
1984. in net terras, after 
subtracting external liabilities, 
they amounted to 6 per cent of 
nominal |np. a doubling over 
the previous year and an 
unprecedentedly high figure. 

As a result, Japan is now not 
only the single most important 
manufacturing supplier to the 
rest of the world for an 
important range of goods, as 
well as a not insignificant 
supplier of technology, direct 
investment and jobs; it is also 
set fair to replace Britain as 
rentier to the world. George 
Schultz, the American Secretary 
of State, does not like any of 
this and exhorts the Japanese to 
save less and buy more from 
abroad, particularly the United 
States. The rest of us had better 
learn to live with it 

Donglas Anthony 
The author is Lecturer. Centre : 

FINANCIAL 
CONNECTIONS 

Japan's capital market is now the second largest in the world, 
Nomura is by far Japan's largest brokerage and investment 
banking firm. 
Japan is now the world's No. 1 creditor nation. Nomura plays 
the major role in channeling these funds overseas. 
International markets are growing at a very fast rate. Nomura 
underwrites, distributes and trades in bonds and stocks for 
clients of all nations, across all boundaries. In 1984, Nomura 
climbed to 6th place in Institutional Investor's International 
Bond Underwriting Ranking (all types; all currencies). In 1985, 
Nomura lead-managed the first Euroyen convertible bond issue 
by a Japanese private corporation. 
Nomura has the knowledge, the capital, the ideas... the 
connections. For the best financial opportunities worldwide, 
connect with Nomura. 

ONOMURA 
NClN/U^NTB?NAnONALIJMnH5 

24, Monument Street, London, EC3R 8AJ, England Tel: (01) 283-8811 
Other European Network: .Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Zurich, Geneva, Lugano, Paris, and Brussels 

THE NOMURA SECURITIES CO., LTD., TOKYO HEAD OTFICE 
_ 1-9-1, Nihonbashi. Chuo-ku, Tokyo 303, Japan Tel: 103) 211-181L 211-3811 
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High technology heads 
for the provinces 

Tatsuo Abe is a correspondent -the foreign - investment and peninsula behind. Texas Instru- 
fbr the National Broadcasting electronics policy sections. He meats was already there when 
Corporation (NHK) in Oita returned home after retiring MrHiramalsu became governor 
City in Kyushu, Japan's from Mid and became deputy but has since been joined by 
southernmost main island. He governor of the orefectur ' In five other American companies.. 

'P'”y:' "; . *.. r ^ ' ' 

southernmost main island. He governor of the prefecture. In five other American companies., 
is part of what the Japanese call 1979 he was elected governor. Both native and foreign new- 
thc “U-turn phenomenon". Mr .Hiramatsu was deter- comers -have been attracted to 
Brought up and educated in mined to revitalize the econ- Oita by the availability of high 
Kyushu, he moved-to Tokyo omy of Oita, which since the quality labour, the relatively1 
with NHK and was then posted- mid-1950s had been losing its 1°™ price of land, dean air and 
overseas to Beirut and Paris. I young people to the greataties water, and good power supplies. 
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asked him why he had given up 

ality labour, the relatively' BraMing “bullet” trains inTokoyawa City near Nagoya- The 
» price of land, dean air and extension of the super-ejqpress service to Niigata and Mortoks has 
iter, and good power supplies. brought northern Japan nearer to the capital. 
Rather than being concen- mikan orange groves at Hiji, engineering department 75 per 

the life of a foreign corrcspon- Apricnltiire and indnstrv in one arca -35 happened about half an hour by road from cent of the men. have done a 
dent to return to his home “ , ,, * with heavy industrial develop- Oita City. Married women with “U-turn” and come back to the 
town. He replied that in Oita he ' prosper together ment in Japan in the 1960s - children at school work on the prefecture, 
felt he could influence events '■ ■■ — ■ the factories are scattered assembly lines and are praised Hoks, set up in 1981 by a 
and achieve something for his of Tokyo, I Osaka, Nagoya and ^around the peninsula. In this by Michinori Kudoh, the Tokyo software house and a 
native prefecture (county). Kjta-Kyusfcuu His strategy was way, Mr Hiramatsu believes, company president, for their local shipping company, expects 

In taking this step he was based on an airport and light, labour shortages are avoided, 'eagerness and sense of respond- sales of 6.5 billion yen (about 
influenced by Morihiko Hira- hi-tech goods which could be the environment is protected, bilitv £20 million) this year two- _r___l__ k.. .1... ■ _i ___i_-_i. __j - - ■ . - • -f ,l_ ' ’ 
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matsu, the prefecture! governor, transported by plane. and traditional agriculture and They come; mainly from 
Another son of Oita, Mr The airport has been built modern industry learn to live farming families - mikan. 
Hiramatsu went from Tokyo across the bay from Oita City and prosper together. mushrooms and rice are the 
university to the Ministry of and companies such as Canon, 
International Trade and Indus- Sony, NEC and Toshiba have 
try (Miti), where he worked in set up plants in the Kunisaki 

Hoks Electronics, a recently local' products - and their 
formed company making per- journey to work ipfeeff on 
sonal computers, is set among average six. minutes. In the 

inly from thirds of them overseas. Its 
- mikan. ambitions are reflected in the 
% are the letters of its name, which stand 
and their for Hiji,'Oita, Kyushu and 
takes on sekai, the Japanese for “world”. 

Mr Hiramatsu is happy to 
have this new investment near 
the airport but he does not want 
Oita to be simply an “integrated 
circuit colon y*\ Using the 
slogan “one village - one 
product", he is trying to 

| I encourage all parts of the 

Kurume-Tosu rrm ...—w . * 
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One needn't be a Hannibal to grasp 
the potential of our 

"Alligator container service. 

Wm. 
imagine me possibilities of 

a container service capable of 
transporting virtually any 
cargo door-to-door between 
Europe and Asia; a service so 

frequent and reliable mat you can proceed with your grand 
strategies confident that critical consignments wtl reach you 
as scheduled. 

Thats Mitsui O.SJC Lines: 'Alligator container service, it can 
help you move mountains. 

’5S3 Mitsui O.S.K. Lines 
" Hud Office: Tokyo, Japan 

LOfOON BRANCH - Ptentailon House. 31 -35 Fenctiureh Street. London EC3M 3W Telephone: 01-283 7081/8 . 
UK, & EIRE - General Agents: Lambert Brothers Ship Agencies Ltd. 450 High Road, Ilford. Essex IG1 1NA Telephone: 01-553 3311 
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FT5070 
OVER FORPi' PER CENT of the 

copiers sold in Japan are Ricoh copiers. 

The reasons are entirely scaitable. 

They're good copiers. And they're 
backed by a Japan-wide network of 

good dealers, who give good service. 

Japanese businessmen know a 

good deal when they see one. As the 
world's biggest producer of copiers, 

Ricoh has a tot of feedback from users. 

So a new copier like the Ricoh FT5070 

has features that Ricoh knows people 

want. 

Like making a single, double-sided copy 

from a 2-page spread in a book or 
magazine, aulomatically. Like reducing 

and enlarging not just at set ratios, but 

at any ratio from 50% (A3 to A5 etc.) to 
141 % (A4 to A3 etc). Or like the 

optional automatic feed system that 

sets up originals and organises the 

number of copies .. . 
required from each ' 
- all on its own. And _ 

the sorter, which can w 

take the chore out of making up multi- 

page sets. 

RICOH’S U.K. COMMITMENT 
Ricoh's latest purpose-built copier 
factory is now in production at Telford, 

Shropshire. 

No other Japanese copier 
manufacturer has shown that kind of 

commitment to Britain. Plus, Ricoh 

has an independent nationwide 

network of good dealers, whose quality 

of service was ranked No. 1 by an 

independent survey. 

When you see a Ricoh copier, and 

a Ricoh copy, you'll know why there are 
so many Ricoh users In Japan. And why 

Ricoh is set to storm the UK too. 

It's time you saw a Ricoh. 

Please tell me: 
t»ek as appropriate] 

□ more about Ricoh 

□ about the Ricoh FT5070 

□ about other Ricoh copiers 

| Name— 

■ Position_ 

■ Company. 

Telephone. 

: ricoh : 
| Technology with a hurantauch ■ 
" Southern Operations, Ricoh UK Limited. 
I Craven House, 40 Uxbridge Rd. 1 
■ Ealing. London W5. Tel: 01-567 0115. ■ 
* Northern Operattens,Ricoh UK Limited. ■ 
| Crown House. Manchester Rd.. ' ■ 
_ Wilmstow. Cheshire^Tel; 0625 533434. 

KYUSHU 

Circles Indicate the locations 
/j. of the tedhnopolis zones 
W Squares indicate mother cities 

Prefectures in brackets 

mmm ‘BuBet-train’ lines. 

© Airports 

lOOmBes. 

Sefectore to.develop their own 
rms of economic activity. 

Based on transporting light, hi-tech goods by air, teduwpolis« aim to revive thi 
overcrowding in fte meat cities of Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya 

to revive the regions and reOeve 

whether growing mushrooms or rized 15 of these “technopolis- Sea coasts. Nagaoka received 40,000, will absorb the new- 
kiwi fruit, raising cattle, or es”. Three more will be added Miti authorization because it comers Mid their families. But it 
turning a disused gold mine by the end of the year and the already had a technological is not easy to persuade people to 
into a tourist attraction. eventual total is expected to be university and because of the live in Nagaoka. Heavy snow in 

Apart from the Kunisaki 
eninsula, he has established 
jut other development centres 

26 or 27. 
This is the largest regional 

industrialization programme in 

completion in oi a winter ana inadequate eau- 
shinkansen (bullet train) link rational and. cultural foeflitfes 
with Tokyo, which has reduced mean that many live there 

of a winter and inadequate edn- 

in the prefecture; heavy indus- Japan since the 1960s. The the journey time to 100 during the week but leave their 
try in the first (around Oita technopolises are outside the minutes. It also lies at the families in Tokyo. 
City), fish farming and com- great urban conglomerations, in " junction of two motorways. It is 'exprated that the 
p uter-aided fishing in the order to relieve congestion The Nagaoka technopolis was tech no polis will eventually 
second, forestry and videotape there. They consist of hi-tech initiated by the town rather expand along the.Shinano River 
production in the third, and factories, academic institutions than the prefecture and is much valley to include 15 towns and 
agriculture and tourism in the and housing, are near “mother more concentrated than the one villages. . ' . •/’: \ 

order to relieve congestion 
second, forestry and videotape there. They consist of hi-tech 
production in the third, and factories, academic institutions 
agriculture and tourism in the and housing, are near “mother 
fourth. cities” with populations of 

In Oita City she Governor 200,000 or more, and are close 
has initiated a project for a to an airport or railway station 
computer software complex to which enables the inhabitants to 
provide employment for highly -1- 

Technopolis looks to 
August Fujitsu is due to start lasers End DlOtCCh 
building a centre in this —*—■ — 
“softpark", where it will employ make a round trip to Tokyo, 

cities” with populations of in Oita: it consists of Nagaoka The Technological Uriiypr- 
200,000 or more, and are close and an area to the west shy of- Nagaoka is a national 
to an airport or railway station containing the university and institution which is quite 
which enables the inhabitants to the site for a new town!. Takeo separate from the local bodies 
-!_ Nan-no, executive director of ---—.- . - 

400 software engineers. Osaka or Nagoya in a day. The 

the local development organize University evaluates 
tion, is initially giving'priority . . , . % . .• ■ 
to precision machinery, since industrial projects 
the machinery industry ‘is .. —i i_. 

The population of Oita basic structure of the lechnopo- 
prefecture has risen by 20.000 in lises is expected to be finished 

fields such as lasers and 
biotechnology. 

Set up by the piefectuxal the last five years and is nearing by 1990. Set up by the prefectural helps in evaluating 
its 1955 peak of 1.280,000. The technopolises in Oita 'government and the mayor of industrial projects and accepts 
About 2,700 manufacturing and the neighbouring prefec- Nagaoka, the development researchers from industry, 
jobs were created between 1980 tures of Kumamoto.and Miya- organization acts as co-ordma- Founded in 1976..-and mod- 
and 1983, nearly 40 per cent of zaki are the front runners in the lof between the university and cited on the Cranfield Institute 
them in the Kunisaia peninsula, scheme, their proximity to each private companies, runs semi- of Technology, the university 

using the development organi¬ 
zation as intennediary.it carries 
out .research for private com- 

ln the year ending last March other acting as a stimulus to nar^ pnvdes financial guaran- has 1,320 students, most of 
the value of industrial ship- development An indication of lees. 3,1 “ loans for hi-tech whom come'to it from higher 
meats from the peninsula rose the effect they have had on the projects and trains people in technical schools. Their four- 
by nearly 120 per cent Mr Iocai economy is that Kyushu handling precision machinery. ycar course is practically 
Hiramatsu is thus proving that now accounts for about 40 per . Tw0 industrial estates have |nrKnH and includes five Hiramatsu is thus proving that 
in the age of the microchip, 
remoteness from big urban 
centres need be no disadvan¬ 
tage. 

The Kunisaki peninsula pro^ 
ject was the prototype for a 

cent of integrated circuit ship- been completed in the tcchno- 
ments in Japan and has been 
dubbed “S^con Island”. 

K>lis and two more are planned, 
t. is hoped that by 1990 the 

technical schools. Their four- 
year course, is' practically 
inclined and . includes five 
months working in.industry. 
The university-has (bur engin¬ 
eering departments (mechan¬ 
ical, electrical, chemical- mid 

.civil) and a 'department ;of 
tage. One of the newer techno- P.ro^^ro11 ical, electrical, chemical- and 

The Kuitisaki peninsula pron polises is at Nagaoka, a town in- ^ vblUl0n -**5' civil) and a ' department .of 
ject was the prototype for a' Niigata prefecture about 155 planning and managementrsci- 
network of simiW development: miles north of ;-T<rftycL Beyond to.-27J milipn yenm 1980. .. 
centres all over Japan (see the mountain:-ranges? '.which This should create jobs. . .ggp 
map). So far Miti has auiho- separate the' Pacific and Japan ■ The new town, - planned.,for -'* .. SSP 
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I transmit and receive unattended 

# day and night '. 
l transmit A3 documents and 

photographs 

tmawwaanii ii iiraiawa-mjiBij 

What could a 'thinking'Nefax 
do for your business 

The newgeneration of AfEFAX thinks for itself. 
For instance, the highly featured but 

inexpensive NEFAX.17 can transmit and receive 
unattended at any time. The NEFAX 22 can send 
A3 documents and photographs. The advanced 
NEFAX 27s memory stores and transmits 
automatically to up to 100 dijfereni locations. All the 
range are 9600bps G3 machines. They adjust speed 
for the sharpest transmission of pictures or text, 
check their own security andmonitor their own 
peiformance. 

The new range ofNEFAX-machincs is made 
and sold by NEC- UK and European brand leaders 
in fax. Vfau might expect them to be better built, 
better thought through, better-eejuippedfor your 
needs than the competition. You would be quite rigjht. 
The extra thinking power of NEFAX costs you nothing 
extra in buying prices or teasing arrangements. 

out the details. Youu 
v) find vou don’t haw 

/ memorise unci transmit to WO 
different locations" 

mmm 

ADWffeSwSGe Jean™'K«n°r'**iym or-zBrrooa-; 
SYSTEMS- ' - - • 

I Company 
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| Plcaix tcB nen-thm^ that .Vfit.' .VKf.l 1 canriojhrrtn- busbvKt 
Send nirymir SOAA hrachan-G Airjnwa fin^knumslraliaa bi i 
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Education in need of 
new school of thouehi 

Japan's post-war economic 
success can be largely attributed 
to zn_ education system which 
has instilled discipline and 
dramatically raised the intellec¬ 
tual levd of an already energetic 
people. 

But only 40 years after the 
establishment of this engine of 
Japan's success the country is 
almost unanimous in agreeing 
that ' basic reform is long 
overdue. 

Not only is the Japanese 
System of education no innyr 
capable of handling the present 
demands made on it by a 
rapidly changing society and 
ernironment but it will also 
dearly not be able to provide 
the land of education for its 
people that Japan win need if it 
is to maintain or enhance its 
position in the world. 

The present education system 
was devised to produce a people 
of uniformly high educational 
level adaptable to Japan's 
industrial environment, miring 
little orjao account of indrvi- 
dual differences in personality 
or. ability. Students have to 
mould themselves to the highly 
conformist approach of the 
education system or resign 
themselves to being outcasts, a 
fete which most could not begin 
to contemplate, so great is the 
need of Japanese to - “belong”, 
be it in family, company or 
country. 

Educational reform is the 
beginning of nothing less than 
the reform of the whole society 
in a vertical structure Hke 

• Violence, both, between 
pupils and between stndents and 
teachers, has reached epidemic 
proportions, leading the Metro¬ 
polian PoBce Department to set 
up a special hotline to deal with 
the problem. 

some areas of teaching, particu¬ 
larly English. V, 

But more important are fife 
danger signs that the'education 
offered no longer suits the 
students themselves: increasing 
violence in schools; increasing 
suicide rates because of the 

■ i, n„r j.m j break-neck competition to get 

children complaining of prob¬ 
lems with school bailies. 

• A National Police Agency 
report issaed in April showed 
that 1,920 Japanese boys and 

people entering the universities 
as people opt out of such a rigid 
system. 

As the Asahi Shimbun noted 
earlier this year, the schools do 

urn ipjuo Japanese ooys wu not recognize anyone or any- 
giris were taken into protective thing which is different from 
custody tat y?»r in cases what they feel is the norm. But 
connected with school buBying. then a traditional Japanese 

Japan's, where everyone must 
pass identical examinations for 
both high school and university. 
Despite the potentially far- 

yrer in cases what they feel is the norm. But 
z with school bullying, then a traditional Japanese 

• Among those children taken 
into custody there were 531 J1®*1* ^ 8®** hiimmwed 
cases of assault and battery as ao*'11. • , 
wyn as other incidents bmlviiw “ *s that traditional attitude 
violence and juvenile delin- Hut the reformers are up 
ijiMwy. against Almost everyone agrees 

_____—that reform is necessary, but 
there are vastly different ways 

where everyone must of interpreting what is required, 
tical examinations for wbst of the current system is to 
school and university, be discarded and what retained 
the potentially far- und how much to return to the 
and disruptive effects pro-war elitist form of edu- 
isentially conservative cation, 
the Japanese have Many fed that if Japan is to 

e attempt to reform produce the original thinkers 
ation system. and creators who will be needed 
_ to lead it into the 21st century it 

must now go back to a system 
s all around. A society wj1|cj1 gives free rein to the 

really talented to nm ahead of 
lemnt of others ideas ^ unrestrained by the 

tflinkm Of Senior- 
ity which permeates every 

on an essentially conservative 
society, the Japanese have 
begun the attempt to reform 
their education system. 

Evidence that reform is 
overdue is an around. A society 
which has prospered so on the 
improvememnt of others' ideas 
must now start to produce 
original thinkers. Firms are 

ftJ“r ity which permeates every 
dissatisfied with the quality of 3lspecl of ^ often stifling 

"1 originality. 

Peace on the surface: Computer lessons at kindergarten, top left, leave one little girl still perplexed, top right, while young pupils give the customary 
Japanese greeting, above left, and schoolboys, above right, retain traditional black uniforms -all in contrast to increasing classroom violence 

SEPTEMBER 10,1923 
.(TOKYO EARTHQUAKE) 

Just before noon on September 1, 
2923, a great earthquake struck 
Tokyo and Yokohama. Ronald 
Carton, The Times correspon¬ 
dent, - toured. the devastated 
capital a few days later. 

The rains of the dty era a 
waste of hot tiles, masonry and 
cinders, giving off clouds of gritty 
dust ana the stench of binned 
bodies. The general horror is 
increased by the great heat, while 
tnflH earthquake shocks continue 
at intervals. 

... One baiting, in the course 
of construction collapsed at once, 
carrying the workmen with the 
scamriamg to instant death in 
cloads of dust, Their end was 
Mamas but -iesa fan-M* - 

than that of scores of Japanese 
women in flimsy wooden houses, 
of which the roofs fell in and the 
walls bulged oat, punting the 
occupants down.... Husbands, 
separated from their wives by 
insuperable barriers, vainly tried 
to rescue them before the flames 
made further efforts useless. 

... small, shopkeepers in many 
places are already dealing the 
sites of their shops or mending 
tools, or Jigging the remnants of 
their stock fibmthe d&rris. Here I 
find a bronze Buddha, recently 
white hot, cooling off; there a vase 
or metal dragon split in twain by 
the heat... My own house missed 
the fire fay fifty yards, but was 
much and those around 
have been levelled: refugees sleep 
in the A Buddha nmnng 
the trees in the forecoart is 
unharmed, and still serenely 
smiles on the blackened diy as, a 
week ago, it smiled an waving 
tree* and flashing kimonos of 
laughing rinkfam. • - 

onginauiy. . of thinking in Japan, nurtured 
The problem is that produo- by increasing wealth the 

ing that kind of innovative legacy of the occupation period, 
leader m science and technology Japanese are still much more 
means a return, at feast in part, group-oriented any west- 
to the pre-war elitist system of cm society but they have 
education. That means a return developed the notion of indi- 
to the old ways in the view of vidual rights over the tat few 
many liberals and most of the years to an extent unknown 
teachers, who tend to be left- before the war. 
wing, and who firmly believe -:- 
that the most important legacy individual rights and 
of the American occupation was *«« “““ 
ma« education. the reality gap 

Against them stands the r‘r' ~ 11 
mighty influence of the edu- Their notions of democracy 
cation ministry, which must and the role of the individual in 
approve all text books and society are hanging, almost 
which is one of foe most 
conservative bureaucracies in 

none of which is reflected in the 
sort of education by rote that 

the entire government, ex- they receive at school - the gap 
tremely jealous of its power and between the establishment and 
its role in the formulation of day-to-day reality is apparent to 
Japanese society. thinking Japanese. 

The 40 years since the war The ad hoc Council an 
have seen the development of a 
much .more individualistic way 

The ad hoc Council an 
Education has been meeting 
since- tat autumn under the 

chairmanship of Dr Michio 
Okamoto, the distinguished 
former president of Kyoto 
University. 

After numerous meetings as a 
body the council broke up into 
four committees: the first deals 
with the guiding principles of 
education reform, the second 
with ways of rectifying the evils 
which emanate from too much 
emphasis on a prestigious 
educational background; the 
third is studying reform of 
elementary and secondary edu¬ 
cation; and the fourth is 
addressing reform of the univer¬ 
sity entrance examination sys¬ 
tem. 

The degree of passion that the 
council's deliberations arouse 
can be guaged from the feet that 
when, in its secondary proceed¬ 
ings, the council suggested a 
more - “individual-oriented” 
education system there was a 
gust of disapproval from the 

education ministry and general 
controversy. Extensive debate 
then followed on just what was 
mwmt by individualization of 
education and whether or not it 
was an apt reflection of the 
views of the majority of the 
committee. 

Less than a month later Dr 
Okamoto announced that the 

Wanted: A catch-phrase 
for the new order 

council would be seeking 
another catch-phrase to en¬ 
compass its view and was now 
considering such phrases as 
“respect for the individual” or 
“attaching importance to indi¬ 
viduality”. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
debate, Japan has embarked on 
momentous changes for both 
school and society. 

DW 

AUGUST 8,1945 
(HIROSHIMA) 

On August 6,1946 the Americans 
dropped an atom bomb on 
Hiroshima. The Times com¬ 
mented in a leader by Dermot 
Morrah on this epoch-making 
event 

An impenetrable cloud of dust 
and ■tmoke, standing over the ruin 
of the gnat Japanese arsenal 
at Hiroshima, still veils the 
undoubtedly stupendous destruc¬ 
tion wrought by the first impact 
in war of the atomic bomb. A mist, 
no lass impenetrable is likely fora 
tong time to conceal the fall 
significance in human affairs of 
the release of the vast and 
mysterious power hitherto locked 
within the infinitesimal units of 
which the material structure of 
the universe is built up. All that 

can be said with certainty n that 
the world stands in the presence 
of a revolution in earthly affaire 
at least as big with potenfcialitiea 
of good and evQ as when the 
forces of steam or electricity were 
hameesed for the first time to the 
purposes of industry and war. 

...The atnmii- force..bolds 
without doubt the potentiality of 
reducing the plnrskal labour 
needed to sustain fib to a small 
fraction of what is now required, 
of bestowing undreamed of riches 
upon all men, of abolishing servile 
nr nwchantmil tori, nnH nf pnmriwg 

universal leisure for the culti¬ 
vation of the higher ends of the 
mind and spirit. All these thinga 
are attainable but are not offered 
as a free gift. The condition of 
their enjoyment, that the new 
power be consecrated to peace 
and not to war, is a choice set 
before the conscience of hu¬ 
manity; and in a terrible and most 
literal sense it is a choke of life 
and death. 

Quit the next nail 

• Tho first AafendoBar Bond 

• The first Euroyen Bond 

• The first MMP operated by 
a Japanese securities house 

• The feat yen-finked 
convertMebond 

• The first Interest rate swap 
utilizing a zero coupon bor.r 

Investment and finance can 
be as tricky as mountain climbing. 
Full of ups and downs, hidden 
ravines and soaring heights. 
To lead the way to the top, you 
need the best tools and partners 
you can trust But most of all, you 
need that unerring instinct for the 
right move that only comes from 
experience and an informed 
understanding of the situation. 

Daiwa is always in the 
forefront; taking fire initiative. Just 
glance at our impressive fist of 
“firsts.” Our international 
expertise, and penetrating 
analyses of world trends keep us 
several steps ahead. Bonds or 
finance, funds or stocks — we get 
there first, and we are ready for 

any change in filnmna 
the weather. IISKBiiVVa. 

DAIWA EUROPE LIMITED 
Condor Houra. 14 6L Pmjf» ChuctiyBid, London EC4M 8GO Tate pi) 248-8080 Tatac 834f 21 

« Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd. 
HMdOflfcK&A OtemcN 2-dwma, CWyoda-fcu, Tbkyo 1D0, Japan ToteptunK l»Z43^I11Ta«c22411 DAIimSBS 
Omtmm OOIwk. Ns* Log AnQBtes, Chicaci Toronto, Sto Panto, Paste, ArrtsiBitlam, Ekuaseta. Franklurt, Gorwa. 
Zurich, artm s*to?y. Kortft Singapore. Seoul, Beijing 
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Certain traditions never change, but our 
business is based on change To insure 
quality performance Sanyo combines a 
tradition of service and innovation with 
the technology of tomorrow. 

Stateof-the-Art Information Service 
Through the Reuters network. Sanyo Securities pro¬ 
vides the most comprehensive information service 
available on the Japanese markets—dear accurate 
and up-to-the minute. 

Exclusive Computer Software 
Sanyo continues to develop sophisticated yet 
practical software systems, designed for optimum 
decision-making in complex market conditions 

International Personnel 
"International” describes an attitude an approach 
to the way Sanyo does business Experienced, capa¬ 
ble and. of course multilingual, our staff embodies 
a commitment to being truly "international. '. 

Broken, Daators. Underwriters & Distributors 

#SANXO INTERNATIONAL MVJ3TEDL 
Roman House Wood Si reef. London EC2Y 5 BP U K. 

Telephone (01)628-2931 Telex 8812979(SYSECG) Fax- 01 -628-4179 

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. 
1 -8-1. Nihon bashi Kayabacha Chuo- ku. Tokyo 103 Tel.. 03 (668) 6301 
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JAPAN/10 (I FOCUS 

Cultural success in black 

’ •» 11 

I British and Japanese sham not 
I only a taste for bacon and eggs 
but two of the world's highest 

(leaderships of newspapers. 
The number of newspapers 

sold in; Japan is second only to 
that in the Soviet Union, with a 
circulation of about 67 million 
among the 125 members of the 
Japan Newspaper Publishers 
and Editors' Association- 

In a country where more than 
99 per cent of homes have- 
colour television sets, news¬ 
papers have been less affected 
by the competition of instant 
news than in other countries, 
though total circulation fell two 
per cent in 1983. 
. There are a number of 
cultural and economic reasons 
for the success of newspapers, 
apart from the high literacy rate. 

Japan's is primarily a visual 
culture. The written Japanese 
language is oomplex and the 
newspaper reader must be able 
to understand , at least 1,500 
Chinese characters, or knnji, to 
be able to read the. morning 
newspaper. . ' 

Words of similar sound have . 
many meanings. Only when the 
word is written can one be 
certain of understanding the 
meaning. Even in general j 
coo versa lion it is common to - 
see someone describe a knnji on 1 
the palm of a hand with a < 
finger-tip to make the meaning '• 
clear. 

In court cases evidence must ! 
be produced in written form: In ( 
a country where form is so 
important a person's word may 1 

journalistic staff iff about13,000, 
The Asohi “air force” as it is 
nicknamed, operates four AeZi- 
copters 'and three twijfrcngiued 

■aircraft. ? • 

Both the Asohi and the 
Yomiuri publish sister news¬ 
papers in English, the Daily 
Yomiuri in the morning and the 
Asohi Evening JVipws; the latter 
-with a circulation of 50,000. 
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. The Nihon Xeizai Shimbun, 
Japan's leading economic jour¬ 
nal, which was founded in 1876,' 
has a circulation of 2.1 million 
for .its morning edition and 1.2 
million in the evening. The 
weekly English version is the 

}£ Japan ’Economic Journal. The 
Japanese-language paper has 
two' much smaller sister publi¬ 
cations specialising in industry 
news. The Nihon Keizai Shim.- 

& bun introduced what it claims 
to be. the world’s first -autor 
mated, editing and composition 
systems in 1972. 

The Asohi Shimbun in Tsukiji, Tokyo: Combined morning 
and evening sales are about 12 million » 

Newspaper strikes are 
virtually unknown 

often be purely for effect. The 
authority of the written word is 
therefore doubly important 

Japanese newspapers com¬ 
bine that authority with some of 
the finest printing and publish¬ 
ing plants and circulation 
arrangements in the world. 
Once stories arc fed into the 
.Asohi Shimbun main computer 
nobody is involved until the 

and bulletins and commentary. 
Phonetic symbols were printed 
beside all Chinese characters 
and the articles were written in 
a simple, spoken style of 
Japanese, making it under¬ 
standable to people of all 
educational levels. 

The newspaper was hand¬ 
printed at first and sold between 

. 200 and 300 copies a day. It was 
sold on the street by boys 
carrying the newspapers in 
small black boxes with bells on 
their shoulders, called “ring- 
ting” boxes. In the early days 
the paper was issued every other 
day but it soon went to daily 
publication andby the end. of its 
first year circulation was 
17.000. 

The newspaper’s most diffi¬ 
cult period was in 1923-24. Six 

was 7.4 million- -copies and 
combined sales of the morning 
and evening editions were 11.9 
million. •' 

The Asohi Shimbun was 
founded in Osaka in 1879 by 
Ryohe.L Murayama, who was 
later joined by Rhchi Ueno. 

systems m 1972. 
As with so many Japanese 

enterprises, both the Yomiuri 
and the Asohi newspapers have 
a wide range of associated 
activities which are closely 
connected. Some of them are 
partly to .promote the news¬ 
paper. The most famous of 
these is Japan's highly popular 
baseball team, the Yomiuri 
Giants, which was founded in 
1934 and today boasts the man 
Who is arguably Japan’s most 
famous player; Sadaharu Oh, as 

Family successors have subse- ite manager. Both thedraA/and 
fluently run the organization 
since 1945. 

The newspaper's first issue 
concentrated on local topics and 
crime, in contrast to some of the 
quality papers of.the.day, which 
took up a.particular lute. The 
Asahi Shimbun later combined 
these two types of paper within 
its pages and developed a . 
relatively liberal, political line.- 
Subsequently it has biifit; some¬ 
thing of a reputation , as a 
campaigning newspaper,' albeit 

Yomiuri ■ have television 
stations, and the Yomiuri 
Nippon symphony orchestra. 

Delivery system ensures 
lifelong family loyalty 

the only classical orchestra 
owned by a . newspaper pub¬ 
lisher m Japan, travels wide! y;' £ 

-' The distribution systems x£- 
migor Japanese newspapers are 
remarkable for their comprft 

hours before a lavish party to. often tied to policies , of the- hensrveness.- Ninety-nineper 
celebrate the opening of its new 
headquarters the great Kamo 
earthquake struck and the hew 

delivery boy picks a copy out of building was destroyed by fire, 
his bag to put it through the It was 80 days before an eight- 
customer's door. 

Strikes are virtually un¬ 
known. 

Japan's largest circulation 
newspaper is the Yomiuri 
Shimbun, ■ founded 111 years 
ago. Its regular daily circulation 
is about 8.8 million for the 
morning edition and 13.6 
million for the combined 
circulations of the morning and 
evening editions. 

The Yomiuri published its 
first edition in Tokyo in 1874. It 
was a two-page tabloid contain¬ 
ing official government notices 

page paper could be produced. 
Circulation plunged and the 
paper had to be virtually re¬ 
built from scratch. 

The second largest circulation 
is that of the Asohi Shimbun 
and. though both newspapers 
say they “speak for Japan”, the 
Asohi is probably the better 
known abroad partly because it 
is. by Japanese standards. left of 
centre and more likely to be 
found criticizing the govern¬ 
ment 

Its average morning sale for 
July to December of Iasi year 

central government .'. 
Saturday editions of the 

paper today would make any 
British -advertising man. in¬ 
credulous. Apart ' from, -the 
regular classified advertisement 
columns there are up' to 40 

cent of the Yomiuri circulation 
is -by- monthly subscription 
delivered daily to ; the sub¬ 
scribers’- .homes. A. thousand 
lorries' carry the momnig. and 
evening.; editions ib ;-.4,300 
distributors in the Tokyo area. 

broad-sheet, full colour inserts- .There are' $,'800 distributors 
in any given, local area with nationwideemploy 84.-000 
housing, department store and 
supermarket advertising. 

The Asahi Shimbun head 
office in Tokyo publishes six 
morning editions and three 
evening editions seven days a 
week. It has regional, offices 
which publish local editions .in 
Hokkaido. Nagoya, Osaka aod 
Kyushu. Its domestic bureaux 
total 303 and there are 27 
foreign bureaux with a total 

people.- ■' j’-;.- 
: Home deliveries are made on 

bicycle or motor-cycle. Many of 
the delivery boys are encour¬ 
aged to stay with their news¬ 
paper employment and also to 
better themselves through the 
Yomiuri system of scholarships 
set up in 1964, ensuring lifelong 
family loyalty to the paper. . 
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In just 26 years. Hitachi has sprung to 
the forefront of circuit technology. From 
the production of simple transistors for 
pocket radios, to the development of 
integrated circuits for data processing, to ’ 
very large-scale integrations (VLSIs) for 
super-computers, we've been providing 
the know-how and products that mark the 
Electronics Age. 

microchip components. /j- 
In fact we are coristantlYconriirig; up, 

with innovations and newapplica^dns.;.Ghe: ■ 
of them is our super-cooled Josepbsqn ■- - 
junction logic circuit featuring the worJcTs , 

We taught a rock to remember 
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Today, the results of Hitachi research are 
in use all around you. Microchip-memory 
devices that store over a million bite of 
rapidly accessible information on a single 
1/2 cm2 slice of silicon, one of-Earth’s most. 
abundant minerals. Tirty microcomputers • 
that can control the operation of "intelligent'' 
elevators, locomotives arid power-gener¬ 
ating equipment. Microcircuitry found in .. 
key-type telephones, high-speed printers, 
display terminals and other electronic office 
equipment, too. 

Hitachi’s semiconductor experts 
are now perfecting methods of etching 
micron-wide circuits on wafer-like silicon 
bases to increase chip capacity. They 
are combining microelectronic design 
and electron/photo llthography-with 1 
robot-assisted production processes to 
ensure a steady supply of high-quality • 

of a second. :. 
These arejust a;fswof the. ways jn' 

which Hitachi puis advanced technology to 
work for you. Creating practical tools that: 
meet your needs... and those of profes- ' 
sionals in business, manufacturing, and 
virtually every other field you'can. name. 

Even better is yet to come 

•Our vision ot the future includes personal 
computers and TV-telephones no larger - 
than pocket calculators. Automatic trans¬ 
portation systems that handle traffic control 
for entire cities. Home robots that "think" 
for themselves. And much, much more. 

We’d like you to share in the benefits 
of our scientific research, covering the next 
generation of lasers, sensors, and other - 
electronic devices. For improved business 
efficiency. For a higher quality of life.- Two 
goals we've pursued for 75 years as part 

. of our commitment to-a,better worid .. ' 
through electronics. '. 
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WE BEUEVE MICROCHIPS ARE THE BUILDING BLOCKS OF FUTURE SOCIETY 
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Investment abroad, and 
the lessons British 
industry is learning 
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Japan's, chief export is not 
consumer electronics, nor ships 
or can, but capital Most of it is 
in the form of portfolio 
investment in the US, where 
high interest rates have at¬ 
tracted dm billions of surplus 
dollars earned by Japanese 
manufactured exports. 

According to figures released 
in May by the finance ministry 
in Tokyo. Japan was second 
only to Britain as a creditor 
nation last year and is likely to 
emerge as leader in 1985. The 
country had $743billion (about 
£55.9 billion) more in overseas 
assets than in debts at the end of 
1984, compared to $37.3 billion 
a year earlier. 

The Japanese are also step¬ 
ping up their direct investment 
overseas, partly to get round 
restrictions on their exports. 
Between fiscal 1983 and 1984 
(ending March 1985) the value 
of these investments rose nearly 
25 per cent to $10,155 billion, 
to give a cumulative total 
between 1951 and 2984 of 
$71,431 billion (about £53.707 
billion). 

Britain's share of this total 
was $2,766 billion, or 3.9 per 
cent, more than that of its 
nearest European rivals, . West 
Germany and the Netheriands 
combined, but well behind 
those of the US, Indonesia, 
Panama and Brazil (see table). 

In 1984 a record number of 16 
Japanese manufacturers de¬ 
cided to new investments 
or expand existing ones. in 
Britain. If the second phase of 
the Nissan project is inddded, 
this means about 6,000 new 
jobs. By the end of last year 
there were already more than 
10,000 people employed by 36 
Japanese companies manufac¬ 
turing in this country. 

The influx began in 1972' 
with the opening of the YKK 
zip-fastener factory in Runcorn. 
Since then, most of the well- 
knawxr electrical companies - 
Sony. Matsushita, Hitachi. 
Mitsubishi, Aiwa, Toshiba, 
JVC, Sanyo and Sharp - have 
opened plants making colour 
TV sets, video recorders and 
audio equipment for the British 
and continental markets. 

Among recent arrivals mak¬ 
ing products other tha^ fiTii^Vipd 
consumer electronic goods are 
NBC (semi-conductors), Shin- 
etsu Handotai (silicon wafers) 
and Yamazald (numerically 
controlled machine tools). 

NEC, which began operations 
in Livingston near Edinburgh in 
1982, expects to start making 
silicon wafers next year in a £70 
million extension to its present 
plant. 

Shin-etsu, also in Livingston, 

imported from Japan but 
intends to move on to polished 
wafers from the end of next year 
and, possibly, to single crystals 
and epitaxial and diffused 
wafers-after that. According to 
Isao Iwashita, the British 
managing director, the com¬ 
pany wants to set up in this 
country a folly integrated 
silicon plant exporting to Japan 
and the US as well as Europe. 

Yamazald is due to begin 
production at Worcester next 
year. Its factory will be 
equipped with, robots . and 
machine tools whose manufac¬ 
turing processes wifi be. linked 
by automated handling tech¬ 
niques controlled by a central 
computer.. 

Bui by for the most import¬ 
ant recent investment decision 
has been by Nissan, Japan's 
second largest car-maker. The 
first phase involves building a 
£50 million plant in Washing¬ 
ton near Sunderland, which will 
employ about 470 people and 
have an annual capacity of 
24,000 medium-size passenger 
cars based on the import of kits 
from Japan. Production is due 
to start in the middle of next 
year. 

The second* phase, on which 
the company will decide by 
1987, would mean an additional 

Bargain struc 
with UK union: 

Susie union, no-strike agree¬ 
ments are a notable feature of 
Japanese companies* operations 
in Britain. In April Nissan 
announced that it had reached 
agreement with the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of *— 

Anglo-British co-operation: Makmgcolour television sets In Matsushita, Cardiff 
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Final check: Inspecting silicon wafers at 
Handotai, Livingston. Scotland 

is slicing, lapping and cbemi- £300 million investment for an 
cally etching single crystals annual capacity of at least 

100.000 vehicles by 1991. At 
that stage about 2,700 people 
would be employed. 

Honda, the third biggest 
Japanese car-maker, has beat 
collaborating with British Lay- 
land since 1979, first on the 
Triumph Acclaimm then on the 
Rover 200 series. The two are 
jointly developing the “XX" 
executive model, to be launched 
later this year. 

Last week Norman Tebbitt, 
the trade and industry secretary, 
announced government ap¬ 
proval for the two companies to 
design and develop jointly a 
medium-size car due for laun¬ 
ching at the end of the decade. 
Austin Rover, the BL subsidi¬ 
ary, will also assemble other 
cars for Honda in Britain and 
there is a possibility that Honda 
will make engines for Austin 
Rover at a 330-acre site it has 
acquired at Swindon. 

Toyota, the biggest car-maker 
in Japan and third in the world 
after General Motors and Ford, 
is expected to follow Honda and 

Shin-etsu 

Nissan to Europe, although it is 
not dear which country it 
favours. The company already 
has a 16.5 per cent staira in 
Lotus. 

Joint ventures between 
Japanese and British firms have 
been a failure on the whole. 
Daiwa and Grampian, Toray 
and Hyfil, Hodogaya and 
Ringwood, Toshiba and Rank, 
and Hitachi and GEC have all 
parted company. 

The Toshiba-Rank marriage, 
which lasted less than three 
years, foundered partly because 
of external circumstances: the 
rise in the vahie of the pound 

Over-35 retirement 
plan caused sensation 

on the back of North Sea oil and 
high interest and inflation rates. 

Since 1981 Toshiba has been 
going it alone at Eroesettle 
outside Plymouth, and, though 
its operation may not yet be 
profitable, it is expanding. 
Production of TV sets has 
trebled since 1981, video 
recorder output was about 
100,000 in its first year, and a 
microwave oven plant has been 
opened at Belliver. The morale 
of the workforce at Ernesettle 
seems excellent: one woman 
who had worked there for many 
years told me she had not felt 
such a sense of belonging since 
her days with Bush Raido. 

The Hitacbi/GEC partner¬ 
ship lasted for five years, during 
which various differences 
emerged concerning the organi¬ 

zation of manufacturing and 
sales operations, the question of 
whether to finance through debt 
or equity, and the level of 
components. imported from 
Japan. Hitachi has been making 
TV sets on. its own near 
Abcrdare since March 1934. At 
the end of last year it caused a 
sensation by asking all workers 
over 35 to take voluntary 
severance. 

One joint venture which is 
still alive is between JVC, 
Ferguson (a Thorn EMI subsidi¬ 
ary) and Telefunkem The 
company, called J2T, in which 
each has equal shares, manufac¬ 
tures video recorders with 
JVC’s VHS technology in 
Newhaven and Berlin. Dennis 
Harvey, one of the joint 
managing directors, says the 
previous association of the 
three in a marketing agreement 
helped to make the partnership 
a success. 

An underlying difficulty in 
joint ventures is that British 
companies want a quicker 
return on capital than the 
Japanese, who think long-term 
and tend to stress marketing 
and building good relationships 
with customers rather than just 
profits. In the case of J2T one 
wonders whether the three will 
succeed in jointly introducing 
new products, given that both 
JVC and Thomson Brandt, the 
majority holder in Telefunken, 
have their own technologies. 

Does the experience of 
Japanese direct investors over 
the past 13 years have anything 
to teach British industry, and 
what more can they contribute 
to this country?" 

In answering the first,‘the 
professional approach to man¬ 
agement must head the list. The 
effort that the Japanese mafew to 
communicate with their staf£ 
their insistence on quality, their 
thorough planning and their 
commitment to meeting targets 
are all lessons British com¬ 
panies could well learn, and the 
best already have. 

As for the future, one would 
hope for more investment to 
create more jobs but also for an 
upgrading of that investment 
and a more international 
attitude on the part of the 
parent company. 

To achieve the first means 
moving from “mature" goods 
such as TV sets and video 
recorders into, for example, 
office and factory automation 
equipment. The Yamazald 
investment and Shin-etsu 
Handotai’s plans for expansion 
are good pointers in this 
direction. 
. The second involves appoint¬ 
ing more Britons to senior 
positions, as has already hap¬ 
pened, for instance, at Mitsubi¬ 
shi, where Sir Peter Parker, the 
former head of British Rail, is 
an active chairman, and at 
Toshiba, where Des Thomson is 
managing director. It also 
entails undertaking research 
and development in this coun¬ 
try. 

At the moment this appears 
to be jealously guarded in Japan 
but Sir Peter for one seems 
confident that the situation wifi 
change. 

SSP 

Workers (AUEW) far that 
union to be the only one 
recognized at the Washington 
plant. Employees rill have 
common terms and conditions 
and will accept complete flexi¬ 
bility in writing practices. A 
company comical comprising 
representatives of employees 
and management wiD act both 
as a consultative and negotiating 
body. 

If disputes are not settled 
within die council they can be 
referred to the Advisory Concili¬ 
ation and Arbitration Service 
(Acas) for resolution, first 
through conciliation and then, if 
necessary, through binding 
“pendulum'* arbitration, in 
which the arbitrator accepts the 
claim of one side or the other, 
the idea being that this wfil 
make each present a reasonable 
claim. While in-house or Acas 
talks are in progress, no 
industrial action will be token. 

Though this is not strictly a 
no-strike agreement, in that 
recourse to arbitration is not 
automatic, it is aimed at 
eliminating the need for strikes. 

The Nissan-AUEW pact has 
been rightly acclaimed as a 
breakthrough in an industry 
which has been plagued by 
disputes. But it is not the "first of 

DIRECT JAPANESE 
INVESTMENT OVERSEAS 
(cumulative total 1951-84) 

Value 
(SmUan) 

United Stales 18334 27.9 
Indonesia 8.015 11.2 
Panama 4JJ16 6.9 
Brazil 4,274 6.0 
Australia 3.153 4.4 
HoraKorg 2,798 3.9 
Britam 2,768 33 
Liberia 2,296 3 2 
Singapore 1,930 2.7 
Canada 1,575 22. 
South Korea 
Saufl Arabia 

1,546 22. 

and Kuwait 1,234 1.7 
Mexico 11220 • 1.7 
West Germany 1,170 1.6 
Netheriand 1,074 1.5 

By region 
North America 21,468 30.1 
Asia 18.027 25.2 
Latin America 13,020 m2 
Europe 9,072 12.7 
Oceania 3,718 5.2 
Africa 3.198 4.5 
Middle East 2.927 4.1 

Total 71,431 100.0 

Seurat: Ifinislly of Rnsnca 

its kind in Britain; the Electri¬ 
cal, Electronic, Telecocnmnsri- 
cation and Plumbing Union 
(EETPU) has already signed 
similar agreements with about 
JS Japanese, American and 
British firms. 

The first of ihese was with 
Toshiba, after its joint venters 
with Rank had collapsed in 
1981. Roy Sanderson, national 
officer of the EETP said; “We 
sal down with a blank sheet of 
paper to identify the causes of 
industrial conflict ia Britain.” 

These emerged as class 
differences between white and 
blue collar employ ces, EsSant.of 
management to consult iia 
workforce, lack of job fJerilsility 
and inadequate procedures fa- 
settling grievances. 

Pendulum arbitration has 
been reached only once so far, la 
pay negotiatians cotoeca the 
EETPU and Sanyo, which 
makes television sets and video 
recorders at.Lowestoft. la this 
case, et Mr Sanderson's ssp^es- 
tion, the artitister nrade z 
recommendation to settle on c 
figure somewhere between the 
claims of tiie too sides, which 
then accepted it, rather than 
using the pe&dchzm method o: 
favouring one o? the other. Las: 
month, however, the Sanyo 
workforce voted against ruckl¬ 
ing sneb mediation penaaasnSJy 
in the agreement. 

The EETPU claims that 
about one third of the employees 
at both the NEC plant at 
Livingston and ths Mitsubishi 
TV plant at Haddington belong 
to the union. However, !V*r 
Sanderson acccses the two 
companies of being 'Very 
paternalistic" end of no; allow¬ 
ing the workers a collective 
point of view. The EETPU has 
submitted a complaint about 
NEC to the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) on the 
grounds that it is breaking the 
OECD's code for maltiaational 
companies by refusing to bar¬ 
gain with the onion. 

The attitude of NEC cad 
Mitsubishi exemplifies a gen¬ 
eral chariness of British anions 
on the part of the Japanese. The 
two companies arc not alone in 
haring no onion agreement, and 
those that have onion agree¬ 
ments have made them on a 
single union basis, the nearest 
npproximetisn they can achieve 
to the hosse union concent In 
Japan. 
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# one offers 

As you can see, the new JVC Video 
Movie isn’t much of a machine. 

Yet it does the job of both a full-size 
VHS video recorder and a full-size video 
camera. All by itself. 

Consequently, a great weight has 
been taken off your shoulders as director 

You no longer have to lug a heavy 
recorder around in one hand and grapple 
with a camera in the other 

You no longer have to tangle with 
yards of cable. 

You just have to switch on, adjust 
the focus and shoot. 

As with any fully 
sized camera, vou 
can zoom in and 
out, magnifying 
and reducing your 
subjects by up to 
six times. 

You can shoot in 
only 15 lux light. 

(Or, for those without 
a built-in meter, candlelight.) 

You can even focus on a pin-head, 
thanks to the VideoMovies macro facility. 

All the while, your sound and 
vision will be faithfully recorded. 

On a VHS-compact cassette the 
size of a cigarette packet 

Afterwards, to check you’re happy 
with the shots, you can replay the tape 
through the electronic viewfinder 

(Handy when you’re miles away 
on location and can’t get to a TV.) 

And if you wish, you can transfer 
your efforts onto a full size cassette by 
plugging into a full-size recorder. 

Free carrying case and full range 
of accessories apart, the JVC VideoMovie 
weighs barely 4J/2 lbs. ^ 

As they say, less is more. 
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Eng. Lit. crit. is alive and Will is well read 
Hamlet was first translated into 
Japanese in 1875, and by 1978 
Japanese readers had some 51 
versions to choose from. While 
this reflects the special status of 
that play in this, status¬ 
conscious .society,- it also serves 
to remind us of the. age..and 
scale of the Japanese concern- 
with British literature. - 

From the early days of-the 
Mefii restoration,' when trans¬ 
lations df the novels of Bulwer 
Lytton took readers by storm, 
to the present, when one. can- 
read, for example,, 19 Iris 
Murdoch- novels in Japanese, 
British literature, has. played : a 
special role in. Japanese culture.. 
* On the -face of -it the. 
traditional interest in British 
literature is alive arid well in 
Japan today. NHK, the Japan¬ 
ese - equivalent of the - BBC; 
regularly broadcasts the BBC 
Shakespeare series. This, is 
matched by frequent perform¬ 
ances of Shakespeare in the 
theatre, usually in one of'.the 
various popular and fast-paced 
colloquial translations avail-' 
able. 

Radio broadcasts also offer a 
series in which British or 
American classics are read in 
English with an interspersed 
Japanese commentary - recent 
readings include The Old Man 
and the Sea and Wiuhering 
Heights.. 

Again, a visit to any of the. 
bookshops specializing in 
foreign books, new and second¬ 
hand, reveals that the biggest 
single section is devoted to 
English literature. If one drops 
into one's local Japanese book¬ 
shop, on the other hand, one 
finds an astonishing range of 
authors available in cheap 
paperback translations. 
- All of this indicates real 
interest in British'literature on 
Jhe part of many Japanese. Yet, 

as with so many - things in 
Japan, one's first impression 
can be misleading, for even 
more than in. contemporary 
Britain the reading of serious 

- literature'is-at once generated 
..and dominated by the univer- 
. shies. The Japanese university, 
though,' is in many respects a 
very different institution from 
its British counterpart. 

The Japanese, word for 
': university, daigaku. covers a far 

wider range of institutions than 
- the English word, from the 
;small college of a few hundred 
-students ' to the mammoth 
universities of Tokyo, with their 

' tens of thousands. This, with 
- the' fact that- a far higher 

Shakespeare Is the 
most popular author 

' proportion of Japanese go on to 
. -higher education (an age partici¬ 
pation .rate of 35 per cent 
compared with 14 per cent in 
Britaihjaxid arc prepared to pay 
for it, means that Japan has 
more than 430 universities, 
compared'witb'fewer than 50 in 

-Britain. 
Not only are English litera¬ 

ture. departments large and 
powerful '■ in most Japanese 
universities, but also every 
student. Whatever his or her 
department, takes some sort of 
course in English in the first or 
second year of study. 

Clearly, teaching on this scale 
requires many teachers. An* 
examination of this year's eigo 
nenkin (directory of English 
studies) reveals some interest¬ 
ing statistics. The names of 
some 7,700 university and 
junior college English teachers 
are listed. This figure is 
matched by a list of2,553 books 
or articles concerning English 

studies, most of them published 
in the previous year. 

The extent to which teachers 
are oriented towards literature, 
despite much of their actual 
teaching being concerned with 
fairly basic language work, is 
indicated by the fact that nearly 
two-thirds of these studies are 
concerned with British or 
American literature. 

A glance at the index reveals 
that Shakespeare is overwhelm¬ 
ingly the most popular subject, 
with 127 items listed. In British 
literature, he is followed by 
Hardy with 38. Lawrence with 
37 and Wordsworth with 25. 
The dominance of British 
literature is shown by the fact 
that there are nearly twice as 
many items concerned with 
British writers as with Ameri¬ 
can. 

This enormous academic 
establishment devoted to the 
study, and purchase, of British 
literature is the result of two 
factors. The first is the extra¬ 
ordinary prestige of the English 
language in Japan it is not 
merely an essential tool for 
communication in international 
business or politics but above 
all a symbol of everything 
modern, stylish or cosmopoli¬ 
tan. 

The pervasive and almost 
unquestioned belief in the 
desirability of a mastery of 
English gives rise to an enor¬ 
mous. and highly lucrative, 
demand for English education, 
which is met on a variety of 
levels. 

The second factor is the 
method of recruitment in 
Japanese universities - as in so 
many fields in Japan, it is very 
difficult to find a job in a 
university without some sort of 
personal introduction. 

This leads not so much to a 
lowering of standards as to a 

prevalent conservatism. With¬ 
out studying at a well-known 
university and enlisting the aid 
of an influential academic 
figure, it will be very hard lo 
gain a full-time university post 

The odd result is that a 
teacher teaching English to 
physics students, with the 
professed aim of equipping 
them to deal with essential 
scientific papers in English, will 
as likely as not be a specialist in 
Chaucer, Meredith or Pater.- 
Even more surprising is that the 
teaching method employed may 
very'possibly be to read through 
short stories by Katherine 
Mansfield or Somerset Maug¬ 
ham, translating sentence by 
sentence into Japanese. 

Colloquial American 
versos literary English 

This is another example of 
the admirable ability of the 
Japanese to devise situations 
which satisfy many different 
people at once. Yet this 
compromise between two very 
different sets of interests obvi¬ 
ously creates tensions. It is well 
known among teachers that 
many students, even those 
graduating in English literature, 
wish above all to speak 
colloquial • American English, 
not to read British literary 
English. 

One typically Japanese 
compromise is for the students 
to go lo their college classes 
during the day and sit translat¬ 
ing Shakespeare, and in the 
evening to go along to one of 
the many private conversation 
schools and pay to have lessons 
in spoken English. 

For their part, teachers 
content themselves with ex¬ 
plaining the grammar of dead 

authors to often unwilling. 
. students in order‘io.be able' tor 
continue their real;, -academic - 
interests.- This, situation; will 
change only slowly. 

Yet a warning must be 
sounded. In modern Japan, 
Britain seems to be having less 
and less impact. Although it still 
commands a certain respect as a 
country with a venerable cul¬ 
ture and history, to most 
Japanese, including the present 
generation'of students, modern 
Britain is summed up by talk of 
the British disease, the rapid < 
decline of a once powerful: 
empire. ' 

Thus, the gap between the . 
academic English literature 
establishment and the students 
or the general public which it 
seeks to educate is growing. 

Scholarly ' study of British 
literature win continue and . 
university libraries will con¬ 
tinue to buy books in great 
numbers from British pub¬ 
lishers. There ,is a store.of 
goodwill .towards Britain in the 
academic community'which is 
of the greatest importance and 
which should be supported and 
nourished by any means. Yet, 
up to now British literature has 
been .seen in Japan as the 
expression of a valuable and 
important way of lif? rather, 
than merely the preserve of the 
academic community.' ; 

Unless Britain makes a far 
more active effort to impress 
itself upon' the minds of tbe 
genera] public in Japan, British 
literature will end up just like 
most British exports to this 
country - a strictly luxury item. 

Far East streetfighting that 
became 

only 5ft 2in tall and , - Many of the BudokwaTs« 
u8«8 j°nc’ *st0J’1?h?d am members were titled pcopl 
hall audiences in Bmam 3,0 3xl Service officere. Judo, in tl 

Early-this century a diminutive 
Japanese wrestler named Yukio 
•Tani, only 5ft 2in tall and 
weighing 8 stone, astonished 
music-hall audiences in Britain 
by taking on and easily defeat-~ 
mg all comers. 

it was the first that anyone in 
this country had seen of this 
mysterious oriental fighting art, 

r today universally known as 
-judo, which enabled this 19- 
year-old Japanese to topple 
European wrestlers and boxers, 
regardless of their size or 
weight. | 

Tam’s extraordinary prowess $ 
was to make him famous and 
for a while, wealthy. But then 
tame the decline of the halls, 
and Tani turned instead to 
teaching this revolutionary art. 

When the Budokwai (“Mar¬ 
tial Way Society”) school of 
judo was. founded in London in 
19J8. he was appointed its chief 
instructor, his career only 
coming to an end in tbe 1930s 
following a stroke. 

:How would. Tani rate - by 
present-day international judo 

7^1 

bridge team,' and four of- tbe 
Oxford team, in three minutes 
and 45 seconds. 

Many of the BudokwaTs early 
members were titled people or 
Service officers. Judo, in those 
days, tended to be elitist - by 
comparison with today’s mass 
movement. 

The first international judo 
match took place in 1929, when 
a Budokwai team visited Ger¬ 
many to defeat both a Frankfurt 
and a Wiesbaden team. 

There has been a judo 
“explosion” since those early 
days. Today there are more 
than 1,000 clubs.affiliated jq the 
British Judo Association, which 
was founded in 1948, and 
Richard Bowen believes that 
around 100,000 people practise 
judo regularly in this country. 

A move is afoot among 
senior judo men. to take the. ait 
back to its original purpose as a 
fighting technique. “Turning it 
into a competitive sport has 
restricted the techniques al¬ 
lowed |o some 30 per cent of 

standards? Mr Richard Bowen, A struggle-session in the judo's full repertoire’',, says 
historian of the judo movement R™Jnkwars dnin or matted Bowen. There was a danger, he 
in Britain, and himself a nractice hall in London fell» of 1he oriSinal purpose of 
veteran 4lh degree black-bell, pracOCC 115111 m Lonaon --- --*»• — ?•« 

felt, of the original purpose of 
judo, together with many of its 

believes that if Tani were Tani was the first of a long ingenious techniques, -being 
allowed to use his full.repertoire line of Japanese judp,masters lost 
of fighting skills, few if any of who have taught several gener- -* The Budokwai whose pre^ 
today's leading black belts ations of Britons the "gentle’' nrises*--are at y4 Gilston Road, 
would be able to stand'up to lari at-tije London BodokwaL South • 'Kensington, .V' oKsa 
him. Equally famous perhaps was courses for beginners as well as 

Tani, he says, was expert in Gunji Koizumi, an expert on more advanced grades. Adult 
dealing with wrestlers, boxers Japanese and Chinese lacquer. beginners’ classes are held on 
and exponents of savate, a His style of judo was very Tuesdays and Fridays from 6.30 
French method of boxing using different from that of TanL It to 730pm. and junior classes on 
feet, head and hands. He was was more a way of - life, a Monday and Thursday evenings Monday and Thursday evenings 
also deadly in rough-housing discipline, than a purely fighting from 5.15 to 6.15 and. Saturday 

Adrian Pinnington 
Ferris Women’s College. 

mornings from 10.30 to 12.30. 

t s College. 
Yokohama 

Graham Law! 
Tokyo University 

and street fighting technique. Yet his skill was mornings from 10.30 to 12.30. 
^ J ^ , every bit as remarkable. In Membership is £25 a year for 
Today Tam would be restnc- 1930.- after the first Oxford adults, plus £1 per class, and 

ted by modem judo rules and versus Cambridge judo match, £18 for juniors, plus. 80p a 
would not fare so well in a Koizumi (who was not much lesson, 
contest against an Olympic taller than Tani) succeeded in 'ir \ ; 
champion. Bowen considers. throwing all six of the Cam- ’Petef HOpfark 

£18 for juniors, plus. 80p a 
lesson. ; - 
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champion. Bowen considers. PeterHopkirk 
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